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sharing the same time and space,
we became the Eastern Student
Body. Essentially a group of real-
ists, we were fortunate, since our
address was tomorrow, to let our
idealism and pragmatism be as
one. We dreamed, but we also
achieved. We spoke out for the
better way — not in revolt — but as
contributors to improvement.
We were like children who wish
on rainbows, like the artists who
paint them, like scientists who
explore them. We lived on one.
Moreover, we took it apart and ex-
amined it and found it was worth
preserving.
Without radical movement or
destructive demonstration, we





We ushered in the Age of Aquarius with
more than a headlong rush into the 1970's. Any
understanding that we gave, or received, was
not based only on the moment. We were in a
learned place, with the knowledge and tradi-
tions of the ages from which to draw. We se-
lected those things which were lasting, not
because they have existed, but because they




The past did not fetter us; we
could not let it. For if the present
ever allowed the past to force stag-
nation upon it, the future would
suffer. Our tradition, in fact, de-
manded growth to provide places




And, our growth was dependent on our spirit,
;or any civilization, at its best, is nothing more
than a storehouse of manikins if it lacks or
subdues spirit. For spirit is that which feeds the
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We displayed and developed our under-
itanding in myriad ways. Eastern was a society
n microcosm in which we matured as social
Deings. Those same escapes from harsher reali-
ses that university life provided made us
orge deeper understandings with others.

Despite our youthful fervor
and the urge to live for now,
we kept ourselves aware that
we were here to learn. We de-
voted ourselves to scholarship
in order to build the intellec-
tual foundations for under-
standing and to search for the
absolutes in a world of change.
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We pursued our education beyond the
classroom in those activities defined as cul-
ture. Those concentrated doses of society
that temper our incivility demanded not al-
ways our appreciation, but rather an under-











We became involved at Eastern as collabo-
ators in the total educational experience. Un-
lerstanding developed here, too, as student,
eacher, and administrator taught one another
hat each had a contribution to make and that









But, perhaps most significantly of all, we
sought the understanding that comes from
within — the knowledge about oneself that
makes it possible to maintain identity. With-
out this knowledge of ourselves, we could




We arrived at that time when our lives
would begin in earnest. We realized that the
Age of Aquarius — a time when peace would
guide our planet — with its dreams of social
justice and understanding, would depend on
us and our brothers.
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The freshmen were the first to come
and, along with their worldly possessions,
they brought life to the campus. They
weren't the sole occupants long, however,
as upperclassmen soon followed, bringing









While much of Orientation Week was
crammed with standardized tests, academic
advising and the completion of trial schedule
cards, not all the activities were serious. The
big IFC parking lot dance, the beanie booth
and the lip-biting excitement of the powder
puff football game were all important parts
of that first week.
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Oriented to the campus, and starting
to feel very collegiate, we came face-to-
face with the stark realities of registration.
After spending interminable hours filling
out IBM cards, standing in lines, and com-
pleting that perfect schedule with al
classes one pattern and none before 10
a.m., the words "Class Closed" from the
mouth of a registration worker burst our
bubble.
Retaliation was our first thought; we
considered folding, spindling and mutila-
ting; but instead grabbed a seat on the
floor and attempted to regroup. What
seemed like days later, the adviser finally
signed his initials and registration was
complete. Classes would soon begin. We
would finally be college students.
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Buying a few books will be no problem,
ve thought, emboldened from having sur-
ived registration. It was sobering to dis-
over that 10,000 others had picked the
ame time to "beat the crowd."
Contributing to the confusion was the
act that we didn't know where to look
or needed books. And in the end, the
ape outlasted the supply of the economi-
:al, used books, and we left firmly con-
zinced that we were the only ones on
ampus who bought all new books. "It'll
lever happen again," we vowed.
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Having earned a break, we entered the
grill, and discovered a place that was a
way of life in itself. We were in imme-
diate danger of becoming candidates for
the popular four-year degree in grillology.
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After the initial pangs of the school year
were over, the routine could finally begin. We
set about getting to know our roommates and
learning to live with others. We found out that
this can often be as difficult as classes. Dorm
life made Eastern a learning experience 24
hours a day, adding knowledge about rela-
tions with others and how to sleep amid chaos,




"You'll spend more time on this course
out of class than you will in it," said the
professor, and inwardly we laughed. Later,
when we found out he was right, the
realization came that a large part of this
business of getting an education was, in-
deed, our responsibility.
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Before long, getting the facts became
important, and we luckily discovered that
someone had already done a lot of the
work for us, cataloged it, filed -it, and put
it away on the shelf. It was up to us, how-
ever, to dig it out, interpret it and apply
it to our needs.
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Direct application of what we had
learned, more easily done in some classes
than others, reinforced our newly acquired
knowledge. Putting skills and ideas to the




We became more involved than ever
before. We had a responsibility to help
guarantee sought-after understanding be-
tween student, faculty, and administrator.
As students in a contemporary environ-
ment, we were given the opportunity to




As university students, we found
avenues of involvement and exper-
ience widening. . .perhaps to the Uni-
versity Theatre where student actors
expressed themselves in "Romeo and
Juliet," "Christ and the Concert,"
"After the Fall" and "Rhinoceros."
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During the fall most of us were in-
volved, either as participants, supporters,
or observers, in one of three responses to
the war in Vietnam:
October 15, the national Vietnam War
Moratorium, reflected at Eastern by the
reading of the names of war dead and
an afternoon amphitheatre program on
U.S. war involvement.
November 11, a crowd including East-
ern faculty, students, and ROTC cadets,
gathered in front of the Madison County
Court House to honor U.S. war dead on
Veteran's Day.
On ROTC Day, a cold, wintry November
Saturday, the University's 2,500-man ROTC




The need to belong and be committed
to something led us to the athletic con-
tests, where we joined with fellow stu-
dents to create the crowd, a vociferous,
spontaneous entity which depended on the




Erupt on Band Day
Band Day brought its annual explosion
of color and sound to the campus in the
guise of more than 5,000 high school
musicians, their glitter, prancing and
rhythm a pleasure to the eyes and ears.
A morning parade of fluttering flags,
bobbing plumes and march tunes provided,
as always, inadequate preparation for the
goosepimples that came when Kentucky's
finest high school musicians joined the
Marching Maroons for another awe-inspir-
ing halftime show.
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Homecoming '69
Was a 'Fantasia'
The Nights Before .
Chicken-wire, napkins and papier-mache met with stu-
dent ingenuity in a tobacco warehouse as the floats took
shape in the nights before the big day. Cheerleaders
whipped up excitement at the traditional pep rally, while
enthusiasm that blazed as brightly as the bonfire was
released, in part, to the music of the Exiles.
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. . . The Parade . . .
'Fantasia' was the theme and Mother Goose could well have been
the Grand Marshall. Mickey Mouse was there. So were clowns, children,
and a "buggy" Western. And, we were reminded that the "man in the
moon" was no longer fantasy.
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. . . The Game
Eastern and Western met nose-to-nose in the annual battle of Ohio
Valley Conference giants. Debbie Cox, a freshman lovely, reigned as
Homecoming Queen as a Miss Kentucky looked on. And, while a sea of
umbrellas protected fans from the rain, nothing could shed the gioom
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The Christmas season at Eastern was a time
of beauty and ceremony. We joined our fel-
low students in the Yuletide spirit through the
Hanging of the Greens in the Student Union,
the presentation of Handel's majestic "Mes-
siah," and the Christmas concert of Eastern's
Dance Theatre.
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A bitter winter confronted us with
paradoxical situations. Snow-covered
tennis courts permitted young love to
be proclaimed to all and snowball
fights, snowmen and sledding domi-
nated campus activity. But, when sub-
zero weather and a power failure
combined to stop heat in the dormi-
tories and we became tired of trudg-
ing to class through those record




For the first time this year, we paid for entertainment in ad-
vance with other registration fees. And it was worth it. The
interim University Center Board brought a variety of talent to
the campus, ranging from jazz and hard-rock to comics and
serious lecturers. Names included Ramsey Lewis, Little Anthony
and the Imperials, the Ten Wheel Drive, David Frye, Mark Van
Doren, and Stewart Udall. Charles Bohlen, former Ambassador
to Russia and senior U.S. career diplomat at his retirement, was
the Garvice Kincaid Lecture Series speaker.
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We learned through inter-
action in the classroom from
professors who used varied
forms of human expression
to convey concepts across
the room . .

Expression went beyond the classroom
and everywhere could be read anxiety,
joy, enthusiasm and impishness on the




Spring came to Eastern, ushered
in by the warm-weather activities of
the Greeks. Egg throws, slave auc-
tions, and shoe shines popped up
along every campus sidewalk, but
most memorable were the mud and
antics of the Delta Upsilon Bike
Race and Kappa Alpha's Old South
Week Girls Olympics.
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Organized activities didn't have
sole reign, however, as the campus
population spent less time in the
dormitories. It became common to
see flying kites, watermelon feasts,
and even a good-natured sword
fight. And, with the dependability
of Capistrano's swallows, the cou-






Then, as abruptly as it had begun, it was over.
With mixed emotions, we came to that cere-
mony that marks both an end and a beginning.
This was what we had come here for, but we
were leaving behind a part of our lives that we
cherished. We would always have the memory.
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It had been an interesting year, one
in which we were part of something
big. Compressed along with nearly
10,000 others onto a campus that had




At times feeling regimented, only a
number, we had the irrepressible urge to
"suitcase" and get away for a while.
But, if it were a successful year, we saw
beneath the superficiality of size and num-
bers to the real Eastern, taking away an
understanding of ourselves and of others






They have been called soaring, sizzling and scintillating. To say
that they came to Eastern with a bang would be both understate-
ment and oversimplification. They were the most significant
years in the University's development. They could be likened to a
period of adolescence in which Eastern moved rapidly toward
maturity. They were the
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1 vfiO T°P lefU Dr " Mar,in is sworn in as Eastern's Sixth President by Robert
B. Bird, Chief Justice, Kentucky Court of Appeals. Top right: Signifying
the end of a 19-year administration, outgoing president Dr. W. F. O'Donnell and
Dr. Martin meet on the Administration Building steps. Above: Three Eastern
presidents, Dr. O'Donnell, Dr. H. L. Donovan, and Dr. Martin set the stage for the
'60's building boom by breaking ground for the Donovan Building with a bulldozer.
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961 "It wasn't Grant who took Richmond" ... it was LBJ, said the Milestone. Here





Besides signaling the beginning of a
new decade, one of those ten-year elements
with which historians like to work, I960
witnessed the start of developments that
would dramatically change the face of
Eastern.
Before the decade was out, Eastern
would undergo a 300 per cent growth in
enrollment, increase the dollar value of the
physical plant seven times, nearly quad-
ruple its faculty, add literally scores of new
academic programs, and get a new name.
President Robert R. Martin, who took
office July 1, 1960, set the tone for the
60's at Eastern with his inaugural address,
delivered November 17. With remarkable
accuracy, Dr. Martin's "Vision of Greatness"
predicted the developments the 60's would
bring to Eastern, although his estimates on
growth would prove to be conservative.
The first full academic year of the decade,
1960-61, ended on as high a pitch as it
began. Then Vice-President Lyndon B. John-
son was the speaker at the Spring Com-
mencement and received the first honorary
doctorate in Eastern history. He added his
own touch to the Eastern building program
by breaking ground for Alumni Coliseum.
The Summer Commencement speaker
provided no anticlimax. Carlos Romulo,
leader of the Philippine Republic, delivered
one of the most inspiring addresses ever
heard here.
The soaring, sizzling, scintillating Sixties
had begun. Eastern would never again be
the same.
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Campus Undergoes
Overall Transition
"Transition" was the theme of the
1962 Milestone, and it pointed to the
construction of Alumni Coliseum,
Brockton, and Martin Hall as "concrete
evidences of a great college on the
move." The Donovan Building was
also nearly completed, as Eastern
moved well into a building program
that was to exceed $70 million before
1970.
Transition was felt in every aspect
of Eastern life in 61-62, and athletics
were no exception. Paul McBrayer,
who had coached Eastern basketball
for 1 6 years and guided the "Maroons"
to five OVC titles, resigned. His suc-
cessor, Jim Baechtold, was one of his
former All-American players. An un-
pleasant development in Eastern bas-
ketball came when a last-second Mur-
ray shot broke a 38-game home court
winning streak in old Weaver Gym. No
Eastern student then enrolled had seen
the "Maroons" lose at home.
"Beauty is Truth, Truth Beauty . . ."
quoted the 1963 Milestone from Keats,
and the yearbook sought to display
the majesty of the growing campus
and its surroundings.
Progress at Eastern Day, said the
Milestone, "was an official salute to
ever-advancing Eastern." Governor
Bert Combs and other notables spoke
and ground was broken for Todd and
Dupree halls, proudly announced as
the state's tallest dorms. Ground was
also broken for a million dollar addi-
tion to the library and the Combs
Building. It ended up costing three
million dollars, as these plans were
scrapped in favor of complete recon-
struction.
That winter, Weaver Gym saw its
last use as a basketball arena. Eastern
basketball teams won 225 and lost
51 there in 31 years.
1961-62 Top: "One year in eleven is enough to be without the familiar rifle,"
said the
Milestone as Dr. Martin accepted the "Old Hawg Rifle" from Dr. Adron Doran
after a football win over Morehead. The tradition has since been discontinued. Above: Jim Baechtold
gets a victory ride off the floor after Eastern won its first game for him as head coach.
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"I Qf)9-f>^ T°P 'e'f: Tne ,wist tnis year was "tne craze that swept the nation."
Top right: Eastern closed out the Weaver Health Building's career as
a basketball arena against Louisville, the same team that helped open the gym 31 years
before. Above: When the world's largest wooden beams collapsed, Alumni Coliseum's com-
pletion was delayed nearly a year. Later, when the beams were up again, a workman would
fall 81 feet to his death.
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A Growing Eastern 'Emerges From Its Cocoon'
"The butterfly of Eastern has emerged
from a cocoon and in four years, its image
to the outside world has grown with emi-
nence," stated the 1964 Milestone, as it
presented the "Wonderful World of East-
ern" as its theme.
Alumni Coliseum, after two years of con-
struction marred by disaster, was thrice
dedicated—as classroom building, lecture
hall, and athletic arena.
President Martin was honored by the
Kentucky Press Association, which named
him "Kentuckian of the Year" in 1964.
And, Glenn Presnell resigned his position
as head football coach to become athletic
director. His teams had won two OVC
titles, an accomplishment no other Kentucky
school had done before that time. His suc-
cessor, Roy Kidd, would make the Colonels
a dominant force in the league.
Milestone editor Jay Roberts proclaimed
in the opening section of the 1964-65 year-
book: "We are here for one purpose; we •
are students. Behind our talk of beauty and
greatness, underlying all of our visions of
Eastern, is the realization that we must
educate ourselves to a higher degree than
our fathers would have dreamed possible.
We need this education because there are
questions which must, at last be answered,
and still others which we must dare ask."
And, beneath the sheen of an OVC bas-
ketball championship, the naming of an
Eastern coed as Miss Cheerleader U.S.A.
and the completion of the Combs Building,
Eastern began an academic and administra-
tive reorganization and streamlining that
would lay the groundwork for the most
dramatic development of the decade.
Just as Weaver Gym was opened and
closed against Louisville, so was Alumni
Coliseum as Eastern scored a 78-65 victory over the Cardinals.
1963-64
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USA," and she had a lot to cheer about. Above: The Maroons
e the OVC champs with a 13-1 league record, but were destroyed (fop right)
by DePaul, 99-52, in the NCAA tournament.
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University Status Punctuates Development
"Growth" was the theme of the 1965-
66 Milestone, which featured a special re-
port on the event that culminated all prior
growth at Eastern—the granting of Univer-
sity status by the Kentucky Legislature.
In January, 1966, the Governor's Com-
mission on Higher Education had recom-
mended that Eastern and the other large
state colleges be renamed state universities.
Eastern students, faculty, and alumni lent
their support to the proposal, and House
Bill 238 to rename Eastern, Western, Mur-
ray and Morehead swept through the House
83-0 and the Senate 29-6. Governor Edward
T. Breathitt signed the bill into law February
27, 1966, less than 24 hours after it had
been passed by the Senate.
President Martin, a moving force behind
the legislation, called the measure "the most
significant event in the history of education
in Kentucky."
University status became effective for
Eastern July 1, 1966, bringing about the
renaming of Eastern's schools to Colleges,
and paving the way for some of the most
significant advances in the school's history.
Since the granting of university status, East-
ern's growth has become more pronounced
in terms of quality—programs and faculty
—than ever before.
The name change wasn't the only de-
velopment during the '65-'66 year. Students
struggled with a library that was scattered
over the campus while the John Grant
Crabbe Library was being reconstructed.
Eastern marked its 60th birthday in
March of 1966.
1965-66 A big day came for Eastern when President Martin watched Governor
Edward T. Breathitt sign the Bill redesignating Eastern as a University
February 27, 1966.
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Library Rebuilding Strengthens 'Academic Pulse'
Sporting the second special report in as many
years, the 1967 Milestone reported the completion
and dedication of the John Grant Crabbe Library,
which had been quadrupled in size to a 500,000-
volume capacity. The Milestone called the rebuilt
library the "academic pulse" of the University.
"Eastern Goes Greek," screamed the headline
as the coming of Greek life to the campus was
reported. Four sororities and seven fraternities be-
gan the Greek community at Eastern, marking a
significant step in the social development of the
University.
The 1968 Milestone editorially blurted, "Collec-
tively we were the student body of Eastern Ken-
tucky University—not a very rebellious mass, but
one engulfed in traditional rituals sadly tinged
with apathy. We were a society of conformists
and a few dissenters meshed together; we were
like a giant patchwork quilt being pulled in one
direction, then another, trying to discover a way.
We were convincing ourselves, and others, that
we were where we belonged and that we belonged
where we were." The editors asked "Why," and
student awareness began to come of age at East-
ern.
Ground was broken for a new physical-educa-
tion-athletic stadium facility, while in old Hanger
Stadium, the football Colonels swept to the Ohio
Valley Conference crown, going on to win the
NCAA Mideast title in the Grantland Rice Bowl.
1QAA-A7 ^ne '°^ln Grant Crabbe Library, here under reconstruction,
was rededicated with a capacity of 500,000 volumes.
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hile Roy Kidd's football Colonels were dynamic in theii
n right, winning OVC and Grantland Rice Bowl crowns




"The Spirit of Youth," both that of stu-
dent and institution, was extolled by the
1969 Milestone. "This very spirit is Eastern's
mantle," said the Milestone as it began to
report the spirit of a University and a year
that was, indeed, a year of the student.
Student relationships in the University com-
munity and academic rights and responsi-
bilities were under study, and meaningful
documents—the Powell and Stovall reports
—were approved before the year was out.
Plans were completed and work was be-
gun on a new University Center, which will
become the center of campus social life.
The Century Fund passed a $200,000 goal
in its drive for funds for the Chapel of
Meditation, and work began on a new class-
room building.
While the EKU football squad took a
second straight OVC title in Hanger Sta-




turned even more attenti
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Understanding Emerges
As Aquarius Dawns
The 1969-70 Milestone has devoted its
pages to the reporting of the "dawning of
the Age of Aquarius" at Eastern. The age
of understanding was evidenced, in part,
this year by the assumption of meaningful
roles in the affairs of EKU by members of
the student body.
It was also a year of a record enrollment,
a record homecoming and a record winter
cold.
And meanwhile, the stadium construction
continued . . . ever so slowly.











Statuesque Louisa Ann Flook's name rhymes
with look. So does Louisa Ann Flook, the
reigning Miss Kentucky.
Climax to a series of successes for Louisa
came last fall in Louisville when she was
crowned as the Commonwealth's representa-
tive in the Miss America Pageant in Atlantic
City. She wore Kentucky's, Richmond's, and
Eastern's banner proudly.
Runner-up in the 1968 Miss Ohio Pageant,
the green-eyed, blond Louisa, from New Car-
lisle, Ohio, was Eastern's '68 Homecoming
Queen and the 1969 M ss Richmond. A junio
history major, she is active in several campi
organizations. The congenial lass is a member
of Alpha Delta Pi sorority, the Pan Hellenic
Council and the Eastern Concert Choir. She
has also served as a member of the Eastern
Reserve Officer Training Corps sponsor unit.
The Milestone is proud to give you a closer











Lovely Miss Deborah Lynn Cox,
a freshman from Anchorage, reigns
as 1969 Homecoming Queen.
An elementary education major,
"Debbie" was sponsored by Case
Hall and chosen a finalist in a cam-
pus-wide student election. An off-
campus panel of judges made the
final decision based on beauty,
poise, and personality.
In 1968 Debbie was crowned
Miss Friendly Smile USA in a national
contest sponsored by Coca-Cola. She






Queen Athena, goddess of skill, wisdom,
and warfare, is Miss Donagene Branham,
a junior public health major from Paints-
ville. As Queen, Donagene will serve as
ROTC Brigade Sponsor and Sponsor Com-
mander next year.
Queen Athena was selected by the As-
sociation of the United States Army and
the ROTC advanced course cadets. Dona-
gene was crowned at the Senior Military
Ball, which is traditionally held in March
to honor the new Queen.
Before being crowned queen, Donagene
was sponsor for the Pershing Rifles Com-
pany. She is also an Eastern cheerleader, a





Fairest of them all, say
the MILESTONE editors, is
Miss Olive Marie Falcone,
who is awarded the title,
MISS MILESTONE.
Olive, whose uncommon
good looks and vivacious per-
sonality qualify her as repre-
sentative of Eastern's beauty,
is a freshman from Louis
And we can be sure that
our children will be in pretty







If a picture is worth 1 0,000
words, here's at least 40,000
beautiful ones. The most
photogenic of the Eastern
coeds clicked by the MILE-
STONE cameras this year, in
the opinion of those who
did the clicking, is Miss Bev-
erly Donna Ard.
Although the photogra-
phers admit a degree of dif-
ficulty in making the selec-
tion, readers who view this
page will have no difficulty
in enjoying these delights.
ncidentally, Bev's a sopho-
more business major from




Beauty does not always wear a crown
It is a special intangible quality which
depends upon the beholder, upon his
ability to recognize and enjoy a smile,
a gesture, or a graceful pose. It may be
found in the girl next to you in class,
in the twinkle of that special person's
eyes, or in the bounce of her hair as a
coed scampers through the ravine.
Some may not see beauty in all these
trivialities. For those who have been too
careless to look beyond the beauty of
the campus queen, the Milestone camera
has captured the loveliness of only a
















Governor Louie B. Nunn passed the mid-
point of his administration this year, com-
pleting his second year in the Kentucky
statehouse with a record of continued serv-
ice to education.
A native of Glasgow, Governor Nunn
has been an advocate of educational ad-
vances at all levels in the Commonwealth,
budgeting nearly 70 per cent of state ex-
penditures for Kentucky's schools.
A frequent visitor to the Eastern campus,
Governor Nunn received the honorary Doc-
tor of Laws Degree from Eastern in 1968,
when he announced that his administration
would put "a premium on education."
He has served as Kentucky chairman in
campaigns of President Richard AA. Nixon,
the late President Eisenhower and Senators
John Sherman Cooper and Thruston B.
Morton. Chairman of the board of elders
and deacons of the First Christian Church
of Glasgow, he is a leader in many civic
and professional organizations.
Below Left: Governor Nunn and President Martin discuss an educational topic during a lull ii
Eastern-Western basketball action. Below: Sporting a Maroon "E" jacket and waving a red Westen
towel, Governor Nunn does a little bipartisan whooping it up.
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EASTERN'S BOARD OF REGENTS: SEATED: William L Wallace,
Robert B. Begley, Sidney W. Clay, Wendell P. Butler, Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, Robert Warfield, student representative;
Ralph W. Whalin, faculty representative; Fred Bishop, Wilson
Palmer. STANDING: J. C. Powell, Board Secretary and President
R. R. Martin.
Board of Regents Approves Major Policies
loard members and President Martin take time out from a board meeting to enjoy the Home-
:oming Parade.
Eastern's official governing body, the
Board of Regents, played an integral role
in many key developments which resulted
in improved student-faculty-administration
relationships during the 1969-70 year.
The enactment of several important meas-
ures by the Board had a direct effect on
student life at the University. Among the
important actions were the approval of the
Powell Report on Student Relationships, the
Stovall Report on Academic Rights and
Responsibilities, the revised requirement for
enrollment in military science, and a pass-
fail grading system.
The Board also continued Eastern's ex-
pansion and development of academic pro-
grams through the reorganization of the
College of Education and the approval of
new courses of instruction. During the year,
the Regents okayed one new two-year As-
sociate of Arts curriculum, six four-year un-
dergraduate offerings and, at the graduate
level, 10 master's level and three specialist
degree programs.
Eastern's Board of Regents is composed
of men who have distinguished themselves
in private life, appointed to four-year terms
by the Governor. Also on the Board are
student and faculty representatives, who
are selected by their peers.
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The President
Dr. Robert R. Martin
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President Martin Ends a Decade of Achievement
A decade of service as Eastern's sixth president ended
this year for Dr. Robert R. Martin. Marked by a con-
tinuance of the same rapid development that keynoted
the first nine, this tenth year witnessed perhaps the
most significant advances of all.
In an attempt to make 1969-70, indeed, the "year
of the student," President Martin's administration sub-
jected all phases of the University to soul-searching self
examinations in the pursuit of improvement. The most
active and deep-rooted upgrading came in the area of
student rights and responsibilities where the President
gave the implementation of two student-oriented re-
ports the year's No. 1 priority.
First to admit that one of Eastern's most serious
shortcomings of the last ten years was in student-faculty-
administrative relationships, Dr. Martin points to the
concentrated efforts this year and the construction of the
new University Center as evidences of a serious drive
toward improvement. The lag in student services was
created by an enrollment increase of more than 300
per cent this decade.
The quantitative aspects of Eastern's growth con-
tinued unabated. Enrollment, building, numbers of
academic programs, and all those other areas that can
be dramatically shown maintained their upward climb.
Quality was evidenced in the nature of Eastern's
responsiveness. New academic programs and services
were added to meet the requirements of students and
society, while improvement of existing offerings also
received attention.
Other qualitative advances came in academic affairs
where, Dr. Martin points with pride, the total faculty
with the earned doctorate reached 37.9 per cent, com-
pared to 23.4 per cent in 1964. The 173 doctorates on
this year's faculty equaled the total number of faculty
members ten years ago.
President Martin refuses to pick any one accomplish-
ment as the most personally satisfying of his ten-year
administration. "The things from which we gain our
satisfaction," he said, "are those most challenging as-
pects of our work, and those problems that are con-
tinuing in nature. You can't say, 'Here, this is finished,'
because the situation changes and develops day-by-
day."
Dr. Martin continued to demonstrate his leadership
abilities at both state and national levels. A force in the
development of higher education in Kentucky, President
Martin earned praise from the American Association of
State Colleges and Universities, of which he is a Director.
He was instrumental in the presentation of higher edu-
cation's case to Congressional committees at a time
when campus unrest across the nation threatened to
strip education of much federal support.
The process of considering alternatives, weighing their merits and making a
decision is a common action for Dr. Martin in the administration of the
University.
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Right: President Martin and the gracious first lady
continually enjoy the beauty of the campus. Be/ow:
Mr. John Vickers, Executive Assistant to President
Martin, is also Eastern's Placement Director, a
capacity in which he brings students and graduates
in contact with employers. Be/ow Righf: President
Martin enjoys his moment as a Colonel quarterback,
throwing out the first ball to open the new stadium.
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Author of 'Powell Report' Promoted to Key Position
The redesignation of Dr. J. C. Powell
from Executive Dean to Vice President for
Administration was one of the changes in
the administrative line-up this year. Among
his other responsibilities, Dr. Powell was
made overseer of data processing services
and campus safety and security forces.
As Vice President for Administration,
Dr. Powell makes annual and biennual re-
ports of the university's budget. He also
serves as secretary of the Board of Regents
and takes an active role in numerous cam-
pus activities, both as administrator and
participant.
Perhaps the one thing that Dr. Powell
is best known for this year is the report of
the Committee on Student Affairs which he
chaired. Along with other members of the
faculty and student body, he authored a
report that states the exact position of the
student in all campus activities. This "Stu-
dent Code" was responsible for a complete
restructuring of the area of student relation-
ships.
Above: Administrative vice president, Dr. J. C. Powell is the University's chief fiscal officer and
is responsible for the preparation of Eastern's budgets. Below: With the assistance of internal




Dr. Thomas F. Stovall, Vice President for Academic Affairs, directs Eastern's academic course and coordinates the
efforts of the various college deans.
Academic Rights, Responsibilities Proclaimed
The adoption and implementation of a
statement spelling out the relative position
of student and institution in academic mat-
ters was the major activity in the office of
Thomas F. Stovall, Vice President for Aca-
demic Affairs.
Result of a one-year study by a Presiden-
tial-appointed committee, the Academic
Rights and Responsibilities statement was
approved in June of 1969 by the Eastern
Board of Regents.
Much of the report dealt with student
and institutional recourse in the event that
one failed to fulfill its responsibilities to the
other. Another key provision placed voting
students on all academic committees.
Another new feature of the academic
program at Eastern was the passing of the
pass-fail system, which became effective
this fall. Under this system, students were
encouraged to take courses they might
otherwise avoid because of lack of back-
ground or concern for lowering grade point
standing. Quality of the academic offering,
faculty qualifications and instruction re-
ceived continued scrutiny and improvement.
Expansion of the academic offering con-
tinued as well. New degree programs were
initiated, ranging from two-year Associate
of Arts degrees to more sixth-year special-
ist curricula.
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Left: Dr. LaRue Cocanougher, as the Dean for Continuing
Education, helps to meet the demands for correspondence
study, extension classes, and Saturday and evening classes.
Below Left: Eastern's Instructional Services division is
headed by Mr. James S. Harris, whose responsibilities
include supervision of audio-visual aids, WEKU-FM radio
and the campus closed-circuit TV system. Below: Dr. Ken-
neth Clawson, who heads Richmond Community College,
supervises the expanding two-year programs.
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Above: Dr. Thomas D. Myers, Dean of Students, comes in contact
with many students in the conduct of student affairs responsibilities.
Right: Dr. Charles F. Ambrose, Dean of Admissions, screens ap-
plications of prospective freshmen as part of his duty of admission
and re-admission of students.
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Office of Student Affairs Completely Revitalized
One of the most dramatic developments
of the academic year was the near com-
plete revitalization of the Office of Student
Affairs. Two important studies accounted
for increased emphasis in the student affairs
area.
First of the reports was the internally-
generated Report on Student Affairs, pro-
duct of a committee headed by administra-
tive vice president J. C. Powell. Establishing
the concept of the student as citizen in a
university community, the report placed
voting students on all but one of a system
of student agencies and committees. The
lone exception was the Student Disciplinary
Board on which a student vote is banned
by state statute.
Implementation of the "Powell Report"
was the first priority in Student Affairs this
year.
The second report came from a study
performed on campus by a group of visit-
ing experts in the area of student relation-
ships. The report basically pointed out that
the Eastern student affairs office required
additional personnel to service Eastern's
growing student population.
Staff changes and additions also marked
the activity in Student Affairs. Dr. Thomas
Myers, Coordinator of Allied Health Pro-
grams, was named Acting Dean of Students.
He later was appointed Dean. Mr. Donald
Smith was named Assistant Dean. Dr. J.
Howard Allen came to Eastern from the
University of South Alabama to become
Dean of Men. Another addition to the Of-
fice of Student Affairs was the appoint-
ment of Mr. Robert E. Tarvin as the Director
of Student Activities and Organizations.
And there were other additional staff
members.
Above: Miss Mary K. Ingels, Eastern's
Dean of Women, is responsible for the
advising of coeds in academic and social
affairs. Left: The newly appointed Dean
of Men, Dr. J. Howard Allen, is respon-
sible for the well-being of men students.
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New Office Directs Research, Grant Programs
A new addition to the administrative
structure was made in 1969-70, the Office
of Research and Development. Headed by
Dr. John Rowlett, former dean of the Col-
lege of Applied Arts and Technology, this
office kept President Martin, the college
deans, and individual professors aware of
the opportunities available to secure grants
for research. Sources closely surveyed in-
cluded the Department of Labor, the Na-
tional Institute of Health, the Department of
Justice, the United States Office of Educa-
tion, and the National Science Foundation.
The University's Law Enforcement pro-
gram has been one of the best examples of
outside grant support. Eastern was the first
institution in the nation to receive a federal
grant from the Department of Justice, in the
Law Enforcement Act of 1965.
Assisting Dr. Rowlett in his office was
Dr. Dean Acker who is director of Institu-
tional Research. Dr. Acker worked more
closely with the individual professors in
their attempts to secure institutional research
grants. He also supervised the administra-
tion of the Graduate Record Exam, the
Undergraduate Record Exam, the A.C.T.
and other standardized tests.
Above: Vice President for Research and
Development, Dr. John D. Rowlett is
responsible for advising Eastern about
opportunities for research and availability
of grants. Right: Dr. R. Dean Acker,
Director of Institutional Research, has,
among his other duties, the role of
overseer of various academic tests.
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Left: Dean Neal Donaldson oversees the University's business
operation. Above: Mr. William Stapleton, Bursar, collects and
safeguards Eastern's locally-generated funds. Below: Mr.
Howard Unterbrink, Controller, is overseer of student organiza-




The Office of Business Affairs, under the
direction of Dean Neal Donaldson, con-
tinued to meet the business, financial and
institutional service requirements of the
University, a job made more complex by
increased numbers of students and staff
and a growing physical plant.
Improved health and life insurance pack-
ages for faculty and staff were begun at
the start of the academic year, and Eastern
continued to expand its program of em-
ployee benefits.
Instrumental in the preparation of East-
ern's 1970-72 biennium budget request,
this administrative office discharged spe-
cific responsibilities in the receiving and
safeguarding of funds, accounting and
budgetary control, purchasing operation
and maintenance of physical plant, institu-
tional services, housing, food service, and
the campus bookstore.
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Public Affairs Adds, Widens Services
Expansion of services highlighted a year
of effectively presenting the Eastern story
for the Office of Public Affairs under the
direction of Dean Donald R. Feltner.
A concerted effort resulted in the ex-
pansion and improvement of information
services to both prospective and enrolled
students, alumni, news media, employers,
school systems and educators through the
various Public Affairs divisions.
A new program of newsletters presented
pertinent information about the University
to alumni, educators and the on-campus
Eastern community. University-school Rela-
tions personnel stepped-up their activity
in the field in a concerted drive to inform
college-bound students about Eastern.
A successful Band Day event was held
at the new Hanger Field, with more than
5,000 high school musicians participating,
while thousands of other high school sen-
iors visited the campus for High School
Senior day and speech, drama, and music
festivals.
Spending its first full year in its new
Jones Building offices, the Placement Di-
vision was able to bring an increased num-
ber of graduating seniors in contact with
prospective employers.
Alumni Affairs drew a record number of
graduates back for Homecoming in the new
stadium and also drew praise for Alumni
Day activities in the spring.
The Century Fund neared a quarter of a
million dollars and the Chapel of Meditation
moved closer to reality with the final ap-
proval of blueprints and preparation of the
construction site between the University
Center and new classroom building.
Mr. Donald R. Feltner, Dean of Public Affairs, is responsible for all aspects of public relations.
Adviser of both the Milestone and The Eastern Progress, he was elected this year as First Vice
President of the National Council of College Publications Advisers. Be/ow: One of the major
Public Affairs-sponsored activities is Alumni Day, which annually draws hundreds of graduates
back to the campus at commencement time.
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A "Learning Laboratory," course revamp-
ing and expansion were the chief develop-
ments in Central University College, which
embodies the general education program
at Eastern.
Begun in the fall semester, the "Learn-
ing Laboratory" was designed to help those
students whose high school and test rec-
ords displayed the ability to do college
work, yet had troubles adjusting during
their freshman year.
Course offerings in the various depart-
ments were further developed. A humani-
ties course with special emphasis in subjec-
tive human feelings was begun and experi-
mental approaches in social science were
tested. Plans for experimental courses in
freshman English were also made.
In an effort to prevent size from leading
to impersonality, CUC continued to draw
upon the faculties of the other colleges for
a corps of advisors representing all ac-
ademic areas. Students stay in CUC and
receive its concentrated academic advising
until they have met the general education
requirements of their particular major.
Above: Dr. Clyde J. Lewis, Dean of Central
University College, is responsible for the
management of Eastern's general education
curriculum. Left: A beanie, class schedule
and a little perplexity are this coed's
tickets into CUC.
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CUC Advisers Represent All Academic Areas
Right: Associate Dean of Central Univer-
sity College, Dr. Leroy Barlow heads the
Eastern program of academic advising at
the freshman and sophomore levels.
Below: Coordinator of the Department of
Natural Science in CUC is Dr. Wallace
Dixon. Below right: Dr. Richard L. Gentry
chairs the Health Education program.
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Above: The newly organized Department of Humanities is
headed by Dr. Bryan Lindsay. Above left: English composition
in the Central University curriculum is coordinated by Dr.
Bert C. Bach. Right: Mrs. Ann S. Algier is director of the
Learning Laboratory, which gives a second-chance to Eastern
students who have trouble adjusting to college.
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The Dean of the rapidly expanding College
of Applied Arts and Technology is Dr. William
Sexton.
Arts and Technology Continues With New Leadership
Under the direction of a new dean, the College of
Applied Arts and Technology continued in high gear
its two-fold mission of preparing individuals for tech-
nical occupations and teachers of technical subjects.
Dr. William Ssxton, who had been serving as chair-
man of the Department of Industrial Technology, was
named dean of the college when Dr. John D. Rowlett
became the University's Vice President for Research
and Development.
Dean Sexton assumed responsibility of the overall
supervision of the departments of industrial educa-
tion, industrial technology, agriculture, nursing, and
home economics; the School of Law Enforcement, the
Traffic Safety Institute, and the Kentucky School of
Crafts.
The college administered a total of 47 program op-
tions to handle its 22 per cent enrollment increase.
The School of Law Enforcement, which registered some
700 students in the fall, continued to be one of the
most rapidly growing programs of the University.
Undergraduate programs of both two- and four-
year duration were offered, along with the Master of
Science degrees in Industrial Education and Industrial
Technology, and the Specialist in Technology degree.
In cooperation with the Graduate School and the Col-
lege of Education, programs of specialization were
offered in industrial education and home economics
leading to the Master of Arts in Education.
More than 20 Associate of Arts (two-year) degree
programs were also administered by the college.
Future plans in the college included anticipated
movement into the ag-tech building, which was near-
ing completion in the spring, and construction of a
law enforcement/traffic safety complex that will in-
clude classrooms, laboratories, outdoor test areas for
driver safety and faculty offices.




Right: Students in greenhouse management courses gain first-
hand experience. Be/ow ; Associate Dean of the college, Dr.
Jack A. Luy has responsibilities in the advising of students,
as well as administrative duties.
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Above: Students in the Department of Agriculture
demonstrate the proper show procedures to area
FFA members. Left: Dr. William A. Householder,
chairman of the Department of Agriculture, heads
the administration of programs designed to pre-
pare students for agriculture-related occupations.
Right: Two graphics students operate an offset press. Below:
Traffic Safety Institute head, Mr. Leslie M. Leach, left, dem-
onstrates the procedure for administering the Breathalyzer
test for alcohol in the bloodstream.




Above: A student learns to adjust a carburetor in a power
mechanics course. Right: Mr. Robert Posey, chairman of the
School of Law Enforcement, is not only in charge of the on-
campus curriculum, but also heads the fourteen off-campus
extensions.
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Above.' An industrial education student chisels a
tenon for a joint for one of his projects. Left:
Dr. Kenneth J. Hansson has dual responsibilities
as the chairman of both the Department of In-
dustrial Technology and the Kentucky School of
Crafts.
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Four-Year Nursing
Program Studied
Right: Mrs. Charlotte Denny directs the nursing programs at
Eastern. Below: Student nurses wear the uniform of their
selected profession while on campus.
Top: Dr. Effie Creamer instructs in the procedure
of measuring the tenderness of bread in a foods
purchasing course. Left: Chairman of the Department
of Home Economics is Dr. Roberta Hill. Above:
Two food service students operate a machine which
measures how much force is needed to cut a piece
of meat.
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Degree Program Additions Highlight Arts and Sciences
The College of Arts and Sciences im-
plemented three new degree programs this
year and readied eight new curricula for
the next academic year.
Degree programs offered for the first
time this year included graduate level work
leading to the Master of Arts in Political
Science and the Masters of Public Admin-
istration. An undergraduate program was
offered in broadcasting. A graduate pro-
gram in chemistry was also begun.
Included in the eight new degrees to
be offered in the 1970 Summer Session
was a Bachelor of Science in Fisheries
Management, Bachelor of Arts in Journa-
lism, and the Bachelor of Arts in Regional
Planning. Graduate programs to be offered
include the Master of Arts in Education
degrees with special emphasis in the fol-
lowing fields: Spanish, French, and earth
science, and the Master of Science degree
in Geology and in Physics.
A diversified range of study was en-
compassed in the 16-department college,
offering degrees in 28 major fields.
In addition, there were four specific
areas of concentration: art, English, social
science and music. In cooperation with
the Graduate School, the College offered
Master of Arts degrees in four program
areas; the Master of Science degree in
three program areas, and the Master of
Music Education and Master of Public Ad-
ministration program.
With a broad variety of programs and
multiplicity of fields, the College of Arts
and Sciences offered opportunities for a
liberal education not only to its own stu-
dents but also to the students of other
divisions of the University.
Dean Frederic D. Ogden is responsible for seeing
that the 16 departments of the College of Arts and
Sciences accomplish their goals.
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Arts and Sciences Provides General Education Base
Above: Assisting Dean Ogden in the administration of the
various activities within the College of Arts and Sciences is
Associate Dean Glenn Carey.
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Right: Heading the responsibilities of
the Physics Department is Dr. Ted M.
George, right. Below: A student con-
centrates on an experiment measuring the
fluctuation of electric charges on the oscil-
loscope.
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Left: Dr. William H. Berge, Professor of History, was ap-
pointed last fall as Eastern's first ombudsman. The position
was created by the Board of Regents in June to assist stu-
dents in the solution of problems. Below: Dr. George W.
Robinson is the chairman of the expanding Department of
History.
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Approach to Liberal Studies
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Above: Dr. Ernest E. Byrn, an amateur magician, heads the
Chemistry Department in the College of Arts and Sciences.
Right: A student carefully measures a solution for an experi-
ment in one of the chemistry laboratory classes.
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Biology Department Has New Head
.*
Above: In the study of animals it
is imperative that both the ex-
ternal and the internal anatomy are
carefully examined and identified.
Below: Dr. Edwin A. Hess, newly
appointed department chairman of
biology, lectures a human anato-
my and physiology class.
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Above.- Concentration is of utmost im-
portance for an artist, as demonstrated
by the chairman of the Art Department,
Mr. D. N. Shindelbower. Far Right: Dr.
Harry Hale, Chairman of the Department
of Anthropology and Sociology, explains
an exhibit to a student group. Right: A
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Left: One of four specific areas of con-
centration in the College of Arts and
Sciences is English. Headed by Dr. Kelly
Thurman, the department offers both un-
dergraduate and graduate programs. Be-
low: A developing department, Foreign
Languages is headed by Dr. Charles L. Ne!-
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Above Left: Baek-ot-the-room attention is always an indica-
tion of a challenging lecture. Above Right: Chairman of
the Mathematics Department, Dr. Bennie Lane, ponders
a student's question in an advanced math class. Right: The
new chairman of the Speech and Drama Department, Dr.
Richard L. Benson, critiques presentations in a Hiram Brock
Auditorium rehearsal session.
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Psychology Moves from College of Education
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Above: Lecturing one of the philosophy classes is the head
of the department, Dr. John C. Cooper. Below: Responsible
for administrative duties as chairman of the Psychology De-
partment, Dr. James A. Lee, reviews the results of an experi-
mental test with a student.
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Above Right: Dr. D. B. Pettengill, Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Political Science, pauses at the doorway of his
office during a consultation period. Above: A leisure class-
room atmosphere often is conducive for learning. Right:
Head of the Geography Department is Dr. J. R. Schwende-
man, Jr. (right) shown working with a colleague on a
topographical map of the Madison County area.
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Business Continues Comprehensive Program
The College of Business, headed by
Dean Joseph Young, covered diverse
areas of preparation for students planning
careers in business management or the
teaching of business.
A wide range was available in aca-
demic programs, including two- and four-
year programs. The two-year curricula was
specifically designed to provide specialized
training for successful vocational careers,
while the four-year degrees prepared stu-
dents for positions of advanced leader-
ship.
Students majoring in the College of
Business received a liberal education as a
base for specialized training in business
areas, such as accounting, general busi-
ness, electronic data processing, economics,
finance, management, marketing, and sec-
retarial science. The electronic data pro-
cessing program was expanded to a four-
year program this year.
The Department of Business Adminis-
tration offered undergraduate study which
led to the Bachelor of Business Adminis-
tration degree. The Master of Arts in Edu-
cation, with a concentration in business,
was available through joint cooperation by
the Department of Business Education and
Office Administration, the Graduate School
and the College of Education.
A new degree program was approved
during the year—the Bachelor of Science
in Distributive Education—which will be-
come effective in the 1970 Summer Ses-
sion.
Dean of the College of Business, Dr. Joseph H. Young, directs
a versatile academic program which is responsible for prepar-
ing the student for occupations in the fields of business.
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Students Learn Machine Application
Above.- Two business students work with secretarial
dictaphone equipment. Right. These Eastern students
begin production of a day's typing assignments.
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Right: Dr. Donald Shadoan, chairman of the Department of
Economics, glances over a book of theory in preparing for
a class. Be/ow; A student checks her copy for mistakes in one
of the typing skills classes.
Business Education Prepares Teachers
Above: Head of the Department of Business Education is Dr.
Alfred Patrick, who is responsible for preparing teachers of
business subjects in secondary and vocational schools. Left:
Office practice proves to be a vital part of the teaching pro-
gram.
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Above: Students listen intently to an ac-
counting class lecture. Right: Responsible
for the numerous activities of the Depart-
ment of Accounting is Mr. Claude K.
Smith, department chairman.
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Streamlining Revamps College of Education
The College of Education underwent a
complete reorganization this year from a
bulky, one-department, one-division ar-
rangement into a streamlined organiza-
tion of nine departments and a school.
The old Department of Education under-
went division and received some additions
to create the new departments of profes-
sional laboratory experiences, educational
foundations, elementary education, educa-
tional psychology and guidance, library
science, secondary and higher education,
special education and rehabilitation, edu-
cational administration, and the laboratory
school.
The Division of Health, Physical Educa-
tion, Recreation and Athletics was redesig-
nated as a school with four departments
—men's and women's physical education,
health and recreation.
Dr. Dixon A. Barr, dean of the college,
and his associate dean, Dr. Charles H. Gib-
son, supervised the implementation of the
new organization.
Among the degree program offerings
available for the first time was a certifi-
cate in kindergarten teaching. The master's
in guidance was available with specializa-
tions in elementary or secondary education.
Sixth-year Specialist Degree programs
were approved for addition to the curricula
in the fall of 1970. They were in elemen-
tary education, school guidance and coun-
seling and student personnel.
The Bachelor of Science degree in Spe-
cial Education was approved for implemen-
tation in the summer session, with a Master
of Arts planned for the fall.
Dean of the College of Education is Dr.
Dixon A. Barr who supervises the opera-
tion of the nine departments and the




Certificate in Kindergarten Teaching Offered
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Left: Coordination plus a lot of childhood fun makes this youi
lady "Queen of the Mountain." Above: Dr. William Mori





Left: Miss Juanita Phillips heads the Library Science Depart-
ment, which helps prepare school librarians and provides
foundation for graduate study in the area. Below: Dr. Wieste
de Hoop, Chairman of the Department of Special Education
and Rehabilitation, examines a model of the special education
center that will be housed in the new classroom building.
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Educational Administration Stresses Graduate Studies
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Above: Dr. Henry Martin's educational administration depart-
ment focuses on graduate studies in educational administra-
tion and supervision. Right: The necessity and importance of
class discussion on a less formal basis is evident in Model Lab
School classes.
Above Left: Dr. Ned Warren supervises the four departments and
intercollegiate and intramural athletics that are part of the School
of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Athletics. Above
Right.- Before going for their student teaching assignments, ele-
mentary education majors must master a variety of skills—includ-
ing "potato-carving."
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Right: Dr. Joe Wise heads the Department of Secondary and Higher
Education which coordinates the methods courses for all secondary
education students, regardless of their majors. Below: The discus-
sion group approach to problems is a common teaching technique
in education courses.
Above.* Dr. Elmo Moretz, dean of the graduate school, is responsible for coordinating curricula at
the graduate level and for counseling students into the proper graduate program. Below: Close




The Graduate School continued to be one
of the most rapidly developing components
of Eastern's academic structure, recording
growth in both the breadth of the curricula
and enrollment in 1 969-70.
Two new graduate programs were im-
plemented during the fall, and 10 others
were approved. Students were enrolled this
year in the new Master of Arts in Political
Science and the Master of Public Adminis-
tration, while the other 10 offerings were
readied for the 1970 summer session.
The newly approved expansion included
Master of Science curricula in criminal jus-
tice, geology, and physics. Also approved
were graduate level concentrations in
French, Spanish and Earth Science for the
Master of Arts in Education degree, along
with a new Master of Arts in Education in
Special Education. Three Specialist in Educa-
tion—elementary education, counseling and
guidance, and student personnel—were also
given the go-ahead.
Enrollment of graduate students in-
creased by 1 5 per cent over the 1 968-69
figure, becoming a more representative
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Versatile Joyce Crossfield Named
1970 Hall of Fame Honoree
Upholding the tradition of excellence
and dedication set forth by her eight
predecessors is the 1970 entry into the
Eastern Hall of Fame. Miss Joyce A. Cross-
field, of Lawrenceburg, has distinguished
herself as a scholar-leader whose unsel-
fish contributions to the University, its
people and programs, will long be re-
membered.
The '70 Hall of Fame'er was selected
by a secret committee named by Presi-
dent Martin after nominations had been
received from OAKS and Collegiate Pen-
tacle, senior honoraries, and the Student
Association.
Excelling in two rigorous programs,
physical education and mathematics,
Joyce has maintained a 3.87 grade stand-
ing in her major and 3.57 overall. She
also represents the College of Education
in the Milestone's Honor Roll and in Who's
Who Among Students in American Col-
leges and Universities.
Although the personable Miss Cross-
field has far from confined her campus
interests to books and classes, her aca-
demic excellence has resulted in many
high scholastic honors. As a sophomore,
she was elected to membership in
CWENS, the honorary for second-year
students, and she served this year as
president of Collegiate Pentacle, senior
women's honorary. Joyce also is a mem-
ber of Kappa Delta Pi, professional edu-
cation honorary whose members are in
the upper fifth of their class.
She has been an active member of the
Women's Recreation Association, presi-
dent of the Women's Officiating Services,
a member of the band and the Eastern
Dance Theatre.
The Milestone proudly salutes Miss
Joyce Crossfield, 1970 entry into the
Eastern Hall of Fame.
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Honor Rollees Named
Best in Each College
The 1970 Milestone Honor Roll repre-
sents the highest achievement in each of
the four colleges, both in regard to a par-
ticular field of study and a displayed interest
and contribution to campus activities.
Nominations were made by the college
deans on the basis of high academic stand-
ing and leadership qualities. Each of the
students selected for the Milestone Honor
Roll was also listed in Who's Who Among
American Colleges and Universities for
1970.
The 1970 Honor Roll has a combined
three year average academic standing of
3.655 and boasts an impressive set of
leadership credentials. Topping the list are
Business Education major, Miss Pat LaRosa,
winner of the College of Business award
with a 3.96 cumulative point standing, and
Mrs. Gay Stewart, College of Applied Arts
and Technology, 3.68. Mrs. Stewart is a
Home Economics major. Arts and Sciences
representative, Don Buehler, a History maj-
or, has a 3.41 standing.
The Milestone's 1970 Hall of Fame entry,
Miss Joyce Crossfield, represents the Col-
lege of Education on the Honor Roll. A
Physical Education major, the versatile Miss
Crossfield has a 3.57 overall academic
standing.
/Above: PATRICIA LaROSA, Coflege of Business. Left: GAY STEW-




The Milestone Senior Citations is a six-
year-old tradition on Eastern's campus.
These awards are presented to honor those
students who have shown involvement in
campus life through their leadership and
abilities in extra-curricular activities. Nine
areas of University life are encompassed,
including athletics, speech and drama,
music, religion, student government, mili-
tary, student publications, and Greeks.
Candidates were nominated by depart-
mental chairmen, organizational sponsors,
and athletic coaches. Final selections were
rendered by a secret committee of faculty,
administration and student representatives.
Right: Outstanding Greek Man and Woman: DEBORA EDWARDS
and RICHARD JUDSON. Below: Religion: GEORGE PIERCE and
LAURA ROSER.
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Left: Student Government: BARRIE LAUX
and BOB WARFIELD. Below; Athletics:
PAUL SCHULTZ, TOM SWARTZ, BOYD
LYNCH, JOHN BUCKNER, TEDDY TAYLOR,
and LACY HAGOOD.
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-Above: Music: SUSAN LOVELL and DANNY HAR-
HIS. Below: Student Publications: WILLIAM STOESS,
KARL PARK, NANCY BRUCCHIERI, JOE EDWARDS,










Above: Speech and Drama: LANA BELL and KAREN SLAWTER.
Top: Military: DUDLEY GOODLETT, MARK GRITTON, RICHARD





Forty students were chosen this year to
represent Eastern in Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and Univer-
sities. These students distinguished them-
selves by their contributions to Eastern
during their college careers.
A faculty committee nominated candi-
dates on the basis of scholarship, participa-
tion and leadership in academic and extra-
curricular activities, citizenship, and future
potential. These were also the criteria for
the final selection made by the national
organization.
Each member received a certificate of
commendation and his name and activities
were listed in the annual publication.
Left: JOVITA DICK PRATTS, Physical Education. Below: CAROLYN
ENGLE, Accounting and PATRICIA LaROSA, Business Education.
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Top: ALLEN TRIMBLE and GUY COLSON, Political Science.
Above: AUDREY MORRISON, English. Right: SHARON
GOODLET and LINDA HANKINS, Elementary Education.
Left: TIM LANFERSIEK, Management. Below: PAUIETTE




Left: GAY STEWART and JEANNE SWITZER, Home Economics.
Bottom Left: JOYCE CROSSFIELD, Physical Education. Below:
PHYLLIS NELSON, Home Economics. Bottom Right: STEVE DONO-
HUE, Genera/ Business.
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Left: RON POLING, Pre/Wed. Below: GARY BRUEGGEN, Manage-




Above: JOHN CRITES, Management. Top Right: CLETUS BERTRAM,
Social Science and JAMES ALEXANDER, History. Right: MERLE
METELITS, Elementary Education.
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Left: DONALD BUEHLER, History-Social Science. Below Left: SAN-
DRA MARTIN, Physical Education. Below: PHYLLIS BYERLY and
SANDRA FRYMAN, Biology.
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FRONT ROW: Debby Cobb, Brenda Beaty, Betty Seay, Thelma
Fleckiger, Jeanne Switzer, Barbara Robbins, Candy Stratton, Merle
Metelits, Linda Chism, and Casey Donohue. SECOND ROW: Linda
Jenkins, Angela Murray, Susan Sand, Carol Williamson, Carol
Swope, Carol Peeke, Margie Halcomb, Marcia Maher, and Dottie
Like. THIRD ROW: Doris Dwyer, Phyllis Nelson, Joan Carnes,
Sandy Fryman, Mary Campbell, Rebecca Fryman, Martha Hendrix,
and Susan Connors. BACK ROW: Sandy Hinger, Pat LaRosa, Car-
olyn Engle, Joyce Crossfield, Anna Hunley, Opal Johnson, Gail
Rhodes, and Myrna Layman.
Collegiate Pentacle Recognizes Achievement
Women of Collegiate Pentacle senior
honorary were involved in a host of ac-
tivities through numerous organizations.
As a group, however, they worked with
OAK's in providing a coke party for
transfer students and in carrying out a
community project of food gathering for
the Thanksgiving season.
Members of Collegiate Pentacle have
proven their academic capabilities by
obtaining at least a 3.0 standing and
their personal capabilities by providing
leadership and service to many aspects
of campus living. Tapped initiates wear
a mortarboard as a symbol of these
useful achievements.
Right: Members of CWENS and Collegiate Pentacle are enter-
tained in the home of President and Mrs. Martin.
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ota Lambda Sigma Links Education and Profession
Members of Eastern's national industrial
;ducation honorary traveled to high schools
icross the state for a recruitment program
o bring these students into possible indus-
rial education careers and college pro-
grams.
Eastern's former IE Society became the
Mpha Zeta Chapter of lota Lambda Sigma
in May of 1 969. Membership was also open
to faculty members and graduate students
in hopes of giving its members a better
working knowledge of their field. Close
contacts were kept between industrial edu-
cation students, vocational students, and
professional businessmen in the two fields.
FRONT ROW: Joe Balmos and William Devore. SECOND ROW:
Michael Simpson, Andrew Devere, Mr. Gary Chastain, Mr.
Roger Prewitt, Louis Ames, Dr. Clyde Craft, and Ron Bagwell.
BACK ROW: Mr. Charles Lash, David Meeks, Mr. James Way,
Dr. Robert Ogle, Mr. Ralph Whalin, Charles McQueen, Tim
Herr, and Mr. J. Homer Davis.
Omicron Kappa Alpha
Greets New Students
OAKS and Collegiate Pentacle co-spon-
sored a coke party during Orientation Week
for transfer students joining the campus
body. OAKS also participated in the organi-
zation of the Honors Day program at the
end of the year to recognize outstanding
students.
Omicron Kappa Alpha is a national hon-
orary that is composed of junior and senior
men who have attained a 3.4 point stand-
ing and who have displayed strong quali-
ties of leadership, fellowship, and service.
FRONT ROW: Gary Bleichner and John Crites. SECOND ROW:




Scabbard and Blade military honorary
has several traditional activities throughout
the year, including the saber arch for the
Homecoming candidates, escorts for military
functions, a Christmas project for a needy
family, as well as programs composed of
banquets and distinguished military speak-
ers.
This national honorary places a high em-
phasis upon scholastic achievement and
candidates are carefully chosen and installed
at an impressive initiation ceremony. Before
the installation they endure a pledge period
of participating in projects along with ac-
tivities such as flag ceremonies, conducting
military classes and providing honor guards
for special occasions.
Members of Scabbard and Blade Company execute a saber arch
formation in salute to the club sponsor, Linda Broughton.
FRONT ROW: Rodney Day, Dave Phelps, Doug Draper, Linda Broughton, Ron
Poling, and David Meeks. SECOND ROW: Rich Malloy, Wayne Patterson, Gordon
Jennings, Darrell Emory, Charles Miflin, and Pat Shine. BACK ROW: Jack Phelps,
Mike Cowman, LTC Graham, MAJ Nichols, SFC Gatrell, and Jack Whitney.
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Sophomore Honoraries Present Freshman Talent Show
CWENS, National Sophomore Women's
Honorary, and Kappa lota Epsilon, Sophomore
Men's Honorary, combined efforts during
orientation week by being guides and pre-
senting the Freshman Talent show.
CWENS served on-campus at faculty ban-
quets while their work in a rest home and
community center scattered their influence
into the Richmond community. Other women
were made aware of the club activities by
attending the annual Freshman Women's
Christmas Banquet.
Kappa lota Epsilon, organized activities to
help Freshmen in their first year at the Uni-
versity. The men of KIE set up a tutorial pro-
gram designed to aid freshmen and held a
social tea for parents of the Freshmen.
To qualify for membership in KIE, one
must be a sophomore with a 3.0 average and
a displayed interest in student life through
participation in other campus organizations
and activities. Selection is made by a com-
mittee of KIE members, faculty, and adminis-
trative staff.
FRONT ROW: Art Cassill, Jeff Duff, Ken Batte. SECOND
ROW: Mike Dickman, Rice Lear, Paul Stansbury. THIRD
ROW: Marvin Gledhill, Mike Kopfer, Joe Raisor. FOURTH
ROW: Buddy Rhodes, Wayne McClish, Tom Crispin.
BACK ROW: Jim Austin, John White, Doug Droz, Ken
Steggemen.
!ONT ROW: Susan Steger, Daryl Poynter, Nanci Pitcock, Sherrill Burton,
snnie Kruse, Lynn Cross, Sharon Tackett, Sue Lewis, Connie Rousey,
nary Elmer, Cathie Dakel, Alice Cox, Debby Taylor, Debbie Bailey.
:COND ROW: Alice Kraig, Nan Hudson, Julia Huguley, Paula McCann,
snnie Wheeler, Jackie Reifsnyder, Lenise Bell, Vicki Del Vecchio, Cindi
Gahris, Karen Latimer, Betty Buschmeyer, Pat Carr, Nancy McConnell,
Beth Benard. BACK ROW: Kitty Dyehouse, Darlene Wilbom, Donna
Semones, Joy Monhollon, Jimmie Begley, Pat Taylor, Becky Goshorn,
Carla Loffis, Donna Crossfield, Yvonne Hempfling, Kathy Reid, Joy
Carnes, Mary Helen Compton, Mrs. Martha Grise, Colleen Willett.
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Alpha Phi Gamma Builds Chapel Fund Pledge
Members of Alpha Phi Gamma supported
projects to help them raise money for their
Century Fund pledge. Plans were also be-
gun for a journalism scholarship fund in
conjunction with newspapers in the sur-
rounding areas.
Delta lota chapter members are chosen
from the three student publications, the
photographers, and the news bureau. Ini-
tiates must have worked on the publication
for two semesters or have served in an
editorial capacity for one semester.
FRONT ROW: Darly Poynter,
James Culbertson, Larry Bailey,
Karl Park, Nancy Brucchieri,
Allen Trimble, Joe Edwards,
Craig Ammerman, Jill Austin,
and Donna Foust. BACK ROW:




Pi Tau Chi worked closely with the Inter-
faith Council in carrying out projects such
as Meals for Millions, which helped to
combat starvation and malnutrition in un-
derdeveloped nations. The organization
brought Dr. Frank Laubach, world re-
nowned literary expert, to the campus, and
generally encouraged an ecumenical growth
in the campus community.
Pi Tau Chi is a national religious honor-
ary society for recognizing those who have
provided Christian leadership on campus.
It offers challenge to the continued Chris-
tian growth of the graduate.
FRONT ROW: Nancy Brucchieri, Eleanor Nally,
Laura Roser, Vicki Mullins, Margie Halcomb,
and Sandy Hinger. SECOND ROW: Dr. Willis
Parkhurst, Gary Franklin, Jeff Bonnell, Wayne
Patterson, and Bob Carver. BACK ROW:




Sigma Delta Pi, one of Eastern's newest
honorary organizations, recognizes and en-
courages excellence in the study of the
Spanish language and literature. The Eta
Mu chapter was installed on Eastern's cam-
pus in May, 1969. There are now over 200
nation-wide chapters actively working to
foster good will between English- and
Spanish-speaking students on campuses.
Paulette Click, Susan Connor, and Miss Julia Steanson.
ONT ROW: Casey Donohue, Diane Fullenwider, Marsh Maher, Daphney North-
rn, Sam Davis, Glenna Kerby, Tom Brecht, Tom Reaster, George Hunsucker,
Anna Sturgil, and Shirleen Howard. BACK ROW: David Eads, Dr. James Lee,
Phil Esteep, Tom Miller, Greg Stoner, and Don Crowder.
'si Chi Explores Scope of Psychology
The scope psychology made many pro-
ram ideas open for the members of Psi
Guest speakers were brought to the
iimpus and panel discussions were held
help in understanding psychology. A
p to the state hospital provided some
ractical experience in working with mental
oblems.
Eastern's chapter of the National honor
society for psychology was formed in 1967.
Requirements for membership include eight
semester hours of psychology, being in the
upper 35 per cent of the class and actively




During Orientation week, Alpha Phi
Sigma sponsored an exhibit of narcotics,
homicide weapons, and the mobile crime
lab to encourage new students to look into
the possibility of law enforcement careers.
Field trips were also taken to institutions
related to the fields of corrections, delin-
quency, highway safety, security, and
criminology.
Eastern's Epsilon chapter was recognized
in February, 1969, for students preparing
for careers in law enforcement and related
fields. Membership requirements are based
upon a 2.5 grade average and a major in
law enforcement.
FRONT ROW: Martin llacqua, Stephen Hanzel, Robert Went-
worth, Paul Andrews, Earl Linton, Mr. Robert Posey, Frank
Rapier, James Kovac, and Bob Bryant. BACK ROW: Lee Taylor,
Richard Lockard, Mr. Byrd, Martin Myers, Walter Chapleau,




To further the professional competence
and dedication of the individual in and
for the health science discipline is the
goal of the honor society of health edu-
cation. Granted a chapter in May 1969,
Eastern became the second university to
have the Eta Sigma Gamma honorary
on campus.
FRONT ROW: Jack Moreland, Frank Baldino, Mr
King, and Dr. T. D. Myers. BACK ROW: Edwii






This year's Alpha Psi Omega's activities
included all stage productions and the an-
nual awards banquet honoring best actor
and actress of the school year.
The Zeta Phi chapter of Alpha Psi Omega
national drama fraternity was formed in
1937. Members of this organization have
attained a 2.5 standing and have accumu-
lated hours of technical and dramatic work.
FRONT ROW: Bob Carver, Tony Mannen, and Larry Pergrem.
BACK ROW: John Graves, Toni Trimble, Helen Gebeius, Lana Bell,
and Mike Laycock.
FRONT ROW: Robert Secrist, Sharon Hill, Brenda Beaty, Betty Seay, Augeen
Pace, Jennifer Robinson, Carol Tuttle, Helen Fardo, Eugene McCowan, arid
Patricia Shaw. SECOND ROW: Rosalee Royalty, Ron Reed, Barbara Williams,
Sue Pracht, Glenna Bagwell, Jayne Mason, Larry Byrd, and Don Buehler. BACK
ROW: Ken Robey, Doris Dwyer, Dr. Keith Algier, Fred Harbison, Don Dickson,
Perry Southard, John Wilhoyt, and Jim Gano.
Phi Alpha Theta Explores History
Members of Phi Alpha Theta met month-
ly in the homes of various professors to
have informal discussions and social gather-
ings. One such program concerned the
"new morality."
Phi Alpha Theta is the national history
honorary, open to history majors with a
3.0 standing. A representative of the hon-
orary is sent yearly to the national historical
convention.
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Child Work Conducted by Kappa Delta Pi
Making work materials and giving a
school party for children at a small Clay
County school were some of the off-campus
activities this year for Kappa Delta Pi. On
campus the members presented two fifty
dollar scholarships to the male and female
sophomores with the highest standing of
students entering the field of education.
Kappa Delta Pi is an honorary organized
for people entering the field of education.
Membership is limited to juniors and seniors
in the upper fifth of their class who have
completed one education course and have
been admitted to the Teacher Education
Program.
FRONT ROW: Linda Hankins, Ruth Ann Kiefer, Susan Sand,
Linda Jenkins, Carol Williamson, Carol Swope, Candy Stratton,
and Barbara Jeffries. BACK ROW: Sandra Fryman, Karen
Edwards, Charlene Baldinger, Sandy Hinger, Mary Sue Camp-
bell, Doris Dwyer, Elizabeth Coy, Nancy Evans, Thelma Flecki-
ger, and Gary Franklin.
Polity Society
Hears Speakers
Activities of the Polity Society consisted
of addresses by speakers and planned dis-
cussion by the members.
The Polity Society encourages excellence
in political science and makes membership
open to students with nine hours in the
field and a 3.0 grade average.
FRONT ROW: Mrs. Linda Barrn, Janet Coone, and Tae-hwan Kwak.
SECOND ROW: Richard Vance, Miss Jane Gurganus, Dr. Dwynal
Pettengill, Martha Barth, James Pellegrinon, and Russell Polsgrove.
THIRD ROW: Guy Colson, Stuart Reagan, James Gibson, Phil Sterb-
ling, and Mr. Roger Gunn. BACK ROW: Barrie Laux, Robert Kline,
Jim Brashear, and Ray Sparnon.
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Business Clubs Train Future Executives
Pi Omega Pi
Pi Omega Pi, business education honor-
ary, had Christmas and Spring Banquets
and a dance which highlighted the year's
activities.
Organized in 1935, it is one of the oldest
honoraries on campus. It stands as an in-
centive for achievement in the field of busi-
ness education. Membership standards con-
sist of 3.0 grade average in business and
education combined.
FRONT ROW: Darlene Pullen, Susie Broughton, Paula Neal, Linda
Carman, Barbara Robbins, and Pat LaRosa. BACK ROW: Kathy
Callis, Dr. Hagen, Sandy Johnson, Patty Tarvin, and Pam Frost.
Sigma Tau Pi
Sigma Tau Pi, honorary business society,
sponsored a program of guest speakers
throughout the year, with Dean Joseph
Young of the College of Business as one
such speaker. The group visited several
business establishments such as the Federal
Reserve Bank of Cincinnati and participated
in social activities including fall and spring
banquets.
Founded in 1926, Sigma Tau Pi is one
of the oldest honoraries on campus. To be
eligible for membership, a student must
have 12 semester hours credit in business,
maintain a 2.5 overall standing and be
either a business major or minor planning
a career in business.
FRONT ROW: Gayle Hines, Alice Klaber, Candy Johnson, Barbara
Robbins, and Mary Duvall. SECOND ROW: Mike Brady, Norm
Kazinski, Charles Cayton, and Ken Tipton. THIRD ROW: Gary Kin-
caid and Dr. Fred Engle. FOURTH ROW: Mike McCalpin, Ron
Norcross, and Carl Gough. BACK ROW: Edward Grindley, Bobby





Collegiate success encompasses more
than earning a degree or making the Dean's
List. It is also learning to understand others
and to enjoy their companionship. Selected
in a campus-wide election on the basis of
popularity, personality, and poise in all
aspects of campus life are Mr. and Miss
Popularity.
Chosen in the election, sponsored by the
Senior Class, were Mike Bowers, an art
major from Springfield, Ohio, and Miss
Sandy Walter, an elementary education
major from Cincinnati.
Mr. Popularity is a member of Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Pi,
SNEA and the Student Council. Also a section editor for the
MILESTONE, Mike is president of the Senior Class. Sandy,
armed with her eternal smile, makes friends readily. Miss
Popularity is a member of Chi Omega Sorority, the Student







The 1969 season was one of change. On
the plus side was a new 20,000-seat show-
place which replaced the antiquated Hanger
Stadium and pushed Eastern football into
a new era. There were many new faces in
the starting lineups, a change brought about
by the graduation of two dozen key players
from the '68 championship team. It was
one of those rebuilding years. For the first
time in three seasons, the Colonels didn't
dominate the Ohio Valley Conference. Roy
Kidd's kids finished third in a season the
experts tabbed as a time for Eastern to be
an also-ran.
Although their unbeaten string in the
conference was snapped at 14 games, the
Colonels finished with a respectable 6-4
record, providing plenty of excitement and
promise for a bright future.
Eastern's Bill March cuts inside on • quarterback option for • tubjtantial gain.
* e UrS
THE 1969 FOOTBALL COLONELS. FRONT ROW: Coach Fred Francis, Doug John-
ston, Mike O'Neal, Donnie Young, William Wright, Harold Joyce, Dick Christian,
Bill March, Chuck Walroth, Pete Compassi, Ted Green, Paul McKee, Teddy
Taylor, Coach Bill Shannon. SECOND ROW: Trainer Ken Murray, Bob Fricker,
Pat Sheridan, Don Buehler, Mark Shireman, Jimmy Brooks, James Porter, James
Kelley. Bob Webb, Butch Evans, Mike Armstrong, Steve Finan, Brian Seimon,
Glenn Green, Coach Jack Ison. BACK ROW: Coach Bobby Harville, Sid Yeldell,
Fred Sandusky, Paul Hampton, Tom Reid, Harry Gibbs, Ken Meiers, David
Maupin, James Wilson, Mike Nicholson, Harry Irwin, Tom Lyons, Eddie Huffman,
Tom Gaebler, Larry Kaelin, Rich Cook, Rich Thomas, Head Coach Roy Kidd.
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Eastern's stingy defense holds off a scoring threat by Tennessee
Tech just before the bands take the field for a halftime
extravaganza during High School Band Day.
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Lack of Depth Takes Toll
Ball State provided test No. 1, and the
Colonels had to travel to Lexington to host
the Cardinals. The new stadium wasn't
ready, so Stoll Field became a "borrowed"
home field. A stingy defense and sopho-
more tailback Jimmy Brooks made the dif-
ference as Eastern won 13-0. It was a nice
foundation for the rebuilding process. But
East Tennessee was waiting in the wings.
The Buccaneers were braced for their
first step toward the OVC title. They were
a veteran outfit still smarting from a close
loss to the Colonels in 1968. Seven fresh-
men started for Eastern, keynoting the new
look. Statistically, it was a stand-off, but
the Bucs came up with the big plays and
sent Eastern home with a 19-7 loss.
The Colonels returned to friendly Hanger
Field the following week. Spurred by the
running of Brooks and three touchdowns
by Butch Evans, Eastern treated some
13,000 fans on hand for the first game in
the new stadium with a 29-10 victory over
Austin Peay. The new era had begun.
k ^r^es*
Top: It'i in the air, as the first kick in the new stadium is launched,
October 4, 1969, by Austin Peay. Above: The Colonel bench lends vocal
support as Pete Campassi returns an Austin Peay punt down the sideline.
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Top: A hard charge by Jimmy Brooks and encouragement from Eastern'!
cheerleaders set the Governor defense back on its heels. Above: Nimble
Donnie Young bursts through a hole in the Austin Peay line in the Colonel
win. left: Brooks speeds past two 'Topper defenders for a long gainer in
the Homecoming game.
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Above: The high sign is given by the official as several Western
players watch helplessly. Right: Despite a heavy Western rush,
Bill March still manages to get the ball away.
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Colonels Up, Then Fall Twice
Two young but finely honed defenses
matched talents at Middle Tennessee, and
Eastern came out on top, 14-0. In fact, the
defense scored the key touchdown. Big Sid
Yeldell rumbled 57 yards with a blocked
field goal attempt in the final minute of
the first half to send the Colonels to the
dressing room with a 7-0 edge.
Next on the agenda was Akron, one of
the top college division teams in the nation.
Although Eastern drew first blood, the Zips
over-powered Kidd's injury riddled corps
in the second half to post a 28-9 victory.
Homecoming attracted the largest crowd
ever to witness a football game in the OVC.
Some 20,000 fans jammed the new stadium
as Eastern and Western knocked heads in
their traditional rivalry. A late touchdown
gave the Hilltoppers a 27-26 victory, mark-
ing the first time they had beaten Eastern
since 1965. "It's like winning the World
Series," said Western coach Jimmy Feix.
Although Western's Lawrence Brame had a pretty good day against
the Colonels, Butch Evans made sure he had a ground-level view
of this run by Jimmy Brooks. Below: Bill March unleashes a pass





Murray was bent on revenge in their
Homecoming match with Eastern. It never
happened. Brooks was at his best, rushing
for a team record of 188 yards and cover-
ing over 100 more with pass receptions,
and Tennessee Tech's Larry Schreider.
The Racers fell, 34-14.
Next came a showdown between Brooks
and Tennessee Tech's Larry Schreider.
Brooks out-gained his counterpart by one
yard, but it took an outstanding perform-
ance from first team All-American Teddy
Taylor and the Colonel defense to pull it
off. Eastern won 1 7-7
.
Indiana State, big and powerful, came
to town boasting one of the top defenses
in the nation. Before the Sycamores could
flex their muscles, however, the Colonels
had put two touchdowns on the scoreboard
in rapid-fire order. Indiana State recovered
to score two touchdowns of its own, but
Ralph Gillespie's toe avoided a stalemate
as Eastern won 14-12.
Morehead, psyched to capacity, ended
Eastern's season on a sour note with a
23-1 1 victory.
Still, in the final analysis, the 1969 Col-
onels had a lot to be proud of, and even
more to look forward to.
Top.- It's Excedrin headache No. 89 as James Wilson pulls down a crucial past
against Indiana State. Above: Eastern stands fast and stops this Indiana State
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Three good examples of why Jimmy Brooks has
gained more than 2,000 yards in two years:
Good blocking, determination, and balance.
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Top: Sidney Yeldell »nd Bob Webb team up to make sure this Tennessee
Tech runner goes no place. Right: Chuck Walroth is helped off the field
in the Ball State game— his first and last game in 1969.


























His name is Teddy Taylor. In 1969 he
was the finest college-division defensive
middle guard in the United States. The
Associated Press said so when it made
Taylor the only Eastern player ever named
to the first unit of its All-American team.
Taylor earned his recognition by averag-
ing 17 tackles a game during his senior
season. A team tri-captain, he was a three-
time All-Ohio Valley Conference choice and
twice an honorable mention All-American.
During his four years at Eastern, the
Colonels went 29-10-2, took two consecu-
tive OVC titles, the NCAA Mideast Regional
Championship and the Grantland Rice
Bowl, earning recognition in every national
polling service along the way.
Left: Teddy Taylor leaps to block an Austin Peay aerial, displaying
his All-American ability in the first game at the new Hanger Field.
Below. Eastern's defensive "noseguard" Taylor juts out ahead of
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Opposite: Eastern's Carl Greenfield and Western's Jim AAcDaniels stretch for the opening tip
o open the televised clash between the two rivals. Above.- Senior forward Boyd Lynch is the
snly player off the floor as he tips in two against Western Carolina.
Slim Defeats Cloud
Colonels' Title Hopes
The 1969-70 basketball season was a
year of frustration and disappointment as
a Colonel team that was considered a title
contender finished with a 12-10 record and
a third-place standing in the Ohio Valley
Conference. Six of Eastern's losses were by
a total of 18 points, indicating the close
margin between good and great.
The Colonels were led by seniors Willie
Woods, Boyd Lynch and Toke Coleman, all
three-year starters. Rounding out the start-
ing unit were Carl Greenfield, a returning
regular from last season, and two promis-
ing sophomores, George Bryant and Billy
Burton.
1969-70 BASKETBALL COLONELS. FRONT ROW: Tom Schroeder, Tim Mastin,
Charlie Brunker, Clint Arnold, George Bryant, Willie Woods, Charles Elza,
Billy Burton, Delbert Hall. BACK ROW: Coach Guy Strong, Assistant Coach
Jack Hissom, Ed Hare, Carl Greenfield, Tim Argabright, Dan Argabright, Boyd
Lynch, Chester Rose, Ron Young, Daryl Dunagan, Toke Coleman, Dan Jordan,
Assistant Coach Tom Harper.
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Sophomore guards George Bryenf (top) putting the pressure on Western*!
Gary Sundmacker, and Billy Burton, ("above^ who is all arms and legs
as he mans the point in Eastern's press against Western Carolina, promise
a sound backcourt for future Colonel teams. Right: Eastern's Clint Arnold
and Western's Wayne Bright, both wearing 10's, join in brutal rebounding




Within a week, Eastern played three OVC
games in Alumni Coliseum that all but
snuffed out any title dreams. The Colonels
lost to Western Kentucky 86-83 but came
back to dump Middle Tennessee 88-78.
The tell-tale game followed. East Tennessee
took advantage of weak free-throw shoot-
ing by Eastern to pull out a 77-73 victory
in two overtimes. That made two league
losses by a total of seven points, both on
the home floor. It evened the Colonels'
OVC record at 3-3 and gave them a 5-6
overall mark.
olonel C*ri Greenfield reaches in front of Western's Jim McDanieli for e tip-in try as other
astern players and Hilltoppers jostle for rebounding position.
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Top left: Coleman employs quickness and deceptive moves to give the Colonels
a short-lived two-point lead over Dayton. Top Right: Billy Burton meanders through
the Austin Peay defense for a layup. Above.- This panoramic view shows Carl
Greenfield twisting through to score against Morehead.
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Above: Greenfield just gets the pass away as he becomes completely




Disappointment struck as the Colonels suf-
fered two straight road setbacks, losing to
Tennessee Tech in a game decided by a last-
second, desperation shot, and to Virginia Tech
by 91-74.
To this point, the season was a near disaster.
Eastern stood below the .500 mark in both
overall standing and in the all-important OVC
race. But, the Colonels were able to regroup
and salvage a winning season.
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7 of Last 9 Foes
Hallelujah!! The Colonels finally started
on the winning trail as they won seven
of their last nine games. Like Sherman's
march to the sea, Eastern walked over its
opponents in a devastating manner.
In the OVC, Strong's charges won five
of seven, defeating Morehead, Murray,
Austin Peay, East Tennessee, and Tennes-
see Tech, while losing only to Middle Ten-
nessee and Western for the second time.
During this stretch, they also handily de-
feated Canisius and Virginia Common-
wealth.
The season ended with Eastern standing
third in the OVC, compiling an 8-6 league
mark and a 12-10 overall record. It was a
winning season, but no championship
came to Eastern.
Left: Eastern jumping-jack, Toke Coleman, makes a futile effort
in attempting to block this Western player's shot. Below: Boyd
Lynch displays defensive skill as he leaps to block a More-




85 Michigan State 89




97 Georgia Southern 79
112 Austin Peay 96
63 Murray 87
83 Western Kentucky 86
88 Middle Tennessee 78
73 East Tennessee 77
93 Tennessee Tech 94
74 Virginia Tech 91
96 Canisius 67
70 Morehead 69
77 Western Kentucky 88
79 Murray 78
97 Austin Peay 83
68 Middle Tennessee 74
84 Va. Commonwealth . . .78
88 East Tennessee 85
104 Tennessee Tech 80
Top Right: Carl Greenfield goes high
rebound over the out-stretched arm
seven-footer Booker Brown.
n the air to collect a
of Middle Tennessee
Morehead's Ron Gathright keeps a safe distance as Willie Woods tries to
spot an open man under the basket in the Colonel's road win.
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1969-70 BABY COLONELS. FRONT ROW: Wade Upchurch, Harry Martin, Ralph
Johnson, Charles Mitchell, Harold Gardner. BACK ROW: Assistant Coach Ken
Martin, Phil Storm, Joel Perkins, Wayne Scudder, Craig Palmer, Vince Mrazo-
vich, Jim Storms, Coach Jack Hissom.
Mitchell Leads Baby Colonels to 11-7 Record
Eastern's freshman basketball team had 1969-70 FRESHMAN COLONELS
an impressive season against strong compe- BASKETBALL SCOREBOARD
tition. Coach Jack Hissom put together one Eastern Opponent
of the highest-scoring freshman teams in . .
.
, , ,
66. .. .Southeastern Christian. .. .67
the history of the school in route to an
' 71.... Tennessee 9V
1 1-7 record. The sharpshooters scored over _, " '
,_„ ,.„ . 81.... Dayton 63
100 points in six different games, scoring __ ,. . . n _
. . ,„„ _« 73. . . .Morehead 87
as high as 131 points against Centre. _. on
T , , , r a. u u r i i 86. . . .Spencenan 81The leader of the baby Colonels was __
,....,„,,., . . . 83 . . . .Sue Bennett 77
Charlie Mitchell, the highest-scoring fresh- .
JT . , . , ,. 64.... Jerrys 85
man ever at Eastern. Twice he broke his , _ _ . __
. . . 65. . . .Transylvania 75
own single-game scoring record as he
, . , 00 n 76 ... . Somerset 68posted a season scoring average of 30.2 „, _ . _„v
. _ ...,„., 81 ... .Transylvania 72
points a game. Supporting Mitchell in the
, va/ -i 1 1 l u 131 .. . .Centre o/
scoring column were Wade Upchurch ,«.«! -,^
/no _, n ,.. c± / n -,^x , x,. 101 . . . .Prestonsburg 73
(19.8), Phil Storm (17.9), and Vince
y
.. ., , 1]n 127. . . .Centre BUMrazovich (11.5). , ,_ .„ ,-.,.. -,nv ;
115. .. .Kentucky Christian 78
72 ... . Dayton 98
82 Morehead 89
101 .. . .Southeastern Christian. . . .81
123 Berea 83
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Ail-American Silvious Leads Colonel Runners
Above: They're off and running—headed for a finijh line that It
four miles away. Right: Harold Burke and Gary Steen cross the
bridge and head for the tape ahead of a Cumberland runner.
With a new coach, E. G. Plummer, and
the loss of All-American Grant Colehour,
1969 was a season for rebuilding.
The team, consisting of only two seniors
with the majority being freshmen and
sophomores, was led by All-American Ken
Silvious who placed first in every dual meet
and first in the Ohio Valley Conference
meet. Along with Silvious, the most con-
sistent runners were Jerry Kraiss and Gary
Steen. Potential top scorers, Jim Nichols
and Harold Burke, were hampered by illness
and injuries all year.
Silvious, one of Eastern's greatest run-
ners, placed eighth in the Notre Dame Invi-
tational and first in both the Western Ken-
tucky Invitational and OVC meets. He placed
second in the NCAA Regional meet, four-
teenth in the NCAA championships and re-



















. . Northwestern 28
. .Cumberland 25
. .University of Tennessee . .28
. .Morehead 26
. . Kentucky State 36
. .Morehead 32
. .Stone Mountain 10-Mile Race
. .Western Ky. Invitational
. . Kentucky Federation Meet
. .Ohio Valley Conference Meet
Left: Leading the pack of runners has become a pastime for Ken
Silvious, Eastern's top runner.
1969 COLONEL RUNNERS. FRONT ROW: Ken Long, Gary
Steen, Jim Nichols, Devin Barnett, Ken Silvious, Jerry
Kraiss. BACK ROW: Coach Plummer, Larry Hays, Steve
Ruckman, .Maury Searcy, Harold Burke, Ron Bock, Gary




Eastern's "electrifying" Eels splashed to
their eighth consecutive Kentucky Intercol-
legiate Swimming and Diving Champion-
ship this year. The University of Kentucky
was to pose a threat to the Eels' monopoly
on the state championship, but Eastern
managed to dunk all competitors, includ-
ing UK.
The Eastern Swimmers ended the season
with a 10-4 record, which was one of the
worst seasons they've had in the past few
years. According to Coach Don Combs, it
was the best team that he has ever had at
Eastern. But for three losses by a total of
eight points, the Eels could have easily
been 13-1. In those three losses, the last
relay determined the outcome.
For some of the Eels the year lasted a
little longer than the regular season. Sev-
eral Eels, including Assistant Coach Dan
Lichty's three divers, qualified for the
NCAA championship and a chance to earn
the distinction of being an All-American.
The clinched fist of Coach Combs symbolizes "push harder" as







Shaving off the hair to reduce drag was a small saci
fice for Jim Schwarz, as he climbs out of the pool
winner.
1970 EASTERN EELS. BOTTOM ROW: Pete Reed, Greg Marquis, John Daven-
port, Scott Gallant, Ken Walters, and Bob Sandford. SECOND ROW: Bob
Webeler, Chris Webb, Dave Bokelman, Allen Bokelman, Link Dorroh, Ken
Klein, Diving Coach Dan Lichty, Coach Donald Combs. BACK ROW: John
Buckner, Jim Callahan, Jay Chanley, Jim Schwarz, Don Yellman, Ron Holihan,
Al Southworth, Lacy Hagood.
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Right: NCAA-bound Scott Gallant appears to
be flying as he executes a graceful dive.
Below: It's a good start as these swimmers
thrust off the blocks en route to a grueling




67. . .University of Louisville ...44
70. . .Eastern Michigan 43
74. . .Vanderbilt 39
68. . .Sewanee 41
56. . .Alabama 57
67. . .Eastern Illinois 46
45. . .Indiana State' 68
63. . .Morehead 41
73. . .University of Georgia ... .39
60. . .South Carolina 53
51 . . .University of Kentucky ... .62
83. . .Union College 30
63. . .Marshall University 37
55. . .Ohio University 58
Left: Senior John Buckner prepares to begin the 200-yard back-
stroke event, which he won against Ohio University. Below: This
Eastern Eel starts his leg in the freestyle relay knowing that he




Eastern's baseball season started in the
traditional manner: Rain. After three rained-
out attempts, the Colonel nine took the
field with a 6-4 first game victory over
Transylvania.
In the next 10 games the Colonels played
.700 baseball. Coach C. T. Hughes' bats-
men dropped their first two conference
games to East Tennessee, but bounced back
over Tennessee Tech on the road.
The Colonels returned home with eight
of twelve conference games remaining.
Eastern took a double-header from East
Tennessee, keeping hopes for a title open,
but then pitching arms stiffened and bat-
ting averages dropped. Two double-header
losses were suffered at the bats of More-
head and Tennessee Tech, closing the door
for any title hopes.
The Colonels then split their next four
games. The season closed with a record of
13 wins and 9 losses. A winning season,
but not exceptional for Coach Hughes, who
has seen his teams win 10 baseball cham-
pionships in the OVC's 21 years.
Right: Determination is expressed on Ron Andrews' face as he prepares to deliver
the pitch that opened the 1969 season. Below: "Safe" is the call as Ken Blewitt beats
out an infield hit.
fff f t * ? v » f f
THE 1969 BASEBALL COLONELS. FRONT ROW: Charlie Taylor, Randy Webb,
Billy Wells, Ron Andrews, Carl Shoy, and Dave Rexrode. SECOND ROW: Bill
Ashby, Mike Goebel, Jack Emsuer, Ken Blewitt, Joe Voets, Don McCullough,
Paul Scheidel, Ken Woodruff, mgr., Jack Llewellyn, graduate assistant coach.
BACK ROW: Coach C. T. Hughes, Lee Hucker, Jim Cain, Craig Milburn, Larry
Cook, Larry Roberts, Dave Cupp, Jon Pavlisko, graduate assistant coach.
A Transylvania batter, EKU catcher, Mike Goebel, and the umpire provide a study in concentration.
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Two Cold Doubleheaders Chill OVC Hopes
Above: A cloud of dust tells the story at pitcher Andrews I*
forced at second. Right: Eastern first baseman, Dave Cupp,





6. . . .Transylvania 4
4 . . . . Berea 2
1-1 .. . .East Tennessee 4-4
6. . . .Georgia Southern 5
6. . . .Georgia Southern 4
1 . . . .Georgia Southern 2
4. . . .Erskine College 3
2 . . . . Georgetown
4-6 . . . .Tennessee Tech 2-3
7-5 .... East Tennessee 4-4
0-1 Morehead 3-4
23 Berea 4
2-0. . . .Tennessee Tech 4-4
17 Centre 10
4-2 Morehead 2-6
2. . . .Transylvania 3
Left: The men with the strategy. Coach "Turkey" Hughes and
assistant Jack Llewellyn, discuss the situation with pitcher Ron
Andrews during a crucial game. Be/ow: It's wait 'til next year





The Eastern track team, led by All-Ameri-
cans Grant Colehour and Ken Silvious, both
NCAA finalists, placed second in the OVC
behind strong Western. Jim Wood and
Wilbert Davis were also standouts on a
squad laden with talent.
The Colonels competed at home only
twice in dual meets, in which they literally
ran Morehead and the University of Cin-
cinnati off the track. The Colonels spent
most of their time competing in prestigious
relays around the country, such as the Ohio
All-Comers meet in Columbus, the Knights
of Columbus meet in Cleveland, the Mason-
Dixon meet in Louisville, as well as the
indoor NCAA meet in Detroit.
The OVC meet is always the climactic
meet of the season, and here the Colonels
fared well. Grant Colehour, the league's
greatest distance runner, doubled in the
mile and 3-mile runs—both in record times.
Jim Wood captured first place in the 120
hurdles, while Wilbert Davis set a new
record in the pole vault by clearing 15'-7".
Top Right: The agony of physical strain can be seen on Ken
Silvious' face—the face of a winner. Above: Jim Wood, OVC
120-high hurdle champ, clears his last hurdle and eyes the finish
line. Right: Art Howard, with a burst of speed at the tape,
records another first for Eastern in the 100-yard dash.
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1969 TRACK COLONELS. FRONT ROW: Galib Kawaja, Gary Steen, Jim Geines-
rrais, George White, Al Coffee, Jim Wood, Terry Murphy, Jerry Scaring, Bob
Keyhole, Jerry Kraiss, Jim McKenzie. SECOND ROW: Mike Nicholson, Keith
Bertrand, Maury Searcy, Arthur Howard, John Johnson, Wilbert Davis, Grant
Colehour, Mervyn Lewis, Mark Jamison, Ken Silvious, Jimmy Marcket, Ron Bock,
Winston Emanuel, Harold Burke.





The 1969 golf Colonels were a young
team, playing only one senior, with the
bulk of the team being comprised of fresh-
men. The team was not without talent, and
personnel-wise showed great promise, but
the youth and inexperience created a prob-
lem of inconsistency which resulted in a
5-4 season.
The 1969 golfers were led by junior Paul
Schultz and senior John Newton. Schultz
managed an average score of 74, while
Newton carded an average of 76 for the
season. These two golfers helped the Col-
onels stay above the .500 mark in dual
match play. In major matches the linksmen
posted seventh in the Marshall University
Invitational, tenth in the Murray Invitational,
and seventh in the big tournament of the
season, the OVC.





385 . .University of Kentucky . .382
19V2 . .Xavier University AVi
8 . .Central Michigan 10
12 . .Central Michigan 6
385 . .University of Kentucky . .373
16 . .Xaxier University 2
AVi . .University of Cincinnati . 13V2
395 . .Jefferson Community
College 417
384 . . Indiana State 401
Above: Paul Schultz gets out of trouble with a well executed
trap shot and saves his par.
THE 1969 GOLF COLONELS: Coach Glenn Presnell, Billy Price, Jimmy
Vlurphy, Jimmy Saunders, Jack Barber, Tim Brown, John Newton,




Veteran Lindy Riggins and junior college
All-American, Marty Gool, led the Colonels'
Tennis attack in compiling a winning season
for 1969. Both Riggins and Gool gained
the singles finals of the OVC championship
held in Bowling Green.
Coach Jack Adams' team possessed the
talent needed for a tremendous season, but
bad breaks limited the Colonels to a 10-7
year. Mike Barnes, a junior college All-
American, suffered a wrist injury which
kept him out of action for most of the
season. When Barnes returned to action,
he provided good, solid support in doubles.
He teamed with Marty Gool in advancing
to the finals in the OVC championships,
where Eastern's netmen capped their season




Top Right: The hand of Lindy Riggins reaches high for a shot that opens another
season of tennis at Eastern. Above: Greg Stephenson makes good use of his strong
backhand and scores against a Western opponent. Right: Marty Gool, one of the




THE 1969 TENNIS COLONELS. BOTTOM ROW: Allen Steffey,
Lindy Riggins, Pat Guerin, Greg Stephenson. SECOND ROW:
Mel Martin, Mike Barnes, Jack Bennings, Fred Grant, Marty




















. . Western Kentucky 7
. . University of Kentucky 8
. .Middle Tennessee 2
. .Austin Peay 1
. . Florida State 9
. .University of Tampa 1
. .Rollins 8
. .University of Cincinnati ... .3
. .University of Cincinnati ... .3
. .University of Kentucky ... .5
. . Western Kentucky 6
. .Murray 4
. .Marshall 1
. .Tennessee Tech 7





Eastern's wrestling team displayed unity
and desire as it compiled a 6-6 record dur-
ing the 1969-70 season. Student Coach
Ron House faced a big challenge in de-
veloping the team in its second year, fol-
lowing a four-year layoff.
The majority of the matmen were fresh-
men and they improved as the season
progressed. The freshmen held their own
against the long-established teams. In the
State AAU Meet, Eastern had four cham-
pions: Dick Lowenstein (114 lb.), Kavoose
Namazi (125 lb.), Joe Nell (163 lb.), and
Ron House (198 lb.).
The initial head-butting and grappling is punishment that
a wrestler has to master.
THE 1969-70 COLONEL GRAPPLERS. FRONT ROW: Frank Campo, John Maut-
ner, Rick Johnston, Mac Nickson, Butch Mitchell, Skip Eckert, Dick Lownstein,
Bruce Drummond, Leland Stewart. BACK ROW: Coach Ron House, Manager
Mike Dravo, Joe Neff, Dennis Wiggins, Dennis McClish, Keith Carroll, Bob
Fink, Ron Jackson, Edgar Henry, Archie Cornell, Kavoose Namazi, Larry




In its premiere year as a varsity sport,
Eastern's gymnastics team was a resound-
ing success. Under the direction of Dr.
Barney Groves and student coach Gene
Gilbert, the flying Colonels were molded
into winners.
In previous years, there was a gym-
nastics club composed of people with an
interest in the sport. Dr. Groves sponsored
the club which put on exhibitions for high
schools in the state. With a growing in-
terest in the sport, Dr. Groves was success-
ful in getting the sport proclaimed as a
varsity activity.
As the gymnastics season came to an
end, Eastern's record stood at 7-2, a tre-
mendous effort for the initial year. The
season was climaxed by the Kentucky State
Intercollegiate Gymnastics Meet in Louis-
ville. The Colonels returned home finish-
ing second only behind a strong Univer-
sity of Louisville team.
Top: Contorting the body is a necessity in
girl's free exercise. Left: In a beautiful
display of strength and body control, the
gym team presents an exhibition in the
coliseum.
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FRONT ROW: Michael Orem, Malcomb Witt, Steve Tracey, James Pope. BACK ROW: Tony Gruelle, Lloyd Pickett, John Begley, David Carpenter, David McMillen.
Two Lettermen Lead Marksmen
The rifle team was faced with the challenge of
building a squad around only two returning letter-
men, Tony Gruelle and David Carpenter.
Under the guidance of CPT Baker and CPT Von
Allman, Eastern's marksmen were able to compile
a 4-4 record against stiff competition. Eastern register-
ed victories against Middle Tennessee, Xavier, More-
head, and Louisville. They lost to Murray, UK, Day-
ton, and Western. Eastern also participated in the
Walsh Invitational Tournament in Cincinnati and the
Kentucky State Tournament in Lexington.
Leading the young, inexperienced team were Gruelle
and Carpenter. Only a few points separated these





Development of wholesome competition
through enjoyable participation in physical
activities is an essential aspect of a well-
rounded college education. Eastern's intra-
mural program, under the direction of Dr.
Barney Groves, has become an integral
part in campus life for the students. This
year more than three thousand men par-
ticipated in the program.
The program consisted of two divisions
—fraternity and independent. At the end
of each sport, the fraternity league and
independent league champions met for the
championship of the sport. Points won
were tallied at the end of all competition
and a campus-wide champion was crowned
to climax the year.
Top: The 7-1 1 team demonstrates some fancy footwork which netted them the
flag football championship. Above.- Unable to penetrate the opponent's line,
this ball-carrier slips while trying to make a quick cut.
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Above: It appears to be a clear path down the side-
line for this runner. Left: The extra distance in his stride




Above: The DU's defeat Pikes en route to the fraternity
basketball championship. Right: A good elbow to the






Above.- Every muscle is strained as this round-baller pulls
down an important rebound. Left: In a vain effort to block
the shot, this Sterling player commits a foul.
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Top: The pitcher in slow-pitch softball many
times can determine the victor. Above: The long
stride and smooth swing precedes the mad dash
around the bases.
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Above: Successful hitting necessitates a keen eye and a powerful swing,
left: The challenge of table tennis offers a very competitive intramural sport.
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Above.- Things get congested under the basket as a women's intramural
star gets off a jump shot under pressure. Right: Tenacious defense disrupts
backcourt play for the offensive player.
Women's Intramurals
Increase Participation
A wide variety of activities increased
participation this year in the women's in-
tramural program, directed by Mrs. Mild-
red Maupin. Total involvement in the
women's program was the goal toward
which she worked.
Intercollegiate programs in field hockey
and basketball were offered as well as
intramural participation in soccer, basket-
ball, tennis, volleyball and swimming.
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Left: A well-executed dribble helps move the ball
down court for a coed eager. Below: A few con-
frontations with these girls would shatter the myth




Student Association Accepts New Responsibilities
Eastern's Student Association con-
tributed to increased student in-
volvement in the affairs of the Uni-
versity this year through its repre-
sentative body—the Student Coun-
cil—and the Student Court.
Representing the 9,654 mem-
bers of the Association, the Stu-
dent Council had as its first major
task the nomination of student
members to serve on academic and
administrative committees of the
University. This was an outgrowth
of the Powell and Stovall reports,
approved last summer by the Board
of Regents, which placed student
members on every University body.
The Council also made proposals
to the University that were aimed
at broadening the responsibility of
students within the framework of
the newly approved reports gov-
erning student relationships.
Another prime concern for the
Association was the preparation of
a new constitution that would be
consonant with the statements on
Student Rights and Responsibilities
composed of the Powell and Stovall
Reports.
Top: STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICERS: James Culbertson, treasurer;
Robert Warfield, Vice President; Jim Pelligrinon, president; and Karen
Bryant, secretary. Be/ow: Robert Warfield, student representative on the
Board of Regents talks with Peter Jennings, ABC commentator.
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Below: Mulebarn committee members Brenda Butler, Nora
Brashear, Herb Jones, and Robert Warfield, along with Jim
Pelligrinon and Louisa Flook participate in the opening cere-
monies for the student-faculty recreation center. Bottom Right:
James Pelligrinon speaks to the council on the nomination of




The Student Court, organized under
the constitution of the Student Council,
heard cases relating to the constitution
by-laws of the Council involving infrac-
tions of the University regulations in areas
designated by the President. The majority
of cases handled by the court involved
traffic violations and were referred mainly
by the Department of Safety and Security.
One special conference was held at which
time Circuit Judge Jimmy Chenault of
Richmond spoke on the ability to sort out
fact from fiction in trying cases.
Members of the court were appointed
by the Student Council president or the
Chief Justice of the Court from the pre-
vious year. Membership consisted of four
seniors, three juniors, two sophomores,
and two freshmen.
Chief Justice Barrie Laux discusses judicial policy with two of his collegues.
Ern Scorsone, Jan Rawson, Carl Greenfield, Barrie Laux, Jack Whitney, Les





Alpha Sigma Upsilon sent Christmas
cards to soldiers in Vietnam, acted as the
homecoming color guard, and supplied
wood for the Mulebarn fire place, as East-
ern's veterans enjoyed an active year.
Alpha Sigma Upsilon, more commonly
called the Veterans Club, was founded by
the returning veterans of World War II.
Throughout its history, it has played a
varied role in the social and political activi-
ties at Eastern. The main purpose of the
Veterans Club is to ease the transition from
military to collegiate life, and to promote
the spirit of fraternity and good fellowship
among the ex-servicemen enrolled at East-
ern Kentucky University.
Alpha Sigma Upsilon provides the color guard for the Homecoming Parade.
FRONT ROW: Charles Poynter, President; David Williams, Vice President;
Carlos Smith, Treasurer; Glenn Roberts, Student Council Representative;
Bruce Stewart, Secretary. SECOND ROW: Gill Deaton, Darryl Fedder, Henry
Haynes, Charles Kiester, Don Norkerts, Howard Odor. BACK ROW: Nevel
Williams, Mike Anderson, Robert Giezel, Ronald Burgess, Estil Daniels,
Gary Fox, Clyde Boyles, Mike Bishop, John Clark, Larry Vencill, CPT.
Theodore L. Bruning, Jr., Sponsor.
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Democrats Discuss
Aims of Politics
The Young Democrats Club provided
guest speakers throughout the year. At
several meetings the club had panel dis-
cussions on important political issues. The
aims of this organization are to involve
students in politics and make them more
aware of the existing problems of today's
government.
Mr. Herb Vescio, spons
the officers of the club.
of the Young Democrats, advises
FRONT ROW: Roger Basham, AA. Lee Ratliff, Pam Gillespie, Tom
Crispin. SECOND ROW: Marilyn Locke, William Cox, Lynn
Brown. THIRD ROW: Daphne Jeffries, Teresa Benton, Henry
Williams. FOURTH ROW: Patrick Pritchard, Sharon McGee, Ron
Kaufman, Danny Bentley.
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The Young Republicans adopted their party's national mascot to Homecoming's "Fantasia" theme with a "Dumbo" float.
College Republicans
Join in Politics
EKU's College Republican Club's partici-
pation in the state-wide College Republican
Convention was one of the high spots of a
busy year.
Their activities also included distribut-
ing campaign material and helping in the
Madison County elections. They also made
needed repairs at the Community Center
in Berea.
Reorganized in 1960 under Dr. Fred
Engle, the College Republican Club is the
largest in the nation in terms of member-
ship. It promotes year-round participation
in government and Republican politics.
FRONT ROW: Daniel B. Crum, Jr., State Director of Community Relations; Ken Harp,
State Vice Chairman,- Peggy Herrmann, Recording Secretary; Vicki Gormley, Vice Chair-
man; Ike Norris, Chairman; Gary Kincaid, Treasurer; John Downs, Publicity Chairman;
Connie Lloyd, Corresponding Secretary. SECOND ROW: Carol Myers, Gail Hollowell,
Hannelore Myatt, Marty Richeson, Kitty Jordan, Zola Hammond, Fred Engle, Faculty Spon-
sor. THIRD ROW: Hilda Wall, Jean Burton, Judith Lay, Fay Roy, Judi Clements, Susan
Feasenmeier, Stephen Schwartz. FOURTH ROW: Nancy McConnell, Bill Petter, Barb
Knudsen, Sue Hass, Nancy Lyons, David Lloyd, Jeff Mitchell, Paul Stansbury, Pam Pope.
FIFTH ROW: Debbie Young, William R. Rainey, Rick Hume, Danny S. Sexton. SIXTH ROW:
Jan Bedore, Barb Matthews, Mike Alexander, Carol Williamson, Link Dorroh, Joyce
Shipman, Tom Reaster. SEVENTH ROW: Joe Kleykamp, Lawrence Morrell, Beth Wiener,
Roy E. Benge. BACK ROW: James W. McKinney, Jr., Gary Lawrence, Stephen Louis,
Jon Thalman, Dee Orman.
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Karate Club Teaches
Art of Self Defense
Members of the Sin Karate Club learned
self-defense through the art of Chinese
Karate. Named for Grand Master Sin Kwang
The, a holder of the 10th degree black belt,
the EKU chapter was taught by two of
Sin's students.
Eastern students acquired endurance,
quickness and flexibility through the study
of karate. Besides "empty hand" fighting,
members also learned the use and defense
of other weapons.
The club originated in November 1968,
by an Indochinese student at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky and came to Eastern the
next year.
Karate demands concentration, self-discipline and flexibility.
FIRST ROW: David Rutledge, Vice President; Bruce Quick,
Secretary; Randy Johnson, Treasurer and Instructor; Bruce
Butcher, President; Judy Erp, Gail Fortner, Mary Ann Hamil-
ton, Pam Simcoe, Margaret Hensley, Karen Moore, Rick
Drake, Steve Collins, Bruce Comiskey, Bill Cox. SECOND
ROW: Russel Mcintosh, Joe Martin, David Stamps, Jerry
Browning, Ron Hines, Charles Hunter, Mike Curry, Jerry
Black, Paul Davy, William Brown, Robin Story, Roby Winkler,
David Bandy. THIRD ROW: Bob Sowder, David Thomas, Danny
Frazier, Doug Perkins, James Lunsford, Steve Snell, Jim
Marksberry, Ken Ernspiker, Danny Campbell, Bob Montgomery,
Danny Hammonds, Kenneth Moore, Gary Adams.
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FIRST ROW: Carol Lewis, Candy Johnson, Zola Hammonds, sec-
retary; Jane Hammond, Gloria Johnson, Maria Banks. SECOND
ROW: Ginger Medley, Lisa Brandenburg, Pat Ritchey, treasurer;
Alice Klaber, Carol Wilcox, Jan Rawson. THIRD ROW: Linda
Service Projects Keep
KDT Sorority Busy
Kappa Delta Tau service sorority started
their busy year on top by defeating ADPi
sorority in the annual Powder Puff foot-
ball game during Orientation Week. The
sisters worked at polls for class elections
and collected for Unicef in conjunction
with Circle K.
Pledges and actives made Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas cards and distributed
them as they visited the Kenwood Nurs-
ing Home and the Pattie A. Clay Hospital.
During the holiday season they also col-
lected canned goods for a needy family
and clothing for the Community Center.
In the spring the girls visited wounded
soldiers at Fort Knox.
In order to raise money for their various
projects the KDT's sponsored a gas pump,
a car wash, a bake sale, a slave auction,
and worked with concessions at athletic
events and banquets in the SUB. The She-
Male Contest was held for the second year
and some "hidden" beauties got the op-
portunity to display their talents.
Hindren, Karen Hud, Laura Lee Roser, Marianne Falk, Nancy
Brucchieri, president; Shawna Cartwright, Donna Cobb, Susan
Watkins, Michele Young, Ruth Ann Kiefer, Paula Kriel, Phyllis
Gould.
The Kappa Delta Tau brunch gave actives and prospective pledges a
chance to get to know each other.
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Circle K Promotes Active Citizenship
The men of Circle K had a full schedule
of activities for the year beginning with
responsibility for running the warehouse
during Homecoming week.
They co-sponsored a Unicef collection
with Kappa Delta Tau service sorority and
collected canned goods and "Toys for Tots"
during the holiday season. Eastern's chapter
was part of a Kentucky-Tennessee District
group which sponsored Americanism Week
in November to promote more active citi-
zenship. Safe-driving leaflets were distrib-
uted on campus before the holidays and
the club sponsored an Easter Egg Hunt for
Richmond children as well as a clean-up
campaign for local Boy and Girl Scout camp-
ing areas and lent assistance to the League
of Women Voters in taking surveys.
Members of Circle K sell refreshments to Homecoming float
workers.
FRONT ROW: Ed Tuggle, Wayne McLish, Mike Wesley, Jim
Chadwell, Terry Lake, Bill Parker, Jim Bacon, Bob Babbage,
Gary Palmer. SECOND ROW: Tom Wardell, David Lake, Ed
Harber, Secretary,- Larry Hopkins, Jim Murphy, Vice President;
Dudley Goodlette, President; Gary Abney, Executive Vice
President; Ron Dolen, Arnold Slusher, Lou Ames, Student
Council Representative; Tom Cortes, Sergeant at Arms; Martin
Mitchell.
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KYMA Club Boosts Campus Spirit
BACK TO FRONT: Donagene Branham, Bill Parker, Donna
Semones, Amy Bickett, Linda Carman, Judy Hanson, Bonnie
Aboud, Sherrie Craddock, Daphne Jeffries, Cheryl Castle,
Paula Weaver, Vice President; Carolyn Engel, Recording
Secretary; Linda Van Oss, Treasurer; Sandy Wilde, Stu-
dent Council Representative; Gail Van Ess, Corresponding
Secretary; Phyllis Gould, President; Jimmy Brown.
KYMA Club, since 1939, has promoted
the spirit of the students on Eastern's cam-
pus. The club sponsors the Eastern Cheer-
leaders and the Little Colonels Drill Team.
During Freshman Week the members of
KYMA sold beanies and also served as
guides to the freshmen. The Little Colonels
Drill Team performed in parades, and at
basketball and football games.
To further boost the spirit on campus
and at the games, a "spirit stick" trophy
was given to the group who showed the
most enthusiasm at pep rallies, send-offs,
and games.
Eastern's cheerleaders display enthusiasm while riding in the Homecoming Parade.
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LITTLE COLONELS DRILL TEAM. FRONT ROW: Rox-
anne Heekin, Ricky Philpot, Captain; Bonnie Wheeler,
Diane Fischer, Captain; Sarah Young. SECOND ROW:
Gail Vanesse, Bev Fisher, Peggy Bryan, Judy Sullivan, Gayle
Grant, Cathie Dakel, Karen Cline, Amy Young, Marianne
Bundy, Jill Whicker, Connie Wagner. THIRD ROW: Pattie
Fischer, Connie Duff, Connie Tyrell, Sandra Cummens, Linda
Murphy, Cindy Sandies, Sandy Simpson, Nancy Ruck, Merry
Hoffman, Linda Rainville, Gail Shloss, Judy Borders, Shirley
Dunham, Jan Farhney, Vicki Schmard, Linda Van Oss, Toni
Lewis, Carol Moore.
EASTERN CHEERLEADERS. FRONT ROW: Donagene Branham, Connie Haney, Nancy Vader, Billie
Ratliff. BACK ROW: Sarah Vice, Donna Semones, Gwen Reed, Christi Coates.
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'E' Club Launches 'Athletic Day' for Community Boys
The Varsity "E" Club is composed
of male athletes who have lettered in
any of the intercollegiate sports at
EKU. Primarily a service organization,
the "E" Club sold programs and ush-
ered at all home football and basket-
ball games.
In the spring the club sponsored
an All-Athletic Day for youngsters in
the Richmond area. Each member
gave instruction and a short lecture
on his particular sport. The Athletic
Day was free to participants who also
received recognition of their attend-
ance at the event. After an athlete
has contributed to the club and re-
mained in good standing for three
years, he is awarded an "E" ring
which salutes him as a leader in his
particular sport. The bearer of the ring
gains admittance to any athletic event
after graduation as a further recogni-
tion of his service.
"E" Club members can be easily spotted as they sell
programs and serve as ushers at athletic events.
FRONT ROW: Joe Voltz, Bill Quick, Pat Garin, Donny Young, Jim Saunders,
Don Buehler, Ron Holihan, Ken Klein, Ross Mills, Greg Marquis. SECOND
ROW: Dennis McClesh, Bob Bower, Tim Brown, Arthur Howard, Carl Green-
field, Boyd Lynch, Tim Argabright, Jon Ankney, Brian Sieman, Butch Evans.
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Women's Inter-dorm
Provides Activities
Women's Inter-dorm Council, whose
members are elected each spring from
individual dorm councils, provides a med-
ium of self-government for the women of
the university residing on campus. It also
helps to create and maintain high stand-
ards for the women students of the uni-
versity.
The council made available to the
women students such activities as teach-
ing bridge and knitting. Various dorm
parties are given throughout the year.
In December each dorm held a Christmas
program.
Spencer Potter goes over the rules of bridge with coeds
in McGregor Hall.
FRONT ROW: Nan Hudson, Vice President; Sue Steger, Presi-
dent; Nancy Ruck, Secretary; Carol Seller. SECOND ROW:
Edith Harrison, Olive Falcone, Pamela Miller, Nanci Pitcock,
Pat Carr, Debby Waxman. THIRD ROW: Jan Fahrney, Jerry
Wilson, Terri Webb, Linda Gilliam, Julie Adams, Edwina
Hatcher. FOURTH ROW: Linda Murphy, Lynn Brown, Sue Raw-
ley, Jo Ann McConnell, Judy Borders, Margaret Skaggs, Carol
Wilcox, Charlene Baldinger.
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FRONT ROW: Larry W. Royalty, Steve Ruckman, Tom Tarvin,
James H. Insko, Daniel W. Glier, Ken Batte, Michael T. Mona-
celli. SECOND ROW: George Hathaway, Mike Phillips, J. M.
Woolums, Don VanSlyke. THIRD ROW: Ken Green, Dan Poston,
Michael Miller. FOURTH ROW: Price S. Goldston, Jim E. Austii
Dennis A. Taylor. BACK ROW: Bob Sainlar, David Bugg, Jc




Men's Inter-dormitory Council member-
ship was composed of individual dormi-
tory officers along with counselors and
representatives from their respective dorm-
itories. In March the council provided a
film series concerning drug or narcotic
abuse for men students on campus.
The council met each month to propose
ideas and work for improvement of living
conditions and study habits within the
men's residence halls.
Mike Monacelli, center, president of Men's Interdorm Council, discusses films on drugs
to be presented on campus with fellow council members.
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Interfaith Council Brings Cartoonist to Campus
The Interfaith Council set as its goal to be a
liaison to draw the various religious organizations
on campus closer to a united body. It began the
year by handling the religious preference cards dis-
tributed during registration and sponsoring the Ves-
per service held for freshmen during orientation
week. The major project of the year was the bring-
ing of Reverend Palmquist, a Snoopy cartoonist,
to campus.
The Council participated in collecting clothing for
a community center drive and tutoring for the
GROWTH program. In addition, they planned the
Easter Sunrise Service and carried out a project of
remodeling the county's old-age home.
FRONT ROW: Laura Roser, Barbara Yoak, Lynn Walden, Jill Leunig, Mary Ann
Powers, and Ann Worthington. BACK ROW: Reggie Walters, Frederick DeJaco,
Vance Smith, Steven Boring, and George Pierce.
A traditional project of the Interfaith Council is the pre
senting of a live Nativity scene at the Wesley Foundation
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Weekly prayer services at the
Lancaster House provide a medi-
tative break.
Anglicans Sponsor Counseling at The Lancaster House
The Anglicans, occupying The
Lancaster House, enriched Epis-
copal students' lives on campus.
Besides weekly prayer services
and meetings, the Anglicans
strove for student's understand-
ing, not only in relation to him-
self, but also to the University
and community.
A counseling service was avail-
able on a regular basis at the
center, with a qualified counselor
available.
Members held a dinner for the
Episcopal faculty and also parti-
cipated in a series of lecture-dis-
cussions on their position in to-
day's society.
Projects for the surrounding
community were considered a
basic part of the organization and
among these was a visit tc a local
rest home where a prayer session
was held.
FRONT ROW: Ken Copes, Ray Walker, Jeff Bonnell,
Father Cavendish, Vance Smith, and Jane Gurganus.
SECOND ROW: Sandy Hinger, Jeanne Ingram, Kathy
McMillan, Lynn Sensel, Sarah Coleman, and JoAnn
Hairston. BACK ROW: Connie Wainwright, Randy
Hauschildt, Jim Forsythe, Bill Wayman, Jeanne
Veeneman, Helen Wan, and Ann Worthington.
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Baptist Students Sent Out as Summer Missionaries
Christian fellowship and service pro-
jects drew members of the Baptist Student
Union closer together.
Vesper services, conducted weekly, in-
cluded students in panel discussions of
timely topics as well as having slides and
guest speakers.
The Young Women's Auxiliary, a mis-
sionary portion of the organization, met
regularly for dinner and also for special
projects to further the organizations in-
fluence on campus.
Another organization within the B.S.U.,
the choir, went on tour during the year.
The money obtained from the tour was
used to support a summer mission pro-
gram. This program sent students to serve
in areas of financial and spiritual need.
Other activities sponsored by the B.S.U.
for the benefit of their fellow students in-
cluded a regularly operating Coffeehouse,
offering entertainment and relaxation, a
Halloween party, a Christmas party, and a
spring banquet which concluded the year's
activities.
As part of a program combining fellowship and service, mem-
bers of the BSU make use of the recreational facilities avail-
able to them at their center.
FRONT ROW: Tom Blanton, Jerry Burke, Linda Kindell, Marilyn Jaeger,
Marlene Robinson, Gloria Waters, Shirley Cobb, Rita Livingood, Barbara
Ramsey, Bonnie Aboud, Vicki Mullins, and Sharon Curtis. SECOND ROW:
Diane Hill, Libby Ambrose, Brenda Gaffney, Donna Williams, Susan Wil-
son, Joyce Franklin, Jackie Reifsnyder, Pam Roberts, Marlena Kearns, Shirley
Smith, Donna Horn, Vicki Morgan, Norma Clemmons, Jeanne Cooper, and
Linda Perry. THIRD ROW: Clarenetta Henderson, Jody Ison, Glenda Roberts,
Roger Casada, Diana Moore, Judy Angel, Linda Hendren, Brenda Wise,
Sue Gibson, Dottie Bowling, Tolene Hacker, and Carolyn Boggess. BACK
ROW: Gary Franklin, Douglas Sjolander, Johnny Sloane, Larry Hopkins,
George Bledsoe, Rick Shelly, Diane Puckett, Wayne Walden, Margaret
Skaggs, Faye Keith, Lloyd Blevins, Floyd Blevins, David Reasor, Larry Un-
derwood, Steve Fegenbush, and Martin Golden.
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FRONT ROW: Linda Fleming, Adella Drum, Belinda Estepp,
Ellen Griffin, Emma Jean Edington, Debbie Pritchett. SECOND
ROW: Donna Smith, Karen Latimer, Deanna Wilkerson, Phyllis
Dunaway, Beth Wiei
Cpt. Edwin N. Griffin.
BACK ROW: Rev. Larry Branson,
CF Group Speaks
To Congregations
Christian Student Fellowship visited var-
ious churches in the Richmond area, speak-
ing to the congregations to explain the
purpose and advantages of this organiza-
tion. In conjunction with University of Ken-
tucky's group, the Eastern Chapter spon-
sored a hay ride and a roller-skating party.
This fall they attended the Collegiate Con-
vention held in French Lick, Indiana.
The CF Group is a non-denominational
organization which promotes fellowship
throughout the community and on East
ern's campus.
Members of the Christian Student Fellowship discuss with the
sponsor and guest speaker problems of campus living.
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Newman Club Holds Weekly Folk Masses
FRONT ROW: Barbara Bunch, Karen Broering, Ken Hoffman,
Brent Laswell, Darlene Wooldridge, Ernesto Scorsone, Casey
Wilms, Rita Thomas, Jodye Rogers, Rick Lisi, Michael Alexander
SECOND ROW: Paul Andrews, Jody Skipworth, Terry Town-
shend, Stephanie Schloemer, Chris Carnes, Pat Thomas, Pat
Geier, Kathy Collins, Nancy Todd, Bill Petter. THIRD ROW:
To provide an inspirational atmosphere
on Eastern's campus, the Newman Club
held Folk Masses relevant to today's mode
of thinking each week. The Newman Club
provided both service and fellowship pro-
grams for the Catholic students on cam-
pus. The members of the club participated
in the GROWTH program and weekend
trips were taken to the Appalachia area
for volunteer work.
The special event of the year was the
annual Mardi Gras Dance held in the spring
in the Student Union Building Cafeteria.
As money-making projects the club
sponsored spaghetti dinners and car
washes.
Some of the club members worked for
the Richmond Federal Credit Union in the
east end of the community along with var-
ious other projects.
Tom Reastor, Ron Hamilton, George Hanrahan, Cheryl Shook,
Karen Moore, Judy Sand, Karen Heid> Edgar Hembree, Bob
Bryant, Dorothy Bulcher, Ruth Uhrig. BACK ROW: Dan Wixted,
Jim Smith, Fred Cook, Donna Sergeant, Charlie Murphy, Peggy
Wires, Julie Baeder, Tom Wolfe, Jean Nichaus, Paul Stansbury.




FRONT ROW: Eddie Shasek, Judy Weischedel, Debbie Seiferid, Eileen Nugent,
Bob Brasington, and Bruce Kaufman. SECOND ROW: Mrs. Don Bellairs, Becky
Unger, Mary Ann Powers, Eleanor Ruder, Margaret Ruder, Sharon Adams, and
Judy Moore. BACK ROW: Laura Roser, Maury Searcy, Glenn Kinder
Adams, Gary Shrout, Loren Blakemore, Wayne Patterson, Pat Patterso
Girdler, and Mary Jo Benton.
Working in conjunction with the Pres-
byterian Church, the Westminster Fellow-
ship sought to create an atmosphere of
stimulating discussion with various student
and faculty speakers throughout the year.
Their fall and spring retreats to the local
church camp included as their discussion
leaders, ministers from other denomina-
tions in an attempt to unite the religious
communities at Eastern.
The major projects of the year were a
Thanksgiving dinner for foreign students
on campus and the traditional Christmas
caroling party throughout the community,
in addition to participation in the live nati-
vity scene sponsored by all the religious
organizations on campus. The members
took part in presenting the vesper service
during orientation week and volunteered
time to the GROWTH tutoring program.
Members of Westminster Fellowship listen to their guest speaker.





YWCA Members Attend Conferences
FRONT: Mrs. Mylum, Linda Nichols, Brenda Gaffney, Gay
Stewart, Vicki Ingram, Nancy Armstrong, Dana Scott. BACK
ROW: Clarice Burton, Terry Waclowski, Barbara Yoak, Brenda
Rains, Karen Lorme, Lynn Walden, Krista Williams, Kathy
Matchett.
The Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion promoted Christian spirit throughout
the campus and community by helping
others. Their programs consisted of tutor-
ing, recreation, and handicrafts.
Members of the YWCA attended the
national and regional conferences held in
Missouri and Georgia in order to get ideas
that would better their organization. Each
year the club is responsible for the tradi-
tional "Hanging of the Greens" and the
sunrise service on Eastern's campus.
For the first time YWCA joined the
Interfaith Council on campus and helped
them sell greeting cards and stationery.
In order to boost their own fund, the mem-
bers of the club made and sold cushioned
bed pillows.




Fellowship of Christian Athletes provid-
ed "Big Brothers" for the underprivileged
children of the Richmond area. The mem-
bers took the children to various sporting
events and provided fellowship opportuni-
ties to them. During the year films con-
cerning the concept of the club were
shown to all members. The club also
sponsored speakers which included the
Reverends Blakemore, Scott, Goodlow,
Palmquist, and McSwain. At various reli-
gious programs the members were called
upon to usher. They also collected clothes
for the Welfare Association.
Christian Athletes play the role of "Big Brother"
tending children to a sport activity in the coliseun
FRONT ROW: Ross Mills, Dick Loewensteni, Max Nickson, Mike Jackson,
Joe Washington, Archis Corwell. BACK ROW: Leland Stewart, Karl Moran,
Tom Swartz, Ron House, Link Dorron, Tom Murphy, Don Slasbury, Kenny




Above: Susan Garland works with two young stu-
dents to improve their spelling through the use of
phonics. Top Right: Children participating in the
GROWTH program are anxious to gain approval
from their tutors. Right: The tutors are respected by
the children and many helpful relationships are
established.
The Greater Richmond Op-
portunity for Wider Tutorial
Help, more commonly known as
GROWTH, gained momentum
during this school year as a re-
sult of many months of exten-
sive planning. Begun in Decem-
ber, 1968, this program was or-
ganized to coordinate the various
tutoring groups sponsored by
campus organizations into a joint
project which could do a more
effective job.
Nearly 60 campus volunteers
worked with Richmond children
needing tutoring in particular
areas. The children were able to
improve their school work, and
many times found a friend in a
college student to whom they
could turn. At the same time,
Eastern students gained invalu-













The Accounting Club sponsored several
field trips to firms such as IBM, Square
D, and General Electric Company during
the year to promote a better interest and
understanding of the business world. The
club planned and organized a member-
ship drive which will take effect next fall.
At each meeting a guest speaker was
present who brought members' attention
to the importance, needs, and the oppor-
tunities available in their field of account-
ing.
Wendell Embry asks for a show of hands to decide where
the Accounting Club will visit on their next field trip.
FRONT ROW: Patti AAerritt, Pam Carpenter, Linda Blackwood,
Carolyn Joy Carnes, Terry Gossom, Joseph Calimeri, Carl
Gough. SECOND ROW: Shi-Chang Sung, James Martin, Robert
Maloney, Dennis England, Joseph Sidles, Bill Better, Charles
Nash. BACK ROW: V. C. Messmer, Wendell Embry, Bob Kelly,





The Agriculture Club held monthly meet-
ings at which they heard speakers on
agricultural topics, including the relation-
ship between tobacco and cancer and the
effects of urban development on the pro-
duction of land.
Work scholarships of 150 dollars each
were given to five agriculture students.
The students were required to work either
on the farm or in the greenhouse to earn
the money provided by the scholarships
and also gain experience in his area of
interest. In November, the club held a
talent show for the members with prizes
of ten, seven, and five dollars being award-
ed to first, second and third places respec-
tively. In February the club took a trip
to Louisville where they observed the Na-
tional Farm Machinery Show and Tractor
Pulling Contest.
Gary McKillip, club president, presents a scholarship to Nor-
man Cox.
RONT ROW: Dr. Hayes, Mr. Stocker, and Dr. Barkley. SECOND
OW: Ivan demons, David Smith, Raymond Pluvier, Martin
Woodruff, John Worth, Norman Cox, James Marcum, Brenda
arthing, John Inman, Jeff Gunnell, Brian Bowles, Gerald
alloway. THIRD ROW: William Coblentz, Greg Woodruff, Carl
helps, Dale Walther, Jerry Smith, Steve Fisk, Roy Adams,
Ralph Begley, Edward Smith, Ted Hays, Elmer Edwards, and
Gary Gilbert. BACK ROW: Gary McKillip, Ted Colvin, David
Craig, William Hendricks, Jim Clark, John Lynch, Terry Rowlett,
Mike Cowman, George Norton, Don Jones, Jerry Lane, Ralph
Anderson, Dallas Stafford, Doug Edwards, Steve Jackson, and
Larry Peyton.
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ACE Cultural Groups Work With Richmond Schools
The opening program for the Asso-
ciation of Childhood Education this
fall brought to campus a guest speak-
er who was a specialist in teaching
reading skills to the elementary child.
Another program centered aroynd
panel discussions on the disadvant-
aged child and the role of the student
teacher. As a service, the members of
ACE divided into smaller groups in
music, art, plays and games, and dra-
matics to work with children in the
Richmond elementary schools.
Representatives of the organization
attended several conferences. A state
confab was held in Paducah at which
Eastern representatives presented a
skit. National conventions were held
in Washington, D. C. and Atlanta.
FRONT ROW: Helen Stempfer, Joyce Nicholas, Regina McWhorter, Deborah
Gantt, Gay Lee Stewart, Sandy Wilde, Sharon McGee, Nicola Schnell, Judy
Hanson, and Parti Hamm. SECOND ROW: Wanda Watson, Sara Rankin, Jane
Kunkel, Connie Wills, Mary Gray, Linda Cox, Angela Kerr, Edith Harrison,
Susan Roller, and Paula Weaver. THIRD ROW: Brenda Landrum, Elaine Berry,
Brenda Mattingly, Marlene Cralib, Ethel Sams, Helen Himphries, Ann Cheriott,
Carol Mobley, Lorna Bock, Bonnie Morris, Shirley Knaver, and Jeanne Veene-
man. BACK ROW: Ann Towler, Sandra Feltner, Eileen Nugent, Debbie Sennet,
Mildred Payne, Norma Craft, Clayton Daniels, Oscar Bailey, Gloria Coleman,
Daphne Jefferies, Mary Sue Campbell, Patsy Baird, and Patty Vogler.
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Biology, Chemistry Clubs Feature Speakers
The Eastern Chapter of Student Affiliates
of the American Chemical Society showed
films provided by various chemical firms
at their meetings. The chapter heard
several speakers including Dr. Ralph
Thompson, who spoke on the popula-
tion explosion and Dr. Ernest E. Byrn, who
gave a magic demonstration. In March
the club attended a meeting of the Ameri-
can Chemical Society in Louisville.
FRONT ROW: Terry Risner, President; John Rieber, Vice-
President; Jerry Nesessary, Secretary; Thomas Pinkerton, Treas-
urer; Nancy Todd, Carol Townsend, Martha McKenzie. BACK
Activities for the Biology Club included
sponsoring the Audubon Society films and
several one-day outings at places such as
the Berea Woods. They showed films at
their meetings and in November Dr.
Branley Branson was a guest speaker. The
club assisted in the Conservation Fair held
in the fall; and in the spring held its an-
nual weekend outing of camping and field
trips.
ROW; Dr. Salyer, Sponsor; Michael Alexander, Carl White,
Chyung Kook, David Phelps, Richard Young, Don Steele.
FRONT ROW: Darrel Hunt, Treasurer; Barb Jeffries,
Secretary; Sandy Fryman, President; Susie Durrett,
Student Council Representative; Jim Smith, Vice-
President. SECOND ROW: John Young, Mike Hamil-
ton, Clara Smith, Gail Phillips, Mary McGlasson,
Sponsor; Sherill Burton, Kathleen Collins, Colleen Wil-
let, Donald Batch, Sponsor.
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Caduceus Club Tours Atomic Plant at Oak Ridge
The Caduceus Club began its activity
with a fall trip to Oak Ridge, Tennessee,
where members visited the site where the
first atomic bomb was manufactured, a
nuclear museum, and a hospital that uses
radioactive isotopes for treatment. The
club helped the student nurses during
blood mobile visits and maintained a first
aid station during Band Day.
The members also visited the University
of Louisville Medical School and Eli Lilly
Drug Company in Indianapolis. The club
supported the University Emergency Plan-
ning System organized by Dr. Wilbur
Houston and engaged medically oriented
speakers at its bi-monthly meetings. At
the end of the year the club held a ban-
quet and presented awards to recognize
worthy members.
An Oak Ridge technician prepares a Caduceus Club member
to be tested for radioactive accumulation in his body.
FRONT ROW: Linda Himes, Jim Caudill, Judy Gundlach, Jody Graham, Scott
Thurman, Sherry Conner, Carol Algiers, Alice Cox, and Jeanne Schwettman.
SECOND ROW: Barbara Mann, Ronald Stone, Tin-Jor Wong, Mike Alexander,
Ron Poling, John Praither, and Peggy Dodd. THIRD ROW: Larry Fields, Doug
Jenkins, Russ Williamson, Rod Haddix, and Winston Halcomb. FOURTH
ROW: Carl Chaplain, Arthur Foster, Jim Forsythe, Jim Hill, Bill McCall, and
Mike Hamilton. FIFTH ROW: Richard Burnett, Gene Robinette, Steve Van-
over, Jerry Poynter, Gerald Combs, and Rick Cundiff. BACK ROW: Dr. John
Meisenheimer and Dr. Sanford Jones.
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Food - Nutrition, Home Ec. Clubs Host Conferences
The Food and Nutrition Club published a cook
book and used the proceeds from its sale for a scholar-
ship fund. The club was invited to Louisville by the
National Restaurant Association for a three-day busi-
ness conference on management. In November, it
hosted a meeting of the Kentucky Diabetics Associa-
tion and in January Wilma Robinson, state home
consultant, spoke to the group.
The Home Economics Club made yarn doll pins
and sold them on Band Day, and gave a tour of the
Burrier Building and Turley House for Richmond Girl
Scouts. At their meetings programs on adoption, mar-
riage, the family, and professional jobs open to girls
in the field were presented. The members aided in
state work and hosted a state workshop. The installa-
tion of officers was held at the spring banquet and
several members attended the national convention
in Cleveland.
FRONT ROW: Beth McBrayer, Janice Burden, Janice Begley, Sondra Cornell,
and Pam Adams. BACK ROW: Dr. Effie Creamer, Sondra Adams, Mrs. Euglenia
Sumner, Jean Burton, Gay Stewart, Beverly Oether, Regina Nichaus, Fatina
Kendrick, Gail McReynolds, Marilyn Park, Linda Ball, David Swango, and
Marilyn Flowers.
FRONT ROW: Carole Cracraft, Gay Jennings, Elizabeth MacDonald, Gay Stewart,
Kathryn Conrad, Karen Latimer, Susan Sand, and Rita Thomas. BACK ROW:
Mary Payton, Yvonne Hogg, Karen Henderson, Jane Murphy, Debbie Pritchett,
Bonnie Bartelt, Judy Alderson, Mary Tallent, Rita Peterson, Nancy Kelley, Nancy
Metz, and Emma Edington.
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Pat Siler Honored in Student Nurse Contest
Club activity for the Association of Student
Nurses began in October with a trip to the
state convention in Louisville. For Halloween,
the freshman members made favors for Ken-
wood Nursing Home and each month the
members attended district meetings at var-
ious area colleges. Club representative Pat
Siler was chosen as second runner-up in the
Miss Kentucky Student Nurse contest. The
club provides student help to the Madison
County Health Department upon request.
December was highlighted by a trip to the
Kenwood Nursing Home where members
sang carols and distributed presents. They
then adjourned to Lancaster for a party spon-
sored by the faculty. In January the club
viewed the film "The Transplanters," after
which a question and answer period was
held with Dr. Linda Fagan, county health
officer, Mr. Paul Fagan, lawyer and city po-
lice judge, and Reverend John Cavendish,
rector of Christ Episcopal Church.
A candlelight capping ceremony, followed
by a tea was held for the second semester
students in February, and in March the mem-
bers actively observed Kentucky Nursing
Student Week. Two delegates were sent to
the National Nursing Student Association
convention in Miami Beach in April and
later, in May, the club held their annual
spring outing.
A student nurse demonstrates practical application of techniques. \
FRONT ROW: Patty Lane, Peggy Rice, Nancy Luttrell, Cathy Marcum, Carole
Gonding, Karen Meenach, Billie Crow, Cathy Howard. SECOND ROW: Sharon
Johnson, Susan Brown, Diane Daugherty, Cecelia Powell, Jo Anne R. Loque,
Sandra Mudd, Dottie Bowling, Rita Taylor, Dee Dee Moore, Mary Clay Benton,
Jeanette Turner. BACK ROW: Judy Diester, Dora Colbenson, Mary Anne Holland,
Cathie Port, Kathi Baxter, Glen Kinder, Geri Henry, Patty Vansickle, Sara Richard-
son, Hannah Chamberlain, Ethel P. Peace.
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Association of Law Enforcement Newly Organized
FRONT ROW: Mr. Brett Scott, Mr. Giles Black, Roger Morris, Rosetta Lucas,
Roberta Donta, Judy Caudill, Dennis Mills, and Kenneth Hoffman. BACK ROW:
Tally Bailey, Delores Clevinger, Bill Thomas, Brad Reeves, Robert Jones, Vernon
Renacker, David Perez, Robert Baker, Gary Brown, Joel Dickinson, and Mike
Martin.
The Association of Law Enforcement
was newly organized this year to pro-
vide law enforcement majors and
minors a chance to delve deeper into
the field of corrections. Beginning
the year, they had an initiating ban-
quet which will become a traditional
activity.
During registration the members
presented a police display in coopera-
tion with the Lexington Police De-
partment and also displayed shoulder
patches of nation-wide law enforce-
ment agencies. In December the or-
ganization sponsored a Christmas
dance and social. A monthly news-
letter was established as a better
means of communication and the
year's activities for this new organiza-
tion rounded off with an end-of-the-
semester outing.
Members of the newly organized ALEN discuss plans
for expansion of their program as they look over their
new credentials.
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Music Fraternities Help In Opportunity Day
Delta Omicron, an honorary interna-
tional music fraternity for women, promot-
ed fellowship, scholarship stimulation,
character development, and leadership
training among its members. D.O.'s and
Phi AAu Alpha, the music fraternity for
men, joined together and gave several re-
ceptions for various performers who visited
the campus by invitation. Also at Christ-
mas they went caroling in Richmond.
Phi AAu Alpha gave a $100 Scholarship
to the most outstanding male freshman
music major. Phi AAu Alpha is the oldest
and largest professional international hon-
orary fraternity for men. Both fraternities
gave service to the AAusic Opportunity
Day, which was for high school students
interested in coming to Eastern to major
in music. Also both fraternities provide
opportunities for public performances.
FRONT ROW: Holly Post, Raymonde Nicely, Judy Sigman,
Ann Amburgey. SECOND ROW: Virginia Parmley, Robyn
Kidwell, Sharon Wright, Joy King, Phyllis Grisler. STAND-
ING: Millie Huffman, Susan Wilson, Marsha Riggle, Rebecca
Rue.
FRONT ROW: Michael Fisk, Lloyd K. Blevins, Jerry Pickrell,
Douglas Oatley, David Burchfield. BACK ROW: Michael Gerace,




Help Sessions In Math
The Polymathologists have been active
in trying to get their club recognized as
a chapter of Kappa Mu Epsilon, the na-
tional mathematics honor society. In No-
vember they held a faculty-student coffee.
Each member was required to attend a
problem help session every week to dis-
cuss their math problems together. In the
spring they ended their activity with a club
picnic. During the year they engaged
speakers from the math department for
their bi-monthly meetings.
A player contemplates before making his next move in the
Polymathologist-sponsored chess tournament.
FRONT ROW: Glynn N. Creamer, Margie Martineck, Wendy
Allan, Pam Marks. SECOND ROW: Stephen A. Stice, Karen
Kleckner, Brenda Speagle, Paula Kinker, Gary D. Whitaker.
BACK ROW: Danny R. Fannin, Dorian Yeager, Sharon Harrell
Betty Stephens, Robert Blythe, Larry Hurt.
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FRONT ROW: Doug Neiland, Gene Gilbert, Lew Potter, Marty Gregory, Jerry
Kraiss, James Brooks, and Paul Motley. SECOND ROW: Kathy Tate, Beth Nutty,
Linda Speiss, Diana Cruey, Tena Green, Gigi Bradford, Carol Brassfield, Doris
Miller, Wanda Butcher, Leath Story, Loraine Stark, and Patricia Phemister.
THIRD ROW: Jan Rogan, Barb Knudsen, Wallena Jones, Jackie Myers, Vicki
Reives, Carol Severs,. Michelle Connelly, Geri Wilson, Kathy McMillin, Gail
Reedy, Martha Coleman, Jerry Spring, and Linda Kees. BACK ROW: Barbara
Wright, Glenda Roberts, Susan Haas, Georgia Whitaker, Sue Rowley, Charlie
Jean Smith, Judy Stanley, Joyce Crossfield, Irene Wyckoff, Patty Phelps,
Donna McGinnis, and Jolene Jennings.
HPER Club Initiates Summer Job Placement Service
In addition to making a float for
homecoming and selling booster but-
tons at home athletic games, the
Health, Physical Education and Recre-
ation Club created a committee to in-
vestigate and organize a placement
service. The club contacted the dif-
ferent recreational facilities throughout
the country in hopes of finding sum-
mer jobs for its members. HPER held
a fall welcome for both members and
faculty with entertainment provided
by the recreation section.
The club held a Play Day to which
interested high schools were invited
to participate in many sports and
games. Members and their dates were
invited to a night of sports and games
in Weaver Gym. In February the club
held a roller skating party in Berea
for members and their dates and club
activity was concluded by a spring
steak fry.
Dr. G. Uhlir presents a program of slides and lecture con-




The Women's Recreation Association be-
gan the year with a picnic at Boonesboro
State Park as a get-acquainted gathering.
In October, the group went camping to
Camp Otonka in Versailles. Dr. Uhlir, head
of the Physical Education department, pre-
sented a program of slides on her trip to
Alaska.
During the holidays the girls went carol-
ing and took a tree and decorations to
Richmond shut-ins. In January, the club
sponsored a swim party and throughout
the rest of the semester participated in
other outings such as hiking, bowling, and
camping. For a money-raising project, WRA
sold tickets to Catalina Club shows.
The WRA sponsors recreational programs and activities, such
as the swim party, for university women.
FRONT ROW: Lorraine Stark, President; Cheryl Cook, Sharon Warner, Cindy
Winburn, Colleen Willett, and Gwen Hoover. SECOND ROW: Dr. Stanaland,
Irene Wychoff, Martha Coleman, Doris Miller, Cathy Fletcher, Sue Feldkamp,
Linda Kees, and Dorothy Kenmon. THIRD ROW: Wallena Jones, BJ Adcock, Pat
Hodge, Linda Kincaid, Cheryl Smith, Jane Long, Peggy Wise, Nancy Jones, and
Gail Fortner. FOURTH ROW: Gail Reedy, Martha Hendrix, Pamela Deny, Linda
Fitzgerald, Melva Cornelius, Jan Rogan, Winnie Wathen, Vicky Foley, Debby
Hensley, and Debbie Hockensmith. BACK ROW: Patty Phelps, Joyce Allsmiller,
Sandra Freytag, Carol Stevens, Cathy Sullivan, Cheri Miller, Candy Odierna,




After launching the year with a get-
acquainted party, the Gymnastics Club
members began traveling to various Ken-
tucky high schools to present demonstra-
tions for students. The group also partici-
pated in the annual Turners Invitational
Gymnastics Meet against several schools
including the universities of Louisville and
Cincinnati, and Peabody College.
Eastern's Gymnastics Club was founded
in the fall of 1966 by Dr. Barney Groves.
Besides the time spent in preparation for
meets and demonstrations, the club also
had social gatherings for the members and
their dates.
A female gymnast gracefully displays her strength and agility.
FRONT ROW: Cathy Watkins, Carolyn Naricchioni, Ginger Spriggs, Linda
Susong, Graduate Assistant. SECOND ROW: Dr. Groves, Sponsor, Coach;
Bill England, Rick Roach, Mike Hensley, Jerry Smith, Gene Gilbert, Assis-
tant Coach. BACK ROW: Bob Wolf, Johnetta Geohegan, Vicki Richardson,
Bev Disney, Connie Palsgrove, Connie Rousey, Jimmie Smith, Jill Leunig,
Cindy Essenberg, Vicki Carney, David Stebling, Sue Fieldkamp, Karen
Shelton, Linda Kincaid, Kris Wood, Michelle Connelly, Paula McCann, Kathy
Tate, Lana Roy, Don Paulin.
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Right: Dave Stebling performs a headstand on the rings
'ith precision and poise.
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FRONT ROW: Rita Florence, Brenda Beatty, Shergill Burton,
Janice Powers, Libby Wilkins, Sue Faulkner, Wilma Farris.
SECOND ROW: Judy Wilson, Zola Hammond, Tammy Carroll,
Karen Meadors, Virginia Parmley, Sandy Sue Hinger, Barbara
Bunch, Gloria Waters, Mary Humphrees, Connie Huffman. BACK
ROW: Shirley Smith, Connie Baughman, Jeffrey Bonnell, Charles
Hollar, Micky Bertram, Chuck Rainer, Eileen Nugent, Terry
Smith, T. L. Atterberry.
SNEA Strives to Improve Educational Services
In keeping with its policy of improving
educational services in general, the Student
National Educational Association engaged
in several worthwhile programs. In an Oc-
tober program, a guest speaker, Dr.
Charles Vice, field representative for the
SNEA, spoke on the role of the Kentucky
Educational Association. In November the
club organized panel discussions entitled
"The New Teachers," and December was
highlighted by a Christmas program of
carols and refreshments in Walnut Hall.
In other months, SNEA sponsored pro-
grams on such topics as audio-visual aids
and non-graded schools. SNEA activity
ended in May with a banquet held for
speakers, invited guests, sponsors, and of-
ficers.
The officers of SNEA are
Education Week.
Taking apples which were given out to teachers during American
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Catalina Club Presents 'Splashes of Scents
FRONT ROW: Nancy Ackerman, Debbie Wade, Jan Panayotoff, Suzanne
Higgins, Dee Goff, President; Joy Harkins, Sue Erhman, Angelia Kern,
Connie Mattingly, and Peggy Cox. SECOND ROW: Debbie Braun, Debbie
Seiferid, Jamie Moak, Chris Gray, Rebecca Clancy, Karen Moss, Barbara
The Catalina Club, formerly Kappa Kappa
Sigma, has enjoyed an active, 15-year-old
history on campus. Members are skilled in
the aquatic arts and perform precision move-
ments to music. Tryouts were held for mem-
bership and thirty girls were selected in the
fall to participate.
Several members attended the synchro-
nized swimming clinic in October in Cincin-
nati and brought back newly acquired stunts
and routines which they shared with other
members. In May, after weeks of practice,
the annual spring water show, "Splashes of
Scents," was presented to capacity audiences.
Many hours of practice and preparation go into the production
of the group's annual spring water show.
Detz, Pokey Denny, Gigi Bradford, Debbie Raistrick, Carol Ash, and Susan
Adkins. BACK ROW: Nancy Walker, Lou Maier, Nancy Burkett, Pamela
Deny, Sue Huckins, Miss Kirkpatrick, Sponsor; Stephanie Bowers, Lou
Byrne, Colleen Morris, Ellen Glassford, and Hazel Wathen.
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Music Department Represented By Performing Groups
The Symphonic Orchestra presented two
concerts and one concerto which featured
applied music majors who were selected on
the basis of competition. A performance
of Handel's "Messiah" was held in con-
junction with the University chorus, as was
Hanneger's "King David."
Formed in 1966 as a wind and percus-
sion ensemble, the Symphonic Band made
a special appearance at the Kentucky
Music Educator's Association Convention in
Bowling Green and performed on campus
for the twilight concerts in the spring.
The Stage Band performed in a spring
concert along with the Percussion Ensem-
ble, under the direction of Dr. Gerald
Grose. The group featured Dr. Brian Lind-
sey from the Humanities department, who
wrote music and performed with the band.
The Concert Band was open to music and
non-music majors and was composed pre-
dominantly of freshmen and sophomores.
Three concerts of music for the modern
wind band were presented.
The Concert Choir provided an oppor-
tunity for the presentation of sacred and
secular choral literature, unlike the large
forms performed by the Oratorio Chorus.
Three main concerts of the year were the
fall concert with the Chamber Choir, the
annual Christmas concert and the spring
concert. The Chamber Choir went on tour
in the spring, and also gave a special set
of performances during the holidays.
The Symphonic Orchestra, directed by Mr. Roland Vamos, re-
hearses for its appearance at the Music Educator's Conference
held at Bowling Green.
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Guest Performers Spark Messiah Production
Above: The Concert Band, under the direction of
Mr. Robert Hartwell, performs at one of the special
concerts held throughout the school year for both
students and members of the community. Right:
The Music Department's presentation of Handel's


















Mr. Thomas Miller Is New Director of Chamber Choir
n
Above: The Concert Choir partici-
pated in the Messiah Christmas
concert in addition to its own
Christmas and spring concerts.
Right: The Chamber Choir, directed
by Dr. Bruce Hoagland, toured
southwestern Kentucky in its pres-
entation of serious music.
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FRONT ROW: Saundra Overstreet, Sharon McGee, Linda Sue Cox, Eloise Mc-
Kitric, Franne Harris, Ann Taylor, Sharon Williams, Sandra Jones, Mary Gray,
Artye Walters, Linda Taylor. SECOND ROW: Gail Thomas, Lenise Bell, LaSandra
Ridley, Sandra Berry, Debora Edwards, Evelyn Cole, Lelani Butler, Carolyn Gooch,
Joyce Wilson, Shirley Lewis, Wanda Berry. THIRD ROW: Karen Edwards, Rodney
Dunn, Reggie Walters, Robert Humphries, Albert Kennedy, Russell Behanan, Don
Young, Crittenden Fisher, Phillip Brown, Andrew WiHiams, Jesse Reed, Frances
Weathers. BACK ROW: Jackie Russell, George Jackson, Bobby Brown, Reed
Kimbrough, Daniel Borden, AAexica Hayden, Larry Conner, Hugh Armstrong,
Phillip Fletcher, Bobby Trumba, Eric Abercrumbie, Linda Barber.
University Ensemble Featured on TV'S March of Dimes
The University Ensemble, founded by a
group of twenty-eight black students in
1967 under the leadership of Eric Aber-
crumbie and Reggie Walters, has grown to
seventy members. Beginning as a Negro
spiritual group, the Ensemble has devel-
oped into a popular, contemporary chorus
much in demand by churches, television
stations and concert planners. As a group
these students decided to live their re-
ligion and spread the black culture through
their musical talents.
Performing primarily for religious and
school-related functions, their engagements
have taken them across the state. They ap-
peared twice on television, including the
March of Dimes Marathon held in March.
The Ensemble set as its goal the present-
ing of performances with meaning rather
than for merely entertainment.
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Right: Lana Bell and Craig Tussey portray Romeo
and Juliet in Little Theatre's production of Shakes-
peare's play, "Romeo and Juliet." Be/ow: The fa-
miliar balcony scene nears in "Romeo and Juliet."
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Sherri Faulkner and Michael Laycock display their talents in the Little Theatre's production "After the Fall."
Drama Club Improves Theatre
In connection with the productions of
the University Theatre, Drama Club mem-
bers helped constitute the various techni-
cal crews and casts. The Little Theatre pre-
sented two programs during Orientation
Week as well as several other productions
throughout the year. The group did some
redecorating and painting of the Pearl
Buchanan Theatre and had box office du-
ties for all major productions. They partici-
pated in the ordering, publicity and pres-
entation of the International Film Series
as well as a series of other selected films.
Club members served as assistants for
the Regional High School Drama Festival
held on campus and again gave a Christ-
mas party for Richmond children includ-
ing Children's Theatre production. The
club annually co-operates with Alpha Psi
Omega drama honorary in the Awards
Presentation Banquet. At each meeting
members participated by presenting read-
ings, musical numbers and other forms of
dramatic talent.
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Right: Carol Brassfield and Suzi Woods con-
template their dance routine before the curtain
goes up. Below: Eastern's Dance Theatre mem-
bers practice steps in the Weaver Dance Studio.
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Greek: A Synonym
for Involvement
Members of the eleven fraternities and
six sororities on campus spent another pro-
ductive year both on campus and in the
community. This year there was an empha-
sis placed on building comradeship by
participating in community and campus
projects and a lessening of such practices
as hazing.
The Greek system can be characterized
by such words as belonging, exuberance,
and fellowship. A desire to belong to such
a system has its culmination during rush.
KD's present a skit during intermission of their Dating Game.
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Top: The Chi Omega owl watches over Chi O's constantly. Above: Competition
in the Delta Upsilon Bike Race helps bring fraternities closer together. Left: The
Hanging of the Greens, sponsored by the IPC and Panhellenic Council, is a
traditional Christmas custom at Eastern.
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Rush Proves Trying . . .
Rush provides perhaps the most important
function for Greeks. With rush, new mem-
bers are added to replace graduating mem-
bers and new ideas are formed to provide
added impetus to the activities of the Greek
system.
Rush is both important, yet perplexing to
both active members of Greek organizations
as well as to the rushee. The Greeks must
decide which rushees best fit their particular
organization while the rushee must decide
which national or local organization interests
him. The rushee must also decide whether
he wants to belong to a party organization,
an athletic organization, or one noted for
its service projects. Top: "We want you!" This seems to be the message the young
lady is trying to convey as she helps her favorite fraternity dur-
ing rush. Right: A prospective member admires the trophies of
Sigma Chi.
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Top: A TKE explains the purposes and goals of
Tau Kappa Epsilon to a rushee. Above: Pictures
of Sigma Nu activities seem to be making a
favorable impression on a rushee. left: An AXA
gives a rushee a look at what might be in store




. . . But Very
Worthwhile
After the voting is done and the pref-
erence parties are over comes that day
when the choices are made by the rushees
and the bids are handed out. With the
experience of rush behind them, the future
brothers and sisters of the various frater-
nities and sororities prepare themselves for
active membership.
Left: An attentive listener makes rushees feel important and at
ease. Below: In an animated conversation, a Chi O explains to
a prospective member the good times she can expect as a Greek.
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Pledging . . .
Learning by Doing
Pledgeship is a learning experience in which each
future member of a Greek organization must partici-
pate. Pledging means getting to know all the actives,
making money for the organization, learning the his-
tory of a particular organization, and developing a
feeling of kindred spirit with the Greek system. Pledge-
ship also means developing a unity within pledge class
and getting known on campus.
Top: KD pledges learn to cooperate as they make a bed for one of their active
sisters. Above.- ADPi pledges gain a small amount of revenge by paddling a
member.
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Top: An ADPi pledge participates in a skit during pledgeship. Left: A KPhiD learns
of the benefits of having pledges. Above: A Chi Omega pledge spreads the word
that Chi O's are back after a period of social inactivity.
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Top: Pledges find some torturous ways of making money, as exemplified by this bal-
loon throw. Above: As always, the Sigma Chi shoeshine proves successful.
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Pledging . . .
Earning By Working
Although pledgeship can be a frustrat-
ing experience at times, it is that which is
remembered and cherished long after the
pledges have been activated.
Top Left: Sigma Nu pledges cheer for their actives during an
intramural football game. Left: Pledges find that egg irv the




Top: Fraternities engage in a flag waving contest at a home




Spirit is a key word in the Greek system.
Spirit among Greeks not only means cheer-
ing at football games but also serving the
community and university.
The spirit of ancient Greece is evident
in the way Eastern Greeks carry on their
various activities and the cooperation be-
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Left: Sororities bring a climactic end to Orientation Week with the annual
Powder Puff football game. Below: A Kappa Phi Delta in disguise seems
delighted at the results of the homecoming parade. Bottom; Sigma Nu's




An active Greek is a happy Greek. While
the most spectacular activities are the skits
and carnivals, Eastern's Greeks show as
much enthusiasm for their many service
projects.
Top: TKE's find time for community service as they collect funds
to combat rubella. Bottom.- The ADPi's Nearly Wed Game was a
success even though every answer wasn't right.
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Diversified Activities Characterize Greeks
Below: If the answers weren't right at the ADPi Nearly Wed Game, at least they were comical.
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Top: ADPi's discuss strategy prior to the Pike Bowling Tournament. Left:
KA's provide a chance for everyone to go "grubby" at their annual Share-





It is said that a person does not really
know someone until he has lived with
him. This desire to know and trust one's
brothers or sisters is evidenced by the
openness of fraternity and sorority floors.
Seldom is a door locked; it usually is
found open. The spirit of trust and of
sharing is perhaps the most important
idea in living in the Greek world.
Top: A darkened stairwell provides a place for a moment of
solitude and contemplation. Right: A pair of KD's decide they
would rather fight than shave. Below: Sleepy KPhiD tries the
osmosis method of study.
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Top: KD's find conversation goes better with food. Left: A
TKE finds his bed the most comfortable place to study. Above:




Competition in Greek intramurals forms
common bonds for all Greeks. Whether
there is sorrow in defeat or ecstasy in vic-
tory, one shares these feelings with his
fellow Greeks.
The physical benefits and sportsmanship
in intramurals make the time and energy
spent well worthwhile, for it is in ath-
letics that many of the rules which can be
applied throughout life are learned.





Brotherhood, \ in the Greek sense of the word,
is not a matter of birth but a matter of selec-
tion. When rushees receive an invitation to pledge
from a fraternity or sorority, they are aware that
they are given a bid because they are wanted
for their own attributes, not because they have
been forced on the particular fraternity or sorority.
Above. KA's raise their glasses in a toast to th«if
spiritual founder, Robert E. Lee. Right: A Greek
helps a fallen brother during the DU bike race.
L Ft






Brotherhood means not only living to-
gether but also sharing together and help-
ing each other. Brotherhood can be
exemplified in anything from drinking a
toast to helping a fallen comrade. What-
ever the way, one always knows he is a








ADPi: Initiates All -Greek Sing
Alpha Delta Pi participated in the Pow-
der Puff Football game co-sponsored by
Kappa Delta Tau and Sigma Nu during
Orientation Week. The sisters worked to-
gether with Kappa Alpha and Sigma Chi
to sponsor a Muscular Dystrophy drive. The
'Nearly-Wed' game was again presented by
the sisters, generating enthusiasm and in-
terest by both participants and spectators.
Christmas for these girls meant a special
party for themselves and their dates as well
as a service project involving families of
Richmond. The first annual all-Greek Sing
was initiated by the sisters during the
spring.
Alpha Delta Pi, a national organization,
was founded at Wesleyan College in Mason,
Georgia, May 15, 1851. Essentially a social
organization, ADPi also represents character
development in helping young women
respect the privilege of a college education.
FIRST ROW: Patty Goins, Sheila Damrel, Sue Ellen Ouellette,
Cathy Marcum, Vicki Del Vecchio, Jo Ellen Wesley, Charlotte
Halfhill. SECOND ROW: Wanda Creed, Jan Howard, Diane
Minor, Marty Fawley, Marcia Weeks, Jan Jones, Linda Chism,
Susan Houston, Brenda Chism, Merle Metelits, Beth Cocan-
augher, Mary Jane Conley, Julia Williams, Marilyn Park. THIRD
ROW: Kay Simon, Kathy Krantz, Linda Sue Tabb, Cindy Putnam,
Gwen Coburn, Janet Spahn, Judy Stiebel, Lorie Gajewski,
Becky Lemaster, Kathy Butler, Margie Hall, Darlene Pullen,
Debby Heinz, Hilda Ward, Vicki Powell, Julie Molyneaux,
Mary Riley, Jamie Mullins, Denise Metzger.
AAIT
Denise Metzger President
Marty Fawley Vice President
Brenda Chism Recording Secretary
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Alpha Gam's Win
Academic Trophy
Alpha Gam's welcome to Freshmen came
in the form of a fashion show presented in
the ravine. The girls modeled their own
clothes in an effort to familiarize women
with appropriate dress for campus events.
Homecoming was special for them because
for the second consecutive year the first
place trophy was awarded to them for their
entry. Another addition to their list of hon-
ors came in the spring of 1969 when, for
the third semester, they won the Dean of
Women's Academic Award. During the
holiday season, the girls donated food for
underprivileged families. A "Roaring Twen-
ties" party and a formal highlighted spring
activities. And, there were the many plans
necessary for Rush.
Gamma Omicron became the 1 00th chap-
ter of Alpha Gamma Delta October 26,
1968. Alpha Gam's was the first national
Panhellenic and international fraternity on
Eastern's campus, originating from Pi Alpha
Theta local sorority, formed in 1966.
FIRST ROW: Cherilyn de Ronde, Suzanne Higgins, Patricia
McDevitt, Phyllis Faulkner, Gay Jennings, Valarie Kohl. SECOND
ROW: Debbie Waxman, Claire James, Connie Dils, Susan Mae-
der, Linda Colliver, Linda Hounson, Laurie Bogo. THIRD ROW:
Carol Wilcox, Rosanne Butcher, Marilyn Haas, Linda Atkinson,
Suzanne Burkhart, Vicky Nance, Sharon Willis, Carol Miller,
Susan Nance, Karen Wisher, Helen Stemper, Deborah Sennet,
Debbie Digby. FOURTH ROW: Jane Kunkel, Becky Lancashire,
Judy Allen.
Sue Maeder President
Trish McDivitt 1st Vice President







Lee Ratliff Vice President
Pat Theiler Secretary
Kay Johnson Treasurer
Wanda Parton Pledge Trainer
FRONT ROW: Nan Hudson, Sarah Hammonds, Gayle Grant,
Shirley Woods, Gittle Chase, Joyce Byrum, Linda Murphy,
Betsy McGee, Wanda Parton, Carol Brassfield, Diana Moore,
Amy Bickett. SECOND ROW: Kay Johnson, Amy Young, Diane
Martin, Terry Cox, Cathy Drees, Brenda Butler, Sarah Young,
Sherry Faulkner, Barbara Holder, Barbara Scheimann, Carol
Bellamy, Paula McCann, Diane Fischer, Alice Kraig. THIRD
ROW: Roxanne Heekin, Kay Williams, Suzy VonHolley, Becky
Cornett, Carol Sue Adams, Peggy Bryan, Vicky Schumard, Bar-
bara Harrison, Kathy Hoeweller, Jackie Reifsnyder, Lee Ratliff,
Barbara Black, Joanne Covington. FOURTH ROW: Bonnie
Wheeler, Ricky Philpot, Diane Clover, Mary Pat Wills, Connie
Wozny, Cathie Dakel, Pat Theiler, Shirley Dunham, Lillian Wells,
Donagene Branham, Donna Semones, Bonnie Frost, Sandy
Walter, Pam Quiggins, Elaine Britt.
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Chi Omega Celebrates First Anniversary
Participating in the Kappa Alpha Slave
Sale began a busy and involved year for
the Chi O's. After working during Orienta-
tion Week, the girls continued their service
activities by assisting in school elections,
contributing to a clothing drive, and clean-
ing and helping to organize activities for
Richmond's newest community center. The
sisters of Chi Omega place much emphasis
upon education and provide study rooms
for the members. Scholastically, the girls
placed second in the TKE Academic Bowl.
A picnic, a AAulebarn party and the Spring
Formal, as well as fall and spring rush kept
the girls engulfed in social activities.
Gamma Theta Chapter of Chi Omega
celebrated its first anniversary April 26.
Chi Omega fraternity was founded at the
University of Arkansas April 5, 1895. 1970
marked the fraternity's 75th anniversary
and Gamma Theta Chapter, together with




FIRST ROW: Linda Cox, Evelyn Cole, Mary Gray, Barbara
McWhorter, Jacquelyn Reed, Carol Young, Utricia Thomson,
Millison Wilkins. SECOND ROW: Eloise McKitric, Mildred
Payne, Sandra Collons, Yvonne E. Clay, Sandra Jones, Karen
Edwards, Deborah Edwards, Beverly L. Pershly.
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Delta's Adopt Child
Delta Theta's were proud to begin work
on their first full year of participation in
Greek life. During Orientation Week the
Delta's helped 'usher in' freshmen and at
Halloween the girls sponsored their first
all-campus dance. Their Christmas party
combined both social and service functions.
Toys, purchased from admission receipts,
were distributed throughout the commun-
ity. Other projects such as adoption of a
child in the rural south and writing letters
to Viet Nam soldiers made the sisters' con-
tribution of service meaningful.
Delta Theta was recognized as a local
sorority in April, 1969.
Debora Edwards President
Mary Gray Vice President
Sandra Jones Secretary
Yvonne Clay .... Corresponding Secretary
Letitia Thompson Treasurer
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KD's Combat Cerebral Palsy
During the year the sisters of Kappa
Delta have made several collections for the
Heart and Cerebral Palsy Funds. The pledges
of Kappa Delta cleaned the Methodist
Church and donated money to a needy
family at both Thanksgiving and Christmas.
The Chapter has as its local philanthropy
the Cerebral Palsy children at Model Lab
School. Each holiday both actives and
pledges planned parties for these children.
Delta Omicron Chapter was the first na-
tional sorority recognized on campus. Kappa
Delta was founded October 23, 1897, in
Farmville, Virginia by four college girls
who sought to promote true friendship
among the college girls of America. One
hundred and thirty chapters have since
been established across the United States.
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FIRST ROW: Toni Lewis, Connie Mattingly, Edna Prewitt,
Marsha Justice, Natalie Rodriquez, Sue Hawkins, Shannon
Logan, Nanita Fannin, Donna Justice, Madlyn Waddell, Karen
Mitchell, Karen Bryant, Kathy Breuel, Winnie Malatesta, Susie
Broughton. SECOND ROW: Linda Thomer, Carol Davis, Susie
Roell, Pat Meade, Sue Rodman, Lynn Ross, Connie Shotwell,
Susie Ellis, Connie Haney, Linda Lawson, Ann Burk, Becky Macy,
Pam Coplin, Marilyn Robinson, Barbara Thomas, Janice Seidel-
man, Linda Wilson, Cynthia Fowler, Bobbie Randall, Mary
Moore, Karen Blake. THIRD ROW: Holly Stephenson, Tish
Clark, Debby Faulkner, Jan Rawson, Debbie McDonald, Christy
Coate, Elrene May, Lonie Algier, Cathy Price, Mary Beth Gibson,
Nancy Armstrong, Terry Akers, Nancy Jo Hays, Sharon Bryant,
Jeannie Burness, Ellen Simpson, Patsy Baird.
KA
Susie Broughton President
Winnie Malatesta Vice President






Greek Talent Show a
First for Kappa Phi's
The Kappa Phi Delts sponsored a Viet-
namese orphan through the Foster Parents
Plan as a project that was conducted
throughout the year. In October the Kappa
Phi's presented a style show in coordination
with Chi Omega. Collecting food with Phi
Delta Theta brought the girls closer to
Christmas and this spirit continued as they
sent packages to soldiers in Viet Nam, gave
a party for needy children in Richmond, and
went caroling with Delta Upsilon. In the
spring the sisters visited the Shriners Hos-
pital and sponsored the all-Greek Talent
Show.
Kappa Phi Delta became the fifth recog-
nized sorority on campus in May, 1968,
with a goal of individuality through sister-
hood. Plans are underway for national af-
filiation.
FIRST ROW: Becky George, Peggy McKee, Marlin Scroggin,
Anne Vavra, Mary Lynn Jasper, Becky Mclntyre, Zena Calvert,
Peggy Dodd, Gwen Reed, Karen Hobbs. SECOND ROW: Toni
Eastham, Peggy Mathes, Sara Vice, Billie Karen Ratliff, Debbie
AAunsey, Eugenia Porter, Peggy Burke, Nancy Vater, Daryl
Poynter, Dee Goff, Joan Redding, Lee Ann Harrington, Judi
Evans, Donna Frasher, Marilyn Judson, Connie Jackson, Kay
Paff, Shelbie Miller, Gerry Philp, Carla Calvin, Donna Holland,
Cindi Dorman.
Toni Eastham President





AXA FIRST ROW: Larry Hitch, Steve Sloan, Jim Money, Bob Kelley,Kelley Marinaro, Tim Dursin, Don Willmes, Clintin Justice,Randall Starnes. SECOND ROW: Randy Long, Mike Campbell,Ron Allison, Karl Frey, Linda Lawson, Sweetheart; Bill Smith,Chip Clarke, Duane Straub, Ernie Kidd, Mike Barker, Ralph
Sparks.
Larry Hitch President





Alpha Chi Alpha Joins Greek System
Alpha Chi Alpha, one of Eastern's newest
fraternities, started its activities on campus
with a great burst of enthusiasm. Service
projects abounded with a visit to the Ken-
tucky Village and a Halloween party at the
Shriners Hospital. During the Christmas sea-
son AXA brothers decorated the lobby of
their home, Todd Hall, and, not forgetting
the children of the community, gave a
Christmas party with Beta Omicron Gamma.
Clothing drives and the collection of canned
goods plus a cleanup and paint session at
the Community Center were also included
on their service list.
Alpha Chi Alpha was approved by the
Inter-fraternity Council in the Spring of






The '69-70 DU calendar contained such
activities as a swim party, a Pinnacle cook-
out, and the annual Bicycle Race in which
all Greek organizations, campus clubs, and
faculty members participated. The event in-
cluded a four-hour marathon in addition
to a number of individual categories. The
brothers also sponsored a Halloween Party
for the children of university faculty and
staff members.
Delta Upsilon took first place honors in
the annual Academic Bowl. First place was
also achieved by the DU's in the intramural
cross country competition.
The brothers of Delta Upsilon Colony
were initiated November 10, 1968 and
have continued the national DU tradition
of being the unpledge fraternity. The fra-
ternity was founded in 1834 and has since
had over 100 chapters initiated.
FIRST ROW: Gary Amburgy, Lynn Boyer, Bob Corbin, John
Mauntner, George Wolski, Vick Gable, Finley Cain. SECOND
ROW: BUI Elam, Larry Wyatt, Bob Montfort, Rex Rader, John
Coyle, Butch Kendal, Russ Wiley, Ron Terry. THIRD ROW: Tom
Schroder, Jim McKensie, Beecher Hale, Frankie Williams, Dave
Jones, Ken Idle, Rodger Shoemaker, Tim Argabright. FOURTH
ROW: Mike McClain, Allen Bakelman, Jim Arthur, Rich Walker,
Prior Philips, Jack O'Donnel, Dan Argabright, Terry Praether,
Bob Heming, Greg Stoner, Fred Ratliff, Larry Solvey.
Ben Hek President
Larry Wyatt Vice President
Randy Parker . . . Corresponding Secretary











Kappa Alpha Tops Year With Old South Week
The Kappa Alpha Order set a fast pace
for the year during Orientation Week by
sponsoring the annual freshman dance,
selling "slaves" from each sorority, and
iniating the first KA Carnival. The traditional
Christmas Dance and Convivium, a cele-
bration of Robert E. Lee's birthday, headed
winter social activities. But topping the
year's activities was Old South Week. A
parade started the week's events and was
followed by the KA girls' Olympics, a cam-
pus Sharecroppers' Dance and the Old
South Ball for the brothers.
Kappa Alpha worked with ADPi to col-
lect money for the Muscular Dystrophy
drive and held a party for children in the
poorer sections of Madison County.
Alpha Chapter of Kappa Alpha Order
was established at Washington Lee Univer-
sity, Lexington, Virginia, in 1865. Delta Mu
Chapter of Kappa Alpha Order was ini-
tiated at Eastern February 15, 1969.
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FIRST ROW: Bill Stoess, Doug Arnold, Fred, Mascot; Jerry
Kallop, Sue Anne Owens, Sweetheart; James Culbertson, Bob
Sullivan, John Payne. SECOND ROW: G. G. Criswell, Barry
Pennington, Larry England, John Pace, Steve Whitaker, Ed
Chappell, Tom Stevens, Jeff Creech, Mike Wilson. THIRD ROW:
Craig Clover, Guy Colson, Mike Gebhart, Mike Jones, Mike
Nantz, Doug Durrett, Bob Van Arsdale, Kent Jessee, Dick Potts,
John Pryse, Mike Sherrard, Rich Stover, John Barker, Steve
Barnhart, Gail King, Buddy Nunn, Steve Aker, Andy Anderson,




William Stoess Vice President
James Culbertson . . Corresponding Secretary
Rich Sellman Recording Secretary
John Barker Treasurer
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Phi Delta Theta Boasts
First Man on Moon
Kentucky Theta Chapter of Phi Delta
Theta began the '69-70 school year with
an award-winning Homecoming float entry.
The Phi Delts' Homecoming Party was held
in honor of Phi brother, Neil Armstrong,
the first man on the moon. An annual
Summer Rendezvous, a Sweetheart Ball, a
campus dance featuring the London Fog
and the Continentals, a Roaring 20's party,
and a spring softball tournament were
among the Phi's campus and social activities.
Community-wise, the Phi Delts spon-
sored, in conjunction with Kappa Phi Delta
sorority, a canned food drive for the Rich-
mond needy. Phi Delta Theta finished high
in the standings for the '68-'69 campus in-
tramural sports trophy.
Phi Delta Theta was founded at Miami
University in Oxford, Ohio, December 26,
1848. Kentucky Theta Chapter of Phi Delta
Theta was installed on Eastern's campus
April 25 and 26, 1969.
Ralph Cox President
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FIRST ROW: Doug Ulrich, Jim Marcum, Dan Coalt, Tom Morrow,
Ray Powell, Ralph Cox, Ron Goldstein, Marty Craig, Marshall
Garrett, Amos Benjamin, Herb Jones. SECOND ROW: Gary
Klenk, Ken Blewitt, Marty Tracy, Jim Ashman, Jim Wood, Mike
Miltko, Charles Walton, Hughes Smith, John Buchanon, Gene
Davies, Ed Wade, Bill Robinson, Tony Warner, Ed Mastrean,
Steve Roberts. THIRD ROW: Mike Bowers, Ken Brewer, Bob
Fricker, Greg Marshall, Doug Daughtery, Dan Hempel, Dave
Shaw, Larry Walters, Doug Gephart. FOURTH ROW: Larry
Kaelin, Dave Kremer, Pete Reed, Ellis Anderson, Harry Irwin,
Chuck Frobe, Dick Hileman, Steve Bahns.





Bruce Elias Vice President
Mike Kaylor Secretary
Steve Collins Treasurer
FIRST ROW: Mike Kaylor, Bruce Lange, Tim Lanfersiek, Bruce
Elias, Steve Collins. SECOND ROW: Bill Howitz, Jon Thalman,
Mike Creatzinger, Trip Bodly, George Luning, John Sims, Donnie
Watts, Eric Lindblum, B. J. Gardner, Tom Alick, Tim Sullivan,
Rick Ruh, Grege Marquis, Lynn McCall, Tom Williams, John
Underwood, Dann Dickey, John Borin, Mike Lanfersiek, Jim
Mynhier, Marion Mattingly, Dave VonHolle, Jim Macy, Keith
Carroll. THIRD ROW: Owen Clutterbuck, Bill Barker, Don
Buehler, Mike Barnard, Paul McKee, Doug Long, Jim Kennedy,
Verne Towne, Clay Burrus, Terry Bowman, Buck Thomas, Jeff
Bonnell, Trent Talmage, Dean Grisso. FOURTH ROW: Gary
Greer, Dave Fitzpatrick, Deward Vincent, Tom Goedeking,
Price Goldston, Ron Elble, Dennis Tarvin, Mike Niemeyer, Dave
Butler, Dave Krazinski, Chuck Ross, Ray Sparnon, Bob Ekle,
Dan Boeh, Monte Martin.
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Pikes Provide Big Brothers
for Community Children
The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha spon-
sored an Orphan's Day which allowed par-
sntless children to attend a home football
game. Visitation of children in hospitals at
Christmas further extended Pikes' service
Drojects of working with children. The
orothers' contributions to the university in-
rluded guiding during Orientation Week
and serving as ushers for theatre produc-
tions. Social activities were highlighted by
the Mother's Day Banquet, the annual Hell's
Angel Party, and the Dream Girl Ball, as
well as the Pike's Invitational Bowling
Tournament.
Zeta Tau chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity was chartered in February, 1969,
from local Alpha Kappa Pi as the first na-




During the year, the Brothers of Sigma
Chi conducted a charity drive for victims of
Multiple Sclerosis as well as an annual
project to help the needy residents of Rich-
mond. Sigma Chi's social functions began
early in the year with a Sweetheart Ball. A
Thanksgiving dinner and a Spring Banquet
were both meaningful activities for the
brothers of Sigma Chi.
For the Intramural season of '68-'69 Sig-
ma Chi, then Beta Omicrom Chi, finished
first in the fraternity division.
Beta Omicron Chi local fraternity became
a chapter of Sigma Chi January 1 1, 1970.
Sigma Chi was founded at Miami Univer-
sity in 1855 and has since become one of
the nation's largest fraternities.
Mike Jones President










BOTTOM ROW: Billie B. Huges Jr., George Hope, Stan Chap-
man, Kenny Luxon, Bob Wagner, Charlie Blair, Bob Roberts,
Bob Egan, Rick Roach, Larry Dado. SECOND ROW: Jim
Meadors, Larry Wright, Jim Kavana, Mike Barnes, Larry Girten,
Ron McCloud, Doug White, Mike Hensley, Bob Horton, Skip
Lobono, Bill Wilson, Mike McCormack, Gary Hobbs, Lynn Gagel,
Tom Haynes, John Bunton, Dwight Brown, W. C. Lewis. BACK
ROW: Steve Summers, Mike McHaffie, Mark Fischer, Guy Botts,
Frank Niemeyer, Bart Brown, Gary Lightner, Tom Campbell,
Denver Baker, Steve Lawrence, Rick Newman, Gordon Jett.
2X
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Sigma Nu Selects Campus Ugly Man
Active in both campus and community,
social and service projects, Sigma Nu's
Ugly Man Contest and work at Telford
Community Center topped a bright year.
Spirit was the word of the year for the
Sigma Nu's as they ran the football to
Morehead State University as Eastern ended
its season. Christmas intensified the spirit
among the brothers as the Sigma Nu's
sponsored a party for the underprivileged
children in the Richmond area and worked
extensively at Eastern's annual Hanging of
the Greens.
Sigma Nu's academic excellence pro-
pelled them to win the Dean of Men's An-
nual academic trophy for the fraternity with
the highest point average for the previous
semester.
Alpha Chapter was founded at Virginia
Military Institute January 1, 1869. In 100
years Sigma Nu has initiated over 160





FRONT ROW: Carl Dozier, Bob Whitlock, Dave Sutherland,
Eddie Mason, Rex Milburn, Ken Sweasy, Eric Smith, Gary King,
Mike Nichols, Charlie Osborne, Kenny Woodruff, Wes Miller,
Tom Dorroh. SECOND ROW: Jim Shumard, Paul Diersing, Al
Kruger, Rick Burns, Don Peace, Jim Hicks, Gary Shields, Bob
Markwell, Jim Miller, Dave Kessler, Pat Shine, Amy Young,
Rich Judson, John Wooten, Jim Insco, Mike Monacelli, Jeff
Young, Bart Twyman, Mike Karpinsky, Jerry Lyndes, Roy Gib-
son, Hardin Egerton, Marty Lange.
2N
Richard Judson President







Rex Dunn Vice President
Matt Barsott Secretary
Samuel Hill Treasurer
KNEELING: John Barkaw, Darryl Mink, Galili Kawaja, Paul
Adams. FRONT ROW: Rick Odle, Ron Christesen, Anthony
Newsome, Sam Hill, Ranny Chamberlain, Paul Prater, David
Mathis, Mike Stodghell, Doug Harris, Tom Jones, Larry Breiten-
stein, Bob Wartschlager, Matt Barsotti, Ken Craycraft, C. A.
Smith, Paul Hake, Bill Dunn. SECOND ROW: Rex Dunn, David
Boyd, Scott McBayer, Tom Ramey, Marcella Kringle, Kelby Mar-
lett, John Scarbourgh, Dennis Prater, Charles Bogle, Jim
Stringer, Ishmel Percell, Al Cornacchio, David Lloyd, Jerry
Kerr, Art Cassill, Gary Bastin.
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TKE's Win Float Competition
The AAu Beta chapter of Tau Kappa Ep-
silon was honored at Homecoming by win-
ning the "Most Original" float with their
entry of "Land of the Giants." The brothers
also received the honor of scholastically
placing third among the Eastern fraternities.
Traditionally, TKE sponsors a Greek Invita-
tional Basketball Tournament, campus
dances, and a Homecoming Tea for Alumni
and parents. Spring activities were high-
lighted by the Red Carnation Ball in honor
of the chapter sweetheart, Miss Marci Kring-
le.
Founded January 10, 1899, at Illinois
Wesleyan University, TKE is now the largest
men's social fraternity, both in numbsr of
chapters and undergraduate members. The




©X FRONT ROW: Mike Blacketer, Mike Welch, Bill Frazier, JimSimpson. SECOND ROW: John Doggendorf, Tony Goff, GeorgeMillion, Cathy Clevinger, Policeman, Mike Wira, Gary Brueg-gen, Dave Erhet, Bert Sisk, Robert Iglehart, Kenny Long, WesFarber, John Warrington, Dave Compton, Roy Stivers. THIRD
ROW: Craig Mosher, Les Grigsby, Joe Parasiliti, Robert Secrist,





Participation in community and social ac-
tivities highlighted the year for the Theta
Chi's. The brothers helped remodel the old
Southern Dollar Warehouse for the Kentucky
Foothills League, a program for underpriv-
ileged children in Eastern Kentucky in which
the students of EKU work with the children
and also maintain the facilities. The brothers
also directed a Red Cross blood campaign.
At .Christmas, baskets of fruit and candy
were given to Eastern sororities by the
brothers. The annual Theta Chi Tom Jones
party and a golf classic climaxed the year.
Theta Chi finished second in the Aca-
demic Bowl. In Greek intramurals, the Ox
Men finished high in both tennis and cross
country.
Founded April 1 0, 1 856, at the University
of Norwich campus in Vermont, Eastern's
Theta Chi's were installed as members-at-
large December 4, 1969.
Gary Brueggen President
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Omega Phi Psi Holds Easter Egg Hunt
Omega Phi Psi entered into Greek life
with vigor and enthusiasm. Campus social
life, along with community and campus
service, kept the Omega's busy in their
first full year. A special Homecoming dance
and a campus Easter Egg Hunt topped the
social calendar, while services provided by
the brothers included work with Little The-
atre play productions and the Race Street
Community Center.
Omega Phi Psi was recognized as a
social fraternity on Eastern's campus in the
spring of 1969, and definite plans were
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FIRST ROW: Robert Warfield, Mexico Hayden, Russell Behanan,
Phillip Fletcher, Wilbert Davis, Eric Abercrumbie. BACK ROW
STANDING LEFT TO RIGHT: John Tazel, Charles London, Andrew
Williams, Larry Connors, Hugh Armstrong, Crit Fisher, Rodney
Adams, Eddie Jones, George Jackson, Ron Pennington, Marvin








I.F.C. Joins National Organization
FRONT ROW: Robert Tarvin, Sponsor; Larry Wyatt, Treasurer; Joe Parrott, Vice
President; Richard Judson, President; Tom Williams, Secretary. SECOND ROW:
Ralph Cox, Marvin Morton, Bob Kelley, Larry Hitch, David Lloyd, Doug Harris,
Larry Breitenstein, Tim Lantersick, Ray Susong, John Bunton, Mike Jones, Jerry
Lyndes, Ron Pennington. THIRD ROW: Bob Wartschalger, Mike Nantz, Mike
Niemeyer, Steve Sloan, Richard Walker, Robert Warfield, Jack Whitney, Tom
Aleg, Gary Brueggin, Pat Shine, Herb Jones, Bill Huges, Ben Hek.
Pan Hellenic Council Initiates Fall Rush
FRONT ROW: Julia Williams, Mary Moore, Diane Fischer, Linda Phil-
lips. SECOND ROW: Cherilynn DeRonde, Jackie Redd, Carol Wilcox,
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AUSA Tours Ohio
Air Force Base
The Lt. John "Nick" Combs Memorial
Company of the Association of the United
States Army was established for men en-
rolled in the Reserve Officer Training
Corps program. The purposes of the or-
ganization are to improve cadet training
and to be of service to the school and the
Richmond community.
The fifty members of the AUSA com-
pany attained their goals through various
activities such as presenting guest lectures
throughout the year, sponsoring an annual
Christmas project as well as a field trip to
Wright Patterson Air Force Base. Along
with these activities, the AUSA company
was responsible for the annual Spring Mili-
tary Ball, the election of Queen Athena
and the ROTC Sponsors.
The color guard, composed of AUSA members, presents the color:
to the fans preceding a home basketball game.
Rene Osterberger, Harold J. Burke, William Afl. Boner, Thomas L. Dorroh, Wil-
liam J. Farrell, Maj. W. H. Casey, Jamie Lynn Mullins, LTC. Cart J. Nagle, Carl
M. Dozier, James Insco, Larry S. Fields, William Michael Jones, Jimmy Wright,
Robert B. Whitlock.
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CG Company Trains Cadets
Cadets of the CG Company prepare to march in the
Miss Richmond Parade.
The Counter Guerilla Raiders helped
during orientation week with registra-
tion. The men took several trips to
Fort Bragg Special Forces School. Al-
most every month the CG's went on
field training exercises with the 100th
Reserve Division. They also served as
honor guard for the Inspector General.
The goal of the organization is to
provide cadets with the training which
special forces receive.
FRONT ROW: William Boner, Hubert Hendren, Steve Cornett, James Wright, Lawrence Dubin,
Charles Norwood, Mark Wysock. SECOND ROW: Robert Jones, James Scott, Mike Toestrick,
William Jones, Paul Falknen, Ken Jackson. BACK ROW: William V. Farrell, Stephen Miller, Charles
Murphy, Walter Coleman, Larry Parks.
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Above- ROTC units prepare to present
arms to President Martin in ROTC
Day ceremonies before the Eastern vs.
Indiana State football game. Below:
The culmination of his years in ROTC
comes when Dave Shaw is commis-




The Everett N. Smith Military Police
Company completed its third year at East-
ern Kentucky University, remaining the
only such student organization in the Uni-
ted States. The MP Company worked
closely with the Campus Security and Rich-
mond Police Department in controlling
traffic during Orientation Week, Band Day,
and Homecoming.
During the spring semester the MP's
visited the Military Police Headquarters at
Fort Knox and held a field training exer-
cise at the Bluegrass Army Depot.
The ROTC Military Police Company stands at atten





Reed, Johnnie O. Slone, Roger Morefield, Jerry R.
Elam, Tom Harney, Robert C Hawley, F. Jerry Carrico, James
i E. Sebastian, Gary A. Wilson. SECOND ROW: Wayne R. Pal-
est, Peter Trzop, David Sutherland, Joe McGoff, Charlie Abner
Jr., Clint Banta, Jerry Burke, Thomas L. Dorroh, Larry L. Hopkins, David N.
Swango, Robert N. Gimmel, John T. Center, James P. Miller, Anthony W.




This year was one of the most active in
the history of Pershing Rifle Company R-1.
The Second Battalion Headquarters was
moved from Dayton, Ohio, to Eastern's
campus under the leadership of PR LTC
Jack C. Whitney and PR MAJ Kenneth W.
Robey. After the annual week's work of
registration and traffic details, the mem-
bers settled down to the task of develop-
ing competitive drill teams.
The Company was the defending cham-
pion at the Second Battalion Drill Meet
held at Ohio State University, and also the
co-defending champions of the Regimental
drill meet also held at Ohio State. In the
Second Battalion Drill Meet Company R-1
competed against six other schools while
in the Regiment against twenty-one.
Last year Company R brought back sev-
en first-place trophies and six second-place
awards to add to their collection of more
than 195 trophies.
The drill season saw the newly formed
caper unit, Vallianettes, take a second-
place trophy at the Regimental Drill Meet
at Ohio State.
PR's, with the waving of their flag, enthusiastically support the
Colonels at a basketball game.
FRONT ROW: Douglas Daughtry, Larry Githerman, Randy Grimme, Mike Buis,
Ray Staviski, Richard Yates. SECOND ROW: Philip Wells, Carl Dozier, Mike
Welch, Thomas Meeks, Jamie Mullins, Mike Cowman, James Pleasant, Larry
Solvey, David Phelps. THIRD ROW: Kay Barnes, Cohleen Liskie, Anne Biermann,
Susan Watkins, Kathy Ramey, Nina Chase, Jane Wright, Janice Banassi, Sharon
Lakes, Sharon Wientjes, David Shrout, Rita Bell, Donna Brewster, Sharon Babb,
Linda Carmen, Kathey Rulon, Chris Green, Bev Wind, Pat LaRosa, Rita Dixon,
Nina Calder, Lynn Schmidt. BACK ROW: Steve Kirk, Jack Whitney, Reed Kim-
brough, Richard Lundsford, Patrick Pritchard, Joe Barnard, Chris Minch, Tom
Swanson, Mike Moore, Daryl Sweeny, Robert Hambly, Mike McDavid, James
Albright, Joe Tussey, Aniebel Rivera, Dieter Carlton, Charles Sewell, Robert
Brooks, Bob Brown, Michael Orem, Ronald Shelton.
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Left: PR's "Suicide Squad" displays a
spine-chilling exhibition during Freshman
Orientation Week. Above.- Even though
the weather is cold, the Vallianette
pledges keep smiling as "Hell Week"
comes to a close.
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A patient at Ireland Army Hospital, Fort Knox, receives special treat-
ment from Jan Sheppard and Diane Yaden.
ROTC Sponsors
Entertain Patients
Each fall coeds from the University are chos-
en by the advanced ROTC Corps Cadets to rep-
resent their unit as sponsors.
The Sponsors, with their units, were present-
ed to the spectators during ROTC Day cere-
monies in November. In December, the girls
visited Fort Knox's Ireland Army Hospital to
entertain the patients. The coeds supervised
various games and gave prizes to the winners.
Other activities of the ROTC Sponsors included
a second visit in the spring to Ireland Hospital
and providing decorations for the Military Ball.
One junior coed is elected each year as
Queen Athena, who serves as the Sponsors'
commanding officer.
FRONT ROW: Captain Gary Clifton, William Farell, Student Advisor; Captain Tom AAeeks.
SECOND ROW: Brenda Butler, Barb Harrison, Jamie Mullins, Donna Justice, Susie Brough-
ton, Julia Williams. THIRD ROW: Carol Brassfield, Diane Yaden, Jeanne Schwettman,
Geneva Overstreet. FOURTH ROW: Karen Edwards, Marilyn Etkins, Pat LaRosa, Jan
Sheppard. FIFTH ROW: Joy Carnes, Connie Wozny, Laura Turley, Donagene Branham,
Nancy Ruck, Carolyn Ruff. BACK ROW: Sandra Shields, Judy Stanley, Barbara Wright,
Ellen Simpson, Yalonda Farell.
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AURORA Revamped
AURORA, Eastern's literary magazine,
used a commercial printer to improve its
physical appearance while maintaining the
standards of quality set in previous years.
The AURORA provided talented stu-
dents an opportunity to write for publica-
tion and gave the Eastern community
examples of what has been done in the
area of creative writing.
Sponsored by the English Canterbury
club, AURORA, under the direction of its
faculty advisors, Dr. John Long, Mr. Jay
Roberts, Mr. John Fox, and Mrs. Phyllis
Hetrick, and Editor-in-Chief, Dan Bullard,
published poems, short stories, one-act
plays, essays, and artwork.
Assisting Bullard was his editorial staff
consisting of business manager, Roger
Click, poetry editors, Robert Pollock and
Rosemary Gray, and prose editors, Beth
Cocanougher and Betty Brown.
Work came fast and furious
deadline.
ared its early spring
Beth Cocanougher, Mr. John Fox, Rosemary Gray, Dr. John Long, Betty Jo
Brown, Mr. Jay Roberts, Dan Bullard, Editor-in-Chief, Robert Pollock, Roger Click,
Bob Ruh.
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Progress Earns
All-American
A new scope of the PROGRESS was the
use of in-depth stories in its news columns.
Adding a lighter touch to the weekly paper
were feature stories about "VIP's" — Very
Interesting Persons. Two new columns
were added to the paper, "Help!" and
"Club-tivity."
The EASTERN PROGRESS proudly wears
its first All-American crown after a success-
ful year of innovation and expanded
service.
PROGRESS editors developed thoughtful
editorials on pertinent issues and the
"Ninth Column" while opinion polls and
reviews of the fine arts added the local
flavor. Readers, of course, expressed their
opinions through letters to the editors
column.
Co-editors Joe Edwards, in charge of
news, and Allen Trimble, in charge of edi-
torials, directed the paper through Decem-
ber. Upon Trimble's resignation in late De-
cember to accept a legislative internship,
Karen Martin became Managing Editor
while Edwards became Editor-in-Chief.











Top teff: Karen Martin, MANAGING EDITOR. Top Right: Mike
Park, BUSINESS MANAGER. Left: Sonja Foley, FEATURE EDI-
TOR; Judi Ledford, FINE ARTS EDITOR; and Pat Carr, ACA-
DEMICS EDITOR. Above: Karl Park, SPORTS EDITOR.
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Top: In planning each week's paper, PROGRESS editors con-
stantly strive for improvement and comprehensive campus cover-





The photographic staff combined both
skill and patience in keeping up with the
many activities and organizations that must
be pictorially captured to tell the story of
life at Eastern. Their work with the MILE-
STONE was only one aspect of their photo-
graphic responsibilities which included the
Eastern PROGRESS, News Bureau, and all
areas of the office of Public Affairs.
The staff was headed by University
Photographer, Mr. Craig Clover, until he
left Eastern in November to take a posi-
tion with the State Department of Public
Information. Mr. Schley Cox came from the
University of Kentucky to assume the posi-
tion. A staff of enthusiastic students vol-
unteered countless hours to the taking and
processing of the thousands of photo-
graphs necessary to produce the 1970
MILESTONE.
Right: SCHLEY COX, University Photographer. Bottom Right:
LARRY BAILEY. Below: DWAINE RIDDLE.
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1970 MILESTONE Captures the Age of Aquarius
The Year of the Student has been record-
ed within the pages of the 1970 MILESTONE.
It was the Dawning of the Age of Aquarius
at Eastern.
The 606-page MILESTONE, the largest
ever, features an expanded beauty section
and has a new senior credits portion as a
part of the index. The index also serves as a
student directory which lists every student
enrolled this year.
It was the goal of the editors and staff
of the MILESTONE to capture the sparkle of
the happenings and the mood of the year.
Realizing that small but meaningful occur-
rences slip from the memory, it was the inten-
tion of the staff to tickle the minds of its
readers and help them recall the activities
and emotions that made this the Year of
Understanding.
Above: Ken Robey, BUSINESS MANAGER. Right: Bill Stoess, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.
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Left: Daryl Poynter, HONORS EDITOR. Above: James
Culbertson, and Jill Austin, ASSISTANT EDITORS.
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Above: Mike Bowers, STUDENT LIFE EDITOR. Righf: Jim Mar
cum and Carol Brassfield, ORGANIZATIONS CO-EDITORS.
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FIRST ROW: Jenny Lou Winburn, Roxanne Heekin, Bonnie Rogers, Kathy
Drees, Jackie Reefsnyder. SECOND ROW: Sharon Willis, Susan Nance,
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Donna Justice, Secretary; Shawna Cartwright, Student Council
Representative; Jeff Bormell, Student Council Representative;
Guy Colson, Vice President; Mike Bowers, President; Shannon
Logan, Student Council Representative.
For the Class of 1970, the time has nearly
arrived. Insights developed within a short
lifetime of experience and knowledge ac-
cumulated during the past four years begin
to come into focus as graduation time nears.
Suddenly, the Senior begins to realize that
he soon must leave the cozy world of
theories and become a leader in an un-
settled world of fact. Never again in his
lifetime will the chances for winning nor
the fear of losing be so great when, with
sheepskin in hand, he enters the real, im-
personal world.
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CHARLYN LEE ABELL. Shepherdsville
B.A. Art.
PAUL ERIC ABERCRUAABIE. Covington
A.B. Sociology.
GARY CLINTON ABNEY. Richmond
B.B.A. Business Administration.
BEVERLY ANN ACHZEHNER. Ft. Thomas
B.S. Elementary Education.
NEVELYN NOEL ACTON. Danville
B.S. Elementary Education.
BARBARA ANNE ADAMS. Richmond
A.B. Sociology.
CAROL MARIE ADAMS. Monticello
A.B. Social Work.
CHARLES W. ADAMS. Newcastle
B.S. Industrial Education.
CYNTHIA RAE ADAMS. Newport
B.S. Elementary Education.
EMIL GENE ADAMS. Rising Sun, Indiana
B.S. Elementary Education.
GWENDOLYN S. ADAMS. Rising Sun, Indiana
B.S. Elementary Education.
MADELYN KAREN ADAMS. Cynthiana
A.B. and A.S. Social Work.
MARK WELDON ADAMS. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.B.A. General Business.
MARTIN J. ADAMS. Blackey
B.B.A. Accounting.
ROBERT EUGENE ADAMS. Newport
B.M.E. Music.
SHARON RAE ADAMS. Erlanger
B.S. Business Education.
KENNETH R. ADKINS. Lexington
A.B. Political Science.
JAY EDWARD AKERS. Anderson, Indiana
A.B. History and Social Science.
JON ROBERT AKERS. Kettering, Ohio
A.B. Political Science.
JAMES G. ALEXANDER. Harrodsburg
A.B. History.
NOHORA MORENO ALFORD. Danville
A.B. Spanish.
CLINTON S. ALLEN. Richmond
B.B.A. Business.
NORBERT C. ALLEN. Miamisburg, Ohio
B.S. Vocational Education
BRENDA DOTSON ALLEY. Belfry
B.S. Home Economics.
CLAUDE FRED ALLEY. Richmond
B.S. Law Enforcement.
JUDITH LOUISE ALLEY. Lexington
A.B. Art.
RONALD EDWARD ALLISON. Corning, New York
B.B.A. Finance.
STEVEN RAY ALLISON. Lexington
B.B.A. Business.
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Seniors Return for Their Last Year
E. GARY AAABURGEY. New Carlisle, Ohio
B.B.A. Business.
LOUIS LEE AMES. Evansville, Indiana
B.S. Vocational and Industrial Education.
BETTY BROWN ANDAY. Bardstown
A.B. Art.
ELLIS CONLEY ANDERSON. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Psychology.
PAUL P. ANDREWS, JR. Southampton, New York
B.S. Law Enforcement.
ELIZABETH DONNA ANGEL. Lebanon
B.S. Elementary Education.
GLENN E. ANGUS. Owosso, Michigan
B.M.E. Music Education.
JOAN KAY ANSLEY. Kenton, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
BEVERLY K. APPLEGATE. Manchester, Ohio
A.B. Art.
ENRICO P. AQUINO. Haskell, New Jersey
A.B. Music and Anthropology.
TIM A. ARGABRIGHT. Anderson, Indiana
B.S. Physical Education.
HUGH ARMSTRONG, JR. Louisville
A.B. English.
Eagerly, with the assistance of her father, this senior returns to campus
for her final fling.







JANICE LEE ARNEY. Ghent
A.B. Speech and English.
DOUGLAS MICHAEL ARNOLD. Jamestown, New York
B.S. Physical Therapy.
GERALD WILLIAM ARNOLD. Erlanger
B.B.A. Marketing.
LINDA KAY ARNOLD. Louisville
B.S. Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
KAREN ELAINE AUGSPURGER. Eaton, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
MARK ARTHUR AUSTIN. Richmond
A.B. Art.
JERRY ANN BABER. Paris
B.A. English.




RONALD CAMPBELL BAGWELL. Lebanon
B.S. Industrial Education.
STEPHEN C. BAHNS. Centerville, Ohio
B.B.A. Business Management.
OSCAR LEE BAILEY. Lancaster
B.S. Elementary Education.
ALLEN HOWARD BAKER. Crab Orchard
B.S. Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
AUDREY M. BAKER. Yerkes
B.A. Elementary Education.
DANNY CARL BAKER. Walton
A.B. History and Social Science.
DEWEY W. BAKER. Hamilton, Ohio
B.S. Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
MARGARET ANN BAKER. Manchester
B.S. Elementary Education.
CHARLENE L. BALDINGER. Cold Spring
B.A. Sociology.
JOSEPH T. BALMOS. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Industrial Education.
JOSEPH HERNDON BANE. Maysville
B.S. Biology.
MICHAEL LEE BANNING. Louisville
B.S. Industrial Education.
DAVID BURNS BANNISTER. Paris
B.S. Industrial Technology.
LARRY BARABECK. Carteret, New Jersey
B.M.E. Music Education.
BARRY GLYN BARD. Erlanger
B.S. Business Education.
JOHN JOSEPH BARKER, JR. Louisville
B.B.A. Business.
MARSHA JEAN BARKHAU. Erlanger
B.S. Elementary Education.
MARGARET HARRIS BARNARD. Mt. Sterling
A.B. Geography.
DAVID CLARK BARNES. Lexington
B.S. Business.
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JOY ANN BARR. Quincy, Ohio
B.M.E. Music.
LINDA LEE BARTH. Dayton
A.B. Political Science.
HASSAN M. BASI. Saudi Arabia
B.S. Law Enforcement.
TOMMY HAROLD BASLER. Richmond
B.S. Wildlife Management.
GARY LEE BATES. Portsmouth, Ohio
B.S. Industrial Management.
CONSTANCE JEAN BAUGHMAN. Vandalia, Ohio
B.S. Business Education.
GARY S. BEAGLE. Valley Station
B.B.A. General Business.
WILLIAM THOMAS BEASLEY. Louisville
B.S. Biology.
BRENDA SUE BEATY. Dayton, Ohio
A.B. History.




MYRA SHARON BEGLEY. Lebanon
B.S. Business Education.
LARRY LEE BELCHER. Shepherdsville
B.S. Elementary Education.
LINDA HOWLETT BELCHER. Shepherdsville
B.S. Elementary Education.
LANA LEE BELL. Louisville
A.B. Drama and Speech.
RITA FAYE BELL. Monticello
A.B. Spanish.
DAVID LEE BENNETT. Louisville
B.S. Industrial Education.
LOIS VAUGHN BENNETT. Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education.




MARC HAROLD BERRY. Richmond
B.B.A. General Business.
CLETUS MICKEY BERTRAM. Monticello
B.A. History.
LYNNE MARIE BILESKE. Fredonia, New York
A.B. Speech and Hearing Pathology.
THOMAS BILLINGS. Felton, Delaware
A.B. English.
WILLIAM THOMAS BINKLEY. Goshen, Ohio
A.B. Latin.
IRENE ELLEN BIR. New Albany, Indiana
B.S. Elementary Education.





Check Cashing — A Vital Necessity
The cashier's window is probably one of the busiest places on campus, as
dollars pour out of the cash register and checking account into the community.
REUBEN LEON BLANTON. Somerset
B.M.E. Music.
JILL F. BLOOMER. Kettering, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
ERNEST LANE BOARDMAN. Richmond
B.S. Mathematics.
GUIDO BOGGIO. Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey
B.B.A. Marketing.
CHARLES RAY BOGLE. Louisville
B.B.A. Marketing.
CHARLES RUSSELL BOGLE. Harrodsburg
B.B.A. Business.
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Registration: A Necessary Evil
JUDY BOHANNON. Bagdad
B.S. Home Economics.
JOHN STEVEN BOLIN. AAoores Hill, Indiana
B.S. Physical Education.
KEITH EDWARD BOLLY. Lexington
A.B. Political Science.
CHARLES JEFFREY BONNELL. Worthington, Ohio
A.B. English.
BILLIE TERESA BONNY. Irvine
B.S. Home Economics.
JOHN ERNEST BOTT. Louisville
B.B.A. Accounting.
LARRY GENE BOUCHER, JR. Frankfort
B.S. Business Education.
DARRELL MICHAEL BOWERS. Springfield, Ohio
A.B. Art.
DAVE BOWLING. Hamilton, Ohio
A.B. English.
MARY A. BOWMAN. Stearns
B.S. Home Economics.
LYNN E. BOYER. Dayton, Ohio
B.B.A. General Business.
CHARLES THOMAS BRACKETT. Pineville
A.B. History.
For seniors, as all others, the year begins with the throes of registration.
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MICHAEL P. BRADY. Hamilton, Ohio
B.B.A. Management.
KENNETH GROVER BRAMEL. Maysville
B.B.A. General Business.
DELORIS ANN BRANDENBURG. Clay City
B.S. Elementary Education.
JAMES RILEY BRANSCUM. Detroit, Michigan
B.B.A. Accounting.
GARY T. BRANTLEY. Homestead, Florida
B.S. Industrial Education.
CAROL LYNN BRASSFIELD. Winchester
B.S. Physical Education.
WILLIAM F. BRATTON. Richmond
B.S. Industrial Technology.
ROBERT F. BRAUN. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.A. Industrial Education.
THOMAS C. BRECHT. Winchester
B.S. Psychology and Philosophy.
MONNAG. BRELAND. Louisville
B.M.E. Music.
JOHN STEPHEN BRESLIN. Lexington
B.S. Law Enforcement.
CARL WAYNE BREWER. Lexington
B.S. Industrial Technology.
KEN E. BREWER. Franklin, Ohio
B.B.A. Marketing.
DONNA J. BREWSTER. Pekin, Indiana
B.S. Elementary Education.
RAYMOND A. BRICKING, JR. Bellevue
B.B.A. General Business.
SHARON ARMSTRONG BRITE. Louisville
A.B. English.
ELAINE WOOD BRITT. Vanceburg
A.B. History.
DOROTHY FAYE BROADDUS. Ravenna
A.B. Art.
MICHELE DENHAM BROTHERS. Maysville
B.S. Home Economics.
ALICE D. BROWN. Liberty
B.S. Elementary Education.
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BRUCE BERNARD BROWN. Liberty
B.B.A. Personnel Management.
CATHY JANE BROWN. Clifton, New Jersey
B.S. Elementary Education.
CLARA F. BROWN. Manchester
B.S. Elementary Education.
COY J. BROWN. Brodhead
A.B. Art.
JIMMY R. BROWN. Whitesburg
A.B. Political Science.




PATRICIA L. BROWN. Albany
B.S. Home Economics.
RUFUS STONE BROWN, JR. Richmond
B.B.A. Management.
SUSAN ELAINE BROWN. Lexington
B.S. Elementary Education.
WILLIAM CRAIG BROWN. Lexington
B.S. Elementary Education.
CAROL ANN BROWNING. Lexington
B.A. Art.
NANCY CAROL BRUCCHIERI. Louisville
A.B. Social Work.
GARY STEUCH BRUEGGEN. Dayton
B.B.A. Management.




CHARLES L. BRYANT. Stanford
B.S. Physical Education.
JAMES DARRELL BRYANT. Hazard
B.S. Law Enforcement.
PAUL HERBERT BUCKHOLZ. Frankfort
B.B.A. Accounting.
RALPH SHERIDAN BUCKLAND. Berea
B.S. Industrial Education.
CYNTHIA WAYNE BUEHLER. Cincinnati, Ohio
A.B. English.
DONALD STANLEY BUEHLER. Cincinnati, Ohio
A.B. History and Social Science.
MAISIE ELAINE BUERK. Richmond
A.B. Philosophy.
DAN DALE BULLARD. Shelbyville
A.B. English.
REBECCA JO BULLOCK. Shelbyville
B.S. Elementary Education.
RODNEY M. BUNDRENT. Louisville
A.B. Sociology.
RONALD LAYNE BURGESS. Carrollton
B.S. Law Enforcement.
BETTY LOU BURKE. Somerset
A.B. Speech.
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Marty Jo Payton Named 'Miss Eastern'
Freshman Marty Jo Payton beams after being crowned Miss Eastern. She serves
as Eastern's official representative in the Mountain Laurel Festival and the Miss
Kentucky Pageant.
HAROLD JAMES BURKE. Gardiner, Maine
B.S. Industrial Electronics.
DON RICHARD BURKHEAD. Winchester
B.S. Mathematics.
LESTER CLAYTON BURRES. Louisville
A.B. History.
JOE DENNIS BURTON. Somerset
B.S. Physical Education and Business Education.
SUE ANN BUSH. Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education.
WANDA M. BUTCHER. Falmouth
B.S. Physical Education.
LARRY LEE BYRD. West Chester, Ohio
A.B. History and Social Science.
FINLEY CAIN. Fairfield, Ohio
B.B.A. General Business.
NINA CAROL CALDER. Louisville
B.B.A. Accounting.
RICHARD A. CALDWELL. Butler
B.S. Industrial Education.
RAY E. CALICO. Paint Lick
B.S. Industrial Technology.






DOUGLAS CAMPBELL, JR. Nappon
B.S. Business Education.
MARY SUE CAMPBELL. Barbourville
B.S. Elementary Education.
REBECCA ALICE CAMPBELL. Richmond
B.S. Home Economics.
PEGGY DIANNE CARDER. Campbellsburg
A.B. Social Work.
LINDA KAY CARMAN. New Carlisle, Ohio
B.S. Business Education.
JOAN FRANCES CARNES. Cincinnati, Ohio
A.B. Art.
DAVID KEITH CARPENTER. Shelbyville
B.S. Industrial Technology.
Cheerleader Connie Haney dances while the band plays on.
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PAMELA GRAHAM CARPENTER. Harrodsburg
B.B.A. Accounting.
JUDITH ELAINE CARROLL. Batesville, Indiana
B.S. Elementary Education.
CAROLYN MAE CARTER. Danville
B.S. Elementary Education.
CLYDE EVANS CARTER. Monticello
B.S. Industrial Technology.
JERRY WARREN CARTER. Mt. Vernon
B.B.A. Business.
PHYLL S BYRLEY CARTER. Corbin
B.S. Biology.
SHAWNA JILL CARTWRIGHT. Bromley
A.B. English.
ROBERT DEAN CARVER. Petersburg
A.B. English and Drama.
FREDDIE A. CASEY. Shelbyville
B.S. Physical Education.
MICHAEL J. CASEY. Lexington
B.S. Industrial Education.
VICTORIA LEE CASTEGNARO. Hardburly
A.B. English.
DANNY PHILLIP CAUDILL. Bevinsville
A.B. Sociology.
JAMES ARNOLD CAUDILL. Clay City
B.S. Industrial Education.




CHARLES HARRY CAYTON. Warsaw
B.B.A. Business Management.
MARILYN AILEEN CAYTON. Dayton
B.S. Elementary Education.
THOMAS EARL CAYTON. Dayton
B.S. Physics and Mathematics.
ROBERT LOUIS CELLA. Dover, New Jersey
B.B.A. Marketing.
DAVID C. CHADWELL. Barbourville
B.S. Physical Education.
JAMES RUSSELL CHADWELL. Shelbyville
B.S. Mathematics.
LARRY JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN. Trenton, Ohio
B.S. General Business.
WALTER CHAPLEAU. Ticonderosa, New York
B.S. Law Enforcement.
ANN FRANCES CHARIOTT. Westport, Connecticut
B.S. Elementary Education.




BRENDA L. CHISM. Winchester
B.S. Elementary Education.
LINDA L. CHISM. Winchester
A.B. English.
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BETTY SUE CLARK. Lancaster
B.S. Elementary Education.
JOHN D. CLICK. Amelia, Ohio
A.B. History.
PAULETTE McWHORTER CLICK. Amelia, Ohio
A.B. French and Spanish.
GARY F. CLIFTON. Owenton
B.B.A. Business.
ELIZABETH ANN CLINE. Augusta
B.S. Psychology.
JUDY ANN CLOUSE. Ft. Mitchell
B.S. Business Education.
DIANE HARLOW CLOVER. Neon
B.B.A. Business Education.
JANET LOUISE COANE. Ft. Pierce, Florida
A.B. Political Science.
DEBORAH JANE COBB. Ft. Mitchell
B.M.E. Music.
DONNA CAROLE COBB. Williamstown
B.S. Elementary Education.
SHIRLEY ANN COBB. Cincinnati, Ohio
A.B. English.
CHARLES C. COLEMAN. Ft. Thomas
A.B. History.
ANDREAE REED COLLINS. Bottom Fork
B.S. Biology.




SANDRA B. COLLINS. Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education.
DEBORAH LYNNE COLSON. Middlesboro
A.B. Social Work.
GUY RANDAL COLSON. Campbellsville
A.B. Political Science.
DAN L. COMBS. Richmond
A.B. Political Science.
LONNIE JOE COMBS. Booneville
B.S. Industrial Education.
ELIZABETH ANN COMPTON. Phelps
A.B. Sociology.
CAROL A. CONLEY. Richmond
A.B. Art.
CHARLES MORGAN CONLEY. Handshoe
B.S. Elementary Education.
SHERRY LYNN CONN. Harold
B.M.E. Music.
MICHELLE LINDA CONNELLY. Princeton, New Jersey
B.S. Physical Education.
SUSAN JANE CONNORS. Louisville
A.B. Sociology and Spanish.





The Grill — A Meeting Place for Students
BRENDA T. COOK. Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education.
JEAN COOK. Utica, New York
B.S. Law Enforcement.
RICKEY LYNN COOPER. Russell Springs
B.A. History.
CAMELA COPLIN. Atlanta, Georgia
B.S. Elementary Education.
RODNEY KENT COPPAGE. Florence
B.S. Industrial Education.
THOMAS L. CORDES. Napoleon, Ohio
B.B.A. General Business.
BERNICE AA. CORNETT. Manchester
B.S. Elementary Education.
SONDRA LEE CORNETT. Richmond
B.S. Dietetics.
DONNA KAY COSTANZO. Nancy
A.B. Art.
DAVID EMERSON COTTENGIM. Winchester
B.S. Recreation.
MARCIA SACHECK COTTENGIM. Louisville
B.S. Physical Education.
TERRY F. COTTENGIM. Covington
B.S. Elementary Education.
The SUB grill offers an informal place to eat and enjoy the company of friends
new or old.
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WALTER L. COTTONGIM. Hamilton, Ohio
B.S. Recreation.
MICHAEL F. COWMAN. Wilmington, Ohio
B.S. Agriculture.
CHARLES THOMAS COWNE. Nokesville, Virginia
B.S. Economics.
GARY GRAY COX. Independence
B.B.A. Accounting.
RALPH WILLIAM COX. Elizabethtown
B.S. Physical Education.
WINFORD FRANCES CRACE. Lexington
B.S. Elementary Education.
GERALD GARNETT CRACRAFT. Covington
A.B. History.
HAROLD DAVID CRAIG. Mt. Olivet
B.S. Agriculture.
FRANK CRAMER. Bolivar, Ohio
B.B.A. Marketing.
JAMES G. CRISCILLIS. Loyall
B.S. Business Education.
JOHN B. CRITES. Wilmington, Ohio
B.B.A. Management.
BEVERLY KAYE CRITSER. Madisonville
A.B. and B.S. Sociology and Psychology.
JOEL ANDRA CROCKETT. Somerset
B.S. Elementary Education.
DAVID WILLIAM CROSS. Louisville
A.B. Art.
JOYCE ANN CROSSFIELD. Lawrenceburg
B.S. Physical Education.
THOMAS ALBIN CROTTY. Wyoming, Ohio
B.S. Psychology.
ROY RAYBURN CROUCH. Lexington
B.B.A. Business Administration.
LARRY R. CROUCHER. Ashland
B.B.A. Management.
FRANCIS MICHAEL CROWLEY. Lexington
B.B.A. Finance.
DIANA FAYE CRUEY. Covington
B.S. Physical Education.
DANIEL BASCOM CRUM, JR. Maysville
B.B.A. Business Administration.
DONNA LEE CRYER. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.B.A. General Business.
JAMES ALLEN CULBERTSON. Paris
B.A. English.
BARRY KEITH CUMMINS. Brooksville
B.B.A. Accounting.
EARL CLINTON CUMMINS. Mt. Vernon
B.S. Industrial Education.
SANDRA L. CUNDIFF. Brandenburg
A.B. English.
STEVE C. CURRAN. Ft. Mitchell
A.B. History.
JANET ANNE CURRIE. Middlesboro
A.B. French.
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A Time to Relax Is Hard to Find
TAMMIE LEE CUSTIS. Wilmington, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.




WILLIAM CARLTON DARLAND. Harrodsburg
B.S. Mathematics.
JANE McKINNEY DAVIDSON. Berea
B.S. Elementary Education.
EUGENE ROBERT DAVIES. Lebanon
B.S. Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
CARL DAVID DAVIS. Middlesboro
B.S. Physical Education.
GLORIA JEANNE DAVIS. Gary, Indiana
B.B.A. General Business.
WILLIAM EDWARD DAVIS. La Grange
B.S. Industrial Education.
DIANNE MARIE DAVY. Richmond
B.S. Psychology.
C. BENTON DAY. Paris
B.S. Mathematics.
RODNEY GENE DAY. New Philadelphia, Ohio
B.S. Biology and Chemistry.
The warm fall days draw students as well as pets outside.
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Seniors Must Be Prepared for Anything
The unstable fall weather often tests student resourcefulness.
DANIEL NICKOLAS DeFRANCESCO. Trenton, New Jersey
A.B. Sociology.
PATRICIA SUE DeJARNETTE. Winchester
B.S. Mathematics.
TINA VIRGIL DENTON. Erlanger
B.S. Elementary Education.
JOSEPH B. DERICKSON. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Business.
BOBBY ALLEN DERRICK. Corbin
B.B.A. Accounting.
JOHN FOSTER DeSPAIN. Maysville
A.B. History.
DONALD DARRELL DICKSON. Maysville
A.B. History and Social Science.
DEBORAH ANN DIGBY. Moorestown, New Jersey
B.S. Elementary Education.
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CATHERINE WILMS DONOHUE. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Psychology.
STEPHEN ANTHONY DONOHUE. Louisville
B.B.A. Business Administration.
ELIZABETH LEE DOWNES. Middletown
A.B. Art.
MARY W. DOWNING. Maysville
A.B. English.
ERIN JUSTUS DOWNS, JR. Mt. Sterling
A.B. English.
CARL M. DOZIER. Chesapeake, Virginia
A.B. History and Social Science.
DOUGLAS GLENN DRAPER. Dayton
B.S. Chemistry.
EDDIE LEE DRAUD. Covington
B.S. Elementary Education.
DUANE CLINTON DRINGENBURG. Florence
B.S. Physical Education.
RICHARD ALAN DRYDEN. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Recreation.
ALEX DUMIN. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
B.B.A. General Business.





B.S. and A.B. Chemistry and Geography.
JAMES C. DUNNETT. Maysville
A.B. Political Science.
TIM G. DURISIN. Duquesne, Pennsylvania
B.B.A. Accounting.
DAVID PRESTON DUVALL. Catonsville, Maryland
B.S. Industrial Education.
MARY W. DUVALL. London
B.B.A. Accounting.
DORIS DAWN DWYER. Cincinnati, Ohio
A.B. Social Science.
SANDRA LEE EATON. Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education.
DEBORA ANN EDWARDS. Louisville
A.B. Sociology.
JOE MICHAEL EDWARDS. Crawfordsville, Indiana
A.B. English.
KAREN R. EDWARDS. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
KAREN VIRGINIA EDWARDS. Richmond
A.B. History.
MARIA H. EDWARDS. Booneville
B.S. Elementary Education.
ROBERT MICHAEL EGAN. Bellevue
A.B. Political Science.
DAVID WILSON EHRET. Southampton, Pennsylvania
B.B.A. General Business.
DARYL LEE EISENMENGER. Louisville
B.S. Biology.
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Campus Living Inspires Creativity
JOHN MICHAEL ELDER. Richmond
B.S. Mathematics.
BRUCE RALPH ELIAS. Georgetown
A.B. Political Science.
SHIRLEY E. ELZA. London
B.S. Elementary Education.
CHARLES TAYLOR EMBUY. Winchester
B.B.A. Business Administration.
WENDELL T. EMBRY. Louisville
B.B.A. Accounting.
DERALD E. EMORY. Fort Knox
B.B.A. Accounting.
CAROLYN E. ENGEL. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.B.A. Accounting.
DENNIS HASSON ENGLAND. Middlesboro
B.B.A. Accounting.
LINDA KAY ENGLE. New Lebanon, Ohio
A.B. History.
CARLA MARIE ENOS. Tarkio, Missouri
A.B. English.
VIRGINIA C. EPLING. Elkhorn City
B.S. Home Economics.
JUDY CARROLL ERP. Bethelridge
B.B.A. Data Processing.
With a little imagination, and a coonskin, a dormitory room can be converted
into a comfortable pad.
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WILLIAM JOSEPH ESTEP. Louisville
B.S. Psychology.
NANCY K. EVANS. London
A.B. English.
ROBERT WILLIS EVANS. Russell
B.S. Industrial Education.
LOIS ANN EVERMAN. Lexington
B.S. Elementary Education.
HOWARD M. FALLIS. Harrodsburg
B.S. Biology.
PATRICIA ANN FARDO. Butler
B.S. Elementary Education.
WILLIAM VINCENT FARRELL. Frankfort
B.S. Psychology.
JOSEPHINE FELTNER. Hazard
A.B. Speech Pathology and Audiology.
BOBBIE GENE FELTY. Clover Bottom
A.B. Geography.
THOMAS CHARLES FENTON. Hornell, New York
B.S. Law Enforcement.
RONALD W. FERGUSON. Bronx, New York
B.S. Physical Education.
SUSAN CAROL FETTER. Louisville
B.S. Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
GERALD KEITH FIELDS. Falmouth
A.B. Political Science.
ROBERT DRUMM FINK. Somerdale, New Jersey
A.B. History.
DIANE LYNN FISCHER. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
ELLEN FAY FISCHER. La Grange
B.S. Home Economics.
MARK FISCHER. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.B.A. Management.
MICHAEL LEE FISK. Dry Ridge
B.M.E. Music.
WILL TIMOTHY FISTER. Louisville
A.B. Sociology and Philosophy.
MARVIN C. FITZGERALD. Monticello
B.S. Mathematics.
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Tradition Ranks High at Eastern
•mm
The Student Union, a building and tradition that is never forgotten.
DAVID ANDREW FITZPATRICK. Springfield, Ohio
B.S. Psychology.
JAMES ALEX FITZPATRICK. Batavia, Ohio
A.B. History.
SHARON LEIGH FLAHERTY. Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education.
THELMA FAY FLECKIGER. Covington
B.S. Elementary Education.
PHILLIP LEE FLETCHER. Louisville
B.B.A. General Business.
FRANK F. FLINT. Hamilton, Ohio
B.B.A. Business Management.
JAMES L. FLOWERS. Manning, South Carolina
B.S. Physical Education.
MARILYN BEA FLOWERS. Albany
B.S. Dietetics.
JAMES JOSEPH FOLLINER. Maysville
A.B. English.
GARY ELLIOTT FOOKES. Covington
B.B.A. General Business.
JAMES MATHEW FORSYTHE. Paris
B.S. Pre-Med.
JAMES McCLELLAND FOSTER, JR. Louisville
B.S. Biology.
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JUANITA GOLDSTON FOSTER. Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education.
ANNETTE LOURAINE FRANCIS. Columbia
A.B. Art.




CHARLES FRANKLIN FROEBE. Phillipsburg
B.S. Recreation.
REBECCA J. FRYMAN. Cynthiana
B.S. Business Education.
SANDRA FAYE FRYMAN. Cynthiana
B.S. Biology.
KENNETH DENVER FULMER. Erlanger
B.S. Health and Physical Education.
GAIL FULTON. Erlanger
B.S. Biology.
GLENDA FAYE GABBARD. Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education.




ROY D. GABBARD. Corbin
B.S. Biology.
CHARLES WAYNE GAGEL. Louisville
B.S. Industrial Education.
SIDNEY LYNN GAGEL Louisville
B.B.A. General Business.
STAN T. GALBRAITH. Carlisle
B.B.A. General Business.
M. SUE GALLENSTEIN. Maysville
B.S. Elementary Education.
GERALD LYNN GALLOWAY. Falmouth
B.S. Agriculture.
STEPHEN E. GARRETT. Irvine
B.S. Mathematics.
GARY WILLIAM GARRISON. Ft. Thomas
B.B.A. Accounting.
JOYCE ANN GARRISON. Manchester
B.S. Elementary Education.
ANTHONY WELDON GAY. Winchester
B.B.A. Business Management.
B. DENNIS GAY. London
B.S. Physical Education.
MAE RITA GAYHEART. Eastern
B.S. Elementary Education.
WILLIAM EDWARD GENTON. Crab Orchard
B.S. Agriculture.
DOUGLAS DANA GEPHART. Springboro, Ohio
B.S. Physical Education.
MICHAEL ERNEST GERACE. Parma, Ohio
B.M.E. Music.
WILLIAM DONALD GESLING, JR. Ashland
A.B. History.
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JEROME EDWARD GIANCOLA. Louisville
B.B.A. Business.
JOAN RYAN GIANCOLA. Cincinnati, Ohio
A.B. English.
KAYE WOLFE GIBBS. Richmond
B.S. Business Education.
JAMES CALVIN GIBSON. Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
A.B. Political Science and Geography.
CEBERT GILBERT. Stanton
B.S. Industrial Education.
GENE GILBERT. Brookville, Ohio
B.S. Physical Education.
NANCY LEE GILMORE. Ashland
B.S. Physical Education.
DORIS J. GISH. Berea
B.S. Education.
RICHARD E. GIVAN. Louisville
A.B. English.
GARY FRANKLIN GLASS. Lexington
B.S. Industrial Education.
LARRY ALLEN GLASS. Georgetown
B.S. Industrial Arts.
LINDA SMART GLASS. Georgetown
B.S. Elementary Education.
SHIRLEY ANN GOBLE. Ivel
A.B. Sociology.
HIRAM ANTHONY GOFF. Louisville
A.B. History.
PRICE SUTTON GOLDSTON. Danville
B.S. Elementary Education.
CAROLYN ANITA GOOCH. Stanford
A.B. English.
HAROLD LEE GOODE. Danville
B.B.A. Accounting.
J. DUDLEY GOODLETTE. Naples, Florida
A.B. Political Science.
SHARON TURNER GOODLETT. Sinai
B.S. Elementary Education.
ALLAN H. GOODRICH, JR. North Adams, Massachusetts
B.S. Industrial Education.
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Student Council Provides Forum for Opinion
A Tuesday night Student Council meeting offers this student a chance to speak
his mind.
LYNDA LOU GORE. Ashland
A.B. Art Education.
DONNA LEE GORSUCH. Miamisburg, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
LARRY CLEATH GOSSER. Russell Springs
B.S. Agriculture.
RITA MILLER GOSSER. Russell Springs
A.B. Sociology.
PHYLLIS JO GOULD. Irvine
B.S. Mathematics.
GARY L. GRANT. Louisville
A.B. Political Science.
JOYCE ANN GRAVES. Erlanger
A.B. History.
HAROLD SMITHER GRAY. Richmond
B.B.A. Data Processing.






LINDA LEE GREENE. Lexington
A.B. Art.
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EDWARD WATSON GRIDLEY. Lexington
B.B.A. Marketing.
SHIRLEY ANN GRIFFITH. Melbourne
B.S. Home Economics.
VIRGINIA F. GRIGGS. Lancaster
B.S. Business Education.
MARK TODD GRITTON. Lawrenceburg
B.B.A. Business.
PHYLLIS J. GRITTON. Bloomfield
B.S. Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
DIANA ELIZABETH GROSS. Beattyville
A.B. Sociology.
MICHAEL LYNN GROVES. Louisville
B.B.A. General Business.
TONY RAYE GRUELLE. Union
B.S. Industrial Arts Education.
JEFF D. GUNNELL. Prestonsburg
B.S. Agriculture.
ELLEN G. GUTKNECHT. Franksville, Wisconsin
A.B. Art.
JUDITH ANN HABEKOST. West Alexandria, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
REUBEN GRANT HACKER. Oneida
B.S. Business Education.
LACY EDMUNDS HAGOOC. Falls Church, Virginia
B.S. Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
JAMES HALCOMB. Bedford
B.S. Elementary Education.
JANE FRANCES HALCOMB. Frankfort
B.S. Psychology.
MARGIE A. HALCOMB. Camden, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
FREIDA LYNNE HALL. Berea
A.B. Sociology.
TERESIA ANN HALL. Springfield, Ohio
B.S. Physical Education.




CAROL JANE HAMMOND. Kenton
B.B.A. Accounting.
ZOLA AEROLENE HAMMOND. Eustis, Florida
B.S. Elementary Education.
DANIEL N. HAMILTON. Madison, Indiana
B.B.A. Management.
FINLEY RAY HAMILTON. Richmond
B.M.E. Music.
PATSY PALMER HAMPTON. Cynthiana
B.S. Elementary Education.
PAUL DOUGLAS HAMPTON. Euarts
B.S. Business.
HERBERT MARTIN HANCOCK. Carrollton
A.B. History and Social Science.
JAMES A. HANDMAN. Louisville
B.B.A. Marketing.
408 SENIORS/GRI-HAN
Studying Makes All the Difference
A comfortable position and
. . . regardless of the signs.
little improvisation makes studying a lot easier
STEPHEN C. HANDZEL. Schoharie, New York
B.S. Law Enforcement.
LINDA RUTH HANKINS. Ft. Mitchell
B.S. Elementary Education.
CHRISTINE DORA HANNAH. Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education.
H. EDWARD HARBER, JR. Corbin
A.B. History.
EDWARD JAMES HARE. Cambridge, Ohio
B.S. Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
PAMELA SUE HARMON. Greenup
B.M.E. Music.
BRENDA ANN HARNEY. Paris
B.S. Elementary Education.
KENNETH RAY HARP. Fisherville
A.B. Geography.
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Homecoming — "Fantasia" '69 Style
The tedious job of stuffing chicken
who's on the other side.
is one job where you may not knc
PATRICIA PRESTON HARP. Paintsville
A.B. Art.
BOBBY JOHN HARRIS. Richmond
B.S. Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
DANNY HARRIS. Somerset
B.AA.E. Music.
MARILYN MEADOR HARRIS. Elizabethtown
A.B. English.
LARRY KEITH HARRISON. Winchester
B.B.A. General Business.
PAULA J. HARRISON. Richmond
B.S.
ROBERT JOSEPH HARRISON. Beattyville
B.B.A. Accounting.
JULIE ANNE HART. Fort Myers, Florida
B.S. Elementary Education.
F. MICHAEL HASSAN. Newport
B.S. Biology.
PAUL ARTHUR HATCH. Marienville, Pennsylvania
B.S. Law Enforcement.
PHILLIP LAYNE HATCHER. Pikeville
B.S. Biology.





PAUL B. HAY, JR. Winchester
B.B.A. Business.
ROSE MARIE HAYDEN. Jeffersontown
B.S. Elementary Education.
LINDA JOAN HAYES. Eaton, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
W. JOHN HAYAAAN. Mercer, Pennsylvania
B.S. Physical Education.
NITA J. HEGNER. Sewickley, Pennsylvania
A.B. Art Education.
BEN L. HEK. San Diego, California
B.S. Psychology.
GARY LEE HELF. Columbus, Ohio
B.B.A. Management.
CATHERINE ANN HELLER. Louisville
A.B. English.
LARRY E. HELPHINSTINE. Maysville
B.S. Industrial Education.
LINDA SUE HENDREN. Harrodsburg
B.S. Elementary Education.
MARTHA K. HENDRIX. Downington, Pennsylvania
A.B. French.
MARY BELLE HENSLEY. Oneida
B.S. Elementary Education.
MICHAEL WAYNE HENSLEY. Orlando, Florida
B.S. Physical Education.
TIMOTHY N. HERR. Louisville
B.S. Industrial Education.
ALBERT DUTTON HEWETSON. Ft. Thomas
B.B.A. Accounting.
NANCY ELLEN HEWITT. Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education.
ANNA JEAN HEWLETT. Louisa
B.S. Elementary Education.
GROVER C. HIBBERD. Louisville
A.B. History.
SHARON ALLEN HILL. Richmond
A.B. History and Social Science.
RALPH MICHAEL HILLER. London
B.S. Physical Education.
GAYLE JEAN HINES. Goshen, Ohio
B.S. Business Education.
SANDRA SUE HINGER. Dayton, Ohio
A.B. English.
LARRY WAYNE HITCH. Covington
B.S. Industrial Technology.
YVONNE MARIE HOGG. Louisville
B.S. Home Economics.
REMUS DARREL HOLBROOK. Bevinsville
B.S. Psychology.
RONNIE LEE HOLCOMB. Isom
A.B. Art.
JULIE ANNA HOLLAN. Booneville
B.S. Elementary Education.
CHARLES DEE HOLLAR. Cynthiana
A.B. English.
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MARVIN CLINTON HOLMES. Falmouth
A.B. Political Science.
G. TRENTON HOLTSBERRY. Worthington, Ohio
B.M.E. Music.
LISABETH JEAN HOPKINS. McDowell
B.M.E. Music.
ROBERT LEE HORTON. Goshen
B.B.A. Business.
BETSY CHENAULT HOSKINS. Pine Ridge
B.S. Elementary Education.
BEVERLY ANN HOSKINS. Liberty
A.B. English.
DONALD C. HOUCHEWS. London
B.S. Physical Education.
JAMIE PARK HOUNCHELL. Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education.
JACKSON LORAN HOUNSHELL. Dayton, Ohio
B.B.A. Business Administration.
MICHAEL D. HOUNSHELL. Bristol, Virginia
B.M.E. Music.
GERRY LEE HOUSE. South Fort Mitchell
A.B. Broadcasting.
SANDRA SUE HOUSEFIELD. Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education.
CLARENCE B. HOWARD. Harlan
B.S. Industrial Education.
JIMMY WAYNE HOWARD. Lancaster
B.S. Elementary Education.
ROBERT GARY HOWARD. Richmond
A.B. Social Science.
GARY LEE HUBBARD. Lexington
B.S. Industrial Education.
DONALD RAY HUBBS. Barbourville
B.S. Industrial Education.
HAZELLE ANN HUDSON. Corbin
A.B. English.
CONSTANCE LEE HUFFMAN. Shelbiana
B.S. Elementary Education.
JAMES RONALD HUFFMAN. Pikeville
B.S. Chemistry.
GERALD WILLIAM HUGHES. Simpsonville
B.S. Industrial Education.
JANET LOUDELL HUGHES. Columbus, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
BETTY MICHELLE HUMBLE. Monticello
B.S. Elementary Education.




JUNE F. HUNT. Irvine
B.S. Industrial Education.
RHETA JO HUNT. McAndrews
A.B. English.
STEPHEN CARL HUNTSBERGER. Orville, Ohio
B.B.A. Accounting.
412 SENIORS/HOL-HUN
Homecoming Draws 21,000 to New Hanger Field
ALAN JOE HYDEN. Martin
B.S. Biology and Chemistry.
MARY JOYCE HYDEN. Williamsburg
B.S. Business Education.
MARTIN ILACQUA. Geneva, New York
B.S. Law Enforcement.
ARNOLD CECIL ISAACS. Stanford
A.B. History and Social Science.
MARK STEWART JACKSON. Lexington
A.B. Political Science.
ROBERT KENTON JACKSON. Bagdad
A.B. Political Science.
VICTORIA ANNE JACOBS. Lexington
A.B. English.
LINDA LEE JAMES. Erlanger
B.M.E. Music.
ANDREW JAYSNOVITCH. South River, New Jersey
B.B.A. Accounting.
JUDITH ANNE JEFFERSON. Louisville
A.B. English.
BARBARA ROUSEY JEFFRIES. Liberty
B.S. Biology.
PAUL R. JEFFRIES. Moreland
B.S. Agriculture.
A homecoming touchdown can make a cold, shivering crowd come alive.
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Band Day Brings High School Bands to Campus
High school bands add extra spirit at Tennessee Tech game.
LINDA ANNE JENKINS. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Mathematics.
SANDRA HAAS JERZAK. Wauseon, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
CLINTON JETT. Mt. Olivet
B.S. Recreation.
BRENDA ANN JEWELL. Mt. Eden
B.S. Elementary Education.
BERT JOHN N. JOHNSON. Louisville
B.B.A. Business Administration.
CHARLOTTE E. JOHNSON. Pikeville
B.S. Business Education.
JEAN COOLEE JOHNSON. Hazard
A.B. English.
GLORIA JEAN JOHNSON. Highland Heights
B.A. History and Social Science.
HOWARD DOUGLAS JOHNSON. Frankfort
A.B. Art.
JOHN PAGE JOHNSON. Richmond
B.B.A. General Business.
MARY PATRICIA JOHNSON. Valois, New York
B.S. Elementary Education.





SANDRA KAY JOHNSON. Pikevi
B.S. Business Education.
STEPHEN RAYMOND JOHNSON. Louisville
B.S. Law Enforcement.
MICHAEL L. JOHNSTON. Charlottesville, Virginia
B.S. Mathematics.
DAVID CARL JONES. Anderson, Indiana
B.B.A. Business.
JOHN FRANKLIN JONES. Danville
A.B. History and Social Science.
LONNIE CON JONES. Carrollton
A.B. Social Science.
MICHAEL SCOTT JONES. Laura, Ohio
A.B. History.
ROBERT MITCHELL JONES. Winchester
B.S. Law Enforcement.
SANDRA LEE JONES. Stanford
B.S. Elementary Education.




WILLIAM ELDON JONES. West Chester, Ohio
A.B. History and Social Science.
BONNIE LOUISE JORDAN. Mt. Vernon
B.B.A. Accounting.
DANIEL DAVID JORDAN. Milroy, Indiana
B.S. Physical Education.
KITTY ANN JORDAN. Piqua, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
RICHARD WALKER JUDSON. Bardstown
B.B.A. Business Administration.
DONNA LYNN JUSTICE. Pikeville
B.S. Psychology.
GARY K. JUSTICE. Pikeville
B.B.A. General Business.
PHOEBE COLEMAN JUSTICE. Lookout
B.S. Home Economics.
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ROBERT CHARLES KANZINGER. Louisville
B.S. Biology.
BRUCE PHILIP KAUFFMANN. Kearney, New Jersey
A.B. Geography and History.
NORBERT PAUL KAZINSKI. Altoona, Pennsylvania
B.B.A. Marketing.
CONNIE CHARLENE KEEN. AAaloneton
B.S. Elementary Education.
KAROL YVONNE KEEN. Atlanta, Georgia
A.B. History and Social Science.
LINDA LOU KEEN. Dayton, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
JOHN DALE KEENAN. Louisville
B.B.A. Marketing.
J. SUE KEITH. Manchester
B.S. Home Economics.
LARRY M. KEITHLEY. New Albany, Indiana
B.S. Pre-Med.
HERBERT F. KELHOFFER, JR. Trenton, Ohio
B.S. Industrial Technology.
BETTY LOU KEMPER. Frankfort
B.S. Elementary Education.
MICHAEL LUCAS KENNEDY. Louisville
B.B.A. Finance.
DANIEL WAYNE KENT. Florence
A.B. Political Science.
RUTH ANN KIEFER. Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education.
JILL LYNN KIMBROUGH. Cynthiana
A.B. Art.
GARY JOSEPH KINCAID. Smithfield
B.B.A. Management.
GAIL EDWARD KING. Cynthiana
B.B.A. Business Education.
GARY S. KING. New Richmond, Ohio
B.S. Physical Education and Recreation.
MARTHA LYNN KING. Irvine
B.B.A. Business Education.
DONALD CARLYLE KISSLER. Louisville
B.B.A. General Business.
ALICE FAE KLABER. Falmouth
B.S. Business Education.
GARY GORDON KLENK. Buffalo, New York
B.S. Physical Education.
CHARLES FREDERICK KLEYKEMP. Russell
B.B.A. Accounting.
SUSAN A. KLINGENSMITH. Bowling Green, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
PHILIP G. KNAUER. Ludlow
B.B.A. General Business.
WARREN KOOI. Pitinan, New Jersey
B.S. Biology.
CHYUNG SUCK KOOK. Seoul, Korea
B.S. Chemistry.
STEPHEN G. KORNFELD. Linden, New Jersey
B.A. Sociology.
416 SENIORS/KAN-KOR
Christmas Spirit Captures Eastern Campus
The annual Hanging of the Greens officially begins the Christmas
JAMES T. KOVAC. Clayville, New York
B.S. Law Enforcement.




DAVE ROBERT KREMER. Ft. Thomas
B.S. Industrial Education.
MARCEY KRINGLE. Ft. Bliss, Texas
B.S. Business Education.
EDWARD JOSEPH KUEHNE. Forest Park, Ohio
B.S. Law Enforcement.
JANE SUSAN KUNKEL. Independence
B.S. Elementary Education.
JAVENA C. LACKEY. Lancaster
B.S. Elementary Education.
VERNARD B. LAFAVERS. Jabez
A.B. Political Science and Philosophy.
KATHLEEN ANN LALLY. Louisville
B.S. Physical Education.
ANNE STEWART LANCASTER. Stanford
A.B. Sociology.
JANICE ELLEN LANE. Wickliffe
B.B.A. Accounting.
TIM BAKER LANFERSIEK. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.B.A. Management.




PATRICIA ANN LAROSA. Newport
B.S. Business Education.
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ROBERT BARIF LAUX. Sarasota, Florida
A.B. Political Science.
JUDY LANE LAWSON. Harrodsburg
B.S. Business Education.
LINDA SUE LAWSON. Cincinnati, Ohio
A.B. Art.
NEDRA SUE LAWSON. Cincinnati, Ohio
A.B. English.
PATSY LEE LAWSON. Williamsburg
A.B. Library Science and History.
GARY LEE LAYMAN. Ashland
B.B.A. Business Administration.
JANE SUSAN LAYMAN. Ashland
B.S. Elementary Education.
JOSEPH EARL LAYMAN. Richmond
B.S. Industrial Education.
418 SENIORS/LAU-LAY
MYRNA KLEINHELTER LAYMAN. Louisville
A.B. Sociology and English.
MADELINE SHELLEY LEACH. Stanford
B.S. Elementary Education.
PATRICIA ANN LEAR. Paint Lick
B.S. Elementary Education.
JUDY ROSE LEATHERS. Jackson
B.S. Psychology.
LINDA C. LECOMPTE. New Castle
B.S. Elementary Education.
JUDITH GAYLE LEDFORD. Paint Lick
A.B. Drama.
LEE JANET KAY. Mt. Sterling
A.B. Social Work.
LENVILLE RAY LEE. Barbourville
B.S. Physical Education.
ROY DOUGLAS LEE, JR. Middletown
A.B. History.
DAVID LEE LEET. Lexington
B.B.A. Business.
LINDA CAROL LEGEL. Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education.




DANNY HAROLD LESTER. Feds Creek
B.B.A. Accounting.
CHRISTINA HELEN LEWANDOWSKI. Collingswood, New Jersey
A.B. English.




LINDA POWELL LEWIS. Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education.
STEPHEN DANA LEWIS. Richmond
B.S. Recreation YMCA.
GARY L. LIGHTNER. West Milton, Ohio
B.B.A. Accounting.
DOROTHY ANN LIKE. Maple Shade, New Jersey
B.S. Physical Education, Health and Recreation.
SUSAN DIANE LINDSEY. Eaton, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
PHYLLIS DEAN LITTLE. Price
B.S. Physical Education.
THOMAS W. LITTLE. Richmond
A.B. Philosophy.
EARL WAYBURN LITTON. Cropper
B.S. Law Enforcement.
LINDA BOHANNON LITTON. Pleasureville
B.S. Biology.
CALVIN MILLER LLOYD. Louisville
B.S. Mathematics.
RICHARD VAN LOCKARD. Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
B.S. Law Enforcement.'
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ANN SHANNON LOGAN. Wheelwright
B.S. Physical Education.
BOB LOGSDON. Covington
A.B. Anthropology and Sociology.
MICHAEL RAY LOUGHAAILLER. Valley Station
A.B. Geography.
SUSAN ELAINE LOVELL. Richmond
B.M.E. Music Education.
LORETTA ANN LOWHOEN. Albany
B.S. Elementary Education.
KEITH E. LUCEY. Richmond
B.S. Philosophy.
ROBERT L. LUMAN. Brookville, Ohio
B.B.A. General Business.
DARRELL HAYDEN McALISTER. Pleasureville
B.S. Industrial Technology.
BRENDA LUE McANINCH. Liberty
B.S. Home Economics.
MICHAEL WILLIAM McCALPIN. Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania
B.B.A. Marketing.
THOMAS MICHAEL McANN. Nicholasville
B.S. Mathematics.
DANIEL SCYNOUR McCHORD, JR. Lebanon
B.S. Industrial Education.
DENNIS EUGENE McCLISH. Findlay, Ohio
A.B. History and Social Science.
RONALD B. McCLOUD. Worthington
B.B.A. General Business.
JAN IS BROWN McCONATHY. Lexington
B.S. Business Education.
EDDIE A. McCOY. Pikeville
B.B.A. Accounting.
RANDY LEE McDANIEL. Lexington
B.A. Art.
LYNDA KAYE McDONALD. Williamsburg, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
VICKI GAIL McDOWELL. Mt. Olivet
B.A. Speech and Drama.
CECIL DUNCAN McFARLAND. Lawrenceburg
B.S. Agriculture.
420 SENIORS/LOG-AAcF
Winter — A Busy and Fun Time of Year
PAULW. AAclNTOSH. Irvine
B.S. Industrial Education.
ROLAND LEE MclNTOSH. Stanton
A.B. Philosophy.
JEFFREY C. McKAY. Walton
B.S. Physics.
GARY LEE McKILLIP. Franklin, Indiana
B.S. Agriculture.
ELOISE J. McKITRIC. Burgin
B.S. Home Economics.
GARY E. McMANUS. Boiling Springs, Pennsylvania
B.S. Elementary Education.
EMERY GLENWOOD McQUEEN. Bond
B.S. Elementary Education.
WILLIAM MICHAEL McVICKER. Danville
A.B. Geography.
DANIEL M. MacDONALD. Wilmington, Ohio
B.B.A. Accounting.
DAVID L. MacDONALD. Wilmington, Ohio
B.B.A. Marketing.
SUSAN KAY MAEDER. Kettering, Ohio
B.S. Business Education.
BRYAN WAYNE MANGUS. Henderson
B.B.A. Marketing.
The cold, tingling exhaustion of a snowball fight is hard to resist.
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MARCIA A. MAHER. Covington
B.S. Psychology and A.B. Sociology.
SANDRA JEAN MAHER. Yonkers, New York
B.S. Elementary Education.
LESTER LEE MAINOUS. Beattyville
B.B.A. Personnel Management.
MICHAEL EDWARD MALEY. Erlanger
B.B.A. Business Administration.
EDWIN LYNN MANAHAN. Waynesboro, Pennsylvania
B.S. Biology.
MICHAEL ANDY MANCIK. Lexington
B.S. Industrial Education.
MARY AUIS HALL MANIS. Hazard
B.B.A. Marketing.
JAMES R. MANN. Lexington
B.S. Law Enforcement.




DANNY LEE MARCUM. Eminence
B.B.A. Accounting.
JAMES CLAVIN MARCUM. Louisville
A.B. Audiology and Pathology.
JAMES HARDIN MARCUM, II. Paint Lick
B.S. Agriculture
ROBERT WARREN MARKWELL. Louisville
B.S. Industrial Technology.
PAUL RICHARD MARMIE. Barnesville
B.S. Physical Education.
GREGORY LEE MARSHALL. Franklin
B.S. Elementary Education.




FRANK S. MARTIN. Aurora, Indiana
A.B. English.
PATTY LOUISE MARTIN. Stanton
B.S. Business Education.




MARGIE MARTINEK. Middletown, Ohio
B.S. Mathematics.
EDWIN MILO MASON. Carrollton
B.S. Health and Physical Education.
JEANNE SHERMAN MASSENGALE. Somerset
B.S. Elementary Education.
CHRISTEENA M. MASTIN. Clay City
B.S. Elementary Education.
EDWARD MASTREAN. Ambridge, Pennsylvania
B.S. Elementary Education.
W. DAVID MATHIS. Shelbyville
B.B.A. Business Administration.
422 SENIORS/MAH-MAT
Course Offerings Provide Variety
JACK MATNEY. Pikeville
B.B.A. General Business.
CAROLYN LOUISE MAUPIN. Richmond
B.S. Home Economics.
KELLY GORDON MAY. Pikeville
B.S. Wildlife Management.




HAROLD W. MEEK II. Lexington
B.S. Psychology and Chemistry.
DAVID LOUIS MEEKS. Greenup
B.S. Industrial Education.
THOMAS K. MEEKS. Cropper
A.B. Geography.
ROBERT DALE MEENACH. Flat Woods
B.B.A. Business.
SUSAN JANE MEINCH. Ft. Thomas
A.B. Art.
EVERETT C. MELIUS. Georgetown
B.S. Industrial Education.
GLORIA K. MELVIN. Elizabethtown
B.S. Recreation.
Students are given the opportunity to broaden their experiences through many
different types of physical education courses.
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Spring Brings Concerts in the Ravine
Concerts in the ravine provide an enjoyable Sunday afternoon.
MICHAEL ANDREW MERRIFIELD. Louisville
B.B.A. Management.
CHELSEA CLAUD MERRITT. Tollesboro
A.B. English.
RALPH E. MERTZ. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
B.B.A. Business.
MERLE LYNN METELITS. Norwalk, Connecticut
B.S. Elementary Education.
DENISE ANN METZGER. Cincinnati, Ohio
A.B. History and Social Science Area.
CHARLES KEMPER MIFFLIN. Georgetown
B.S. Industrial Education.
REX EUGENE MILBURN. Springfield
B.S. Mathematics.
BEULAH DEATON MILLER. Ft. Knox
B.S. Elementary Education.
BRUCE DEHOVEN MILLER. Louisville
B.S. Physical Education.
CAROL MAE MILLER. Fairdale
B.S. Elementary Education.
DORIS JEAN MILLER. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Area in Health, Physical Education, and Recreation.
JAMES P. MILLER, JR. Daytona Beach, Florida
B.S. Agriculture.
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JANET MAE MILLER. Daysboro
B.S. Elementary Education.
JOYCE THORNBURY MILLER. Manchester
B.S. Home Economics.
KELLY FRANK MILLER. Jackson
B.S. Psychology.
MANNING PATRICK MILLER. Lexington
B.B.A. Business.
REBA LYNN MILLER. Corbin
A.B. Sociology.
SUE M. MILLER. Flemingsburg
B.S. Home Economics.
DENVER R. MILLS. Pineville
B.B.A. Business.
ROBERT EUGENE MILLS. Manchester
B.S. Elementary Education.
DARRYL MONROE MINK. London
B.S. Business Administration.
MARGARET GAIL MINKE. Lexington
B.S. Elementary Education.
DANNY WALKER MITCHELL. Frankfort
B.A. History.
KAREN LYNN MITCHELL. Grethel
B.B.A. Business.
MARTIN VERNON MITCHELL. Louisville
B.S. Business Education.
ROBERT BRUCE MITCHELL. Buffalo, New York
A.B. History.
CAROLYN MOBLEY. Wilmington, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
JEFFRY DAVID MOFFITT. Ft. Thomas
B.S. Biology.
JAMES BLAINE MONEY. Milford, Ohio
A.B. History and Social Science.
VEVA MARIE MONICAL. Hawesville
B.S. Home Economics.
JAMES S. MONOHAN. Winchester
B.A. Business.
MICHAEL CLARK MONTGOMERY. McKinney
B.S. Industrial Education.
JOHN DALE MOODY. Louisville
A.B. Political Science.
GAYLE ANN MOONERT. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
BOBBIE LYNN MOORE. Drift
A.B. English.
BONNIE LYNNE MORRIS. Pitman, New Jersey
B.S. Elementary Education.
JAMES ROBERT MOORE. Pikeville
A.B. History and Social Science.
JOSEPH B. MOORE, Nicholasville
B.B.A. Business Administration.
MARY ANN MOORE. Huntington, New York
B.S. Elementary Education.
WANDA ELAINE MOORE. Florence
B.S. Elementary Education.
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WILLIAM C. MORES. Berea
B.S. Agriculture.
LARRY WHEELER MORGAN. Liberty
B.S. Health and Physical Education.
RITA G. MORGAN. Lebanon, Ohio
B.M.E. Music.
EDWARD JACKSON MORRIS. Lawrenceburg
B.B.A. Business.
HARRY LEE MORRIS. Shelbyville
B.S. Chemistry and Mathematics.
REGINA M. MORRIS. Richmond
B.S. Geology.
WYTHE CARROLL MORRIS. Wytheville
B.S. Agriculture.
AUDREY J. MORRISON. Mount Sterling
A.B. English.
ROBERT EARL MORRISON. Louisville
B.S. Chemistry.
EUGENE ALVIN MORSE. Shelbyville
B.S. Agriculture.
MICHAEL DALE MOSLEY. London
B.S. Health and Physical Education.
JOHN ROBERT MOTLEY. West Liberty
B.S. Industrial Technology.
BENNY AL MULLINS. McRoberts
B.S. Psychology.
JAMES LOENARD MULLINS. Jackson
A.B. Art.
JAMIE LYNN MULLINS. Mount Vernon
B.S. Business Education.
RODNEY EUGENE MULLINS. Jenkins
B.S. Biology.
VICKI LEE MULLINS. Florence
A.B. Social Work.
WILLIAM SCOTT MULLINS. Harrodsburg
A.B. Industrial Technology.
JOHN STEPHEN MUMME. Newport
B.S. Biology.
CLARENCE W. MURPHY. Lebanon
B.S. Biology.
DATHA CHADWELL MURPHY. Lancaster
B.S. Physical Education.
JAMES ROBERT MURPHY. Springfield, Ohio
B.B.A. Business.
ANGELA GAYLE MURRAY. Richmond
A.B. Art.
IRA G. MUSE. Nancy
B.S. Industrial Technology.
ANN LOUISE MUSKOPF. Fairfield, Ohio
A,B. Social Work.
JACKIE DEE MYERS. Goshen, Ohio
B.S. Health, Physical Education, and Recreation.
MICHAEL TRENT MYNK. Corbin
B.S. Industrial Technology.
DONALD MERLE NALLY. Louisville
A.B. Speech.
426 SENIORS/MOR-NAL
The Simple Things in Life Taste Sweetest
ftSL
ELEANOR L. NALLEY. Lexington
B.S. Elementary Education.
MICHAEL W. NANTZ. Lexington
B.S. Psychology.
DONALD G. NAPIER. Jackson
A.B. English.
JERRY DOUGLAS NECESSARY. Reading, Ohio
B.S. Chemistry.
DAVID W. NELSON. London
B.B.A. General Business
PHYLLIS SHARON NELSON. Springfield, Ohio
B.S. Home Economics.
RICHARD A. NETZLEY. Pleasant Hill, Ohio
B.S. Physical Education.
JOHN NEUGEBAUER. Corning, New York
B.B.A. Business Administration.
A balloon and a boy, no matter what age, results in happiness.
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Sleep Becomes a Weekend Luxury
SAM H. NEWCOMB. Campbellsville
A.B. Social Science.
JOYCE L. NICHOLAS. Somerset
B.S. Elementary Education.
PATRICIA ANN NICHOLAS. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Business Education.
JIMMIE L. NICHOLS. White Plains, New York
B.S. Physical Education.
LINDA REBECCA NICKEL. South Shore
B.S. Elementary Education.
RONALD E. NICKEL. South Shore
A.B. Geography.
ROBERT BRUCE NIEMEIER. Louisville
B.B.A. Marketing.
JERRY LANE NOE. Somerset
A.B. History.
EDWIN J. NOLAN. Huntington, New York
B.S. Psychology.
JOHN ANDREW NOLAND. Ft. Myers, Florida
B.B.A. General Business.
DENNIS ROBERT NOLTING. Columbus, Indiana
B.S. Industrial Education.
ROBERTA NEWMAN NOONING. Bristol, Virginia
B.S. Physical Education.
All grown up? Not quite.
428 SENIORS/NEW-NOO
RONALD L. NORCROSS. Lakewood, New Jersey
B.S. Business Education.
DOUGLAS W. OATLEY. Lexington
B.M.E. Music.
MERLE RICKEY ODLE. Portsmouth, Ohio
A.B. History and Social Science.
SUE OERTHER. Louisville
B.S. Home Economics.
KATHLEEN MARY O'GRADY. Syracuse, New York
A.B. Sociology.
PATRICIA BLAINE OLIVER. Williamson, West Virginia
B.S. Elementary Education.
PATRICIA A. OLSHANSKI. Richmond
B.B.A. Data Processing.
PATRICIA ANNE O'NEILL. Ft. Pierce, Florida
A.B. History.
CHARLES HERBERT OSBORNE. Roaril
B.S. Elementary Education.
GARY LEE OSBORNE. Eubank
B.S. Industrial Education.
RAY GARY OSBORNE. Portsmouth, Ohio
B.S. Biology.




SHERRY LYNN OSBORNE. Middletown, Ohio
A.B. History.
TERRY F. OSBORNE. Williamstown
A.B. Political Science.
RENE H. OSTERBERGER. Richmond
B.S. Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
GLENN ALAN OTT. Louisville
B.S. Industrial Technology.
MARGARET SUE OTT. Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education.
GLORIA PAIGE OTTO. Ft. Thomas
A.B. Library Science and English.
S. JOAN OVERSTREET. Louisville
B.S. Business Education.




JOHNNY LEE PACE. Dizney
B.S. Law Enforcement.
JANE ALLEN PALMER. Frankfort
B.S. Elementary Education.
RUSSELL TILLMAN PALSGROVE. Vandalia, Ohio
A.B. Political Science.
JOSEPH SAMUEL PARASILITI. Jamestown, New York
A.B. History.
KARL SIMPSON PARK. Richmond
B.B.A. General Business.
MARILYN SERENA PARK. Moorestown, New Jersey
B.S. Dietetics.
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ROGER G. PARKER. Neptune City, New Jersey
A.B. Law Enforcement.
VIRGINIA I. PARMLEY. Monticello
B.M.E. Music Education.
DAVID D. PARRETT. Annville
B.S. Industrial Technology.
THOMAS WAYNE PARSONS. Clay City
A.B. History.
WAYNE ROBERT PATTERSON. Sugarcreek, Ohio
A.B. Speech.
CHARLES DAVID PATTON. Louisville
B.S. Industrial Education.
EDWARD F. PEACE. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Wildlife Management.
JASPER M. PEARSON. College Hill
B.S. Agriculture.
CAROL JEAN PEEKE. Asheville, North Carolina
B.S. Elementary Education.
BETTY D. PEERCY. Monticello
B.S. Mathematics.
LAURENCE S. PERGRAM. Middletown, Ohio
A.B. Drama.
BEVERLY LOUISE PERSLEY. Lexington
A.B. English.
JAMES H. PETREY. Louisville
B.S. Industrial Education.
JAMESETTA FRANCENE PEYTON. Richmond
B.S. Physical Education.
DAVID ROBERT PHELPS. Norwood, Ohio
B.S. Chemistry.
JACK L. PHELPS. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Chemistry.
GEORGE B. PIERCE. Ft. Mitchell
B.B.A. General Business.
NAOMI FAYE PIERCEY. Albany
A.B. History and Social Science.
DIANNA LYNN PIGG. Berea
B.S. Elementary Education.
THOMAS CAREY PINKERTON. Lexington
B.S. Chemistry.
430 SENIORS/PAR.PIN
Classes Move Out as Spring Moves In
CAROL L. PITTS. Fern Creek
B.S. Business Education.
JUDY L. PLANCK. Flemingsburg
B.S. Home Economics.
HOWARD C. PLATT. Lexington
B.S. Physics.
JAMES DAVID PLEASANT. Louisville
B.S. Biology.
RICHARD BRYANT POE. Louisville
B.S. Chemistry.
JAAAES E. POER. Winchester
B.S. Industrial Education.
RONALD GENE POLING. Van Wert, Ohio
B.S. Pre-Medical.
RICHARD ALLEN POORE. Hodgenville
B.B.A. Accounting.
BRENDA HELEN POPE. Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education.
LEWIS H. POTTER. Falls Church, Virginia
B.S. Physical Education.
SPENCER GENTRY POTTER. Harrodsburg
B.S. Physical Education.
DENNIS W. POWELL. Louisville
B.B.A. Management.
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Hardly a spring day goes by without a class being held in the ravii
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TERRY C. POWERS. Lancaster
B.B.A. Management.
CHARLES D. POYNTER. Corbin
B.B.A. Business Management.
MARGARET ANNETTE POYNTER. Corbin
B.S. Elementary Education.
SUSAN KAY PRACHT. Lexington
A.B. History.
JOHN DENVER PRAITHER. Walton
B.S. Medical Technology.
JOVITA RAE PRATS. Berea
B.S. Physical Education.
LYNN ROBERT PRESCOTT. Fairport, New York
B.S. Law Enforcement.
ROBERT CHILTON PREWITT. Lexington
B.B.A. Business.
DAVID CHENAULT PRIBBLE. Mt. Sterling
B.B.A. General Business.




RICHARD LESLIE PUCHSTEIN. Springfield, Ohio
B.S. Geology.
JERRY C. PULLINS. Mineral City, Ohio
B.S. Physical Education and Health.
PEARL JONES RADER. Jackson
B.S. Health, Physical Education, and Recreation.
REX NEAL RADER. Richwood, Ohio
B.S. Physical Education.
BRENDA SUE RAGLAND. Louisville
A.B. English.
SHERRY LEE RAMEY. Lexington
B.S. Elementary Education.
JULIA HARRISON RAMSEY. Abingdon, Virginia
B.M.E. Music.
PAUL A. RAMSEY. Clay City
B.S. Industrial Education.
BARBARA A. RANSDELL. Harrodsburg
A.B. History and Social Science.
RONALD J. RAPP. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
B.B.A. General Business.
MARY LEE RATLIFF. Louisville
A.B. French and Russian.
HARRIET ANNE REARDON. Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education.
THOMAS JOHN REASTER. Dayton, Ohio
B.S. Psychology.
PAUL DOUGLAS REDMON. Lexington
B.S. Agriculture.
GARY E. REECE. Annville
B.B.A. Business Administration.
432 SENIORS/POW-REE
Four Years of Learning Near the Final Test
Skill, precision, and knowledge are
operations required in chemistry.
put together to perform the delicate
GARY L. REED. Mariba
A.B. History.
JAMES W. REED. Irvine
B.B.A. Accounting.
STEPHEN L. REED. Louisville
B.S. Physical Education.
CHARLOTTE McHONE REEVES. Richmond
A.B. Social Work.
SANDRA KAY REEVES. Melvin
B.M.E. Music Education.
VICKIE LYNN REEVES. Ludlow
B.S. School Health.
STEPHEN JOHN REHFUSS. Covington
A.B. Political Science.
EILEEN MARIE REHKAMP. Florence
B.S. Elementary Education.
LAWRENCE JOSEPH REID. Newark, Ohio
B.S. Physical Education.
RONALD LYLE REID. Manchester
A.B. History.
MAR^JANE REMUS. Northbrook, Illinois
B.S. Elementary Education.
M. GAIL RHODES. Richmond
A.B. English.
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D.U/s Sponsor Annual Bike Race
JAIRO I. RIANO. Bogota, Columbia, South America
B.B.A. Business.
JEWELL ELAINE RIANO. Charlestown, Indiana
A.B. Art Education.
GREGORY D. RICE. West Carrollton, Ohio
B.B.A. Management.
JAMES HAROLD RICE. Shepherdsville
B.S. Mathematics.
PATRICIA ANN RICE. Whitesburg
B.S. Physical Education.
CAROLYN LEE RICHARDSON. Ashland
B.S. Elementary Education.
LINDA EILEEN RICKETTS. Louisville
A.B. Art.
JOHN CHARLES RIEBER. Louisville
B.S. Chemistry.
A last burst of energy goes into the final laps of the marathon race.
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ROBERT H. RIGGS. Middletown, Ohio
B.B.A. Management.
CONNIE J. RILEY. Lawrenceburg
B.B.A. Business.




JUDGE R. ROACH. Eau Gallie, Florida
B.S. Physical Education.
BARBARA P. ROBBINS. Pineville
B.S. Business Education.
DAVID M. ROBERTS. Louisville
A.B. Art.
JAMES M. ROBERTSON. Erlanger
B.S. Biology.
WARREN J. ROBERTSON. Unadilla, New York
B.S. Law Enforcement.
KENNETH W. ROBEY. Lexington
A.B. History.
CARL C. ROBINSON. Jenkins
B.S. Biology.
MARION M. ROBINSON. Berea
B.B.A. Business Administration.
WILLIAM ALLEN ROBINSON. Lawrenceburg
B.B.A. General Business.
SUSAN JOYCE ROLLER. Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education.
GARY L. ROMOHR. Blanchester, Ohio
B.S. Mathematics.
LAURA LEE ROSER. Lexington
A.B. Art.
CHARLES EVANS ROSS. Winchester
B.S. Elementary Education.
GARY DEWAYNE ROSS. Lexington
B.B.A. Finance.
JUDY LYNN ROWE. Pikeville
B.S. Psychology.
LINDA LOUISE ROWE. Newton, New Jersey
B.S. Health.
SANDRA S. ROWE. Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education.




MICHAEL B. RUFFNER. Middlesboro
A.B. Art.
ROGER D. RUSSELL. Danville
B.S. Biology.
JOHN EDWARD SABO. Miami, Florida
B.B.A. General Business.
CLARENCE ALFRED SADLER, JR. Paris
B.B.A. Management.
VICKI JUMONVILLE SADLER. Burnside
A.B. Social Work.
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LARRY L. SAFFELL. New Lexington, Ohio
B.S. Physical Education.
FAWZY R. SAIED. Medinah, Saudi Arabia
B.S. Law Enforcement.
ROBERT L. SAINLAR. Louisville
B.B.A. Business Administration.
SUSAN C. SAND. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Home Economics.
BEVERLY J. SANDIDGE. Eubank
B.S. Elementary Education.
BRENDA J. SANDKER. Racine, Wisconsin
A.B. Art.
MARVIN J. SANDS. Louisa
B.S. Physical Education.
PHILIP H. SANZONE. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Dietetics.
DAVID R. SCALF. Corbin
B.S. Law Enforcement.
DANNY D. SCALF. McKee
B.S. Elementary Education.
DAVID A. SCHELL. Louisville
B.B.A. General Business.
GAYLE E. SCHLOSS. Williamsburg, Ohio
A.B. History.
WALTER F. SCHOELLMANN. Loveland, Ohio
B.S. Physics and Math.
JOHN RICHARD SCHOTT, JR. London
B.S. Chemistry.
JOHN CHRIS SCHRADER. Chatham, New York
B.S. Law Enforcement.
ROBERT GAYLE SHRADER. Louisville
B.S. Business Education.
RONALD LEWIS SCHWALLIE. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.B.A. General. Business.
GERALD CLEMENT SCHWEITZER. Highland Heights
B.S. Physical Education.
DIANA LYNN SCOTT. Winchester
B.S. Elementary Education.
ZELLA CRAWFORD SEARS. Somerset
B.S. Elementary Education.
BETTY HUPP SEAY. Bloomfield
A.B. Social Science and History.
CHARLES ROBERT SECRIST. Fayetteville, Pennsylvania
A.B. Social Science.
RICHARD LEE SELLMAN. Dayton, Ohio
B.S. Biology.
DANNY STEWART SEXTON. Jenkins
B.B.A. Management.
PATRICIA A. SEXTON. Hueysville
B.S. Elementary Education.
WILLIAM BRENT SHADWICK. Bethlehem
B.S. Business Education.
SUSAN SHAKIB. Tehran, Iran
B.S. Mathematics.
MICHAEL E. SHANNON. Trenton, Ohio
B.B.A. Marketing.
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Nerves Are on End as Finals Approach
&&&
Hard work and concentration are accepted as part of
a college student's daily routine.
SUE A. SHARUM. Valley Station
B.S. Business Education.
ALANA J. SHEARER. Frazer
B.S. Business Education.
BARRY WAYNE SHEARER. Winchester
B.S. Physics.
REGINA KAY SHEPARD. Louisville
A.B. English.
ANTHONY WAYNE SHEPHERD. Connersville, Indiana
A.B. History and Social Science.
MICHAEL N. SHER. Louisville
B.M.E. Music.
ROBERT MERRILL SHERMAN. Winchester
B.B.A. Business Administration.
LEE C. SHERSETH. Richmond
B.B.A. Accounting.
PATRICK THOMAS SHINE. Ft. Thomas
B.B.A. Business Administration.
CHARLTON ALEXANDER SHIPP. Paris
B.S. Industrial Technology.





BETSY HAYMES SHRADER. Columbia
A.B. Art.
LINDA DARLENE SHRADER. Louisville
A.B. English.
GARY DEAN SHROUT. Mt. Sterling
A.B. Political Science and History.
JAMES WARREN SHUMARD. Kettering, Ohio
B.B.A. Business Administration.
DONNA SIDERS. Wilmington, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
BARBARA ANN S'LER. Middlesboro
A.B. Social Work.
DANIEL WAYNE SIMPSON. Hamilton, Ohio
B.S. Math and Industrial Technology.
JAMES A. SIMPSON. Louisa
B.B.A. Business Administration.
MICHAEL KENT SIMPSON. New Richmond, Ohio
B.S. Industrial Education.
WILLIAM EDWARD SIMPSON. Danville
B.S. Industrial Education.
GENIE G. SIMS. Harrodsburg
B.S. Elementary Education.
JOHN ELMER SIMS. Harrodsburg
A.B. History.
LYNDA FISHER SKEEN. Bedford
B.S. Elementary Education.
KAREN FLETCHER SLAWTER. Richmond
A.B. Speech and Drama.
VIRGINIA KATHERINE SLIVA. Trumbull, Connecticut
B.S. Home Economics.
HOBERT MICHAEL SLOANE. Louisville
B.B.A. Finance.
RITA HUHTER SMART. Carlisle
B.S. Home Economics.
CHARLES HUGHES SMITH. Waverly, Ohio
B.S. Mathematics.
CHARLIE JEAN SMITH. London
B.S. Physical Education.
ERIC ALAN SMITH. Xenia, Ohio
A.B. Geography.
JAMES ROLAND SMITH. Louisville
B.S. Wildlife Biology.
JOYCE ANN SMITH. Owenton
A.B. History.
JUDY ELAINE SMITH. London
B.S. Physical Education.
ROGER BRENT SMITH. Liberty
B.B.A. Business Management.
RONALD ALBERT SMITH. Paris
B.S. Industrial Technology.
SHERRY LYNN SMITH. Falmouth
B.S. Physical Education.
STEPHEN RAY SMITH. Winchester
B.B.A. Management.
VIRGINIA WILSON SMITH. Louisa
B.S. Elementary Education.
438 SENIORS/SHR-SMI
Graduation Day Is a Dream Realized
The long awaited moment for every EKU student, a handshake from President
Martin and that diploma.
WILSON VANCE SMITH. Middlesboro
B.S. Pre-medical Services.
JOHN NICK SMOOT. Carlisle
B.B.A. General Business.
STANLEY SNOWDEN, JR. Louisville
B.S. Chemistry.
MELINDA NELL SOBANSKI. Wurtland
B.S. Elementary Education.
JOHN JOSEPH SOLVEY. Mineral City, Ohio
B.B.A. Business Administration.
PERRY NATHANIEL SOUTHARD. Lexington
A.B. History.





Marked Both by Jubilation
JAHN ALLEN SPARROW. Harrodsburg
B.B.A. Business Management.
SUSAN CHARLENE SPARROW. Owenton
A.B. Art.
PAUL SPECTOR. Boston, Massachusetts
B.S. Physical Education.




LINDA KAY SPIESS. Wauseon, Ohio
B.S. Health, Physical Education, and Recreation.
RICHARD ALLAN SPOTTZ. Elmont, New York
B.S. Law Enforcement.
JOE MAYO SPRADLIN. Prestonsburg
A.B. Art.
DALLAS RAY STAFFORD. Liberty
B.S. Agriculture.
JOAN C. STAFFORD. Paris
A.B. English.
LLOYD MUNDAY STAFFORD. Paris
B.B.A. Business Administration.
LINDA TATE STANIFER. Richmond
B.S. Elementary Education.
JUDITH ANN STANLEY. Hamilton, Ohio
B.S. Physical Education.
A proud graduate displays the object of the whole
exercise . . . that struggled-for diploma.
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DIANA LYNN STAPLETON. Richmond
A.B. Library Science and English.
LORRAINE EVELYN STARK. Newton, New Jersey
B.S. Physical Education.
RAYMOND THOMAS STAVISKI. Southgate
B.B.A. Business.
JERRY SCOTT STEDMAN. Somerset
B.S. Mathematics.
ANN MARIE STEFFEN. Maysville
B.S. Elementary Education.
ROBERT CURTIS STEGER. Mt. Sterling
A.B. History.
DAVID C. STEGNER. Ft. Thomas
B.M.E. Music.
HELEN MARIE STEMPFER. Jeannette, Pennsylvania
B.S. Elementary Education.
PHILIP RICHARD STERBLING. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.A. Political Science.
BRUCE E. STEWART. Lexington
B.B.A. Accounting.
DAVID LAMAR STEWART. Louisville
B.S. Biology.
GAY LEE STEWART. Lexington
B.S. Home Economics and Elementary Education.
LARRY BRENT STEWART. Somerset
B.S. Mathematics.
RALPH HARDIN STIGALL. Somerset
B.S. Elementary Education.
SHELBY ALAN STIRN. Middletown
B.B.A. Accounting.
GARY CLIFTON STIVERS. Richmond
B.B.A. Marketing.
CARLA SUE STOBER. Cincinnati, Ohio
A.B. English.
WILLIAM L. STOESS. Crestwood
B.B.A. Electronic Data Processing.
EUGENE L. STOKES. Tampa, Florida
B.S. Law Enforcement.
AVIS JOANNE STONE. Charlottesville, Virginia
B.S. Elementary Education.
GARY L. STONEBURNER. Woodstock, Virginia
B.S. Biology.
GREGORY HUNT STONER. Hagerstown, Maryland
B.S. Psychology.
LEATH R. STORY. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Physical Education.
CANDANCE ROSE STRATTON. Cleves, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
M. DUANE STRAUB. Duquesne, Pennsylvania
B.B.A. Business Management.
DOROTHY JUNE STRICKLAND. Corbin
B.S. Home Economics.
STEPHEN HALL SUMMERS. Louisville
A.B. English.
RAY WESLEY SUSONG. Middletown, Ohio
B.S. Industrial Technology.
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DWAIN GAYLE SUTTON. Lancaster
B.S. Agriculture.
JERVIS D. SUTTON. Lancaster
B.B.A. Accounting.
CAROLYN DEXTER SWAIN. Danville
B.S. Elementary Education.
KENNETH WAYNE SWEASY. Grayson
B.S. Physics.
JEANNE MARIE SWITZER. Bellevue
B.S. Home Economics.
CAROL SUE SWOPE. Ft. Thomas
B.S. Elementary Education.
JOHN ALLAN SWOPE. Lexington
B.B.A. General Business.




DONALD ALEEN TALBOT. Edmeston. New York
B.S. Law Enforcement.
RONALD JAMES TALBOT. Edmeston, New York
B.S. Law Enforcement.
OVERT LAWRENCE TALLENT. Albany
B.S. Agriculture.
MARTIN TRENT TALMAGE. Sabina, Ohio
A.B. History.
JOHNNY CLELL TARTER. Louisville
A.B. Art.
CAMILLE KAY TAYLOR. Louisville
A.B. English.
JUDY MANSFIELD TAYLOR. Waco
B.S. Elementary Education.
LOUIS RICHARD TAYLOR. Williamstown
B.S. Physical Education and Mathematics.
PATRICK OWEN TAYLOR. Middlesboro
A.B. Geography.
THOMAS CHARLES TAYLOR. North Vernon, Indiana
B.M.E. Music.
RICHARD JAMES TELISKA. Rensselaer, New York
B.S. Law Enforcement.
PAW ANTHONY TERSTEGGE. Louisville
B.B.A. Management.
CHARLES RANDALL THARP. Lebanon
A.B. Sociology.
PATRICIA LORRAINE THEILER. Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education.
GARY JOSEPH THIBODEAUX. Lake Charles, Louisiana
B.S. Physical Education and Health.
BARBARA JO THOMAS. New Boston, Ohio
B.S. Recreation.
LOUIS BERTRAND THOMAS. Richmond
B.S. General Business.
JOHN WILLIAM THOMPSON. Louisville
A.B. Sociology.




No longer a student or cadet, a graduate becomes an
officer in service to his country.
WENDELL TINCHER. Tyner
A.B. History and Social Science.
KENNETH GEORGE TIPTON. Corgin
B.B.A. Accounting.
MARIANNE TIRIOLO. Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
B.S. Physical Education.
JESSICA ANN TODD. Lawrenceburg, Indiana
A.B. Social Work.
ROBERT CLARKE TRENZ. West Milford, New Jersey
B.S. Industrial Education.






STANLEY R. TRUSLER. Cincinnati, Ohio
A.B. History and Social Science.
DURIS SEBASTIAN TURNER. Newport
A.B. English.
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GARLAND RAY TURNER. Newport
B.S. Elementary Education.
JAMES TURNER, JR. Jackson
A.B. English.
CONNIE CURRY TUSSEY. Lexington
B.S. Elementary Education.
MARTIN LEE UPCHURCH. Monticello
B.S. Industrial Education.
DAVID WELLWOOD URFER, JR. Lexington
B.B.A. Accounting.
MICHAEL DEAN VANCE. Wheelwright
A.B. Political Science.
DONALD GLENN VAN CLEVE. Lexington
B.B.A. Business Management.




E. LAMY VENCILL. Richmond
B.S. Physical Education.
PATRICIA D. VENCILL. Richmond
B.S. Business Education.
TRUDY ANN VITATOE. Wheelwright
B.S. Business Education.
PATRICIA ANN VOGLER. Frankfort
B.S. Elementary Education.
SUZANNE C. VON HOLLE. Middletown, New Jersey
A.B. History.
RONNIE LEE VONSICK. Louisville
A.B. Sociology.
MICHAEL LEE WAGAMAN. Mont Alto, Pennsylvania
B.S. Physical Education.
DONNA LOU WAGERS. Manchester
A.B. History and Social Science.
RONALD N. WAGMAN. Norwalk, Connecticut
B.B.A. General Business.
JAMES SYLVESTER WAGNER. Covington
B.S. Business Education.
RODDY GLYNN WALDROUP. Kings Mountain
A.B. Art.
HAZEL RANDOLPH WALKER. Dayton, Ohio
B.S. Business Education.
ROBERT ALAN WALKER. Lexington
B.S. Industrial Education.
CHARLES W. WALLIN, West Liberty
B.B.A. Accounting.
SANDRA CLAIRE WALTER. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
CHARLES ROBERT WALTON. Dayton
A.B. Political Science.
DONALD FOX WARD. Richmond
B.S. Physics.
HILDA WARD. Ft. Mitchell
B.S. Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
LYNDA KAYE WARD. Paintsville
B.S. Elementary Education.
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ROBERT NEAL WARFIELD. Louisville
A.B. Speech.
ANTHONY WARNER. N. Ridgeville, Ohio
B.S. Marketing.
BRENDA SUE WARNER. Pleasant Hill, Ohio
A.B. Art.
ROBERT A. WARTSCHLAGER. Louisville
A.B. History.
JUDITH ANN WASSERMAN. Portsmouth, Ohio
B.S. Business Education.
WANDA SUE WATSON. Lebanon
B.S. Elementary Education.
CYNTHIA LOCKE WATTS. Louisville
A.B. English.
NEILL TYRONE WATTS. Louisville
A.B. History.
WILLIAM J. WAYMAN, JR. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Recreation.
LYNDON BROWN WEAKLEY, JR. Simpsonville
A.B. Geography.
WILLIAM LEE WEBB. Shelbyville
B.S. Industrial Education.
ROBERT LEWIS WEISER. Hamilton, Ohio
B.B.A. Management.




LILLIAN A. WELLS. Cox's Creek
B.S. Pre-Medicine.
PATRICIA ANN WEST. Irvine
B.S. Home Economics.
CLAUDIA D. WESTERMAN. Villa Hills
B.S. Elementary Education.
TONI LEE WHEELER. Bristol, Virginia
B.S. Elementary Education.
KAREN LEEWHISMAN. Louisville
B.S. Physics and Mathematics.
EDGAR WHITAKER, JR. Carcassone
B.S. Industrial Technology.
PATRICIA LYNN WHITAKER. Richmond
A.B. Art.
DANIEL THOMAS WHITE. Ft. Thomas
B.B.A. Data Processing.
LINDA DENNY WHITE. Lexington
B.S. Wildlife Management.
WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE, JR. Salem, New Jersey
B.B.A. Economics.
ROGER LEE WHITEHEAD. Richmond
B.S. Physics and Mathematics.
RODNEY STEVENS WHITLOCK. Richmond
B.S. Pre Medicine.
JACK C. WHITNEY. Sunbury, Ohio
B.B.A. Business Manayement.
SUSAN JANE WHITTINGTON. Greenville, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
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TERRY LEE WIGTON. Mt. Gilead, Ohio
B.S. Mathematics.
RUSSELL F. WILEY. Prestonsburg
B.S. Physical Education.
JOHNNY WAYNE WILHOIT. London
A.B. History.




BARBARA KAYE WILLIAMS. Corbin
A.B. History and Social Science.
BUFORD S. WILLIAMS. Louisville
B.S. Biology and Chemistry.
DOROTHEA WALLACETENE WILLIAMS. Bera
B.S. Elementary Education.
EDDIE JOE WILLIAMS. Russell
B.S. Industrial Education.
MICHAEL C. WILLIAMS. Lexington
B.B.A. Business Administration.
SHARON ALISSA WILLIAMS. Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education.
THOMAS J. WILLIAMS. Newton, New Jersey
B.S. Mathematics.
CAROL ANN WILLIAMSON. Lookout Heights
B.S. Elementary Education.
JAMES DOUGLAS WILLIAMSON. Portsmouth, Ohio
A.B. History and Social Science.
DONNIE R. WILLIAN. Hodgenville
B.S. Industrial Education.
DAVID LEE WILSON. Harrodsburg
B.B.A. Business Administration.
DEAN ERWIN WILSON. Lexington
B.B.A. Business Administration.
ELAINE WILSON. Tyner
A.B. Library Science and English.
GARY ALAN WILSON. Louisville
A.B. Speech.
GERALDINE PATRICIA WILSON. Hurleyville, New York
B.S. Physical Education.
RONALD CLAY WILSON. Paris
A.B. Spanish.
ROY DALE WINSTEAD. Mt. Vernon
B.B.A. Business Administration.
MICHAEL EDWARD WIRA. Newport
B.B.A. Management.
JOHN CHARLES WILT. Irvine
B.S. Industrial Technology.
SANDI C. WITT. Bera
A.B. English.
MARGARET ELIZABETH WOJIECHOWSKI. Fleming
A.B. Library Science.
JAMES M. WOOD. Circleville
B.S. Physical Education.
ROBERT M. WOOD. Frankfort
B.S. Physical Education.
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KENNETH LEE WOODRUFF. Richmond
B.S. Physical Education.
SHARON WOODRUFF. Morrow, Ohio
B.S. Elementary Education.
EDDIE LEROY WOODS. Louisville
A.B. Art.
ELIZABETH T. WOODS. Stanton
B.S. Elementary Education.
WILLIAM RAY WOODS. Berea
B.S. Elementary Education.
DEBORAH C. WOODSIDE. Cincinnati, Ohio
B.S. Physical Education.
JAMES MICHAEL WOOLUMS. Wilmore
A.B. English.
JOHN E. WORTH. Richmond
B.S. Agriculture.
MARTHA KAY WORKMAN. Brookville
B.S. Elementary Education.
BARBARA LYNN WRIGHT. Goshen, Ohio
B.S. Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
LARRY EVAN WRIGHT. West Chester, Ohio
B.B.A. General Business.
PHYLLIS ANN WRIGHT. Cumberland, Maryland
A.B. History and Social Science.
DANIEL MARTIN WURTH. Covington
A.B. Sociology.
JAMES E. YATES. Richmond
B.S. Physical Education.
DORIAN PHILLIP YEAGER. Richmond
B.S. Mathematics.
BILLY LYNN YORK. E. Bernstadt
A.B. History.
M. MICHELE YOUNG. Louisville
B.S. Elementary Education.
SARAH LYNN YOUNG. Lexington
B.S. Business Education.
JERRY LEE ZACHARY. Liberty
B.B.A. Personnel Management.
RANDY JAMES ZACHRITZ. Bellevue
A.B. History.
SUSAN ANNE ZWEIG. Winchester
A.B. Social Work.
ROBERT ALAN ZWICK. Delaware, Ohio
B.M.E. Music Education.
WILLIAM CLARK ZWICK. Nicholasville
B.S. Industrial Education.
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ANDREA SHANE ABBOTT. Coopersville
M.A. Education and History.
PHILLIS JEAN ADAMS. Hazard
M.A. Business Education.
FARAMARZ ALAVI. Tehran, Iran
M.A. Physical Education.
SUE P. ALLMAN. Richmond
M.A. English.
MILDRED DARLENE ASBURY. Cynthiana
M.A. Education.
CAROLYN RUTH ATKINS. Lexington
M.A. Elementary Education.
THOMAS I. ATKINS, Lexington
M.B.A. Accounting.
JOHN WAYNE BADIDA. Clinton, Ohio
M.A. Physical Education.
JANET BAKER. Hamilton, Ohio
M.E. Library Science.
FRANK LAURENCE BALDING. Lodi, New Jersey
M.A. Physical Education.
RODGER WINN BINGHAM. Crittenden
M.A. Industrial Education.
JERALDINE BLACKBURN. Monticello
M.A. Education and Library Science.
The graduate degree distinguishes its recipient as a research scholar.
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ELIZABETH LYNN BLANTON. Paintsville
AA.A. Education.




BARBARA ANN BURCHETT. Arlington, Virginia
AA.S. Biology.




THOMAS ROBERT CAREY. Encino, California
M.A. Guidance and Counseling.
BARBARA IRENE CATICH. Corbin
M.A. Elementary and Secondary Guidance and
Counseling.
ANNA PEICHU CHANG. Taichung, Taiwan
M.S. Biology.
JULIA H. COLEMAN. Monticello, Arkansas
M.A. Library Science.
RONALD CARL COLLINS. Richmond
A.B. Psychology and Art.




ANN MILLER COWAN. Elizabethtown
M.A. Guidance and Counseling.
PHYLLIS ANN COX. Williamsburg
M.A. Library Science.
PAUL VERNON CUPP, JR. Louisville
M.S. Biology.
HOWARD SAMUEL DAVIS. Louisville
M.S. Psychology.
JAMES WILLIAM DEMLER. Dayton
M.S. Industrial Technology.
R. WILLIAM DEVORE. North Canton, Ohio
M.A. Industrial Education.
MYRNA ALICE DICKSON. Lenoir, North Carolina
M.A. English.
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The Library Is a Store of Knowledge
The researcher has access
resources of The library.
nuch of the world's knowledge through the vast
EDWINA ANN DOYLE. Fairfield, Ohio
AA.A. English.
WILLIAM DAVID EADES. Wilmore
M.S. Clinical Psychology.
FRANCES C. EPLING. Berea
M.A. Library Science.
STEVE WAYNE FARDO. Butler
M.A. Industrial Education.
BARBARA FLOWERS. Olanta, South Carolina
M.A. Business Education.
JAMES EARL FOX. Ottawa, Ontario
M.A. Industrial Education.
KARL J. FREY. Cincinnati, Ohio
M.A. Business.





MAX HOWARD GOOD. Richmond
M.A. Physical Education.
DANNY LAWRENCE GRAVES. Conover, North Carolina
M.A. Counseling.
DOUGLAS L. GREENBURG. Harrodsburg
M.A. Political Science.
BONNIE D. GREENE. Lexington
M.M.E. Music.
LINDA DAVIS GREGORY. Elizabethtown
M.A. English.
MARTHA JOYCE HAGER. Berea
SPECIALIST. Physical Education.
G. SHARON HAMILTON. Lancaster
M.A. Education.
JAMES LEON HAMILTON. Clinton, Tennessee
M.P.A. Political Science.
JOHN ARNOLD HERALD. Prestonsburg
M.A. Guidance and Counseling.
PHILLIP LEE HOBBS. Lancaster, Ohio
M.S. Guidance and Counseling.
AMELIA ELISE HOGAN. Bradfordsville
M.A. Elementary Education.
SARAH JOYCE HOLDER. Rossville, Georgia
M.A. English.
RONALD E. HOUP. High Bridge
M.S. Biology.
RONALD TYRONE HOUSE. Dayton
M.S. Physical Education.
WAYNE LEE HUCKER. Hamburg, New Jersey
M.A. Physical Education.
CATHY B. HUGHES. Alexandria
M.A. Mathematics.
PENG HUNG. Taipei, Taiwan
M.A. Library Science.
GORDON W. JENNINGS. Covington
M.S. Clinical Psychology.




WILLIAM S. JUSTICE. Belfry
M.A. Supervision.
DANIEL W. KABITHE. Nairobi, Kenya
M.S. Clinical Psychology.
KATHRYN FONTAINE KEAMS. Florence
M.S. School Social Work.
MALCOLM EDWARD KITCHEN. Louisa
M.A. History.
SUSAN JANE KITECK. Berea
M.M.E. Music Education.
PAMELA SUE KUHN. Belle, West Virginia
M.S. Psychology.
TONI K. KUTCHBACK. Hamilton, Ohio
M.S. Reading.
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LARRY JAMES LARESE. Export, Pennsylvania
M.A. Geography.
JOYCE AA. LEET. Louisville
M.A. History.
MICHAEL I. LEET. La Grange
M.S. Industrial Technology.
RALPH W. LIKENS. San Mateo, California
M.A. Elementary Education.
SU-FAN LIU. Taiwan, China
M.S. Biology.
CHERYL ANN LYMAN. Mott, N. Dakota
M.A. Physical Education.
JAMES VINCENT MAGEE. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
M.A. Political Science.
JOAN ELLEN MANN. Springfield
M.A. Physical Education.
JOSEPHINE W. MARTIN. Wayland
M.A. Counseling and Guidance.
KENNETH F. MARTIN. Owenton
M.A. Physical Education.
LEE HOBART MORELAND. California
M.A. History.
LYNN EDWARD MORRELL. Colorado Springs, Colorado
M.A. Physical Education.
RUBY LEE NAPIER. Napfor
M.A. Elementary Education.
WILLIAM SHERL NAPIER. Napfor
M.A. Guidance.
PATRICIA B. NEWELL. Louisville
M.A. Guidance and Counseling.
ARLIE NOBLE, JR. Beattyville
M.M.E. Music.
KAY CHRISTINA PAFF. Batavia, Ohio
M.A. Elementary Education.
CARL CLOYD PATTON. London
M.A. Physics.
JAMES ALLEN POTTS. Carrollton
M.A. Business Education.
RITA JOYCE PRITCHETT. luka, Kansas
M.A. Physical Education.
MUNIR M. QALLA. Jordan
M.S. Mathematics.
DAVID A. RAINS. Arlington, Virginia
M.A. Geography.
JAMES ROBERT REBMAN. Lexington
M.A. Geography.
EMMER TEX REDDIER. Winchester
M.A. Geography.
O. KENT REED. Wellston, Ohio
M.A. Physical Education.




JULIA YVONNE SCHENCK. Carrollton
M.S. Guidance and Counseling.
452 GRADUATES/LAR-SCH
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LAURA REBECCA SELDEN. Charlotte, North Carolina
M.A. English.
JUDITH CAROL SEWELL. Jackson
M.A. Psychology and Counseling.
MARY LUCILLE SHEPHERD. Greenup
M.A. Physical Education.
SHELBA JEAN SHEPERD. Prestonsburg
M.A. Education.




WILLIAM ALBERT SMITH. Erlanger
M.B.A. Management.
RICHARD CHARLES SOBANSKI. Cincinnati, Ohio
M.A. History.




SHICHANG SUNG. Seoul, Korea
M.B.A. Accounting.
MICHAEL GORDON SWAIN. Danville
M.A. Physical Education.
THOMAS MICHAEL SWARTZ. Watervliet, Michigan
M.A. Physical Education.
PAUL BENNETT TACKETT. Canada
M.A. Physical Education.
LINDA R. TALLENT. Albany
M.A. English.
ROY F. TIPTON. Tahlequah, Oklahoma
M.S. Industrial Education.
ELISABETH A. TUTTLE. Lexington
M.A. Reading.
ROBERT BRYAN VANHOOSE. Paintsville
M.A. Non-School Guidance.
RICHARD LEE VICE. Maysville
M.A. Physical Education.
GLORIA JEAN WAGNER. Richmond
M.A. Business Education.
DIANE HARROD WAINSCOTT. Eminence
M.A. English.
RITA EILEEN WILLIAMS. Louisville
M.A. Political Science.
KENNETH L. WILSON. Harrison, Ohio
M.S. Biology.
DONNA L. WOLFE. Covington
M.A. Physical Education.
KATHERINE LENORE WOODYARD. Versailles
M.A. Reading.
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NANCY C. ADKINS. Betsy Layne
A.A. Nursing.
JOHN DONALD AIKEN. Babylon, New York
A.A. Recreation Supervisor.
NANCY BEN AKERS. La Grange
A.A. Nursing.
LINDA LOUISE ALLEN. Dayton, Ohio
A.A. Secretarial Science.
KATHY C. ASHLEY. Corbin
A.A. Nursing.
EDWARD CHARLES ASPATORE. Louisville
A. A. Recreation Supervision.
CHERYL CHRISTINE BADGER. Valley Station
A.A. Nursing.
CHERI LYNN BEADLE. New Boston, Ohio
AA. Nursing.




HOWARD EUGENE BLAKER. Hebron
A.A. Industrial Technology.
JOHN DAVID BLEVINS. Danville
A.A. Industrial Technology.




KATHLEEN F. BROWNING. Mitchellsburg
A.A. Nursing.
PHYLLIS ELAINE BROWNING. Williamstown
A.A. Nursing.
ROBERT CHARLES BRYANT. Louisville
A.A. Law Enforcement.
JUDY LYNN BUJDOSO. Cincinnati, Ohio
A.A. Secretarial Science.
JUDITH E. CAHALL. Georgetown, Ohio
A.A. Secretarial Science.
PATRICIA ANN CAMPBELL. Corbin
A.A. Secretarial Science.
TERRY ALLEN CASSITY. Millersburg
A.A. Industrial Technology.
HANNAH R. CHAMBERLAIN. Richmond
A.A. Nursing.
BARBARA ANN CLIFFORD. Englewood, Ohio
A.A. Secretarial Science.
SARAH ANN COLEMAN. Williamson, West Virginia
A.A. Nursing.
CHARLOTTE ANN COMBS. Camden, Ohio
A.A. Secretarial Science.
JAMES LESLIE COMBS. Lexington
A.A. Industrial Technology.
MARGARET B. COTTEN. Springfield, Ohio
A.A. Secretarial Science.
CAROL LAIRD CROTTY. Richmond
A.A. Nursing.
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DEBRA LEA DAHN. Cynthiana
A. A. Nursing.
LORETTA S. DAVIS. Richmond
A.A. Nursing.
FREDDY W. DAVIS. Pineville
A. A. Industrial Technology.
JOHN B. DAWALT. Dry Ridge
A.A. Agriculture.
PAMELA L. DERRY. Louisville
A.A. Secretarial Science.
SUSAN KELLEY DORSEY. Flemingsburg
A.A. Secretarial Science.
DAVID ALLEN DUFF. Cincinnati, Ohio
A.A. Electronic Data Processing.
SALLY BENTON DYKES. Richmond
A.A. Secretarial Science.
Industrial Technology is just one of the many areas offering Associate degrees.
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Law Enforcement Experiences Dramatic Growth.
KATHRYN JO FORNEY. Germantown, Ohio
A.A. Executive Secretarial.
JAMES CRAIG FOSTER. Lexington
A.A. Nursing.
LINDA SUSAN FRANK. Wauseon, Ohio
A. A. Secretarial Science.
BETTY JO GREER. Prestonsburg
A.A. Secretarial Science.
MICHAEL T. HACK. Louisville
A.A. Industrial Technology.
JACKIE LEE HART. Frankfort
A. A. Industrial Technology.
ANTHONY WAYNE HATTON. Winchester
A. A. Industrial Technology.
TEDDY L. HAYS. McKee
A.A. Agriculture.
JAMES LAWRENCE HECK. Richmond
A. A. Printing Technology.
PAM ELLEN HEDGES. Louisville
A. A. Industrial Technology.
BARBARA ANN HEFFRON. Cincinnati, Ohio
A.A. Secretarial Science.
PAULA GAIL HENDRICKS. Louisville
A.A. Nursing.
JIMMY M. HENDRICKSON. Woodbine
A. A. Industrial Technology.
TOBIE ANN HORN.
A. A. Homemaking Supervision.
CATHY J. HOWARD. Louisville
A. A. Nursing.
RON EDWARD JACKSON. Lexington
A.A. Law Enforcement.
FRITZ FORREST JACOBS. Circleville, Ohio
A. A. Industrial Technology.
BETSY ANN JOHNSON. Lexington
A.A. Secretarial Science.
JON KENDRICK JOHNSON. Virgie
A.A. Electronic Data Processing.
SHARON SUE JOHNSON. Hazard
A.A. Secretarial Science.
DONALD R. JONES. London
A.A. Agriculture.
PATRICIA SUE JONES. Lexington
A. A. Nursing.
PATRICIA ELIZABETH KEAL. Louisville
A.A. Child Care.
GLEN KEITH KINDER. Loveland, Ohio
A.A. Nursing.
DARYL LEE KLINGLESMITH. Louisville
A.A. Industrial Technoloav.
MILDRED ANN LAWSON. Milton
A.A. Electronic Data Processing.
PHAON T. LEWIS. Lexington
A.A. Electronic Data Processing.
MERVYN PATRICK LEWIS. Arima, Trinidad, West Indies
A.A. Industrial Technology.
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PATRICIA JEAN LITTLE. Pikeville
A.A. Secretarial Science.
LARRY MARTIN LONG. Harrodsburg
A.A. Agriculture.
WILLIAM HAROLD LONG. Versailles
A.A. Industrial Technology
JOANN RUTH LORENZ. Newport
A.A. Secretarial Science.
CAROLYN ELIZABETH LUTES. Frankfort
A. A. Industrial Technology.
NANCY LOUISE LUTTRELL. Yosemite
A. A. Nursing.




The two-year Law Enforcement program trains new
police officers as well as aiding those in-service per-
sonnel who want to further their educational exper-
iences.
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Students in the nursing program learn the correct
procedures for many medical skills.
PAULA JEAN McNEIL. Pikeville
A. A. Secretarial Science.
JUDITH ANN McNICOL. Xenia
A.A. Secretarial Science.
LORETTA JEAN MADISON. Albany
A. A. Nursing.
GERALD L. MARTIN. Middletown, Ohio
A.A. Electronic Data Processing.
JOSEPH E. MARTIN. Louisville
A. A. Industrial Technology.
GARY LYNN MASON. Booneville
A. A. Recreation Supervision.
DAVID K. MAUPIN. Louisville
A. A. Industrial Technology.
BERNADETTE MARIE MAYER. Cox's Creek
A.A. Nursing.
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Eastern a Leader in Nursing Education
GUY B. MEADE. Paintsville
A.A. Agriculture.
DENNIS ALLAN MILLER. Middlesboro
A.A. Industrial Technology.
HELEN J. MOLEN. Danville
A.A. Nursing.
MARSHA LEE MORAN. Springfield
A.A. Secretarial Science.
SUSAN CAROL MORGAN. Albany
A.A. Electronic Data Processing.
SANDRA KAY MUDD. Lexington
A.A. Nursing.




BARRY M. OGDEN. Lexington
A. A. Agriculture.
ETHEL P. PEACE. Pineville
A. A. Nursing.
ROY DOUGLAS PERKINS. Lexington
A. A. Industrial Technology.
J. DAVID PINGITORE. Dayton, Ohio
A.A. Electronic Data Processing.
NANCY ELLEN PLATT. Harrison, Ohio
A. A. Secretarial Science.
WILLIAM RAYMOND PLOUVIER. Hodgenvil
A.A. Agriculture.
EDMOND PHILLIP PORTER. Louisville
A. A. Recreation Supervision.
DANIEL DUANE POSTON. Burlington
A.A. Industrial Technology.
SHARON ANN PRATHER. Cynthiana
A.A. Secretarial Science.
MALCOLM T. PREECE. Louisa
A.A. Industrial Technology.
JACQUELINE LOUISE REED. Louisville
A. A. Nursing.
JO ANNE REYNOLDS. Perryville
A. A. Nursing.
SARA METCALF RICHARDSON. Corbin
A.A. Nursing.
SHERRY LYNN ROBB. Richmond
A.A. Secretarial Science.
MARITA ROBINSON. Harrodsburg
A. A. Secretarial Science.
DANNY GENE ROE. Paris
A. A. Industrial Technology.
JUDITH ROYSE ROYALTY. Burgin
A.A. Secretarial Science.
NANCY L. RUCK. Cincinnati, Ohio
A.A. Secretarial Science.
LAURA BENTON SAYLOR. Richmond
A.A. Nursinq.
TERRY RUTH SCHUMACHER. Lexington
A.A. Nursing.
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Data Processing Offers Diverse Opportunities
GARY LEE SCOTT. Brodhead
A. A. Recreation Supervision.
MARY PRESLEY SEE. Carrollton
A. A. Secretarial Science.
BOBBY ALLEN SHIELDS. Carrollton
A. A. Industrial Technoloqy.
PATRICIA KAYSILER. Middlesboro
A.A. Nursing.
ERMA JOYCE SNAPP. Cynthiana
A.A. Secretarial Science.
JAMES E. SOSBY. Winchester
A.A. Agriculture.
RICHARD DENNIS STAMPER. Campton
A. A. Industrial Technology.
SUSAN ANN STEGER. Florence
A.A. Food Service Technology
SHARON R. STEUART. Lexington
A. A. Nursing.
ELLEN LYNNE STEVENSON. Albion, New York
A.A. Food Service Technology.
MIKE THOMAS STODGHILL. Mt. Eden
A.A. Agriculture.
CHARLES WILLIAM STOUT. Shelbyville
A.A. Industrial Technology.
EARL SWAFFORD. Big Creek
A. A. Industrial Technology.
ANN D. TACKETT. Lexington
A. A. Nursing.
CONNIE LEE TAYLOR. Williamstown
A. A. Nursing.
GINA DAWN TAYLOR. Richmond
A.A. Secretarial Science.
IRIS KAY TAYLOR. Cincinnati, Ohio
A. A. Secretarial Science.
SANDRA RUTH THOMAS. Wilmore
A. A. Secretarial Science.
A. GUYVONNE TRIBBLE. Richmond
A. A. Homemaking Supervision.
STEVEN DOUGLAS ULMER. Louisville
A.A. Industrial Technology.
WILLIAM A VALLANCE. Russell
A. A. Industrial Technology.
RONNIE ALLEN VANHOOK. Paint Lick
A. A. Industrial Technology.
PATRICIA ANN VANSICKLE. South Shore
A. A. Nursing.
LOIS ANN VAUGHN. Stearns
A.A. Nursing.
MAKLYN GAYE WADDELL. Russell
A. A. Nursing.
JENNY KAREN WALL. Lexington
A. A. Nursing.
WILLIAM HERSHEL WATSON. Crab Orchard
A. A. Aariculture.
MARCIA LOUISE WEEKS. Louisville
A. A. Secretarial Science.
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RHONDA MARIE WHITAKER. Smithfield
A.A. Electronic Data Processing.
SUSAN JEAN WILSON. Louisville
A.A. Nursing.
DEBORAH DEAN WINKLE. Irvine
A.A. Electronic Data Processing.
CHRIS WILLIAM WOEGENS. Richmond
A.A. Industrial Technology.
MARTIN WINFIELD WOODRUFF. Sabina, Ohio
A.A. Agriculture.
CONSTANCE KATHRYN WOZNY. Louisville
A. A. Secretarial Science.
The technological advancements of the 60's have created great demands for people
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Juniors Anticipate Active Year
As Juniors we question our readiness for
society, and therefore we are anxious for
another year to develop more fully our
social and academic understandings. The
experiment-in-living, which has character-
ized our college life, has created a desire
to get involved in the stream of life. Our
experiences and knowledge gained during
three years at Eastern have given us a
tolerance which we hope will make an im-
pression on mankind.
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HARLEY R. ADAMS Brodhead
RODNEY C. ADAMS Paducah
D. DIANE ADDINGTON E/izabethfown
MICHAEL A. ALEXANDER Louisville
WILLIAM M. ALEXANDER Louisville
LONI J. ALGIER Richmond
DEBORAH A. ALLEN Louisville
VERA L. ALLEN Race/and
MICHAEL F. AMBURGEY Mount Sterling
CHARLES E. ANDERSON Elkhorn City
RAYMOND F. ANDERSON Berea
JUDY E. ANGEL Louisville
JON W. ANKNEY Dayton, Ohio
NED A. ARDINGER Williamsport, Maryland
EDDIE L. ARMBRECHT Versailles, Indiana
TONY ASBRIDGE Corbin
ROY P. ASHCRAFT Louisville
LOUISE ASHER Hyden
KENNETH C. ASHLEY Lexington
MARY L. ATHEY Washington Court House, Ohi'c
JILL A. AUSTIN Cleveland, Ohio
ROBERT E. AUSTIN South Portsmouth
PAUL R. BADGETT Ashland
GLENNA A. BAGWELL Lebanon
BRUCE F. BAILEY Ofego, New Yorfc
LARRY W. BAILEY Winchester
PATSY A. BAIRD Midd/efown, Ohio
EDSEL R. BAKER Lexington
RONNIE L. BALDWIN Covington
LORETTA BANKS Campfon
MARLA K. BANKS Cincinnati, Ohio
JOHN A. BARKAU Cincinnati, Ohio
WILLIAM P. BARKER Brandenburg
MICHAEL M. BARNARD Louisville
KAY L. BARNES Lynch
WALTER L. BARNES II Paducah
LARRY J. BARNHARDT Richmond
MATTHEW F. BARSOTTI Ellwood City, Pennsylvania
JANET K. BASTIAN Cincinnati, Ohio
DONALD R. BATTLES Stanton
JANE C. BAUER Louisville
ROBERT D. BAUER Napoleon, Ohio
BUFORD D. BAUGHN Buena Vista
BRUCE E. BAUMAN Sarasota, Florida
DONNA S. BEGLEY Lexington
HELEN M. BEGLEY Mason, Ohio
MARTHA A. BELL Louisv,lle
DEBBIE J. BELTLE Short Hi//s, New Jersey
JAMES P. BENDS Georgetown, Ohio
WESLEY M. BENTLEY South Shore
SANDY BERRY Bradley Beach, New Jersey
AMY M. BICKETT Louisville
ANN E. BIERMANN Cincinnati, Ohio
SANDRA K. BILLINGSLEY Birmingham, Alabama
JAMES E. BINGHAM Corbin
KATHRYN S. BISHOP Louisville
BARBARA L. BLACK La Grange
RONALD L. BLACK Silver Grove
CHERYL M. BLAGG Trenton, Ohio
KAREN L. BLAKE Dayton, Ohio
FLOYD R. BLEVINS Monfice'/o
LLOYD K. BLEVINS Montice//o
HARRY A. BLUE Louisville
ROBERT R. BLYTHE Richmond
RONALD D. BOAZ Paris
RONALD N. BOCK Euclid, Ohio
DANIEL E. BOEH Cincinnati, Ohio
WILLIAM M. BONER Portland, New York
JUDY C. BORDERS Louisville
JOHN A. BORIN Norwood, Ohio
TIMOTHY J. BOSSE Fort Thomas
VELINDA S. BOSTON Jeffersonfown
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A capacity crowd of 21,500 rises for the national
anthem prior to the first Homecoming game in the
new stadium.
DARRELL L. BOWEN Ma/one, New York
MARTHA C. BOWEN Ma/one, New York
BRIAN L. BOWLES Hazard
JUDY A. BOWLING Hyden
LYNN A. BOWLING Brookville, Indiana
JACQUELIN M. BOWMAN Campion
SHIRLEY A. BOWMAN Boonevitfe
TERRY W. BOWMAN Louisville
LINDA H. BOYD Alexandria
IRIS E. BOYLE Huslonville




DENNIS L. BRANT Danville
BRENDA D. BRASHEAR Viper
NORA D. BRASHEAR Corbm
SHERRY BRASHEAR Masons Creek
KATHRYN L. BRASWELL Ashland
SANDRA L. BRENT Carrolllon
GARY W. BRITTAIN Barbourville
KAREN L. BROERING Cold Spring
JAMES R BRONN Anchorage
JAMES H. BROOKS One/da, Tennessee
JOHN G. BROOKS Elizabethtown
ROBERT L. BROOKS Danville
DAVID L BROTHERS Versailles
LINDA S. BROUGHTON Norwood, Ohio
CATHY S. BROWN Louisville
DEBORAH J. BROWN Louisville
GARY F. BROWN Louisville
HELEN I. BROWN Portsmouth, Ohio
466 JUNIORS/BOW-BRO
Football Stadium Nears Completion
LARRY A. BROWN Fort Thomas
LINDA J. BROWN Versailles
VICTORIA L. BROWN Grayson
WILLIAM C. BROWN Camden, Ohio
WILLIAM K. BROWNING Newport
BRADY BRUMMETT London
RANDY B. BRUNK Erlanger
GARY F. BRUNKER Cynthiana
PEGGY L. BRYAN Centerville, Ohio
JAMES D. BRYANT Anchorage
KARAN L. BRYANT Frankfort
SHARON L. BRYANT Frankfort
TERR I A. BRYSON Louisville
JAMES J. BUCHANAN Columbus, Ohio
JANET L. BUCHANAN Vevay, Indiana
DAVID B. BUGG Danville
A. BARBARA BUNCH Lebanon Junction
BEVERLY A. BURCHELL Bradfordsville
SHERRY L. BURKE Lexington
JEAN A. BURNESS Elizabethtown
CHARLOTTE A. BURTON Columbia
CLARICE J. BURTON Gar//n
LERRAINE BURTON Marx
ROSANNE BUTCHER Stanford
BRENDA J. BUTLER Hopewell, Virgil
LELANI BUTLER Cynthiana
WILLIAM D. BUTLER Troy, Ohio
NANCY L. BUTLERS Fern Creek
NINA I. BUTTS Jackson, Ohio
JOSEPH J. CALIMERI Corning, New York
PAUL N. CALKINS Kettering, Ohio
ALMA P. CAMPBELL Pineville
DEBORAH J. CAMPBELL Dayfon, Ohio
JEROME M. CAMPBELL Middlesboro
WALTER M. CAMPBELL Hazard
JUDITH E. CANTRELL Russell
PHYLLIS J. CARDER Miami, Florida
LINDA K. CAREY fnc.no, California
CHRISTINE M. CARNES Cincinnati, Ohio
DAVID M. CARPENTER Richmond
PATRICIA L. CARPENTER Pendleton
DAVID P. CARR Independence
DIANA J. CARTER Louisville
PATSY S. CARTER Versailles
ROSEANNA L. CARTER Race/and
JACQUELINE S. CASEY Jackson
CONLEY CAUDILL London
JIMMY S. CAUDILL Carcassonne
WILLIAM D. CAUTINHOUR Lawrenceburg
MARIAN J. CAYWOOD Cresfwood
JIMMIE CHADWELL London
LINDA CHAMBERLAIN North Middletown
LARRY CHANEY Jackson
STANLEY W. CHAPMAN Louisville
HOWARD E. CHAPPELL II Hazard
JOANN CHARMOLI Louisville
C. GITTEL CHASE Richmond
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Students Study Almost Anywhere
DIAN CHASE Richmond
JAY H. CHAWLEY Miami, Florida
ANDREA L. CHERNE Middlelown, New Jersey
LINDA L. CHESSER Louisville
RICHARD D. CHILDERS Richmond
ALAN M. CLARK Trenton, New Jersey
CHIP CLARK Monferey
ELIZABETH A. CLARK Pineville
HAROLD R. CLARK Booneville
JENNY L. CLARK Richmond
JOHN R. CLARK II Louisville
NORA L. CLARK Martin
STEVEN W. CLARK Henderson
YVONNE E. CLAY Louisville
ELIZABETH A. CLEMONS Bulan
CATHY CLEVINGER Pikeville
DEBY L. CLINE Augusfa
CHRISTY K. COATE Celina, Ohio
NANCY E. COBB Covington
EILEEN COLE Jackson
MARTHA J. COLEMAN Cleves, Ohio
MARGARET A. COLLIER Soufh Shore
JO A. COLLINS Versailles
KATHLEEN A. COLLINS Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
STEVEN W. COLLINS Louisville
JUDITH A. COLVIN Ludlow
JERALD F. COMBS Whitesburg
KATHRYN K. COMBS Wesf Union, Ohio
PATRICIA G. COMBS Lancaster
SANDRA J. COMMONS Louisville
JANIE COMPTON Phelps
LARRY F. COMPTON Virgie
MARY H. COMPTON Pikeville
ANNE L. CONNELL Louisville
KATHRYN J. CONRAD Falmouth
WILLIAM M. CONWAY Kettering, Ohio
GARY L. COOK Fisherville
JENNY L. COOK Lawrenceburg
NATALIE COOK Louisville
JEANNE L. COOPER Eubanlt
JOHN T. CORDIER Stanford
JOHN H. CORLIS Brooksville
JEANNETTE G. CORNETT Ea" Bernstadt
LINDA B. CORNETT fogertown
REBECCA J. CORNETT Skyline
BARBARA K. CORNETTE Bulan
REGINA B. CORONADO Guatemala City, Guatemala
LINDA K. COSBY Richmond
BARBARA J. COTTON Florence
JOANNE COVINGTON Richmond
BETTY C. COX Lexington
CHARLES COX II Irvine
CRAIG COX Campbellsville
JAMES M. COX Irvine
LINDA S. COX Louisville
NORMAN R. COX Wilmington, Ohio
ELIZABETH J. COY Richmond
PEGGY M. COYLE Portsmouth, Ohio
MARLENE CRABB Windsor
CARLOS H. CRACRAFT North Middlelown
CAROLE A. CRACRAFT Germantown
JOHN N. CRAFT Richmond
MARTHA M. CRAFT Richmond
DEBORAH E. CREED Russell
WANDA J. CREED Louisville
MICHAEL E. CREUTZINGER Ludlow
BRENDA F. CREWS Lebanon
SANDRA K. CRIGLER Shepherdsville
GARY L. CRISLER Erlanger
STEVEN P. CRISLER Erlanger
BONNIE CRISP Marfin
ALVIN J. CRISWELL Paris
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The places you find students studying seemingly
know no bounds.
GLENN CRITTENDON Newport
WILLIAM R. CROSSFIELD Pan's
HAZEL E. CROUCH Shelbyville
NORMA E. CROWE Winchester
PHIL N. CUMMINS Georgetown
JAMES R. CUNDIFF II Shepherdsville
STEPHEN L. CUNNINGHAM Newport
LARRY L. CURRY Richmond
SHARON I. CURTIS Louisville
LARRY J. DADO freeburn
RONALD D. DAMRON Virgie
DOUGLAS B. DAUGHERTY Fort Mitchell
PATRICIA J. DAVIDSON Deputy, Indiana
LARRY O. DAVIS Independence
ROSE DAVIS Irvine
JAMES L. DAY Big Creek
JUDITH G. DEATON Jackson
KENNY L. DEES Louisville
FREDRICK J. DEJACO Alexandria
GRACIELA E. DEL AMO Habana, Cuba
GARY DELANEY Mason
JANIS C. DEIANEY Danville
HAROLD M. DENHAM Danville
JAMES E. DENNIS Stanton
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JO A. DETWEILER Easton, Pennsylvania
DANN A. DICKEY Gibsonia, Pennsylvania
PAUL R. DIERSING Louisville
H. DUAYNE DILLON Ashland
PHYLLIS G. DINGUS Martin
PEGGY M. DODD Daylon
RONNIE DOLEN Monfice//o
THOMAS L. DORROH Hopkinsville
DALE AA. DOTSON Pikeville
FRED W. DOWLING Hoosiclc Falls, New York
JOHN W. DOWNS II Louisville
LIBBY K. DOZIER West Irvine
GLEN R. DREISBACH Louisville
MICHAEL B. DRUMMOND Wilmington, Ohio
WILLIAM E. DUFF Richmond
LARRY A. DUNCAN Jetfersontown
CHARLOTTE M. DUNN Burgin
WILLIAM R. DUNN Medina, New York
STEVEN L. DURBIN Irvine
JUDY K. DWELLY Mayslick
RONALD W. EDEN Richmond
BARBARA J. EDRINGTON Campbellsville
MARVIN M. EGBERT Versailles
SUSAN C. ELLIS Moorestown, New Jersey
CHARLES E. ELZA East Bernstadt
SCOTT W. EMERY Hudson Fa//s, New York
STUART B. ENLOW Danville
TOMMY F. ENLOW Danville
SUSAN K. FAESENMEIER Louisville
GEORGE J. FAHEY Valley Station
MARIANNE E FALK Cleveland, Ohio
DANNY R. FANNIN Augusta
NANITA F. FANNIN New Boston, Ohio
HELEN M. FARDO Falmouth
LINDA C. FARLEY Danvi//e
GARLAND R FARMER New Zion
JOHN D. FARMER Corbin
JOSEPH T. FARMER Corbin
LARRY D. FARMER Clayton, Ohio
SHERRY A. FAULKNER Walton
CAROL S. FEATHERSTON Lexington
SUSAN K. FEDERBUSH Cincinnati, Ohio
SUE E. FELDKAWP Bellevue
A. MICHAEL FEY Fort Thomas
ARTHUR D. FIELDS II Hamilton, Ohio
LARRY S. FIELDS Grayson
TOMMY C. FIELDS Wayland
SHARON FIKE Waco
DONNA J. FISHER Louisville
JANICE D. FISHER Lexington
LINDA D. FITZGERALD Dayton, Ohio
CATHY L FLETCHER Trenton, Ohio
LOUISA A. FLOOK New Carlisle, Ohio
NANCY L. FOEMAN Louisville
ILA G. FORTNER Williamstown
DONNA L. FOUST Louisville
DIANA FOUTZ Seven Mile, Ohio
CYNTHIA J. FOWLER Berea
WOODY FRANCIS Bulan
SKIP FRANK Danville
DONNA R. FRASHER Louisville
PAMELA L. FREDERICK Mount Sterling
LANA B. FREEMAN Richmond
MICHAEL W. FRENCH Louisville
KENNETH A. FRITH Lexington
PAMELA L. FROST Carrollton
ROBERT C. FROST Richmond
PAUL E FRYE Nancy
SUSAN W. FRYMAN Germantown
THERESA A. FUGAZZI Edgewood
LYDIA C. GABBARD Booneville
BRENDA R. GAFFNEY Lancaster
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Bookstore Awaits Expanded Facilities
STEPHEN F. GAMES Frankfort
DEBORAH L. GANTT Centerburg, Ohio
ROBERT W. GAREY Maysville
LARRY A. GARLAND Middlesboro
TERRY A. GARWOOD Woodbridge, Virginia
MARK L. GELKE Fort Thomas
VANCE M. GIBSON Regina
JAMES L. GILBERT Irvine
WILLIAM P. GILES Lexington
DORIS F. GILLIAM London
GARY B. GILMET Louisville
MURREL L. GIRTEN Louisville
WILLIAM GIZZI Yonkers, New York
DANNY R. GLASS Georgetown
DANIEL W. GLIER Fort Thomas
DAVID M. GOATLEY Springfield
ROBERT S. GOBLE Presfonsburg
VICTOR M. GOBLE Brandy Keg
THOMAS J. GOEDEKING Cahanna, Ohio
DEBORAH A. GOFF Lexington
BARBARA A. GOGGIN Stanford
PATRICIA A. GOINS Richmond
PAULA J. GOINS Louisville
BARBARA A. GOLD Owensfaoro
GENE A. GOLDSCHMIDT Reading, Ohio
JEFFREY L. GOODE Covington
CONNIE M. GOODLETT Taylorsville
MARY M. GORDON Lancaster
CARL K. GOUGH Winchester
JOHN M. GRAVES Harrodsburg
ROSEMARY GRAY fast Point
LEONARD F. GREATHOUSE Midway
CHRISTINE L. GREEN Anchorage
KEN E. GREEN Louisville
RICHARD D. GRIEME Covington
LINDA G. GRIFFIN Cincinnati, Ohio
JAMES L. GRIGSBY Hamilton, Ohi.
Students are faced with many difficult decisions
during their college careers.
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TERRENCE F. GRIMES Lexington
PHYLLIS A. GRISIER Archbold, Ohio
GLEN A. GRITTON Sinai
JANE C. GRITTON Sinai
GLENN W. GRIZZLE Louisville
BRENDA S. GROSS Harlan
JANE GROVER Asbury Park, New Jersey
BOBBY D. GUFFEY Albany
JANET L. GUNNELL Prestonsburg
MARILY K. HAAS Louisville
RODNEY D. HADDIZ Richmond
JOANN HAIRSTON Lexington
RONNIA HALE Tyner
BENJAMIN F. HALL Nicholasville
ELIZABETH A. HALL Pineville
MARGIE A. HALL Richmond
PATRICIA A. HALL Beattyville
ROY HALL Hi Hat
ANN HAMBLEN Fort Lauderdale, Florida
CHARLES H. HAMILTON Morrow, Ohio
CHARLES R. HAMILION Loreffo
GALE M. HAMILTON Loretto
KAREN P. HAMILTON Rockledge, Florida
MICHAEL R. HAMILTON David
WENDY S. HAMILTON Madison, Indian
SARAH L. HAMMONS Pans
KENNETH E. HAMPTON Louisville
NANCY F. HAMPTON Frankfort
RONNIE J. HAMPTON Winchester
STEPHEN E. HARBIN Louisville
Interesting form is displayed during a Greek-spon-
sored pledge product.
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Greeks Add Activities to Student Life
Jbrtlln
MELISSA J. HARKINS Greenville
CLARENCE K. HARLOW Richmond
JAMES S. HARP Frankfort
FRANCES G. HARRIS Morehead
LAURETTA J. HARRIS Louisville
EDITH F. HARRISON Lebanon, Ohio
LAWRENCE R. HARRISON /.one/on
BRENDA W. HARTMAN Smilhfield
PAUL D. HARVEY Booneville
ROBERT D. HARVEY North Bay, Ontario
BERT D. HATFIELD Freeborn
NICK L. HAVERKOS Cincinnati, Ohio
SHARON D. HAWKINS Lexington
MEXICO HAYDEN Nicholasville
JUDITH S. HECK Louisville
MARCELLYN G. HEDRICK Frankfort
KAREN L. HEID Cincinnati, Ohio
JOHN E. HEIDERICH Richmond
SCOTTYE N. HELTON Ezel
DANIEL R. HEMPEL Winchester
NITA K. HENDERSON Cincinnati, Ohio
PATRICIA A. HENDERSON Pittsburg
GLEN HENDRIX Hyden
NELSON C. HENSON Mount Olivet
JOYCE A. HERALD Jackson
MYRON D. HERNDON Sparta
MARGARET L. HERRMANN Louisville
JANET P. HIBBARD Manchester
LINDA L HIGGINS Louisville
SAMUEL W. HILL Jackson
JOHN R. HODGE Louisville
MICHAEL J. HOFFMAN Southgate
RICHARD T. HOGAN Salem, New Jersey
AUDREY K. HOLCOMB McKee
BARBARA G. HOLDER Frankfort
CAROLYN R. HOLLIDAY Hazard
GEORGE L. HOPE Lexington
LAWRENCE L. HOPKINS Louisville
NICKIE E. HORNSBY Latonia
KATHRYNE S. HOSTETTtR Maineville, Ohio
GARY W. HOUBEN Highland Heights
SUE K. HOUGHTON Norwood, Ohio
ARTHUR L. HOWARD II Chicago, Illinois
HARRY D. HOWARD Lancaster
JANET D. HOWARD Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
JERRY L. HOWARD Manchester
J. MICHAEL HOWE Richmond
JOHN M. HOWERTON Richmond, Virginia
FRANK HRANICKY Somerset
GEORGE W. HUBBARD London
BILLIE B. HUGHES II McKee
JAMES R. HUGHES II Simpsonville
MARY H. HUMPRHIES Paris
RUTH C. HUNT Presfonsburg
VIRGINIA L. HUNT Mount Vernon
MARGARET J. HUNTER Irvine
LARRY W. HURD Norwood, Ohio
FLOYD D. HURSH Springfield, Ohio
STEVEN M. HURST Madeira, Ohio
LARRY B. HURT Hazard
BRENNA G. HUSTON London
LORA HUTCHINSON Falls Church, Virginia
JENNIFER L. INGRAM Cincinnati, Ohio
JAMES B. INSCO Evansville, Indiana
JAMES H. INSKO II Paris
JAMES B. IRWIN Dayton, Ohio
FLOYD T. ISSACS Lebanon
JEFF J. 1SON isom
CANDRID B. JACKSON Wellsville, Ohio
GEORGE D. JACKSON Louisville
MARGARET C. JACKSON Richmond
VIRGINIA L. JACKSON Burnside
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The Mum Symbolizes Homecoming
VERLA A. JAMES Lexington
MARY L. JASPER Somerset
ROBERT L. JAYNES Lexington
DAVID T. JENKINS Middlesboro
ELIZABETH G. JENNINGS Nicholasville
WANDA JETT Gay's Creek
DANNIE L. JOHNSON Middlesboro
GREGORY K. JOHNSON Louisville
JOHN W. JOHNSON Louisville
JOYCE A. JOHNSON Booneville
LINDA J. JONNSON Elkhorn City
MARSHA L. JOHNSON Covington
PEGGY I. JOHNSON Marshall, Texas
SHARON A. JOHNSON Louisville
GUY D. JOHNSTON East Cradock, Virgi,
GERALD R. JONES Richmond
MELINDA W. JONES Lexington
SYDNEY D. JONES London
CAROLE L. JORDAN Ashland
STAYCE L. JORDAN Lexington
CLINTON D. JUSTICE Elkhorn City
JERRY W. KARR Louisville
KATY L. KARRICK Lexmgfon
RONALD L. KAUFMAN Louisville
MALCOLM H. KELLY Oxford, Pennsylvania
ROBERT L. KELLS WUIiamstown
ALBERTA J. KEMPER Lexington
FATINA KENDRICK Elkhorn City
JAMES F. KENNEDY London
JENNIFER L. KENNEDY Richmond
DAVE KESSLER Marion, Indiana
JUDY S. KIESTER London
JUDY L. KINDER Pikeville
CATHERINE A. KIPP Cincinnati, Ohio
JO A. KLAMO fairiield, Ohio
PATRICIA A. KLINGLER Carrollton
&£&$
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The excitement of Homecoming day begins with a
mum -from a special guy.
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WILLIAM P. KNIGHT Louisville
SANDRA A. KORNRUMPF Bryan, Ohio
KATHERINE L. KRANZ Erlanger
CHARLOTTE F. KRASINSKI Louisville
CONNIE M. KRESS Lexington
ALAN C. KRUEGER Phoenix, Arizona
SUSANNE E. KUHNS Louisville
KRISAND L. KUNST Springfield, Ohio
SHIRLEY R. LAFAVERS Albany
AARON D. LAINHART Richmond
DAVID L. LAKE Saint Albans, West Virginia
JANE L. LAMONDA Milford
ELLEN L. LAMPTON Evansville, Indiana
ALAN B. LANE Blandville
FRANK B. LANGE Piqua, Ohio
WILLIAM V. LANHAM Lancaster
BRENT R. LASWELL Mount Vernon
PATRICIA E. LAWSON Battletown
GARY D. LEASOR Louisville
JOAN M. LEDFORD London
NORMAN A. LEDFORD Harrodsburg
PATRICIA D. LEDFORD Paint Lick
RONALD M. LEDFORD Paint Licit
SANDRA L. LEDINGTON Barbourville
JERRY W. LEFEVERS Pineville
REBEKAH R. LEMASTER Louisvi
NANCY L. LETHGO Ravenna
GEORGIA A. LEWIS Louisville
JAMES M. LEWIS Dayton, Ohio
STANLEY E. LEWIS Rego Park, New
STEPHEN S. LEWIS Lexington
COLEEN S. LIESKE Brownsburg, Indii
CAROLYN S. LITTERAL Irvine
CELESTINE A. LITTLE Louisville
DAVID M. LLOYD Louisville
MAHALA A. LOGAN Bardsfowr
CHARLES R. LONG Richmond
DONALD L. LONG Brodhead
DOUGLAS K. LONG Germanfown, Ohio
WILLIAM L. LONG Richmond
JUDITH L LOY James/own
WILLIAM S. LUCAS Stanford
KENNETH G. LUXON Richmond
CHARLOTTE LYNN Danville
MARLENE E. LYON Louisville
LINDA C. LYONS Bethlehem
MARY E. McBRAYER LawrenceWg
KELTA A. McCABE E/izabefhfown
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Eastern Becomes a Winter Wonderland
MARY H. McCAULEY Versailles
WILLIAM C. McCAW Cody, Wyoming
MARY L. McCLANAHAN Irvine
DAVID R. McCLELLAND Dayton, Ohio
ROBERT W. McCLOUD Harrodsburg
CLIFTON E. McCOWAN London
SUZANNE McCOWAN London
ROBERT B. McDANIEL London
TRISH E. McDEVITT Cherry Hill, New Jersey
DONNA J. McDONALD Harlan
JEFFREY G. McDONALD Louisville
ELIZABETH K. McGEE Louisville
SHARON G. McGEE Falmouth
MARILYN S. McGINNIS Sandy Hook
JAMES M. McGLONE Harrodsburg
RUSSELL MclNTOSH Sassafras
ROGER D. McKINNEY Richmond
KATHY J. McMILLIN Cincinnati, Ohio
SHEILA G. McREYNOLDS Mayfield
BARBARA S. McWHORTER Knifley
REBECCA J. MACY Hardmsburg
WINNIE MALATESTA Maple Shade, New Jersey
ROBERT C. MALONEY Cincinnati, Ohio
DONNA R. MANCUSO Louisville
WILLIAM P. MANION Maysville
BARBARA J. MANN Carrollton
VIVIAN G. MARCUM McKee
ROBERT K. MARINARO Elkhorn City
PAM MARKS Georgetown, Ohio
LINDA B. MARSH Harrodsburg
DAv/ID G. MARSHALL Carrollton
MARY MARSHALL Jackson
JAMES C MARTIN Covington
LINDA L. MARTIN Corbin
NORMAN A. MARTIN II Sun Prairie, Wisconsin
JAYNE A. MASON Loveland, Ohio
PATRICIA A. MASTERS Cottonburg
KATHLEEN A. MATCHETT fort Mitchell
MARY J. MATTHEWS Louisville
MARION C. MATTINGLY Springfield
DANA L. MAUPIN Richmond
FRANCINE E. MAXWELL Louisville
ELRENE MAY Elkhorn City
ANN MAYO Martin
GINGER A. MEDLEY Middlesboro
JOSEPH D. MEDLEY Loreffo
LINDA G. MEDLEY Springfield
BEVERLY S. MEECE Dayton, Ohio
CHERYL M. METCALF Louisville
MARY K. MIFFLIN Georgetown
MARTIN C. MILBURN Springfield
G. B. MILLER Lancaster
RONNIE O. MILLER Erlanger
SHELBIE J. MILLER Williamsburg
STEPHEN R. MILLER Louisville
BARBARA J. MILLS London
DONALD F. MINTON Ferguson
JULIA A. MOLYNEAUX Bardstown
MICHAEL T. MONACELLI Albion, New York
ROBERT W. MONAGHAN II Cherry Hill, New Jersey
DIANA MOORE Pikeville
JUDITH E. MOORE W/nchesfer
JAMES D. MORAN Barbourville
JUDY A. MORELAND Richmond
STEPHEN E. MORRISON Lexington
PATTI A. MOSER Covington
CAROL F. MOSS Lexington
BRENDA E. MULLINS Elkhorn City
LINDA L. MURPHY Cincinnati, Ohio
GENE D. MUSIAL Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania





SUSAN J. MYERS Cincinnati, Ohio
JAMES W. MYNHIER Ash/and
R. SUSAN NANCE Pikeville
CAROLYN NATICCHIONI Cincinnati, Ohio
PAULA L. NEAL Irvine
C. SUSAN NEW Barbourville
LINDA S. NICHOLS Cynfhiana
MARCIA D. NICKELL Winchester
FRANK B. NIEMEYER Fort Mitchell
GARY T. NOLAND Stanford %
DANIEL NORDHEIM Springboro, Ohio
DAVID P. NORTON Louisville
GEORGE P. NORTON Winchester
JOHN K. OERTHER Frankfort
ERIC V. O'REA Louisville
KAREN M. OSBORNE Williams Corner, Ohio
MADELINE OSBORNE Ashland
NILA J. OSBORNE Clyde, Ohio
CHARLES A. OWENS Louisville
MARJORIE E. OWENS Loyall
MARY J. OWENS Richmond
MAVA J. OWENS Mount Vernon
SANDRA L. PARK Cincinnati, Ohio
RANDY A. PARKER Whee/ersburg, Ohio
JOY L. PARRIGIN Monf,ce//o
HOWARD B. PASLEY II Winchester
PATRICIA J. PATTERSON Louisville
ANNETTE S. PAULEY Williamson, West Virginia
MILDRED E. PAYNE Louisville
DONALD G. PEACE F/izabethtown
JOHN B. PEACE Covington
KRISTINE PEASE Corbin
Meeting a friend helps take the chill off an eight o'clock class.
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THOMAS E. PEEK Lexington
JAMES V. PEUEGRINON New Boston, Ohio
RONNIE PENNINGTON Manchester
SHELBY G. PENNINGTON Cawood
B. JILL PERKINS Louisville
JAMES W. PERKINS Lexington
JOHN S. PERKINS Campbellsville
PATRICIA A. PHELPS Columbia
GAIL PHILLIPS Richmond
KATHY J. PHILLIPS Louisville
RICKY L. PHILPOT CenferW//e, Ohio
PAUL G. PICKRELL Augusta
ELIZABETH A. PIGMAN Whitesburg
JANET S. PLAYFORTH Crab Orchard
PAMELA M. POPE Louisville
MARTHA J. POWELL Louisville
DONALD G. POWERS Charlottesville, Virgil
VAN A. POWERS Cynlhiana
JERRY L. POYNTER Livingsfon
JAMES A. PRATT West Mansfield, Ohio
JERRY L. PRICE Pan's
PATRICK J. PRITCHARD Granville, Ohio
WANDA D. PULLEN Big Springs
JUDY PYLE Harlan
PAMELA K. QUIGGINS Louisville
DENNIS S. RAISOR Sanders
EDGAR A. RAKER Carrollton
DON T. RAMEY Park Hills
LINDA C. RANDALL Somerset
LOUIS A. RANIERO II Newport
SARA J. RANKIN Waddy
KENNETH J. RAPP Cincinnafi, Ohio
WILLIAM R. RATCLIFF Corinfh
SANDRA P. RATLIFF Martin
PAT RAUEN Fort Mitchell
ADAM D. RAUH Louisville
JANICE L. RAWSON Ash/and
STUART A. REAGAN Frankfort
RALPH F. REDDEN Richmond
LINDA L. REECE Annville
CHARLES B. REED III Louisville
JESSE REED Cincinnafi, Ohio
GAIL S. REEDY Norwood, Ohio
DEBORAH J. REEVES Walton
JANICE E. REEVES Richmond
WILLIAM B. REEVES Lexington
LUCRETIA J. REID Lexingfon
JANYCE L. REINDERS Florence
THELMA F. RELFORD Lexingfon
C. DAWN REYNOLDS Hazard
DAN C. REYNOLDS Richmond
JAMES W. REYNOLDS Pikeville
JANE RICE Catlettsburg
MARTHA J. RICHESON Louisville
ROBERT T. RIDDER Soufh Newport
PATRICIA M. RITCHEY Lexingfon
LINDA F. RITCHIE Maysville
MARY S. ROACH fau Ga//ie, Florida
EVERETT C. ROBERTS Frankfort
JAMES S. ROBERTS Middletown, Ohio
SUSAN C. ROBERTS Presfonsburg
SHIRLEY J. ROBINSON Shelbyville
RICHARD G. RODGERS Pittsfield, Maine
JUDY C. ROESCH New Lebanon, Ohio
w kvi2siJfi
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Anniversary Concert Brings Ramsey Lewis
tiifi^I
The Ramsey Lewis Trio entertains at the Anniversary
Concert celebrating President Martin's tenth year at
Eastern.
HAZEL J. ROGERS Richmond
PAUL B. ROGERS Winchester
GERMAINE V. ROGGENKAMP Louisville
MARY C. ROSE Owenfon
ROGER W. ROSE Fort Mitchell
JULIA L. ROSS Ashland
GERALD L. ROWE Georgetown
TERRY A. ROWLETT Bedford
SUE E. ROWLEY Ce/ina, Ohio
A. FAY ROY Columbia
LARRY W. ROYALTY Paris
PAULA L. RUBY Chaplin
MARGARET A. RUCKER Richmond
STEVEN M. RICKMAN Plymouth, Ohio
ELEANOR R. RUDER London
HARRY H. RUMBLE III Richmond
PHILLIP RUNYON Richmond
LEONARD A. RUSSELL Paris
JAMES L. RUTHERFORD Somerset
MARGARET M. RYAN Peekskill, New York
SAMUEL D. SALVUCCI West Mifflin, Pennsylvania
DEBORAH A. SALYER Rising Son, Indiana
MICHAEL H. SAMMONS Hazard
DARYL L. SATCHWELL Ghent
LINDA K. SATCHW1LL Richmond
JAMES R. SAUNDERS Salem, Indiana
THOMAS E. SAUNDERS Owensvitfe, Ohio
MARTHA SAYLOR Richmond
JOHN H. SCARBOROUGH Lindwood, New Jersey
SANDRA L. SCHAFER Florence
SHIRLEY L. SCHUETZ S:dney, Ohio
STEVEN E. SCHULTZ Newport
THOMAS W. SCHULTZ Haddonfield, New Jersey
DIANNA K. SCOn Mi/ton
CHARLES G. SCRIVNER Irvine
MARGENE SEARS Norwood, Ohio
BEVERLY L. SETTLES Jeffersontown
CAROL R. SEVERS Pompfon Lakes, New Jersey
STEVE W. SEXTON Richmond
GARY C. SHAW Louisville
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Sun Decks Are Popular in Spring
VALERIE E. SHAW Lexington
WAYNE L. SHAW Louisville
CARL A. SHAY Newport
MARY L. SHEPHERD Georgetown
RANDY S. SHEPHERD South Shore
PATRICK T. SHERIDAN Newport
MARK C. SHIREMAN Brandenburg
ROGER D. SHOEMAKER Florence
RONALD L. SHORT Whitesburg
SHEILA L. SHORT Whitesburg
CONNIE M. SHOTWELL Florence
GEORGANNA SHOUSE Danville
JUDY A. SIGMAN Dayton, Ohio
ELEANOR J. SIMPKINS Phelps
ELLEN H. SIMPSON Louisville
JANE C. SIPPLE Irvine
MARGARET A. SKAGGS Ashland
GILDA E. SKEEN Reading, Ohio
JAY H. SKEEN Reading, Ohio
JERRY SKEENS Grundy, Virginia
HAROLD S. SLOAN Flkhorn City
ANDREW P. SLONE Lexington
CULLEN B. SLONE Pleasure Ridge Park
HAROLD G. SLONE Pikeville
GORDON D. SLUSHER Berea
CHERYL L. SMITH Louisville
CLARA M. SMITH Batav,a, Ohio
CLARENCE SMITH Manchester
JAYNE W. SMITH Hazard









LYNDA K. SMITH Russell Springs
MARK R. SMITH Cincinnati, Ohio
MARY J. SMITH Hazard
MITCHELL E. SMITH Slanton
PHYLLIS A. SMITH Harlan
SHARON A. SMITH Louisville
CHARLOTTE R. SMOOT Florence
JANET E. SMYERS Louisville
NOLAN S. SNELL Covington
JOEL A. SNELLING Springfield. Ohio
DEBBIE K. SNIDER Mount Orab, Ohio
MICHAEL H. SNYDER Louisville
LARRY V. SOLVEY Mineral City, Ohio
TOMMY J. SORRELL Flemingsburg
JANET L. SPAHN Indianapolis, Indiana
STEPHEN D. SPARKS Winchester
JERRY H. SPARROW Burgin
SAMUEL D. SPEARS Albany
RONALD W. SPENCER Walton
LINDA S. STADLER Hamilton, Ohio
MARY E. STANGER Cragsmoor, New York
HOWARD R. STARNES Elkhorn City
DAVID E. STEBING Auburn, Indiana
SANDRA J. STEELE Carrollton
LANA C. STEELMAN Harrison, Ohio
CAROL L. STEVENS Gettysburg, Pennsylvan
BARBARA G. STEVENSON Winchester
ALLEN F. STEWART Taylorsville
FORRESTER R. STEWART Letcher
PRUDA E. STEWART Letcher
STEPHEN A. STICE Louisville
JOE S. B. STIGALL Fort Thomas
JANE R. STOFFREGEN Hamilton, Ohio
CHARLES T. STONE Winchester
RONNIE E. STONE Lebanon, Ohio
MIKE STRATTON Lawrenceburg
JIM H. STRINGER Danville
WILLIAM H. STRUSS Louisville
PATRICIA A. STUDER Cold Springs
CATHY L. SULLIVAN Goshen, Ohio
GLENN M. SUMNER Science Hill
LORIE L. SUSEMICHEL Louisville
JOHN W. SUTTER LaGrange Park, Illinois
DAVID N. SWANGO Louisville
RICHARD W. TABELING Forf Mitchell
MARY F. TALLENT Albany
PATTY L. TARVIN Hazard
CLIFTON L. TATUM Lebanon
BARBARA L. TAYLOR Neon
CHARLES L. TAYLOR Covington
DONNA S. TAYLOR Corbin
JANE D. TAYLOR Bardsfown
GARY S. TEDFORD Norwood, Ohio
SUE C. TERRELL Chaplin
BETTY B. TERRY Mounf Sterling
CHERINE K. TERSTEGGE Louisville
M. RITA THOMAS fhzabefhfown
PEGGY THOMAS Greenup
BRUCE N. THOMPSON Pleasureville
DORIS K. THOMPSON Pikeville
LETITIA A. THOMPSON Louisville
WILLIAM C. THOMPSON II Ravenna
WILLIAM F. THOMPSON Florence
WILLIAM G. THOMPSON Pineville
ROBERT E. TOBLER II Suffern, New York
NANCY A. TODD Frankfort
ANN H. TOWLER Ashland
CAROL L. TRABITS Fredonia, New York
NANCY B. TRISLER Harrodsburg
TERESA TOWLER Fern Creek
JAMES F. TRUE Frankfort
JANt A. TRUE Corinfh
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ROBERT W. TUCKER Florence
WILLIAM R. TUPMAN Florence
JUDITH A. TURNER Maysville
J. D. ULRICH Farmersville, Ohio
JANICE C. UPTON Louisville
SUSAN C. UTTER Elmira, New York
JACQUELINE I. VANASDLAN Fort Thomas
KENNETH J. VANDEVENTER Elmhurst, Illinois
GAIL A. VANHESS Cincinnati, Ohio
GARY K. VANHOOSE Paintsville
LINDA M. VANOSS Dayton, Ohio
BEVERLY P. VANPELT Leesburg, Ohio
CONNIE M. VERMILLION Junction City
CATHERINE D. VIPPERAAAN Bethel, Ohio
RYARRION L. VIRES London
MICHAEL R. VOTEL Newport
HELEN J. WADDELL Grayson
GLENN E. WADE Franklin, Ohio
ROBERT J. WAGNER Cincinnati, Ohio
DEBORAH E. WAINSCOTT Burlington
WAYNE N. WALDEN London
CANDACE S. WALKER Oak Ridge, Tennessee
KAREN L. WALKER Beattyville
LINDA WARD Midd/efown, Ohio
SAMUEL M. WARD Hazard
WILLIAM D. WARINNER Albany
DAVID F. WARNE Albion, New York
SHARON S. WARNER Austin, Indiana
EARL D. WARREN Fort Mitchell
JOHN H. WARTHMAN Erie, Pennsylvania
GLORIA Y. WATERS Lebanon Junction
PEGGY J. WATKINS Beattyville
STEVEN C. WATKINS Troy, Ohio
VIRGINIA L. WATKINS Hazard
DEBORAH L. WAXMAN Fort Mitchell
JOHN D. WEBB Louisville
LEONARD J. WEBER Richmond
JIMMIE W. WELCH Louisville
MICHAEL A. WELCH Lookout Heights
GAYLE C. WELLS Paris
PHILLIP R. WELLS Cincinnati
&@$0£(3Q^
RONNIE D. WELLS Paintsville
JERRY M. WESLEY London
LINDA C. WESLEY Danville
Juniors hesitatingly (?) leave the campus at year's
end, for next fall they return as seniors.
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Juniors Anticipate Final Year
JUDITH A. WESSEL Cleves, Ohio
DOUG W. WEST Richmond
GARY D. WHITAKER McRoberts
GENEVA WHITAKER Somerset
JOE H. WHITAKER Gallatin, Tennessee
MARGARET J. WHITEHEAD Brooksville
STEVEN A. WHITEHOUSE Milford, Ohio
ROBERT B. WHITLOCK Richmond
LINDA L. WICKUNE Hamlin, West Virginia
ROBERT F. WICKUNE Richmond
CARL H. WICKLUND Independence
SHARON WIENTJES Waynesville, Ohio
PAUL D. WIGFIELD Hagerstown, Maryland
CAROL L. WILCOX Marion, Ohio
CHARLES C. WILEY Lexington
MILLERSON L. WILKINS Louisville
BARBARA J. WILLIAMS London
DONNA J. WILLIAMS Louisville
JAMES W. WILLIAMS Bethel, Ohio
TED S. WILLIAMS London
SHARON D. WILLIS Corbin
DON P. WILLMES Louisville
JANE F. WILLS Winchester
DIANNE WILSON Lancaster
JOYCE W. WILSON Lexington
LINDA L. WILSON Valley Station
LYNNE A. WILSON Russell
MARY S. WILSON Eubank
RUTH A. WILSON Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
CYNTHIA C. WINBURN Fori Thomas
KAREN A. WISHER Coving/on
DANIEL J. WIXTED Redding, Connecticut
JAMES C. WOMACK Grayson
NAN C. WOOD Hazard
BETTY J. WOOSLEY Irvine
JOSEPH R. WOOSLEY Winchester
JOHN R. WOOTEN Dayton
MICHAEL L. WOOTON Eubank
CHARLES F. WORTHINGTON Trenton, New Jersey
ELIZABETH A. WORTHINGTON Louisville
CATHY C. WOZNY Louisville
MELVIN E. WRIGHT Somersef
SHARON K. WRIGHT Harrodsburg
LARRY G. WYATT Berea
IRENE A. WYCKOFF Berea
RICHARD H. YATES Oxon Hill, Maryland
AMELIA L. YOUNG Lexington
BARRY K. YOUNG Webbville
DOUGLASS W. YOUNG Cincinnati, Ohio
GEOFFREY S. YOUNG Lexington
JANE R. YOUNG East 5ernsfadt
JOHN A. YOUNG Junction City
LINDA M. YOUNG Maud, Ohio
MICHAEL R. YOUNG Lexington
LINDA F. ZWICK Lexington
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Shockley, President; Peggy McKee, Reporter; Marty Lange, Treasurer.
Sophomore Class Achieves Unity
The adjustment problems of their Fresh-
man year successfully negotiated, this year's
Sophomores widened their areas of campus
involvement. Putting their experience as
1968-69 Freshmen to use, most began the
year with new academic and social outlooks.
Class unity developed during the year as
the Class of 1972 pursued the goals of class
spirit, interest and involvement.
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PAUL JAMES ADAMO Fort Knox
DEBORAH E. ADAMS Winchester
DONN L. ADAMS Valley Station
MATTIE L. ADAMS Premium
SONDRA J. ADAMS Carrollton
DAVID S. ADAMSON Louisville
BRENDA J. ADCOCK Shelbyville
CAROLYN ADKINS Virgie
JUDITH A. AHLERS Cincinnati, Ohio
STEPHEN K. AKER Brookville, Ohio
TERRY J. AKERS Louisville
L. DOUGLAS ALEXANDER Hopkinsville
PATRICIA S. ALEXANDER Ravenna
MARY M. ALFORD Irvine
WILLIAM C. ALFORD Waynesburg
DIANA L. ALLEN Richmond
RUTH A. ALLEN Brcdhead
GLENN L. ALLRED Belfry
JOHN P. ALSTON Cradock, Virginia
JONATHAN D. ALSUP Milton
ELIZABETH P. AMBROSE Richmond
DONNA S. ANDERSON Louisville
RALPH ANDERSON Crab Orchard
LINDA S. ANDREW Cincinnati, Ohio
KERRY T. ANNESS Harrodsburg
JEAN A. ANSLEY Kenton, Ohio
BRENDA ANTHONY Louisville
BEVERLY D. ARD Somerset
DANIEL S. ARGABRIGHT Rocky Top, Tennessee
MARY A. ARNOLD Lancaster
JAMES C. ARTHUR Erlanger
WILLIAM C. ASHBY Valley Station
NOAH M. ASHER Berea
LINDA L. ATKINSON Louisville
CANDACE J. AULICK Covington
JIM E. AUSTIN Pleasure Ridge Park
THOMAS E. AVERITT JR. Thomson, Georgia
SHARON L. BABB Wesf Milford, New Jersey
FANNY BACK Jeremiah
CAROLYN BAGWELL Louisville
DEBORAH L. BAILEY Pemossville
DEVONA L. BAILEY Valley Station
GARY S. BAILEY Scoffs Station
CHARLES D. BAKER Mf. Vernon
ROBERT J. BAKER North Bend, Ohio
CHARLES D. BALES Paris
DAVID J. BALL Ashland
LINDA S. BALL Hamilton, Ohio
ELIZABETH A. BALLARD Lexington
ROBERT H. BALLARD Lancaster
MARILYN D. BANNISTER Paris
JACK R. BARBER Ashland
BONNIE S. BARD Erlanger
MICHAEL L. BARNARD Erlanger
GERALD E. BARNES Dayton, Ohio
MARSHA H. BARNETT Richmond
CHARLES A. BARR Louisvi/ie
JAMES C. BARTLESON Burgin
ROGER L. BASHAM Louisville
WILLIAM K. BATTE Cynthiana
LINDA L. BAUER Harrison, Ohio
DANIEL J. BAUR Athens, Ohio
RICHARD L. BAXTER Lexingfon
PHYLLIS J. BECK Ft. Mitchell
RUDOLPH W. BECK Suriname, South America
CLIFFORD V. BECKHAM Louisville
LINDA F. BEECHBOARD Monfice/io
REBECCA A. BEEKMAN Dayfon, Ohio
JIMMIE A. 3EGLEY Hazard
JOHN W. BEGLEY Corbin
DEBORAH E. BEHYMER Hillsboro, Ohio
DENNIS W. BELCHER Shepherdsville
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Homecoming Takes Hours of Preparation
jmecoming floats begin with lumber, napkins and
lot of imagination.
JANICE L BELCHER Danville
FOREST R. BELL Somerset
LENISE R. BELL Louisville
MARGARET C. BELLAMY Richmond
ROBERT J. BELLMAN Wilmore
BETH L. BENARD North Baltimore, Ohio
ROY E. BENGE Seco
LINDA S. BENNING Troy, Ohio
JACK T. BENNINGS Fort Mitchell
DANNY R. BENTLEY South Portsmouth
LINDA A. BENTLEY South Pans
NOVELLA BENTLEY Wayland
BARBARA A. BENTON Richmond
MARY C. BENTON Paris
NETTA JO BENTON Dayton, Ohio
RICHARD C. BENZ Louisville
ELAINE W. BERRY Cynthiana
SANDRA L. BERRY Ghent
WANDA L. BERRY Ghent
JEAN K. BERTARND Feds Creek
ANNA BIBBS Louisville
EARL W. BINDER London
BETTY A. BINGHAM Barbourville
DAVID M. BISHOP McKee
DONNA F. BLACK Richmond
LINDA J. BLACKWOOD Cincinnati, Ohio
THELMA BLAIR Whifesburg
HOWARD D. BLAKE Pans
SANDRA A. BLAKE Cincinnati', Ohio
JUNE K. BLAKEMAN Valley Station
ANGELA BLEVINS Monticello
JOHN C. BLUM Louisville
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HARVEY H. BODLEY Love/and, Ohio
LAUREN B. BOGO' Georgetown
ALLEN E. BOKELMAN Cincinnati, Ohio
DAVE J. BOKELMAN Cincinnati, Ohio
DANIEL U. BORDEN Covington
ELAINE L. BORING Mt. Gilead, Ohio
STEVEN K. BORING Mt. Gilead, Ohio
PAMELA K. BOSTICK Lebanon, Ohio
GRADY L. BOSWELL Louisville
DAVID W. BOW Louisville
JOHN C. BOWERS Alexandria
STEPHANIE K. BOWERS New Carlisle, Ohio
GLENNA P. BOWLIN Richmond
DOTTIE S. BOWLING Manchester
MICHAEL L. BOWLING Versailles, Indiana
BERNARD T. BOX Cynthiana
PATH A. BOYD Newport
ELINDA C. BOYLES South Shore
SARAH A. BRADFORD Danville
LYNDA C BRAMEL Maysville
MICHAEL L. BRAMMEL Grayson
SHARON K. BRANDENBURG Clay City
BARBARA A. BRAY But/er
ROBERT B. BREEDING Monticello
CLIFFORD A. BREEHL Louisville
RICHARD C. BREEZE Troy, Ohio
RAYMOND O BRENDA Crab Orchard
ILENE BRENT Carrollton
GARY D. BREWER Louisa
LARRY K. BREWER Sfanfon
NANCY BRITTON Harrodsburg
ALICE M. BROOKS Frankfort
BOBBY S. BROOKS Richmond
LESLIE BROSIUS Hamilton, Ohio
BETTY JO BROWN Brodhead
JOE K. BROWN Hobbs, New Mexico
MARILYN A. BROWN Troy, Ohio
MICHAEL C. BROWN Lexington
PHILLIP E. BROWN Louisville
SHARON A. BROWN Barbourvi/fe
TIM C. BROWN Louisville
WILLIAM D. BROWN Dayton, Ohio
DARLENE A. BRUCE Louisville
GEORGE C. BRYANT Burnside
ANNE E. BUCKHOLZ Frankfort
BARBARA A. BUDKE Covington
MICHAEL A. BUIS Liberty
DOROTHY A. BULCHER Versailles, Ohio
DEBBI L. BUNKER Lancaster
DAVID R. BURCHFIELD Hamilton, Ohio
ANNE K. BURDETTE Lebanon
JANICE O. BURDETTE Lancaster
DANA L. BURKE Paris
JERRY F. BURKE Louisville
LARRY G. BURKE Louisville
PATRICIA Y. BURKE Hamilton, Ohio
PEGG'.' A. BURKE Louisville
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Pass-Fail Option in Effect
SHARON K. BURKE Feds Creek
SUZANNE R. BURKHART Valley Station
RICHARD B. BURNETT Anchorage
BILLY J. BURTON Pleasure Ridge Park
BRENDA S. BURTON Dayton
JUDY K. BURTON Corbin
SHERILL L. BURTON Monticello
ELIZABETH B. BUSCHEMEYER Louisville
BARRY L. BUSH Winchester
JANET L. BUSH Zachariah
LARRY G. BUSH Winchester
BRUCE E. BUTCHER Lexington
KATHLEEN J. BUTLER Troy, Ohio
STEPHEN A. BUTLER Milton
JOYCE L. BYRUM Louisville
WILLIAM R. CALDWELL Carlisle
PATRICIA E. CALICO Berea
R. KIP CAMERON Hopkinsville
EARL F. CAMIC Harrodsburg
DIANE CAMPBELL Mt. Sterling
LARRY J. CAMPBELL Richmond
LINDA K. CAMPBELL Lexington
TOMMY D. CAMP3ELL Lebanon, Ohio
CATHERINE M. CANDLER Stanford
DEBRA K. CANTRILL Fairborn, Ohio
RUTH A. CAREY Covington
BARRY W. CARMICKLE Danville
CAROLYN J. CARNES Richmond
JO A. CARNES Richmond
MONTY D. CARNEY Louisville
GLORIA T. CARR Clay City
PATRICIA A. CARR Williamsburg
FRANCIS J. CARRICO Louisville
OLIVER W. CARRIER Frankfort
KEITH F. CARROLL Cincinnati. Ohio
BARBARA J. CARTWRIGHT AJcron, Ohio
REBECCA L. CARTWRIGHT Akron, Ohio
OTTIS W. CARVER JR. Belfry
ARTHUR D. CASSILL Carlisle, Ohio
CHERYL L. CASTLE Paintsville
JO A CAVALIER Huntington, New York
JOHN T. CENTER Campion
SHARON G. CHADWELL Booneville
WENDELL T. CHANEY Centerville, Ohio
LINDA L. CHAPMAN Lexington
NINA CHASE Richmond
DEBORAH E. CHESTNUT Louisville
MARTHA A. CHILDERS Pikeville
MARY L. CHILDERS Middletown
JUDITH A. CHILES Falmouth
TERRY R. CHITTUM Miamisburg, Ohio
EVELYN L. CHRISMAN Sand Gap
PATRICIA R. CLARK Valley Station
MICHAEL A. CLAYTON Lenoxburg
DELORES J. CLEVINGER Breaks, Virginia
KAREN CLINE Lovely
OWEN L. CLUTTERBUCK Newport
DANIEL J. COALT Dayton, Ohio
MELANIE E. COATE West Milton, Ohio
SARAH MARGARET COBB Fort Mitchell
GWENDOLYN COBURN Ashland
ELISABETH L. COCANOUGHER Richmond
DAVID H. COLE Barbourv.//e
JAMES C. COLEMAN Paris
MELINDA S. COLLEY Haysi, Virginia
WILLIAM M. COLLINS Richmond
TED L. COLVIN Foster
DAVID F. COMPTON Louisa
LARRY C. CONNER Paris
CHERYL W. COOK Paris
JEFFREY W. COOK Morning View
LARRY W. COOK Lebanon
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CATHERINE A. COOPER Dayton, Ohio
KATHALEEN COOPER Danville
KERRY A. COOPER Louisville
DONNA M. COPE Cincinnati, Ohio
JUDY L. COREY Dayton, Ohio
MELVA A. CORNELIUS Fairfield, Ohio
COLIN K. CORNETT Skyline
DIANA C. CORNETT Cawood
DOUGLAS K. CORNETT Fern Creek
SANDRA S. CORNETT London
PATRICIA M. CORNWELL Louisville
JUDITH R. COSBY Richmond
JOHN R. COTTRILL Hodgenville
D. MARIE COVINGTON Georgetown
ALICE C. COX Owensboro
GARY L. COX Elizabethtown
SUSAN L. COX Cincinnati, Ohio
TERRY C. COX Frankfort
JOHN M. COYLE Portsmouth, Ohio
SHERRI A. CRADDOCK.Dayron, Ohio
BRENDA K. CRAFT Sojfh Shore
NORMA S. CRAFT Mayking
JON M. CRAIG New Albany, Indiana
MARTY A. CRAIG Louisville
DAVID P. CRAVEN Ft. Mitchell
NANCY S. CRAWFORD Manchester
LINDA S. CRAWLEY Louisville
KATHLEEN L. CREGER Eminence
THOMAS L. CRISPIN Louisville
DONALD P. CROSLEY Maineville, Ohio
SHERIDAN L. CROSS Erlanger
DONNA F, CROSSFIELD Lawrenceburg
DOUGLAS L. CROWE Winchester
GLORIA J. CROWELL Radcliff
JERRY A. CUNDIFF Shepherdsville
PATSY J. CUNDIFF Jackson
JOHN W. CURLIS Stanford
ANNETTE S. DAFFRON Monticello
JEANIE C. DAFFRON Monticello
CATHIE DAKEL Maineville, Ohio




SHEILA K. DAMREL Bealtyville
ROBERT DANIEL Corbin
LARRY E. DAUGHERTY Brodhead
LYNN S. DAVIDSON Pleasant Plain, Ohio
RONALD J. DAVIDSON Dayton, Ohio
NORMAN L. DAVIS Lancaster
BEATRICE R. DAY Whitesburg
JAMES A. DEAN Harrodsburg
GILBERT DEATON Manchester
EVELYN R. DEBELL Mt. Washington
PHILIP L. DEELY Louisville
PATRICIA A. DEES Shelbyville
LINDA S. DEISTER Union
VICTORIA E. DEL VECCHIO Ashland
AMIL D. DEMROW Stanford
DEBORAH M. DENIAL Pleasant Hill, Ohio
FLETCHER B. DENNIS Grundy, Virginia
JAMES L. DENNIS Dayton, Ohio
CHERILYNN S. DE RONDE Loveland, Ohio
MICHAEL J. DICKMAN Fort Thomas
CONNIE J. DILS Miamisburg, Ohio
RITA L. DIXON Walton
CHARLES L. DORROH Hopkinsville
REGINA G. DOUGHERTY Trenton, Ohio
KATHIE S. DOYLE Erlanger
RICHARD R. DOWNS Mt. Sterling
RICK D. DRAKE Monticello
CHERYL D. DRINGENBURG Florence
DOUGLAS D. DROZ Pleasure Ridge Park
ADELLA L. DRUM Silver Grove
JEFFREY M. DUFF Lexington
DARYL L. DUNAGAN Monticello
MICHAEL S. DUNKER Erlanger
BEVERLY A. DUNN Louisville
REX DUNN Burgin
KATHY A. DUNSIL McKee
Indian summer permits students to enjoy last-gasp
leisure study in the sun.
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Students Take Advantage of Indian Summer
JAMES M. DURHAM Slan/ofd
EMILY S. DURRETT Smifhfie/d
KITTY B. DYEHOUSE tancasfer
WILLIAM T. ECKLAR Greenville, Ohio
EMMA J. EDINGTON Sinai
FRANK W. EDWARDS, JR. Danville
HARDIN M. EGERTON Elizabethtown
SUE C. EHRMAN Fairview Park, Ohio
ROBERT E. EKLE Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
JAMES R. ELAM Montkello
JERRY R. ELAM Montkello
WILLIAM V. ELAM Quebec, Canada
DONNA L. ELDREDGE Paintsville
DEBORAH J. ELKIN Berea
NIKKI L. ELLIOTT Van Wert, Ohio
JESS L. ELLIS Shelbyville
ROSEMARY E. ELMER Fori Thomas
WILLIAM M. ENGLAND Covington
RALPH R. ERBAUGH Pitsburg, Ohio
THOMAS G. ERWIN Lexington
BELINDA K. ESTEPP Mt. Sterling
WANDA S. ESTRIDGE Annville
JAMES H. EVANS, JR. Hustonville
KATHERINE E. EVANS Georgetown
DONNA S. EWING Danville
TERRY C. FAGALEY Dayton
JANICE E. FAHRNEY West Carrollton, Ohio
MICHAEL P. FANNING Alexandria
DEBRA E. FANT Louisville
JANET L. FARMER Lexington
WILMA S. FARRIS Louisville
BRENDA S. FARTHING Richmond
DEBORAH A. FAULKNER Middletown, Ohio
PHYLLIS A. FAULKNER Campbellsville
MARTHA JO FAWLEY West Alexandria, Ohio
STEPHEN R. FEGENBUSH Louisville
SHARON T. FERMAN Louisville
CATHY C. FERRELL Delaware, Ohio
EVA S. FERRELL Dayton, Ohio
FRANK J. FESSLER Newport
LINDA K. FETZER Louisville
STEVEN J. FINAN Cincinnati, Ohio
ROSE G. FINLEY Manchester
SUSAN FISCHER La Grange
CRITTENDEN M. FISHER Paris
STEVE A. FISK Dry Ridge
RUSSELL B. FITZPATRICK, JR. Mf. Sterling
LINDA A. FLEMING VaHey Station
CHRISTINE A. FLINT West Carrollton, Ohio
RITA S. FLORENCE Fa/mouth
GEORGE FOLEY III Mt. Sterling
KATHLEEN M. FOLEY Cincinnati, Ohio
SONJA FOLEY Columbia
BEVERLY D. FORNASH Taylor Mill
WILLIAM F. FORSYTH Pikeville
STANLEY L. FORSYTHE Williamstown
DAVID W. FORTNER Williamstown
ROY E. FOUSHEE Lexington
SUSAN C. FOUST Covington
THOMAS M. FOX Bybee
CLARENCE L. FRANK Louisville
BILLY J. FRAZIER Shepherdsvi//e
JAMES W. FREEMAN London
LARRY R. FRENCH Hodgenville
SANDRA K. FREYTAG A//iance, Ohio
ROBERT W. FRICKER Cincinnati, Ohio
NANETTE J. FRITZ North Ridgeville, Ohio
BONNIE FROST Boonevi//e
JACK D. FROST Richmond
CAROLYN FRY Milroy, Indiana
DALE FUGATE Hazard
THOMAS E. FUGATE London
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Football Fever Continues at EKU
RAY E. FURNISH Covington
CYNTHIA R. GAHRIS Centerville, Ohio
LORRIE L. GAJEWSKI To/edo, Ohio
SUSAN M. GARLAND Loveland, Ohio
JACQUELINE GARR Bryanlsville
WANDA F. GARR Lexington
EDITH C. GARRETT Louisville
PHYLLIS J. GARRETT Dayton, Ohio
WALTER M. GARRETT Bardstown
DIANE J. GASKINS Newport
MARGARET C. GATTIS Frankfort
JANE E. GAUCH West Manchester, Ohio
FRED R. GEHRON Germantown, Ohio
PATRICIA A. GEIER Louisville
CAUSAUNDRA GENTRY Lexington
JAMES B. GENTRY Parksville
PATRICK A. GERON Springfield, Ohio
MARY B. GIBSON Louisville
NAOMI S. GIBSON Lancaster
ROBERT M. GIBSON Lexington
BILLIE J. GILBERT Clay City
GRADY G. GILLESPIE Lexington
MURRAY G. GILLESPIE Lexington
RALPH E. GILLESPIE Berea
BOYD W. GILLEY Amelia, Ohio
PAMELA G. GILLISPIE Pans
GWEN S. GILMORE Ash/and
SHELIA E. GINTER Mount Sterling
FRANCES E. GIRDNER Barbourville
LARRY W. GITHERMAN Carrollton
GLORIA F. GLASS Middletown, Ohio
MARVIN A. GLEDHILL Roseville, Michigan
TERRY W. GOE8EL Florence
WILLIAM M. GOEBEL Lakeside Park
JUDY L. GOOCH Covington
DARRELL R. GOODE Liberty
REBECCA K. GONTERMAN Louisville
GAIL GOODEN Harlan
GARY GOODLETT Taylorsville
REBECCA R. GOSHORN Fort Thomas
GAYLE A. GRANT Louisville
DEBORAH A. GRAVIL Fort Thomas
GENEVA GRAY Manchester
TEVIS P. GRAY Cynthiana
ROD L. GREEN Danville
LYNNE R. GREER Cincinnati, Ohio
RONNIE W. GREER Hodgenville
ANNE GREGORY Wilmington, Ohio
BILLY F. GRIDER Jamestown
CHARLES W. GRIFFIN Williamstown
JACKIE GRIFFIN Irvine
TERESA M. GRIFFIN Louisville
SARA R. GRFFITHS Winchester
RANDAL G. GRIMME Lakeside Park
CAROL J. GRIZZLE Russell





Fans are elated as Eastern's football machine con-
tinues to roll.
DEBRA K. GROVE Bordentown, New Jersey
BEVERLY S. GUFFEY Albany
JUDY C. GUNDLACH Cincinnati, Ohio
SUSAN K. HAAS Wauseon, Ohio
TOLENE HACKER Oneida
ANN R. HAGAN Paint Lick
JANE E. HALE Tompkinsville
DALE C. HALL Sheepfown
SHERREL K. HALL Ravenna
TEDDY HALL Hi Hat
TOMMY HALL Kills
GEORGE W. HALSEY Walton
DANNY D. HAMILTON Brooksville
LINDA A. HAMILTON Loreffo
MIKE HAMILTON Louisville
PATRICIA E. HAMM Williamsburg, Ohio
GARY R. HAMMONDS Louisa
RICK T. HAMPTON Erlanger
RANDALL P. HANCOCK Lexington
MARY A. HANEY Irvine
CHARLES R. HANGER Wheelwright
JOHN R. HANGER Troy, Ohio
GEORGE B. HANRAHAN Frankfort
JUDITH A. HANSON Dayton, Ohio
KENNETH W. HARBER Harla
THOMAS L- HARDESTY She/byw7/e
ROBERT L. HARDIN Burgin
WENDELL H. HARLAN Albany
PEGGY A. HARMON Gravel Switch
TERR I G. HARMON Reading, Ohio
LINDA D. HARNED Louisville
CHARLINDA A. HARRIS Fleming
BARBARA J. HARRISON Erlanger
DORIS A. HARRISON Sand Gap
TIMOTHY R. HARRISON Port Royal
JOYCE A. HARTLEY Frankfort
PENELOPE A. HASEKOESTER Soufhgafe
DIANE M. HASLINGER Fremont, Ohio
GEORGE R. HATHAWAY St. Clairsville, Ohio
SUSAN K. HAWKINS Georgetown
FRANCIS M. HAYDON Springfield
NANCY J. HAYS Pikeville
SHIRLEY J. HAYS Jackson
ROXANNE V. HEEKIN Minneapolis, Minnesota
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A big sister who "suitcases" causes a weary week-
end for this member of the younger set.
DEBORAH K. HEINZ Louisville
VERLA M. HELLARD Livingston
CARYN E. HELMS McAndrews
YVONNE S. HEMPFUNG Hebron
KATHY HENCHEY Shepherdsville
BRENDA S. HENDERSON Louisville
MICHAEL R. HENDERSON Eminence
PATRICIA HENDERSON Paint Lick
JAN L HENNESSEY GainesWHe, Florida
JANICE E. HENSLEY Ho/brook
ADELE L. HERALD Greenup
JAMES D. HERRICK Lebanon, Ohio
CASSANDRA L. HESS Grundy, Virginia
BARB L. HESSE Cincinnati, Ohio
BRENDA K. HIBBERD Louisville
EDNA M. HICKERSON Louisville
SANDRA K. HICKMAN South Shore
WILLIAM HICKMAN III Virgie
JAMES E. HICKS E/izabefhrown
STEVEN E. HICKS Corbin
GREG C. HIGGINS Williamson, West Virginia
SUZANNE M. HIGGINS Hopkinsville
DIANE K. HILL Louisville
JAMES D. HILL Ravenna
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Weekend 'Commuters' Cause Sunday Congestion
RUSSELL W. HILL Lucasville, Ohio
SHARON K. HILL Prestonsburg
SUSAN M. HILL Dayton, Ohio
MARY C. HINES Louisville
PHILIP R. HINES Lebanon, Ohio
SUSAN D. HINES Goshen, Ohio
LAFE S. HINKLE II Louisa
LINDA S. HINKLE Corbin
CONNIE D. HINKLEY Pleasureville
PATRICIA A. HODGE Shepherdsville
CAROLYN J. HODGES Lexington
NANCY L. HODSON Greensburg, Indiana
JILL M. HOEFKER Covington
KATHY A. HOEWELER Cincinnafi, Ohio
KENNETH J. HOFFMAN Cold Spring
ROBERT E. HOFFMAN II Cleves, Ohio
DEBORAH P. HOLCOMB South Portsmouth
RONALD J. HOLIHAN Camillus, New York
GARY D. HOLLAN Austin, Indiana
DONNA L. HOLLAND Campbellsville-
LENARD A. HOLLAND Trofwood, Ohio
GAIL R. HOLLOWELL Fori Thomas
JUDY L. HOLMAN Brodhead
GWENDOLYN K. HOOVER Brookville, Ohio
VICKI L. HOOVER Lexington
DONNA G. HORN Harrodsburg
CATHY D. HORNSBY Tyner
NANCY L. HORRAR Louisville
ROY B. HOURIGAN Lebanon
JIM A. HOUSE Richmond
JERRALD A. HOUSEHOLDER Richmond
HAROLD B. HOUSTON II Louisville
SUSAN L. HOUSTON Kettering, Ohio
CAROL J. HOWARD Loyall
WILLIAM L. HOWITZ Brandenburg
CAROL D. HUBBARD Cincinnati, Ohio
EFFIE S. HUBBARD Lexington
NAN B. HUDSON Hopkinsville
DEBORAH S. HUENEFELD Fort Thomas
MARY J. HUFFAKER Monfice/io
SANDRA R. HUGHES Georgetown
RICHARD E. HUME Harrison, Ohio
SHERRY L. HUMPHREY Hebron
ROBERT L. HUMPHRIES Covington
PHILLIP W. HUNT Mount Vernon
CARELIA N. HURTIZ Danville
LUTHER C. HUTCHERSON Frankfort
KENNETH R. IDLE Dayton, Ohio
ROBERT J. IGLEHART Hamilton, Ohio
DORA C. INGRAM Wi/iiamsburg
PHILIP R. INNIS Dayton, Ohio
DORIS J. IRWIN Albany
HARRY C. IRWIN E/izabethrown
ORDIE S. IRWIN E/izabethfown
ROSIE M. ISAACS Waynesburg
CARLTON E. ISON Louisa
JOSEPH D. ISON Cumberland
MARY A. JACINA Lexington
LINDA C. JACK Louisville
JAMES O. JACKSON Manchester
SANDRA J. JACKSON Tompkinsville
STEPHEN F. JACKSON Booneville
JUDITH C. JAMES Campbellsville
MARK C. JAMISON Louisville
JOYCE E. JARBOE Louisville
DAPHNE R. JEFFRIES Husfonvii/e
STEWART L. JEFFRIES Louisvi//e
GORDON L. JETT Va//ey Station
RICKI L. JETT Mount Olivet
DONALD C. JEWELL Mount Eden
BARRY C. JOHNS Pikeville
CAROL A. JOHNS Louisville
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VIRGINIA S. JOHNS Nicholasvllle
CAROL A. JOHNSON London
CLARENCE L. JOHNSON Louisville
PHILIP JOHNSON Newport
RANDY JOHNSON Nicholasville
SHAWN M. JOHNSON Louisville
CHERYL E. JONES Gettysburg, Ohio
JACQUELINE JONES Lexington
JOSEPH R. JONES Williamsburg
LAWRENCE D. JONES Lexington
NANCY A. JONES Henderson
ROBERT N. JONES II Columbus, Indiana
SHARON B. JONES Lexington
VIVIAN C. JONES Lexington
WILLIAM D. JONES Winchester
MARTHA A. JORDAN Covington
GLENDA R. JUDD Yosemite
KAREN K. JUSTICE Elkhorn City
MARSHA D. JUSTICE Pikeville
LARRY W. KAELIN Cincinnati, Ohio
JERRY L. KALLOP Lexington
KATHY A. KARRER Louisville
GALIB E. KAWAJA Prestonsburg
JOHN M. KEARNS Cynthiana
LINDA J. KEES Alexandria
PATTY J. KEFAUVER Dayton, Ohio
NADLE F. KEITH Parkers Lake
KAREN A. KELLERMAN Louisville
NANCY S. KELLEY Fort Mitchell
RALPH D. KELLY Pikeville
KENNETH S. KELSAY Taylor Mill
ALBERT S. KENNEDY Midway
BETTINA E. KIDD Falmouth
JAMES S. KIDWELL Covington
ROBYN M. KIDWELL Fort Wright
CHARLES L. KIESTER London
Chi Omega sorority presents Mother Goose" with a
Humpfy Dumpty float in the Homecoming parade.
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Homecoming Expresses 'Fantasia'
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LI^DA L. KINCAID Louisville
JANICE E. KINDER Maineville. Ohio
LINDA F. KINDOLL Carrollton
KATHY A. KING Sf. Petersburg, Florida
SHARON J. KING Harlan
SHIRLEY R. KING Richmond
PAULA S. KINKER Cincinnati, Ohio
JUDY L. KINMAN Burlington
DOROTHY A. KINAAON Dry Ridge
SHEILA L. KIRBY Versailles
KENNETH C. KLEIN Cincinnati, Ohio
MICHAEL J. KLOPFER Xenia, Ohio
GARRY E. KNAUER Shepherdsville
SHIRLEY AA. KNAUR Williamsburg, Ohio
RICHARD L. KNEISEL Lebanon, Ohio
BARBARA I. KNUDSEN Batavia, Ohio
BERNARD R. KOHLS Melbourne
BASIL G. KOKORELIS Martopou/on, Greece
ALICE K. KRAIG Louisville
JOHN R. KRIEGEL Georgetown
RICHARD S. KRUCKER Hamilton, Ohio
BONNIE A. KRUSE Louisville
THOMAS L. KWECHT Brookville, Indiana
TERRY L. LAKE St. Albans, West Virginia
SHARON L. LAKES Hamilton, Ohio
MARY A. LAMB Erlanger
NANCY A. LAMB Danville
LARRY W. LAMBDIN Williamsburg
BECKI A. LANCASHIRE Jeannetfe, Pennsylvania
GLORIA J. LAND Richmond
JUDY LAND Covingfon
JOHN W. LANDRETH Cynfhiana
BEVERLY J. LANDRUM Cynfhiana
BRENDA G. LANDRUM Hazard
DANNY D. LANE Campfon
MICHAEL N. LANFERSIEK Cincinnati, Ohio
BRUCE M. LANGE Newark, Ohio
KAREN M. LANZ E/izabethfown
KAREN A. LATIMER Williamstown
FRANCES G. LAWSON Lexingfon
FRANK D. LAWSON Lexingfon
SHIELA A. LAYTON Lancaster
RICE W. LEAR Burgin
WOODIE LEAVELL Lancaster
EILEEN G. LEDFORD Paint Lick
CATHY L. LESSHAFFT Louisville
DEBORAH LESTER Elkhorn City
JILL A. LEUNIG Louisville
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Football Sparks Enthusiasm
CAROLYN S. LEWIS Brooksville
SHIRLEY M. LEWIS Louisville
CLAYTON K. LICHTENBERGER North Torawanda,
New York
LINDA J. LIGHTNER West Milton, Ohio
JAMES P. LISLE Winchester
RITA G. LIVINGOOD Carlisle
CONNIE P. LLOYD Barbourville
SCOTT C. LOCKHART Middletown
LARRY G. LOCKNANE Erlanger
BILLY R. LOCKRIDGE Richmond
DIANE LOCKRIDGE Mount Sterling
CARLA Y. LOFTIS Toler
TIMOTHY J. LONERGAN Fort Mitchell
JANE R. LONG Cape Coral, Florida
KENNETH J. LONG Bethpage, New York
HARRY E. LOPP II Louisville
ERIC B. LUNSFORD Sidney, Ohio
JAMES T. LYMAN Piqua, Ohio
JOHN W. LYNCH II Lexington
DAVID L. LYONS Pleasureville
WILLIAM T. McALLISTER Florence
PAULA McCANN Lockport, Illinois
RICHARD L. McCARREN Harveysburg, Ohio
DANNY A. McCLAIN Paris
DONNA D. McCLANAHAN Lexington
PEGGY A. McCLURE Florence
PHIL W. McCONATHY Richmond
NANCY H. McCONNELL Louisville
BETH A. McCORMACK Lexington
MICHELE A. McCRARY Louisville
PEGGY R. McCREARY Evarts
DIANNE McCUBBIN Lexington
KATHLEEN M. McCUE Louisville
MARGARET J. McDANELL Owenfon
BRUCE N. McDONALD Danville
BYRON D. McDONALD Danville
SHEILA S. McFARLAND Lawrenceburg
VICKIE L. McGUIRE Erlanger
JIMMY R. MclVER Albany
BEVERLY J. McKEE Lafonia
PAUL N. McKEE Covington
PEGGY A. McKEE Lebanon, Ohio
JAMES W. McKINNEY II Elkhorn City
PAMELA J. McLEAN Frankfort
BARBARA J. McNABB EWanger
JACKY L. McWHORTER Albany
REGINA S. McWHORTER Hustonville
WILLIAM R. McWHORTER Richmond
ELIZABETH A. MacDONALD Louisville
JAMES C. MacKENZIE Hawthorne/New York
KAREN M. MADRAS Loui'svi//e
SANDRA L. MALACHOWSKI Jeannetfe, Pennsylvania
CATHY MARCUM Ashland
RICHARD L. MARKS Georgetown, Ohio
JAMES R. MARKSBERRY Shelbyville
VICKI S. MARLOW Louisville
SUE MARRS lompkinsville
CHARLES M. MARSHALL Louisville
DANNY E. MARSHALL Lexington
JAMES B. MARSHALL II Louisville
DIANE A. MARTIN Lexington
GINGER L. MARTIN Gahanna, Ohio
ROBERTA F. MARTIN Cynthiana
REGINA L. MASON Lexington
ROBERT M. MASSENGALE Somerset
PEGGY J. MATHES Kettering, Ohio
ROBERT J. MATHIS Jamestown, New York
BRENDA L. MATTINGLY St. Francis
CONNIE MATTINGLY Owensboro
JON D. MAY McAndrews
PATRICK MAY II Louisa
JANET T. MAYFIELD Owensboro
&$&?&
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Colonel football games provide interesting sights
the stands as well as on the field.
PATRICIA L. MEADE Paintsville
JAMES F. MEADORS Corbin
JAN C. MEADORS Loyall
KARREN R. MEADORS Pineknot
JOHN J. MEAK Uniondale, New York
GEORGE R. MEANS Albany
KEN H. MEIER Cincinnati, Ohio
CHERYL L. MEINER Hamilton, Ohio
PATH JO MERRITT Pineville
LONNIE S. MESSER Pineville
NANCY M. METZ Brookville, Indiana
WAYNE D. MEYER Valley Station
MERLE H. MIDDLETON II Middlesboro
CHERYL A. MILLER Gratis, Ohio
GEORGE R. MILLER South Shore
JAMES P. MILLER Louisville
KAREN S. MILLER Forest Hills
MARY A. MILLER Louisville
OTIS M. MILLER Louisville
RAMONA D. MILLER Richmond
SARAH C. MILLER Lexington
KAREN D. MINOR Mannsville
L. JEFFREY MITCHELL Pataskala, Ohio
PHILLIP M. MOBERLY Richmond
SUSAN L. MOBERLY London
BENJAMIN A. MOFFETT Lawrenceburg
JOYCE A. MOLANDS Jackson
WANDA G. MONEY Midd/esboro
CAROLYN J. MONHOLLON Louisville
GARY MONTGOMERY Lexington
NORMA S. MONTGOMERY Lexington
GARY G. MOORE Fort Wrighf
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JOANNE MOORE Phelps
KAREN T. MOORE Frankfort
ROBERT K. MORAN Barbourville
ROGER D. MOREFIELD Paris
SYLVIA MORENO Danville
GAIL M. MORGAN Fort Thomas
SHARON E. MORGAN Harlan
LAWRENCE E. MORRELL Louisville
JOETTE MORRIS Miamiskurg, Ohio
SAMUEL A. MORRIS Fairfield, Ohio
PEGGI A. MORRISON Miami, Florida
MARY ANN MOSSBARGER Washington CM., Ohio
DENNIS W. MULLINS Erlanger
DEBORAH L. MUNSEY Somerset
DEBORAH L. MUNZ Hamilton, Ohio
CHARLES E. MURPHY Covington
RANDALL L. MURPHY Nicholasville
REBECCA D. MURPHY Tompkinsville
JAMES M. MUSICK Corbin
HANNELORE MYATT Tompkinsville
CAROL E. MYERS Lexington
DAVID H. MYERS New Vienna, Ohio
WALTER C. MYNHIER Ashland
PATTI A. NASH Pikeville
RICHARD D. NAVARRE Cynthiana
KATHY L. NEEDLES Cincinnati, Ohio
DEBORAH L. NELSON Kettering, Ohio
MICHAEL R. NICHOLS texingfon
RANDY E. NICKEL South Shore
BARBARA J. NICKELL Dayton, Ohio
TASOS NICOLAKIS Athens. Greece
REGINA T. NIEHAUS Louisville




Moratorium Honors War Dead
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ROBERT M. NIEMEYER Covington
FREODA A. NIKIRK Danville
SUSAN J. NISWONGER Dayton, Ohio
RICHARD H. NOELCKE Wyoming, Ohio
JOY L. NOLAN Middlesboro
KENNETH E. NOLAN Harlan
DEBBIE L. NOLAND Louisville
JOEL S. NOLAND Irvine
PATRICIA A. NORTON Florence
EILEEN P. NUGENT Louisville
ARTHUR C. NUNN Winchester
KENNETH P. NUSSBAUM Fort Mitchell
BECKY A. OAKES New Carlisle, Ohio
W. JACKSON O'DONNELL Ridgewood, New Jersey
GREGORY L. OLIVER Berea
JOYCE L. ORTH Cincinnati, Ohio
CHARLES F. OSBORNE Lexington
GLENDA F. OSBORNE Brodhead
LINDA S OSBORNE Milland, Ohio
MICHAEL B. OSBORNE Clyde, Ohio
MICHAEL R. OSBORNE Florence
GENEVA L. OVERSTREET Bradfordsville
SAUNDRA M. OVERSTREET Lancastei
DANNY H. OWEN Newport
MORRIS W. OWEN Louisville
KEN R. OWENS Monticello
LONNIE D. OWENS London
WILLIAM H. OWENS Danville
PAUL D. PACK Woofon
GARY D. PALMER Earlington
CONSTANCE L. PALSGROVE Vandalia, Ohio
BRAD S. PARK Richmond
ROBERTA L. PARK Centerville, Ohio
EARLENE F. PARKE Richmond
BILL J. PARKER Blackey
RITA L. PARKER Berea
ROBERT F. PARKER Cradock, Virginia
JERRY L. PARKS Lexington
MICHAEL S. PARKS Midd/esboro
THURMAN M. PARSONS Richmond
TWYLA L. PARSONS West Bend
RONNIE R. PARTIN Williamsburg
JUDY C. PATRICK Middletown, Ohio
JOHN P. PATTERSON Lexington
JANET S. PATTON Pittsburgh, Pennsylva
DONALD A. PAULIN Hamilton, Ohio
ALBERT B. PAYNE Front Royal, Virginia
JOHN D. PAYNE Louisville
TERRY L. PEACE Florence
JANICE L. PEAVLER Harrodsburg
FRANK L. PEDDICORD Louisville
DONALD E. PELLY Louisville
DAVID L. PENDLETON Lexington
ROBERT L. PENDYGRAFT Danville
CAROLYN L. PERKINS Owenton
DORMAN L. PERRY Honey Bee
LINDA G. PERRY Valley Station
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Mrs. Martin Hosts Girls' Honoraries
MARTA J. PERRY Ashland
MARY R. PETERSON Lebanon
MARY L. PETTENGILL Richmond
BILL PETTER Louisville
CLAIRE F. PFEFFER Washington
BARRY L. PFLUGER Red Wing, Minnesota
TONYA S. PHELPS Flatwoods
ARNOLD PHILLIPS II Phelps
GERMAINE PHILIP Bordenfown, New Jersey
FRED A. PHILPOT Pineville
DEBBY A. PIERCE London, Ohio
CURTIS H. PIGMAN Jackson
NANCI L. PITCOCK Louisville
HILLMAN E. PITTMAN Albany
GARY L. PLYMALE Feds Creek
TILDEN A. POE Lexington
JEANNE R. POHLMANN Louisville
EUGENIA C. PORTER F/emingsborg
HOLLY R. POST Fairview Park, Ohio
KENNETH L. POTT Cincinnati, Ohio
RICHARD L. POTTS Valley Station
JOHN A. POWELL Winchester
RAY E. POWELL Elkhorn City
VICKI G. POWELL Burlington, North Carolina
KATHRYN L. POWER Glasgow
MICHAEL D. POWERS Independence
SHERRY J. POWERS Haysi, Virginia
DARYL L. POYNTER Florence
LINDA K. PRATER Hueysville
KERRY W. PRATHER Harrodsburg
EDNA B. PREWITT Lexington
JAN R. PREWITT Cincinnafi, Ohio
BRENDA G. PRICE Vincenf
CATHERINE M. PRICE Carlisle, Ohio
KRISTINA R. PRIKRYL Jamestown, New York
JAMES R. PRINCE Winchester
DEBORAH T. PRITCHETT Cincinnafi, Ohio
MARY E. PROFFITT Paint Lick
SUSAN PUGH Alexandria, Virginia
JERRY M. PURCELL Lancaster
KAREN A. FURSIFULL Harrison, Ohio
LUCINDA J. PUTNAM Dayton, Ohio
THOMAS C. QUARLES II Frankfort
BRUCE W. QUICK Lexington
WILLIAM T. QUICK II Louisville
LEZLIE A. RACE Cincinnati, Ohio
TERRY E. RADER Paris
RICHARD D. RAGAN Frankfort
BRENDA G. RAINS Monticello
LINDA M. RAINVILLE Butler, New Jersey
GREGORY K. RAIRDEN Cincinnati, Ohio
JOE C. RAISOR Sanders
LOIS A. RAMSEY Albany
ROBERTA L. RANDALL Richmond
JAMES W. READ Lexington
RALPH B. REAM West Milton, Ohio
EDWARD D. REASOR Corbin
LARRY K. REDFERN Clarksville, Ohio
LYNNE C. REED Harrodsburg
PHILLIP G. REED fort Thomas
SHARON K. REED West Liberty
DOUGLAS E. REFFITT Xenia, Ohio
CHARLES E. REGIN Morton Grove, Illinois
MARY K. REID Henderson
JACKIE C. REIFSNYDER North Canton, Ohio
REBECCA E. REINHEIMER Foster
CHERYL L. RENNER Cincinnati, Ohio
GARY A. REYNOLDS London
BYNO R. RHODES II Richmond
JOHN L. RHODUS Lexington
PATRICIA A. RICHARDSON Liberty
CATHY A. RICHMOND Brookville, Indiana
mem
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EDWIN H. RIDDLEBARGER Portsmouth, Ohio
MARSHA L. RIGGLE Ash/and
SHARLEEN C. RIPPERDAN Brandenburg
KENNETH M. RITTER Richmond
GLENDA F. ROBERTS Cinti, Ohio
LINDA S. ROBERTS Smithfield
PAMELA J. ROBERTS Fairfield, Ohio
ROGER S. ROBERTS Wilmington, Ohio
JAMES M. ROBERTSON Cincinnati, Ohio
HULEN G. ROBINETTE Majestic
CAROL JEAN ROBINSON Cincinnati, Ohio
CHARLES D. ROBINSON Richmond
ELAINE ROBINSON Gary, Indiana
WILLIAM E. ROBINSON Somerset
MARLENE D. ROBISON Pleasure Ridge Park
SUE A. RODMAN Danville
NATALIE RODRIGUEZ Middletown, Ohio
JANICE A. ROGAN Bardstown
ANNE N. ROGERS Lexington
DANNY D. ROGERS Morrill
DON ROGERS London
JOANNE ROGERS Louisville
MARY G. ROGERS Leeco
MARY T. ROGERS Greensburg
The girls of Collegiate Pentacle and Cwens get ac-
quainted at a tea given for them by Mrs. Martin.
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Students Eagerly Await New Student Center
LINDA ROLFES Ludlow
JAMES M. ROLLER Grave/ Switch
PATRICIA A. ROPER Louisville
WILLIAM E. ROSE Beattyville
JACOB ROSENZWEIG Milford, Ohio
SHARON S. ROSS Beattyville
SUSAN L. ROSS Ashland
HARRY L. ROTH II Springfield, Ohio
CONNIE S. ROUSEY Liberty
MARY K. ROY Ingle
BARBARA A. ROYSE Fairfield, Ohio
MARGARET B. RUDER London
BARBARA J. RUDISILL New Vienna, Ohio
REBECCA J. RUE Harrodsburg
ROSLYN RUH Lexington
KATHRYN RULON Wilmington, Ohio
WILLIAM M. RUSCH Louisville
CHARLES M. RUSSELL Danville
JACQUELINE M. RUSSELL Bardsfown
JANET LEE RYMELL Richmond
LINDA G. SALLEE Stanford
ROBERT A. SAMMONS South Shore
ELMER E. SAMPSON Harrodsburg
WILMA K. SANDERS Milford, Ohio
CYNTHIA K. SANDY Latonia
ELLEN M. SAUNDERS Crestwood
ESAW SAYLOR Coxton
JERRY W. SCALF Corb/'n
CHRIS SCHAFFER Clearwater, Florida
BARBARA A. SCHIEMAN Louisville
CRAIG B SCHLEIGH Fredericksburg, Virginia
STEPHANIE K. SCHLOEMER Frankfort
CINDY A. SCHLOSSER Fort Thomas
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LYNNE M. SCHMIDT Covington
NICOLA S. SCHNELL Wesf Carrol/ton, Ohio
ROGER G. SCHOMAKER Newport
THOMAS E. SCHROEDER Miamisburg, Ohio
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The Student Union Building remains the center of
campus while the new University Center is under
construction.
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JANET L. SCIGLIANE Curundu, Canal Zone
LINDA L. SEALS Harlan
LINDA L. SEARS Louisville
JANICE M. SEIDELMAN Lexington
DONNA S. SEMONES Louisville
DEBORAH A. SENNET Miamisburg, Ohio
JOANNE SETTLE Berea
SHARON A. SEVIER Gray
ROBERTA L. SEXTON Hueysville
PAMELA S. SHARP Brandenburg
BARBARA A. SHELL Paint Lick
RONALD J. SHELTON Louisville
JAN M. SHEPPARD Cincinnati, Ohio
GARY L. SHIELDS Southgate
SONDRA SHIELDS Milford, Ohio
GARY W. SHOCKLEY Carlisle, Ohio
NANCY K. SHORT Lexington
VICKI L. SHUMARD Kettering, Ohio
MICHAEL P. SIDERS Cincinnati, Ohio
JOSEPH W. SIDLES Paris
NANCY J. SILCOX Erlanger
CAROLE L. SILLER Newport
CELINDA L. SIMPSON Dayton, Ohio
HARRY C. SIMPSON, JR. Lexington
SHARI SIMPSON Pleasure Ridge Park
ELIZABETH J. SIMS Lawrenceburg
WANITA M. SIPE Lexington
DAVID K. SIPPLE South Shore
RANDAL A. SIRCLE Blanchesler, Ohio
JACQUELINE S. SITZ Glencoe, Illinois
JUDY C. SIZEMORE Hyden
KENNETH B. SKEA Louisville
PHYLLIS D. SKEEN Mt. Vernon
JODY K. SKIPWORTH Louisville
GEORGE T. SLONE Piqua, Ohio
JOHNNIE O. SLONE Pikeville
ALLAN L. SLUCHER Frankfort
BLAINE R. SMITH Be//evue
CONNIE S. SMITH Crab Orchard
DEBORAH K. SMITH, Burlington
DONNA K. SMITH Crab Orchard
JAMES D. SMITH Cincinnati, Ohio
JOHN L. SMITH London
JOHNNY T. SMITH Garrard
KATHLEEN A. SMITH Lexington
LAMONDA D. SMITH Paris
MICHAEL SMITH Manchester
MILLIE L. SMITH Cincinnati, Ohio
REGINA S. SMITH Crab Orchard
RHONDA C. SMITH Seymour, Indiana
SANDRA A. SMITH Raywick
SHIRLEY A. SMITH Monticello
THADDEUS M. SMITH Winchester
WILLIAM G. SMITH Louisville
WILMA J. SMITH Manchester
JAMES D. SMOTHERS Grave/ Switch
JOSEPH R. SMOTHERS Grave/ Switch
JERRY R. SOWERS Richmond
CAROLYN S. SPARKS Paint Lick
DONALD R. SPARKS Xenia, Ohio
GLENNA SPARKS Dayton, Ohio
RALPH V. SPARKS Lawrenceburg
RAYMOND L. SPARNON Hac/ietfsfown, New Jersey
BRENDA J. SPEAGLE Independence
DAVID B. SPEARS Danville
RICHARD A. SPENCER Louisville
JOYCE L. SPOTTS Georgetown
GINGER L. SPRIGGS Calina, Ohio
BERMA L. STAHL Charlottesville, Virginia
TIMOTHY L. STANFORD Hebron
PAUL S. STANSBURY Fern Creek
PATRICIA J. STAYTON Louisville
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BARBARA R. STEELE Lynch
DONALD E. STEELE Florence
JACKIE L. STEELE Corbin
LEE A. STEELE Corbin
BURTON G. STEEN Des Plaines, Illinois
ELIZABETH T. STEFANICS Dayton, Ohio
KENNETH F. STEGGEMAN Fort Thomas
HOWARD T. STEINER Elizabethtown
BARBARA A. STEPHENS Frankfort
VICKI C. STEPHENS Stanton
CHARLES T. STEVENS /Marengo, Ohio
CAROL A. STEWART Mount Vernon
PAMELA D. STEWART Somerset
MICHAEL J. STICH Louisville
LARRY M. STIDHAM Jackson
JUDITH A. STIEBEL Louisville
TERESA A. STILES Bellbrook, Ohio
VERNON F. STILLWELL Pan's
MARY M. STITT Newport
SKIPPER STOCKER Lawrenceburg
EDWARD S. STOKES II Fern Creek
KATHERINE L. STOLL Richmond
RANDALL M. STONE Toler
PAMELA C. STRASSBURGER Lookout Heights
STEVEN W. STRAUSBAUGH Irwin, Ohio
PAUL T. STURGEON Louisville
JAMES D. SULLIVAN Be/fry
ROBERT M. SULLIVAN Sidney, Australia
PATRICIA A. SUMMER Whitley City '
KAREN L. SURFACE Rockville, Maryland
DAVID W. SUTHERLAND Providence
PATRICIA A. SWAFFORD Linwood, New Jers(
SYLVIA A. SWINFORD Richmond
MARY V. SWOPE Lexingfon
STEPHANIE G. SYMANSKI London
SUE L. TABB Elizabethtown
JIMMY TACKETT Louisville
MICHAEL TACKETT Paintsville
SHARON G. TACKETT Virgie
LESLIE G. TAIT Cincinnati, Ohio
PAULA A. TANNER Ashland
ANTOINETTE O. TAYLOR Louisville
DEBBY K. TAYLOR Florence
JACQUELINE M. TAYLOR Amelia, Ohio
LINDA L. TAYLOR Louisville
MARY S. TAYLOR Lexingfon
MELINDA J. TAYLOR Brooksville
PAT A. TAYLOR Dayton, Ohio
WAYNE K. TAYLOR Lexington
LINDA F. TERRELL Springfield
CHARLES K. TEVIS Richmond
JON C. THALMAN Dayton, Ohio
LEWIS S. THARP Bedford
CONNIE L. THOMAS London
EDDIE THOMAS Jackson
GAIL THOMAS Richmond
HOMER D. THOMAS Burkesville
JEANNE THOMAS London
LINDA J. THOMAS Hamilton, Ohio
BRENDA G. THOMPSON Jackson
DOUGLAS W. THOMPSON Goshen, Ohio
JO A. THOMPSON Lebanon, Ohio
CHARLES D. THORNTON Walton
TOBY A. THORPE Wayland
EARL TIMBERLAKE II South Shore
BARBARA A. TODD Lexingfon
HOLMAN P. TODD Richmond
ROBERT C. TORGERSON Louisville
TONI C. TRIMBLE Richmond
RONALD N. TUCKER Louisville
GLORIA J. TURNER Booneville





Fall Showers Fail to Dampen Spirits
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A smile isn't the only umbrella needed when the
Fall rains come.
LEXENE TURNER Houston
MARGARET A. TURNER Trofwood, Ohio
SHARON G. TURNER Hyden
IRA J. TUSSEY Prestonsburg
LINDA J. TUTTLE Cincinnati, Ohio
KENNETH B. TWYMAN Valley Station
LYNN TYLER Danville
CONNIE J. TYRRELL St. Louis, Missouri
RUTH F. UHRIG Dayton, Ohio
DONNA M. ULEARY Eminence
ALICE A. UNDERHILL Louisville
REBECCA S. UNGER Lewisfaurg, Ohio
GARY K. UPCHURCH Monfice//o
GEORGE R. VALEA Newark, Ohio
KYLE D. VANCE Hazard
BETTY J. VANDIVER Burgin
JAMES R. VANOVER Midd/esboro
KEVIN D. VARNEY Forest Hills
PETER VARSAKELIS Thessaloniki, Greece
GARY N. VITATOE Whee/wrighf
THERESA M. WACLAWSKI Louisville
STEVE WADDLE Berea
BILLIE W. WADE Lebanon
JACKIE L. WAGNER Newport
TOM R. WAGNER Anchorage
CONSTANCE F. WAINRIGHT Cincinnati, Ohio
LYNN WALDEN London
HILDA A. WALL Waynesburg
NANCY G. WALL Petersburg, Virginia
DENNIS S. WALLACE Louisville
KENNETH W. WALTERS Clearwater, Florida
LARRY E. WALTERS Fairfield, Ohio
CARLA S. WARD Richmond
HUBERT E. WARFORD Cincinnati, Ohio
ANTHONY C. WARREN Mount Sterling
LARRY A. WARREN Waynesburg
JOHN A. WARRINGTON Miarnisburg, Ohio
DEBORAH G. WATSON Brodhead
MARILYN K. WATSON Liberty
VINCENT R. WATSON Falls Church, Virginia
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A Room — An Atmosphere in Education
DONALD R. WATTS Frankfort
ELAINE L. WEAVER Dayton, Ohio
PAULA WEAVER Dayton, Ohio
FREDA G. WEBB Louisville
RANDALL D. WEBB South Shore
ROBERT A. WEBELER Cincinnati Ohio
STEVE D. WEBER Louisville
JEROME A. WEBSTER Louisville
KAY A. WEHRY fori Thomas
TERRY L. WEISS Florence
KATHY L. WELDON Lexington
DEBBIE L. WELLS Carrollton
DONALD W. WELLS Paris
WILLIAM B. WELLS Richmond
JAMES W. WELSH Lexington
JO E. WESLEY Lexington
DEBRA J. WESNER Lexington
JUDY R. WESSEL Louisville
PAUL W. WESTERMAN Villa Hills
WILLIAM M. WETHINGTON Walton
BONNIE A. WHEELER Dayton, Ohio
WILLIAM J. WHITAKER Louisville
CARL R. WHITE Winchester
JOHN W. WHITE Crab Orchard
MARY A. WHITE Pan's
ROGER D. WHITEHOUSE Bloomfield
TONI M. WHITFIELD Louisville
WILLIAM S. WHITSON Fort Mitchell
DONNA L. WHITTEN Louisville
WILLIAM K. WICKLIFFE Bardstown
SUSAN D. WILBORN Shelbyville
SANDRA WILDE Dayton, Ohio
RHONDA K. WILHOITE Elliston
COLLEEN A. WILLETT Louisville
KAY K. WILLIAMS Paintsville
ROBERT M. WILLIAMS Louisville
BARBARA L. WILLIAMSON Grapevine
MARY P. WILLS Pan's
MICHAEL A. WILMHOFF Erlanger
DAVID E. WILSON Brookville, Ohio
DEBORAH A. WILSON Carlisle
JOHN D. WILSON Harrison, Ohio
JUDY A. WILSON Brooksville
JUDY L. WILSON Edmonton
KAREN K. WILSON Higginspon, Ohio
MARK A. WILSON Valley Station
MICHAEL A. WILSON Lexington
MICHAEL J. WILSON Port Thomas
SUSAN M. WILSON Middlesboro
JENNY L. WINBURN Richmond
BEVERLY J. WIND Bellevue
MARGARET A. WIRES Lexington
PATTI S. WITHERS Cynthiana
NANCY S. WOLFER Hillsboro, Ohio
DONNA I. WOLFORD Harrison, Ohio
SUSAN L. WOMACK Lexington
DIANE WOOD Middletown, Ohio
JAMES R. WOOD Cincinnati, Ohio
KRISTIN M. WOOD Xenia, Ohio
DAVID M. WOODRING Rineyville
GREGORY A. WOODRUFF Sabina, Ohio




Although roommates are sometimes distracting they
can be helpful.
SHIRLEY D. WOODS Frankfort
SUSAN J. WOODS Sfurgis, Michigan
AIDA R. WOOLLEY Fori Pierce, Florida
ALBERT J. WOOSLEY Louisville
BILLY R. WORRELL Irvine
STEVEN A. WORRELL Winchester
YVONNE WRAY Louisville
GWEN A. WRIGHT Carrollton
JAMES E. WRIGHT Louisville
JANE E. WRIGHT Presfonsburg
WANDA M. WRIGHT Lexington
LARRY R. WYNN Crittenden
VERA A. YADEN Bardstown
PHILIP D. YANCEY Frankfort
BARBARA A. YOAK Paintsville
WILLIAM M. YOAKUM Middlesboro
PATSY J. YORK Albany
CAROLYN A. YOUNG Jeffersontown
DONALD L. YOUNG Wintersville, Ohio
ELIZABETH A. YOUNG Tompkinsville
PATSY A. YOUNG Forest Park, Ohio
CAROLYN J. ZANONE Lancaster
PAMELA J. ZEA Neptune, New Jersey
ANN T. ZEYSING Georgetown
ANNE R. ZIMMERMAN Newport
ELAINE L. ZIMMERMAN fairborn, Oh;"o
MARY A. ZIMMERMAN Newport
SUSAN M. ZOLLER Louisville
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FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS: ROBERT BABBAGE, Student Council Repre-
sentative; GREG OSBORNE, President; TYLER COX, Vice President; CONNIE
DUFF, Treasurer; CAROL GUY, Secretary; DEBBIE TULLEY, Student Council.
Freshman Class Officers Instill Enthusiasm
Orientation week was met with much
discretion by the many wide-eyed and in-
nocent Freshmen. Farewells were said on
that first day with tears in eyes and a scared
look on their blank faces. After making a
schedule and going through the pain of
registration, the fun of college life begins.
Many experiences are learned the first
year of college. Between the homesickness
and depression there are the exciting mem-
ories the Freshmen will always cherish. The
long-lasting friendships of roommates and
friends are meaningful gains of the first
year. The education and the new knowledge
acquired are kept forever.
Cramming for finals is the last memory
of the Freshmen. After finals, all the excite-
ment is gone for the Class of 1973. We are
now sophomores and have only three years
of the easy life left.
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DEBORAH L. ABBOTT Lou/svi//e
JOAN ABBOTT Stearns
GEORGE H. ABELL, JR. Louisville
CHARLES ABNER, JR. Ricetown
BONNIE M. ABOUND Louisville
LEONA R. ABRAHAM Richmond
NANCY T. ACKERMAN Fort Thomas
DONNA G. ADAMS Sarasota, Florida
FRANCES L. ADAMS Elizabethtown
JAMES D. ADAMS Shelbyville
JAMES L. ADAMS Blackey
JANET L. ADAMS Brodhead
JANICE C. ADAMS Louisville
JOAN L. ADAMS Versailles
STEPHEN M. ADAMS Shively
WAYNE M. ADAMS Louisville
MICHAEL G. ADKINS Ludlow
ROGER H. ADKINS Jenkins
SUSAN L. ADKINS Vienna, Virginia
RANDALL AKERS Elkhorn City
LYNN D. AKIN Danville
TERRY L. AKINS Louisville
ROSE MARIE ALBERTINI Kettering, Ohio
JAMES L. ALBRIGHT Morrisville, Pennsylvania
JOYCE M. ALBRO Fairdale
JENNIE L. ALCORN Lexington
JUDY M. ALDERSON Paducah
LARRY O. ALLEN Orlando
RICHARD C. ALLEN Fern Creek
STEPHANIE J. ALLEN Berea
YVONNE E. ALLEN Fort Mitchell
WILLIAM R. ALLISON Lexington
JOYCE A. ALLSMILLER Louisville
PATRICIA A. AMBURGEY Omaha
DAVID E. AMSHOFF Louisville
JEANETTE L. ANDERSON California
JENNIFER F. ANDERSON Louisville
ANNE C. ANDREWS Lexington
JANICE M. ANGELINI Atlantic City, New Jersey
BRENDA L. ANNESS Harrodsburg
WILLIAM N. ARDERY Paris
LYNDA L. AREHART Sabina, Ohio
DEBORAH A. ARMSTRONG Louisville
JANICE A. ARNOLD Lebanon
JOHN S. ARNOLD Owenfon
CAROL J. ASH Sidney, Ohio
MARILYN ASH Willisburg
LINDA J. ASHCRAFT Winchester
DANA L. ASHER Hyden
MARY J. ATKINS North Baltimore, Ohio
RICHARD D. AUBREY Louisville
PATSY L. AUXIER Cynfhiana
WILLARD Y. AYER Calhoun
ROGER W. AYERS Middlesboro
VICKI A. AYERS Amelia, Ohio
ROBERT A. BABBAGE Lexington
ANNA L. BACK Jeremiah
LORNA J. BACK Midd/efown, Ohio
JACOB T. BAILEY Paducah
PAULA J. BAILEY Harrodsburg
WAYNE R. BAILEY Cheshire, Ohio
EUGENE R. BAKENHESTER Good Hope, Ohio
BONITA L. BAKER Perryville
CONSTANCE K. BAKER Corbin
MARY C. BAKER Crab Orchard
RICK A. BAKER Corbin
CONSTANCE S. BALL Miamisburg, Ohio
PAMELA S. BALL Middlesboro
STEPHEN O. BAMIDUN Awe, Oyo Western Nigeria
BONNIE J. BANGS Love/and, Ohio
KATHY BANKS Pine Top
CAROLYN BARCLAY Richmond
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The Crown of Distinction; an EKU Beanie
JEAN W. BARCLAY Richmond
GLORIA L. BARGER Richmond
KAY BARKER Louisville
PAMELA J. BARKER Louisville
BARBARA S. BARKHAU Erlanger
CHARLES J. BARNARD Mount Sterling
ALLEN W. BARNES Louisville
ROBERT D. BARNES Winchester
GLENDA K. BARNETT New Albany, Indiana
PAMELA S. BARNETT Hatrodsburg
SARA S. BARNETT Ewing
DONNA R. BARNHILL Georgetown
HAROLD L. BARRETT tondon
BONNIE J. BARTELT Xenia, Ohio
JILL A. BARTHENN Orient, Ohio
GEORGE N. BASCOM Sharpsburg
HERBERT W. BASTIN Yosemite
MICHAEL S. BASTIN Yosemite
DEBRA R. BATES Prestonsburg
BRUCE H. BAUER Harrison, Ohio
CONNIE S. BAUHAN Orient, Ohio
DOROTHY L. BAYER Richmond
DIANA L. BAYS Corfain
MICHAEL BEAM Sardsrown
REBECCA L. BEARD liberty
WILLIAM J. BEARD Louisville
ANTHONY BEATTY Uxingfon
MARY O. BEATY Albany
MARY J. BECKERICH Covington
NANCY E. BECKMAN Brookville, Indiana
JEANETTE M. BEDORE Cincinnati, Ohio
CHERI R. BELCHER Portsmouth, Ohio
BETSY L. BELL Louisville
DAVID E. BELL Frankfort
MICHAEL S. BENDELL Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
JUDY G. BENNETT Manchester
PATRICIA A. BENNETT Cincinnati, Ohio
DEBORAH I. BENTLEY Batavia, Ohio
TERESA S. BENTON Waynesburg
LAURIE A. BERG Jamestown, New York
JUDY E. BERRY Brodhead
BETTY L. BERRYMAN Paris
LYNDA S. BERTRAM Monficei/o
ROBERT L. BERTRAM MonficeHo
WILLIAM J. BERTRAM Cold Springs
SUSAN A. BERTRAND Cold Springs
DEBORAH L. BETTS Danville
REBECCA S. BICKEL Louisville
CHARLIE R. BIDWELL LouisviHe
JAMES C. BISIG Louisville
CONNIE L. BLACK Erlanger
DEBBIE BLACK Corbin
DARYL G. BLACKBURN Elkhorn City
BRADFORD H. BLAIN Dry Ridge
DIANE L. BLAIR Ash/and
JAMES R. BLAIR Louisville
PAUL E. BLAIR Grant County
RHONDA L. BLAIR Gusfon
SALLY BLAIR Letcher
MICHAEL L. BLAND Dayton, Ohio
MARTHA S. BLEVINS MonficeHo
THOMAS A. BLEVINS MonficeHo
KAREN M. BLOYD Greensburg
BARRY M. BOGGS Lexington
VICKI L. BOLIN Danville
EDGAR T. BONHAM Louisville
CHERYL L. BOONE Frankfort
JOHN W. BOONE Maysville
SUSAN L. BOONE Winchester
HAROLD I. BORDERS Be/fry
CHRISTINA M. BOSLER Louisville






EDWARD J. BOTTOM Louisville
REBECCA L. BOTTOMS Perryville
ALLEN P. BOWEN, JR. Er/anger
DONALD A. BOWMAN Lexington
BECKY A. BOX Cynthiana
CLYDE W. BOYLES South Shore
BARBARA J. BRACKEN Berea
HERBERT R. BRACKETT Versailles
JANET G. BRADFORD Coraopolis, Pennsylvania
LINDA S. BRADFORD Fairfield, Ohio
BRIAN M. BRADLEY Soufh Shore
S. F. BRADLEY Prestonsburg
LUTHER S. BRAMBLETT La Grange
FRANCES E. BRAMLAGE Lexington
LARRY K. BRANDENBURG Berea
GORDON C. BRAUN Alexandria
JANELLE BRAY Danville
RONALD C. BREINER Nicholasville
PAUL A. BREWER Campion
DEBORAH K. BREWSAUGH Danville
LEONARD J. BRICKEN Lexington
JANET S. BRIDWELL Shelbyville
JANET C. BRIGMON Manchester
JACKIE M. BRISBAY Lexington
CLAUDIA L. BRITTON Harrodsburg
DEBORAH S. BRITTON Fort Mitchell
JUDY C. BROCK Kettle Island
LINDA S. BROCK Richmond
STEPHEN A. BROCKMAN Gray Hawk
NANCY K. BROGHAMER Fort Thomas
DONNA M. BROGLE Nicholasville
PAUL F. BROKAW Louisville
LINDA A. BROOKSHIRE Hodgenvi//e
ARTIE K. BROWN West Liberty
CLETIS R. BROWN Brodhead
DELORES J. BROWN Norwood, Ohio
JACQUE L. BROWN Cynthiana
A younger brother crowns his sister as she enters college life.
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Freshmen Relax and Get Acquainted Before Classes
KAREN L. BROWN Burgin
LESLIE K. BROWN Versailles
LOIS J. BROWN Fort Mitchell
LYNN K. BROWN Louisville
MICHAEL L. BROWN Louisville
PATRICIA V. BROWN Greenup
STEPHEN F. BROWN Fort Thomas
SUSAN E. BROWN Turners Station
SYLVESTER R. BROWN Lebanon
PATRICIA L. BROWNELL Valley Station
JUDITH L. BROWNING Bardstown
SARAH E. BROWNING Harlan
PEGGY L. BRUCE Corbin
MARY J. BRUNKER Cynthiana
GREG W. BRUNSMAN Louisville
THOMAS E. BRUTSCHER Louisville
MARVIN H. BRYAN Alexandria
JAMES T. BRYANT Danville
WILLIAM H. BUCKLER Vine Grove
GEORGE F. BUDDELL Forf Thomas
RAE M. BUDINGER Cincinnati, Ohio
JUDITH A. BULLOCK Brodhead
MITCHELL J. BULLOCK Mount Vernon
CHARLES E. BUNCH Brodhead
PAULA M. BUNCH Loyall
ROBERT B. BUNCH Stanford
MARIANN BUNDY Richmond
REBECCA R. BUNTIN Carlisle
JOSEPH A. BURCH Louisville
NANCY L. BURCH Middlesbor
RONALD G. BURGESS Carrollton
CYNTHIA A. BURKART Cincinnati, Ohio
NANCY J. BURKETT Hillsboro, Ohio
JANET R. BURKS Elizabethtown
DOUGLAS M. BURNETT Louisville
MARY C. BURNETT Brandenburg
ROY A. BURNETT Paint Lick
DANNY BURNS Wane/a
DORIS M. BURNS Mounf Sterling
WILLIAM T. BURNS Franklin, Ohio
ROBERT C. BURRIS Goshen, Ohio
DONALD W. BURTON Harrodsburg
EVELINE A. BUSH Cincinnati, Ohio
MARSHALL L. BUSH Bartow, Florida
MICHAEL D. BUSKIRK Winchester
NORMA J. BUSS Kalida, Ohio
BILLY B. BUSSELL Brodhead
JAMES G. BUSSELL Brodhead
STANLEY M. BUTLER Louisville
ROBERT J. BYERS Lexington
SUZANNE BYRD Dayfon, Ohio
MICHAEL CAIN Brandenburg
ROBERT H. CAIRNS Coafesvi//e, Pennsylvania
PAMELA L. CALDWELL London
BEVERLY A. CALLIHAN Pineville
DENNIS W. CAMPBELL Corbin
VANESSA G. CAMPBELL Whifesburg
DIETER R. CARLTON Badhamburg, Germany
KAREN S. CARMICKLE Danvi//e
VICKEY L. CARNEY Dayton, Ohio
mSi
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A sing-in is a good way to me
may become everlasting friends.
new people that
EDWARD M. CARNVALE Coraopo/is, Pennsylvania
BRENDA CARPENTER Corbin
DOUGLAS J. CARPENTER lakeside Park
GREG L. CARPENTER Louisville
GLENDA D. CARR Lexington
SUSAN J. CARR Eubank
PHYLISS G. CARROLL Louisville
SUSAN L. CARROLL Lexington
RUTH E. CARRUBA Cumber/and
MARSHA G. CARTER Danville
PHILIP T. CARTER C/overporf
RONALD D. CARTER Paris
WILLIAM T. CARTER Louisville
MICHAEL A. CASE Lexington
RICHARD A. CASE Louisville
JUDY C. CASEY Shelbyville
SHERRY N. CASH Corbin
JEAN A. CASON Anchorage, Alaska
MARY A. CASTEGNARO Hazard
ARNOLD R. CATES Louisville
LINDA S. CATON Harrodsburg
AARON M. CAUDILL Hazel Green
GREGORY A. CAUDILL Louisville
MARCIA C. CAUDILL Premium
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Solutions Are Found to Registration Problems
JAMES E. CAULEY Carrollton
KATHY J. CECIL Whitney City
LINDA S. CHADWELL Shelbyville
THOMAS G. CHAMBERLAIN II Trenton, Ohio
DONNA S. CHAPLIN Richmond
JOHN P. CHAPMAN Louisville
GLENNA S. CHARLES Phyllis
STEVEN A. CHASTEEN Cynfhiana
MARY A. CHESNUT London
CATHERINE L. CHILDERS Virgie
SANDRA K. CLAPP New Madison, Ohio
DIANNE L. CLARE Louisville
BRENDA G. CLARK Corbin
CAROLYN J. CLARK Pulteney, New York
DREAMA L. CLARK Cynthiana
ELIZABETH B. CLARK Harrodsburg
PATSY L. CLARK Jen/tins
SUSAN E. CLARK Lebanon
ROBERT E. CLARK Lexington
TRUDY J. CLAUNCH Burgin
JOHN R. CLEMENTS Louisville
GARY A. CLEMMONS Petersburg
NORMA J. CLEMMONS Union, Ohio
ROGER D. CLEMONS Louisville
LARRY W. CLEVELAND Williamstown
DANA L. COATNEY Harrodsburg
TIMOTHY M. COEN Versailles
GEORGE W. COFFEY Louisville
LARRY W. COLBURN Louisville
RALPH A. COLDIRON Wh,;esburg
CHARLENE S. COLLIER Soufhgare, Michigan
THOMAS R. COLLIER Char/esfown, Indiana
CATHY L. COLLINS Louisville
GEORGE A. COLLINS Louisville
LARRY W. COLLINS London
SANDRA K. COLLINS Greenfield, Ohio
VIOLET E. COLLINS Morganfield
SHARON D. COLSON Corinth
DONNA K. COLSTON Frankfort
DEBORAH K. COMBS Richmond
DEBORAH S. COMBS Hazard
GARY G. COMBS Manchester
GREGORY S. COMBS Okeana, Ohio
JOYCE E. COMBS Eaton, C.'iio
RAMONA J. COMBS Whifesburg
BRUCE E. COMISKEY Fort Dix, New Jersey
DANISE CONLEY Garrett
LEEDA CONLEY Garrett
MIMIA J. CONLEY Garrett
REX W. CONLEY Monticello
JANET L. CONN Shelbyville
THERESA L. CONNELLY Louisville
SHERYL A. CONNER Morris Plains, New Jersey
DEBRA L. CONOVER Harrodsburg
DWIGHT A. CONWAY Sinai
ROBERT F. CONWAY Kettering, Ohio
LARRY B. CONYERS Mt. Sterling
FAYE E. COOK Louisville
JO'iCE L. COOK Arlington Heights, Ohio
MARY L. COOK New Carlisle, Ohio
DOUG H. COONTZ Pleasure Ridge Park
DAVID D. COOPER liberty
DELIA G. COOPER Hillsboro, Ohio
LINDA K. COOPER Troy, Ohio
JACKIE K. COPELAND Owensboro
MARY S. COPPAGE Cynthiana
CHARLOTTE A. CORNETT Valley Station
FORD B. CORNETTE Hazard
KAREN J. CORWIN Ashland
BETTY S. COSBY Richmond
LONNIE D. COUCH Hyden
SONJA L. COUCH Louisville
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With shoes off amid the clutter of the auxiliary
gym, this freshman relaxes as she tries to readjust
her schedule.
KERRY L. COURTNEY Florence
KATHLEEN A. COVELLE New Lexington, Ohio
DENNIS W. COWAN Monticello
CATHY H. COX Honolulu, Hawaii
DEBORAH L. COX Louisville
IRENE COX Manchester
JANICE M. COX Owenfon
LARRY R. COX Corbin
PATRICIA A. COX Shelbyville
TYLER D. COX Lawrenceburg
WILLIAM R. COX Hamilton, Ohio
WILLIAM M. COYLE Serea
MABEL C. CRACE Winchester
BETTY A. CRAFT Cynthiana
REX R. CRAFT Whitesburg
JESS G. CRAIG Lexington
SHEILA K. CRAIG Danville
LAWRENCE CRAWFORD London
MARTHA T. CRAWFORD Lebanon
JANIE C. CRAWLEY Campbellsville
SHARON A. CREWS Coiumbus, Ohio
LYDIA F. CRISWELL Louisville
SANDRA K. CROLEY Williamsburg
ROXIE R. CRONENWETT Mount Cilead, Ohio
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PAULA J. CROPPER Cincinnati, Ohio
EARL T. CROUCH Irvine
BILLIE K. CROW Pikeville
PAMELA J. CROWE Winchester
GLENN S. CRUME Louisville
CLARENCE R. CRUSE Lexington
CAROLYN J. CULLEN Louisville
DEANA J. CULVER Louisville
JANET K. CUMMINS Georgetown
DAVE M. CUNNINGHAM Newport
DEBORAH T. CUPP Phillipsburg, Ohio
DEBORAH L. CURRY Richmond
MICHAEL L CURRY Harrison, Ohio
CONNIE M. CURTIS Cynfhiana
JANE G. CURTIS Springfield
LINDA S. CURTIS Millersburg
DAVID R. CUSTIS New Vienna, Ohio
JUDITH A. DARNELL Frankfort
BRYON C. DAHL Erlanger
JEFF DALY Lancaster
MARK W. DANIELS Louisville
RON D. DANIELS Lexington
JANE L. DANSBY Ashland
MICHAEL E. DARLAND Harrodsburg
JUDITH A. DARNELL Frankfort
CHARLES C. DAUGHERTY Danville
NANCY D. DAUGHERTY Danville
RONALD W. DAUNHAUER Valley Station
GLENDA L. DAVENPORT Liberty
JOHN D. DAVENPORT Cfiaftanooge, Tennessee
Coeds in Burnam Hall feel as if they live in an ivy-
covered tower.
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Ivy-Clad Buildings Are Rare at Eastern
MARBETH A. DAVIDSON Red fox
RONALD L. DAVIDSON Lebanon, Ohio
ALLEN W. DAVIS Louisville
DALE M. DAVIS Louisville
ELMA J. DAVIS F/af Gap
KATHLEEN E. DAVIS Owensv/7/e, Ohio
MYRA DAVIS Whitley
ROY E. DAVIS Dayfon
SHIRLEY K. DAVIS Ash/and
RON C. DAWSON Lexington
CHERI L. DAY Frankfort
DEBORAH F. DAY Erlanger
GLENDA C. DEAN Bellbrook, Ohio
DAVID MICHAEL DECAMP Owensville, Ohio
BRENDA L. DECKER Louisville
ANGELA R. DEERING Perryville
RITA A. DEISENROTH Louisville
KATHY S. DENNEY Eufaanfes
KAY L. DENNISTON Cynthiana
LOIS A. DENNISTON Campton
JUNE R. DENNY Fairfield, Ohio
VIRGINIA A. DERICKSON Sfanfon
DAVID B. DERU Isonyin, Nigeria
JOHN T. DESKINS Pikeville
BARBARA A. DETZ Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
MARY C. DEWEESE Dayfon, Ohio
JOE A. DICK West Milton, Ohio
RICK DIEHL Louisville
CONNIE A. DILLION Corbin
BEVERLY K. DISNEY Fairdale
RALPH T. DIX Louisville
NAPOLEON DOBBINS Louisville
DENNIS D. DOGGETT Verona
WAYNE A. DOLLER Lexington
DARLA R. DONLEY Troy, Ohio
ROBERT A. DONTA Ashland
RICHARD W. DOOLEY Louisville
PATRICIA J. DOTSON Cincinnati, Ohio
PATRICK L. DOUGHERTY Be//evue
LYNN DOWELL Cincinnati, Ohio
WILLIAM E. DOWNES Middletown
KENTON G. DOWNEY Versailles
RONALD J. DOWNS Bardsfown
LARRY H. DRAKE Madisonville
DOUGLAS A. DRAPER Louisville
JOHN R. DRAPER Cresfwood
JOHN R. DREW Lexington
BARRY L. DRURY Lawrenceburg
CONNIE R. DUFF Lexington
BATHILDA S. DUNAWAY Miamisburg, Ohio
PHYLLIS DUNAWAY Miamisburg, Ohio
MARK E. DUNCAN Lancaster
ROBERT E. DUNCAN Jeffersonfown
GARY R. DUN LAP Milton
GARY L. DUNN Carrollton
MARGARET G. DUNN Louisville
STEVEN M. DUNN Pleasure Ridge Park
MARY E. DURBIN Irvine
RHONDA C. DYEHOUSE Crab Orchard
PATRICIA L. EARLY Valley Station
JOSEPH E. EATON New Vienna, Ohio
DEBORAH A. EBEL Versailles, Indiana
FRANKLIN C. ECKERT Akron, Ohio
BARBARA J. ECKLER Covington
ERNEST L. EDINGTON III Winchester
CHARLES W. EDWARDS Danville
DONALD O. EDWARDS Richmond
WILLIAM M. EGGEMEIER Newport
STEVE A. EGGERS Louisville
JUDITH A. EHRENBERG Cincinnati, Ohio
SHERRY L. EKER Dayfon
PATRICIA A. ELAM Corbin
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SUSAN E. ELDRIDGE Science Hill
BETTY J. ELKIN Winchester
CHERYL L. ELLIS Frankfort
MARK A. ELLIS Danville
DENNIS P. ELMORE Louisville
EVERETT E. EMBS Bedford
VICKI D. ENGARD Springfield, Ohio
SUSAN K. ENGLER Valley Station
SHARON M. ERHART Kalida, Ohio
LYNN W. ERNST Erlanger
LISA J. ERWIN Lexington
RANDALL K. ESTEP Louisville
SHARON J. ESTRIDGE Annville
CHARLOTTE M. ETHEREDGE Bardstown
RUTH L. EUBANK Wheelersburg, Ohio
CATHY G. EVANS Fort Mitchell
JAMES B. EVANS Louisville
CHARLES L. EVERETT Smyrna, Delaware
PEGGY S. EVERSOLE Buckhorn
SUSAN EYRE Leesburg, Ohio
JENNIFER W. FAHEY Valley Station
OLIVE M. FALCONE Louisville
DAVID G. FALLIS Salvisa
JAMES L. FARMER Covington
MICHAEL L. FARMER Hamilton, Ohio
BILLIE J. FARRIS Corbin
HOSEA FARRIS Richmond
GREGORY P. FAULKNER Jenkins
JANET L. FAULKNER Campbellsville
LINDA G. FAULKNER Williamsburg
MICHAEL H. FAUST Versailles
DIANNA L. FEDERLE Louisville
JAMES R. FELDKAMP Bellevue
GAY P. FELL Alexandria
LARNEY S. FELTHAUS Erlanger
DRUE FERGUSON Dayton
MARY E. FERMAN Louisville
JACK D. FERRELL Frenchburg
WILLIAM D. FERRY Louisville
JIMMY D. FIELDS Blackey
SHARON B. FIELDS Pan's
WILLIAM G. FIELDS Louisville
YVONNE FIELDS Parma Heights, Ohio
JAMES M. FIELY Louisville
JERRY W. FIGHTMASTER Florence
PAUL S. FINNEGAN Springfield, Ohio
PATRICIA J. FISCHER Covington
BEVERLY J. FISHER Louisville
MARY A. FISHER Cincinnati, Ohio
LINDA M. FITZER Southgate
GREGG R. FITZGERALD Louisville
LINDA D. FITZNER Louisville
LYNN P. FLANERY F/emingsburg
BARBARA J. FLEIG Augusta
DAVE M. FLOOK New Carlisle, Ohio
PATRICIA J. FLOWERS Corbin
DAVID R. FOGT Sidney, Ohio
NIELS H. FOGT Louisville
JOHN E. FOLAND Miamisburg, Ohio
VICKY L. FOLEY Middletown
JANE A. FOSNAUGHT Columbus, Ohio
ARTHUR L. FOSTER Richmond
GERRYE L. FOSTER Science Hill
MARCIA J. FOSTER Lexington
SHERRYE G. FOSTER Science Hill
JANET G. FOULKES Louisvi//e
STARLA J. FOUST Corbin
LINDA J. FOX Elkhorn City
LAWRENCE D. FRALEY Middletown, Ohio
PAMELA S. FRANCIS Fort Thomas
PHYLLIS F. FRANCISCO Livingston
LARRY D. FRANKLIN Frankfort
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Freshmen Heed Rat Court Judgments
PATRICIA S. FRANKLIN Louisa
ROGER K. FRAZEE Frankfort
DANNY L. FRAZIER Ludlow
JAMES D. FRAZIER London
STEVEN R. FREDENBERGER Louisville
RONNIE L. FREEMAN Lawrenceburg
TERESA J. FREEMAN Prestonsburg
CAROL D. FRENCH Louisville
Freshman Week is about the only time you can find
a Freshman who will kneel before an upperclassman.
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A favorite extra-curricular activity is feeding the
friendly squirrels on a friendly campus.
WILLIAM S. FRITSCH Louisville
VICKI I. FROST Dayton, Ohio
BENJAMIN E. FUQUA Louisville
MAYNARD FUQUA Louisville
TERESA J. FURNISH Vevay, Indiana
ANNE R. FURR Frankfort
LARRY S. GABBARD McKee
MICHAEL W. GABBARD Winchester
RUDY A. GABHART Sinai
STEVEN T. GAGEL Louisville
DELORES A. GAINES Paris
RODNEY E. GAINES Owenton
BILLY D. GAMBREL Mf. Vernon
SAM P. GAND Georgetown
KENNETH N. GARNETT Melber
STEVEN J. GARRARD Indianapolis, Indiana
LAUREL L. GARRETT Louisville
BETTE C. GATEWOOD Frankfort
MARGARET E. GENTRY Lexington
SUSAN GENTRY Harroc/sfaurg
JOHNETTA GEOGHEGAN Cynfhiana
BARBARA GAIL GIBSON Erlanger
DAVID E. GIBSON Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
DAVID P. GIBSON Ludlow
Q^ £dt ^
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College Isn't All Study: There Is Time for Play
DAVID R. GIBSON Louisville
DONNA K. GILBERT Lexington
GARY R. GILBERT Danville
LINDA S. GILBERT London
STEPHEN T. GILES Nicholasville
LINDA D. GILLIAM Florence
KENNETH D. GILLINGHAM Louisville
LARRY A. GILPIN Louisville
WILLIAM S. GILVIN Burgin
ROBERT N. GIMMEL Louisville
SUSAN A. GLANZ Louisville
ELLEN S. GLASSFORD Erlanger
LINDA S. GODBEY Cincinnati, Ohio
LARRY W. GOINS Newport
PAULA E. GOINS Pleasureville
STEVEN D. GOLD Henderson
WILLIAM J. GOLDSTON Danville
CAROLE J. GONDING Alexandria
PAULA S. GOODIN Knifley
WILLIAM A. GOODRICH Fort Thomas
PATSY GOUGH Winchester
GLENN E. GOYNE Middletown
EDWINA J. GRAHAM Campfon
SONDRA K. GRASS Louisville
ELEANOR B. GRAY Springfield, Ohio
KRIS A. GRAY Lebanon, Ohio
ROBERT S. GRAY Lexington
TRENA M. GRAY Perryville
TENA M. GREEN Paducah
BRENDA L. GREENWELL Louisville
BETH A. GREUER Fort Thomas
RONALD T. GRIFFIN Lexington
ANN J. GRIFFITH Lexington
MARY L. GRIFFITH Jackson
JOANN GRIMES Paris
SANDRA K. GRIMES Paris
CAROLYN F. GRUBBS Midd/esboro
KAREN A. GRUBBS Pleasureville
RONDA L. GRUENINGER Reading, Ohio
MICHAEL D. GRUGIN Frankfort
STEVE F. GUBSER 8e//evue
LINDA R. GUENTHNER Cincinnati, Ohio
TERRY L. GUGEL Newport
KARROL L. GUY Lexington
THOMAS M. HAAS Fort Thomas
KATHLEEN M. HAGER Louisville
LANA S. HALE Richmond
MELINDA S. HALE Jamestown, Ohio
DIANA M. HALL Harrison, Ohio
GARY L. HALL Barnesvi//e, Ohio
JOSEPH G. HALL Campbellsburg
LANNY HALL Grethel
MARTHA M. HALL Glasgow
OWEN L. HALL Bowen
CHARLES M. HAM Cynfhiana
HENRY M. HAMBLIN Corbin
GREGORY W. HAMBY Louisville
DANIEL G. HAMILTON Wheatley
DEBORAH K. HAMILTON Pikeville
GLENDA C. HAMILTON Feds Creek
GLORIA HAMILTON Valley Station
JOAN H. HAMILTON Winchester
MARY A. HAMILTON Shepherdsville
SANDRA L. HAMILTON Louisville
THOMAS G. HAMLIN Pikeville
JOHN R. HANCE Shelbyville
CINDY S. HANCOCK Lexington
JAMES B. HANCOCK Va//ey Station
RONALD L. HANCOCK Pleasure Ridge Park
DOUGLAS R. HANKS Lawrenceburg
JOHN T. HANKS II Lawrenceburg
MARY B. HANNAH Ashland
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Friendships Blossom in the Ravine
KAREN L. HANSEN Troy, Ohio
SHEILA S. HANSFORD Danville
IRENE HARDIN South Shore
JANE G. HARDIN Shelbyville
DOUGLAS S. HARDY Lexington
ELIZABETH C. HARDY Camberwell, England
MIKE L. HARE Lexington
ALLEN M. HARMON Grave/ Switch
HAZEL M. HARMON Beauty
THOMAS E. HARNEY Paris
CHADWICK R. HARPER London
MICHAEL D. HARPER Cat/etfsburg
DANNY K. HARRELL Louisville
SHARON K. HARRELL Middlesboro
JAMES L. HARRINGTON Louisville
BECKY HARRIS Charleston, West Virginia
DAVID L. HARRIS Corbin
MICHAEL D. HARRIS Bethel, Ohio
PATRICIA D. HARRISON Berea
DEBORAH L. HARTMAN Covington
EDITH M. HARVILLE Hamilton, Ohio '
JULIE M. HASKINS Mt. Sterling
JEAN L. HASLER Hamilton, Ohio
WILLIAM F. HASSAY Rockville, Maryland
EDITH E. HATCHER London
SUSAN K. HATFIELD Pikeville
ROBERT M. HAVRILLA Owensville, Ohio
LINDA M. HAWKSWORTH Brandenburg
ROBERT C. HAWLEY Lebanon, Ohio
DEBORAH S HAY Bolivar, Ohio
VIRGINIA C. HEAPHY Louisville
DEBRA S. HEDGES Frankfort
DONNA L. HEHL Pendleton
THOMAS D. HEILMAN Fort Thomas
LARRY C. HEINZELMAN Cincinnati, Ohio
RANDALL M. HEISTER Cold Spring
CHARLENE HENDERSON /rvington
CLARENETTA S. HENDERSON Irvine
DENISE M. HENDERSON Louisville
JOHN W. HENDERSON Paint Lick
WILLIAM B. HENDRICKS Richmond
CONNIE R. HENNINGER Phillipsburg, Ohio
EDGAR R. HENRY Norwood, Ohio
GERALDINE HENRY Harrodsburg
LONNIE R. HENRY Williamstown
PATRICIA HENRY Harrodsburg
THOMAS M. HENRY Highland Heights
DEBRA S. HENSLEY Fairfield, Ohio
LINDA S. HENSLEY Harlan
MARGARET F. HENSLEY Hamilton, Ohio
MARGARET M. HENSLEY Nicholasville
MARTIN F. HENSLEY Harlan
CASSANDRA L. HESS Grundy, Virginia
REVA A, HEWLETT Louisa
DENNIS A. HEYOB Harrison, Ohio
JOHN P. HICKS Fort Mitchell
M. SUSAN HICKS Indianapolis, Indiana
PAMELA K. HICKS Langley
GEORGE E. HIGGINS Versailles
BILLIE K. HIGNITE Manchester
CAROL A. HILL Versailles
ELIZABETH M. HILL Corbin
JOHN E. HILL Wi//iamsburg
MONA L. HILL Brooksville
LINDA K. HIMES Fort Thomas
RONALD E. HINES Louisville
JERRY P. HINKLE Lexington
MARCIA A. HINTON Louisville
DAVID B. HOCKENSMITH Frankfort
DEBRA A. HOCKENSMITH Frankfort
LINDA S. HODGE Louisville
KENNETH A. HOFE Hanover, Pennsylvania
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MICHAEL D. HOFFMAN West Carrolllon, Ohio
DONALD W. HOGAN Frankfort
ROGER L. HOGG Louisville
JOHN JR. HOLDEN Louisville
KATHLEEN S. HOLEMAN Louisville
KATHY G. HOLT Wurtland
PATRICIA A. HOLT Louisa
SUZANNE F. HOLTHOUSER Winnipeg, Canada
ROGER K. HOLZKNECHT Louisville
DAVID T. HOLZWARTH Lexington
LUCY M. HOOPER Danville
RICKEY E. HOPPERTON Dry Ridge
WILLIAM R. HORN Cynthiana
CAROL HORNSBY Tyner
BILLY C. HOUSE Carlisle
SUZETTE L. HOUSE Dayton, Ohio
NANCY E. HOUSER Cincinnati, Ohio
DEBRA K. HOWARD Harlan
The Ravine provides an escape from studies and
places an emphasis on relaxation.
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RITA D. HOWARD Lancaster
SHERRY L. HOWARD Covington
VIRGINIA A. HOWIT2 Brandenburg
BERNARD E. HRUBALA Rockville Centre, Nev
SUE HUCKINS South Bend, Indiana
LINDA K. HUFFMAN Lexington
SUSAN K. HUGENTOBLER Harrison, Ohio
BRENDA J. HUGHES Columbus, Ohio
KAY M. HUGHES Carlisle
LINDA J. HUGHES Shelbyville
MICHAEL A. HUGHES Louisville
OTTO L. HUGHES South Heights, Pennsylvan
PAULA J. HUGHES Irvine
RICHARD P. HUGHES Barnesville, Ohio
KATHRYN L. HUGHLETT Louisville
LINDA K. HULS Englewood, Ohio
DINAH G. HUNEYCUTT Morning View
JOHN H. HUNGATE Lexington
MICHAEL L HUNGLER Cow'ngfon
BERNIE R. HUNSTAD Danville
FRANCES E. HUNT South Shore
ROBERT W. HUNT Independence
SALLIE B. HURST Bardsfown
JILL L. HURT Trofwood, Ohio
NANCY A. IBOLD Cincinnati, Ohio
JOHN R. ICE Lebanon Junction
DEBRA A. IMMEGART Dayton
JEANNE T. INGRAM Gahanna, Ohi.
JOHN H. INMAN Harrodsburg
THERESA T. INSKO Par
Beating old cars at the KA carnival is one form of
releasing the tensions and anxieties of Orientation
Week.
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Freshman Week: A Bang-up Experience
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FRANKLIN ISAACS Waynesburg
DONALD 8. 1SHAM Elizabethtown
KENZIE P. ISON Slemp
ROBERT B. ISON, JR. Carrollton
VICKIE R. ISON Carrollton
ALBERTA JACKSON Dayton
JOHN C. JACKSON Frankfort
KIRK A. JACKSON Lexington
PATRICIA A. JACKSON Danville
STEVEN C. JACKSON Harrodsburg
BILL C. JACOB Falmouth
DEBORAH L. JACOBS Xenia, Ohio
GEORGE W. JACOBS Cynthiana
KAREN A. JACOBS Dyersburg, Tennessee
MARILYN S. JAEGER Covington
LOIS L. JAMES Pleasure Ridge Park
MELODYE L. JAMES Carnpbellsburg
VIKKI E. JANSEN Louisville
KAREN S. JARVIS Cincinnati, Ohio
VICKI D. JEFFS Shelbyville
DEBORAH A. JENKINS Danville
JOLENE E. JENNINGS Sidney, Ohio
GLORIA A. JEWELL Corbin
DAYLE A. JOHNSON Covington
JACQUELINE JOHNSON Pikeville
MARCIA L. JOHNSON Wesf Carrollton, Ohio
MERLE JOHNSON Barbourville
STEVE A. JOHNSON Lexington
DAVID M. JONES Richmond
DEBRA A. JONES Winchester
GREGORY A. JONES Louisville
LISA M. JONES Louisville
PAULA K. JONES Whee/ersburg, Ohio
REBECCA K. JONES North Middletown
THOMAS C. JONES London
VICKI L. JONES Cincinnati, Ohio
WILLIAM M. JONES London
THOMAS E. JORDAN Louisville
JO ANN JORDRE Burlington
DIANA L JUDD Yosemite
KATHERINE M. JUDD Cincinnati, Ohio
NORMA A. JUDSON Bardstown
CLAYTON JUSTICE Elkhorn City
DARYL D. JUSTICE Elkhorn City
MARSHA L. JUSTICE Pikeville
SANDRA L. JUSTICE Winchester
KATHIE KANDLE Louisville
KIRK M. KANDLE Louisville
PATRICIA A. KANE Pleasure Ridge Park
FRANK A. KAUTZ Fort Mitchell
MARY A. KAWAJA Prestonsburg
RUDY M. KAYS Frankfort
MARLENA B. KEARNS Florence
REBECCA L. KEENE Robinson Creefc
CHARLES I. KELHOFFER Trenton, Ohio
SANDRA R. KELIEN Taylorsville
DAVID M. KELLEY Jenkins
THOMAS L. KELLIS Greenfield, Ohio
BRENDA A. KELLY Covington
TISH B. KELLY Harlan
JAMES R. KEMPER Lexington
JOAN R. KENNEDY Owensboro.
KAREN S. KENNEDY Richmond
DAVID M. KEPLER Pitsburg, Ohio
ANGELA KERN Aurora, Indiana
NANCY C. KESEL Fort Thomas
MICHAEL A. KETTLER Richmond
HOWARD K. KIDD Pikeville
ELICE M. KILFOILE Apollo Beach, Florida
REED D. KIMBROUGH Pleasure Ridge Park
BARBARA L. KINBERGER Louisville
EDWARD KING, JR. Miami, Florida
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JOYCE G. KING Campion
PAMELA K. KING Loyall
PHILLIP T. KING Guston
WILLIAM P. KING Lexington
CAROL J. KINGSBURY Louisville
BARRY G. KINMAN Corinth
JAMES S. KINMAN Florence
STEPHEN R. KIRK West Elkton, Ohio
MARCIA A. KIRKLAND Danville
KAR^N D. KLECKNER St. Clairsville, Ohio
PAULA A. KLEE Falmouth
DEBORAH A. KLEIER Southgate
DIANE M. KLEIN Ft. Mitchell
JOSEPH K. KLEYKAMP Russell
GEORGIE-RAY KLINE Xenia, Ohio
LAURA L. KNIGHT Louisville
REBECCA S. KNOPP New Carlisle, Ohio
CAROLE T. KNOX Frankfort
GARY W. KOCH Erlanger
KATHLEEN M. KOENIG Valley Station
JOHNNY R. KOLASA Springfield
KEITH C. KOMARNICKI Wallingford, Pennsylv
KAREN A. KORTZ Louisville
STEVEN P. KRAUS North Bend, Ohio
TIM J. KREMER Louisville
JUDY A. KRUER Ft. Thomas
SHARON L. KUHNS Louisville
DOUGLAS C. KULL Jeffersontown
MARGARET A. KURAPKAT Elizabethtown
JIM H. KURK Louisville
JENNIE L. KURTZ Nicholasville
ROBERT C. KUTCHBACK Hamilton, Ohio
PAULA D. LAMBDIN Middlesboro
LAWRENCE D. LAMBERT Alexandria
JANET K. LAND Richmond
FREDA LANDRUM Jackson
BRENDA S. LANE Lexington
PATRICIA A. LANE Danvi(/e
JEANNIE LANGMAN Miami Beach, Florida
PAUL W. LANIER London
: ' -^v M lit *)Ai1nU
These three beanie-wearers present their talent at
the Freshman Talent Show.
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Freshmen Bring New Campus Talent
MICHAEL E. LARKINS Louisville
GARY D. LAUBENTHAL Wadsworth, Ohio
DEBORAH L. LAWLER Maysville
DENNIS W. LAWRENCE Brodhead
ELIZABETH S. LAWS London
DEBORAH A. LAWSON Richmond
HARRY B. LAWSON Richmond
MARIE P. LAWSON Lambertville, New Jersey
FREDA L. LAYNE Pikeville
CECIL B. LAYTON Lancaster
KATHY J. LEACH Paris
LINDA G. LEACH Junction City
THOMAS P. LEAHY Fort Thomas
MARY J. LEATHERS Jackson
DEBORAH A. LEE Corning, New York
DONALD G. LEE Corbi'n
JAMES J. LEE eismere
KAREN R. LEIST Blacklick, Ohio
SUZANNE V. LEMON Ripley, Ohio
BRUCE R. LEWIS Richmond
CHARLES T. LEWIS Amelia, Ohio
JOHN D, LEWIS Louisville
LORETTA LEWIS Smilax
PAMELA S. LEWIS Morrow, Ohio
SUSAN G. LEWIS Rogers
TON I K. LEWIS New Lexington, Ohio
LARRY D. LIGHTFOOT Miami, Florida
DEBORAH L. LIGHTNER Lexington
KAY L. LINDEN Norwood. Ohio
BARBARA A. LINDER Centerville, Ohio
JACQUELINE S. LINDSAY Richmond
DAVID C. LINEBAUGH Mt. Sterling
FREDDIE E. LINKOUS Valeria
JOYCE LIPPS Goshen, Ohio
KATHY LIPPS Serea
MICHELE A. LITTLE Ft. Thomas
PALMA E. LITTLE Virgie
WARREN B. LITTLE London
DONNA M. LIVERS Louisville
TERESA K. LOADER Louisville
MARILYNNE H. LOCKE Louisville
ORLANDO R. LOGAN Louisville
MARTY L. LOGSDON Louisville
DORRANCE A. LONG New Albai
STEPHEN R. LOOFT Smithfield
PATTI J. LOSH Mason, Ohio
REBECCA A. LOTT Pleasure Ridge Park
STEPHAN M. LOUIS Ft. Mitchell
DEBBIE M. LOWE Millersburg
JANET L. LOY Jamestown
BARB A. LUBRECHT Ft. Mitchell
ROSETTA LUCAS Lexington
PHILIP L. LUCKETT Lebanon
TERR I A. LUKEN Cincinnati, Ohio
PETE LUSCO II Louisville
POLLY A. LUSK Erlanger
ARNETTA J. LYBROOK Lexington
STEVE A. LYNCH Danville
GLENDA K. LYNN More/and
GAIL L. LYTTLE Manchester
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WANDA J. McALLISTER Cincinnati, Ohio
ELIZABETH H. McASKILL Lexington
LINDA F. McCAULEY Mount Vernon
STEPHEN H. McCOMBS Louisville
PAULINE E. McCONATHY Lexington
JOANN S. McCONNELL Lexington
SALLY C. McCORMICK Fori Wright
GARY W. McCORMICK Alexandria
JOHN K. McDONALD Mount Sterling
VICKI L. McDONALD Dayton, Ohio
CHARLES W. McDOWELL Ft. Thomas
JAMES L. McDOWELL ll Crestwood
TREBA L. McFALL Albany
COLLEEN M. McGILL Louisville
DONNA J. McGINNIS Danville
BERNARD A. McGLONE Hartodsburg
KATHY L. McGRAW Wheelersburg, Ohio
JERRY L. McGUIRE Elliston
EDWINA MclNTOSH Chavies
MICHAEL D. MclNTOSH West Carrollton, Ohio
VIOLA F. MclNTOSH Buckhorn
KATHERINE E. McKANE Louisville
MARTHA J. McKENZIE Flat Gap
JOHN A. McKEON Erlanger
GARY Y. McKINNEY Bedford
OWEN McKINNEY Middietown, Ohio
ROBERT S. McKINNEY Bedford
STEVEN M. McMILLAN Covington
DAVID D. McMILLEN Wilmore
BEVERLY G. McQUEARY Pleasure Ridge Park
DON D. McREYNOLDS Mount Sterling
ROGER B. McWILLIAMS Eubank
STEPHEN J. MACKE Bellevue
ANN H. MACKIN Cox Creek
JERRY W. MADDEN Evarts
VICKI C. MADON Mi'dd/esboro
RONALD P. MAGEE Covington
SHEILA R. MAGGARD Louisville
ANITA MAGUIRE Lexington
JUDITH D. MAINOUS Inez
TRUDY G. MALONE Carlisle
VALERIE L. MALONE Louisville
CAROL F. MANCUSO Louisville
STEPHEN A. MANDT Lexington
SHIRLEY F. MANGOLD Cincinnati, Ohio
DEBBY C. MAN ION Louisville
PATRICIA L. MANN Carrollton
THOMAS E. MANN Shepherdsville
DRUCILLA MANSFIELD Irvine
VON J. MANSFIELD Irvine
LINDA S MANTEL New Carlisle, Ohio
JACKIE L. MARCUM Richmond
JANE MARCUM Dayton, Ohio
JOYCE A. MARCUM Eminence
GILBERT L. MARKUSON Louisville
DONNA K. MARLOW Louisville
MARCIE L. MARLOW Louisville
SHARON L. MARLOW McKinney
MARTHA J. MARLOWE Bradfordsville
KATHRYN MARSH Kingsport, Tennessee
PATRICIA A. MARSH Cincinnati, Ohio
JOHN MARSHALL II Noble
LETHA MARSHALL Jackson
LINDA S. MARSHALL Covington
RICK MARSHALL Mitchell, Indiana
THOMAS F. MARSHALL Danville
BRENDA S. MARTIN Richmond
CARLADON MARTIN Lexington
CHARLEEN MARTIN Cynfhiana
DEBBIE A. MARTIN Louisville
DONALD C. MARTIN Salem, Indiana
HARRY J. MARTIN Louisville
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Rain Fails to Dampen Homecoming Spirit
Rain entices the meaning of Kappa Alpha's float,
"The Land of Lilliput."
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JERRY MARTIN Virgie
PATRICK D. MARTIN Sun Prairie, Wisconsin
REBECCA A. MARTIN Shelbyville
SHARON K. MARTIN Albany
RANDALL J. MARTZ Alexandria
DANNY R. MASDEN Louisville
JAMES T. MASON Paint Lick
DONNIE L. MASSEY Manchester
BARBARA J. MATTHEWS Berkley Heights, New Jersey
TERRY L. MATTHEWS Richmond
RENE L. MAURIELLO Louisville
DAVID K. MAY Winchester
NANCY G. MAY Perryville
WALTER T. MAYER Alexandria
JERRY G. MAYES Letcher
ROGER C. MAYES Middlesboro
SHARON K. MAYES Be//evue
JAMES G. MAYNARD Frankfort
TOMMY G. MAYNE Corbin
JOE W. MAYS Springfield
DON C. MEADE Paintsville
RUTH A. MEADOWS Richmond
SUE E. MEDLEY Vine Grove
DAN J. MEEKSTROTL Glen Este, Ohio
DONALD W. MEINEKE Loveland, Ohio
LINDA A. MEISENZAHL Lindenwold, New Jersey
GEORGIA A. MELTON Manchester
RONALD J. MESSA Verplanck, New York
GARY T. METCALF Bardsfown
EDWARD B. MEYER Louisville
JOHN W. MEYER II Louisville
MARCIA A. MIDDLETON Louisville
Richmond's own "Exiles" perform at the Home-
coming Dance.
&£§£
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Exiles Open Homecoming Activities
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WILLIAM K. MILBURN Louisville
KATHY MILHEIM Dayton, Ohio
BETTY S. MILLER Tyner
GERALD R. MILLER Louisville
JACK D. MILLER East Bernsladt
MARK A. MILLER Lawrenceburg, Indiana
MAUDE L. MILLER Jackson
LINDA D. MILLION Harrodsburg
DENNIS G. MILLS Owensboro
GERALD D. MILLS Brooks
CHRISTOPHER C. MINCH Xenia, Ohio
DAVID C. MINNEMAN Dayton, Ohio
BRUCE T. MITCHELL Louisville
KENNETH W. MITCHELL Lexington
LINDA D. MITTEL Louisville
JAMIE A. MOAK Lexington
RICHARD L. MOLYNEAUX Bardsfown
JOANN MONTGOMERY Danville
MARCIA G MONTGOMERY Versailles
JANICE C. MORGAN Montreal, Canada
VICKI A. MORGAN Smithfield
ALICE M. MOORE Milford, Ohio
BECKY J. MOORE Louisville
CAROL J.' MOORE Florence
HUBBARD K. MOORE II Dayton, Ohio
JAMES B. MOORE Berea
JERRY W. MOORE Bedford
JOSEPH M. MOORE Bardsfown
KENNETH E. MOORE II Versailles
LEOMARIE MOORE Louisville
MARVIN L. MOORE Hamilton, Ohio
PAULA C. MOORE Frankfort
PAULA F. MOORE Orkney
REID MOORE Campbelfsburg
RHONDA L. MOORE Mount Sterling
ROBERT T. MOORE New Castle
RUTH D. MOORE Lexington
SUSAN G. MOORE Independence
MARY H. MOORHEAD Versailles, Indiana
BRENDA G. MORRIS Hazard
COLLEEN C. MORRIS Louisville
DAVID C. MORRIS Harrodsburg
FREEDA MORRIS Lexington
LINDA L. MORRIS Louisville
DAVID A. MORROW Monticeilo
PATRICIA C. MORSE Shelbyville
SAMMY L. MOSLEY Pikeville
ALISON A. MOSTER Brookville, Indiana
KATHY J. MOTLEY Ezel
BONNIE L. MULLINS Roanoke, Virginia
JULIA K. MULLINS Campbellsville
LOUISE MULLINS Hazard
JANE E. MURPHY Fairfield, Ohio
VICKI P. MURPHY Waddy
GLENNA M. MURRAY Valley Station
CYNTHIA A. MYERS Richmond
LINDA J. MYERS Winchester
DARLENE Y. NALL Ashland
LOTTIE K. NALLY Bardsfown
JANET NAVARIN Ariington, Virginia
MICHAEL J. NEAL Eminence
VICKI S. NEAL Danville
ELIZABETH T. NEELY Cincinnati, Ohio
JOSEPH J. NEFF Thornwood, New York
CHERYL E. NEISWINGER New Carlisle, Ohio
RICHARD W. NELTNER Fort Thomas
MARY M. NEWSOME Stanford
ANTHONY Q. NEWTON Irvine
DAVID L. NICHOLAS Hodgenville
MARTY A. NICHOLSON Brandenburg
POLLY M. NICKELS Winchester
MALCOLM E. NICKSON Norwood, Ohio
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MELODY S. NIEMANN Cincinnati, Oh
CARL O. NOE Harlan
BARBARA S. NOLAN Manchester
PHILLIP R. NORMAN Liberty
FRED A. NORTHEN Louisville
EDWARD T. NORTON Lexington
STEPHEN M. NORTON Lexington
CHARLEY S. NORVELL Corbin
GLENDA S. NORVELL Corbin
BETH A. NUTTY Brookville, Indiana
NORA A. NYERGES Teheran, Iran
KATHRYN L. OAKLEY Louisville
CAROL D. O'DELL Ashland
DIANA L. ODITT Dayton, Ohio
STEVEN D. OGDEN Milton
BRENDA S. OLDFIELD Mount Sterling
DEBORAH S. OLDS Vevay, Indiana
JUDY A. OLGES Louisville
LONNIE W. OLIVER Richmond
PETER N. OLIVER Madison, New Jerse
PETER L. OLSEN Lexington
KENNETH D. ORMAN Louisville
DEBORAH D. ORME Stanton
GREGORY A. OSBORNE Dayton, Ohio
LINDA C. OSBORNE Corbin
RONDAL B. OSBORNE Independence
PAMELA OSTEN Lexingto
JANIE L. OWEN Louisvill,
LINDA K. OWENS Berea
ROSSY G. PALACIOS Ca/ifor,
CRAIG A. PALMER Cape Cod, Massachusetts
SUSAN J. PALMER Cynthiana
KATHRYN A. PARIS Louisv
STEVE H. PARK Richmond
LOUIS E. PARKER II Frankfort
REBECCA A. PARKER Bardstown
Art students aren't actually messy, just creative.
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Active Participation Aids Learning
LARRY R. PARKS Wilrnore
COLE PARSONS Burlington
DONALD E. PARSONS Winchester
JANNA L. PARTIN Williamsburg
MARSHA A. PARTUSCH Louisville
DEBORAH L. PASHLEY Northfield, New Jersey
DARLENE PATIERNO Virgie
DAVID R. PAYNE G/asgow
GERALD E. PAYNE London
JOHN H. PAYNE Danville
SANDRA K. PAYNE Richmond
MARTY J. PAYTON Race/and
JOHN K. PEACE Elizabethlown
CYNTHIA K. PEARCE Anchorage
DONALD W. PEARCE Park Hills
KENNETH C. PEARSON Louisville
THOMAS C. PEARSON Carthage, Indiana
JOHN W. PEAVLER Harrodsburg
BETTY A. PENDERGRASS Harrodsburg
KATHLEEN PENN Cynthiana
LARRY W. PENNINGTON Bowling Green
VICKI A. PENNIX London
DEBORAH J. PERRY Richmond
KEITH M. PERRY Port Royal
PATSY E. PERSELL Bedford
BEVERLY J. PETERS South Shore
KAREN R. PETERS Forf Thomas
SUSAN M. PETERS Covington
LARRY R. PEYTON Harrodsburg
MARJORIE A. PFALZGRAF Burlington
JUDY C. PFANNENSCHMIDT Valley Station
BEVERLY A. PHELPS Columbia
CARL E. PHELPS Somersef
CHARLOTTE J. PHELPS Norwood, Ohio
BARBARA L. PHILLIPS Pherps
MICHAEL E. PHILLIPS Shepherdsville
CLARA E. PHILPOT Manchester
PATRICIA D. PIERSON Covington
JANET M. PIGMAN Jackson
PAULA R. PIPPEN Lexington
DANIEL R. POFF Cincinnati, Ohio
DIANE POLLER Louisville
MICHAEL K. POOLE Winchester
JAMES R. POPE Lexington
CATHIE L. PORT North Syracuse, Nev
NIKKI R. PORTER Harrodsburg
PATRICIA J. POTTS Fairdale
JERRY L. POULTER Shelbyville
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Sharing Ideas Develops Better Understanding
LARRY PRATER Presfonsburg
DIANNE C. PREECE Louisa
MICHAEL PRESTON Lancaster
BARBARA J. PRICE Greenfield, Ohio
NORMA R. PRICE Magnolia
JANICE PRIDEMORE Jeremiah
JANICE A. PROSS Cold Springs
WILLIAM T. PRUITT Louisville
JENNY L. PUGH Vanceburg
REBECCA J. RADCLIFFE Shelbyville
DEBRA K. RAISTRICK Jamestown, New York
FRANKEE C. RAKES Lebanon
LINDA L. RALEY Lebanon
CLAUDIA K. RAMEY Lexingfon
DIANNA L. RAMEY Lebanon, Virginia
SCHEILA B. RAMEY Park Hills
WILLIAM R. RAMEY Vandalia, Ohio
BARBARA G. RAMSEY Albany
DANNY C. RAMSEY McKee
DOUGLAS E. RAMSEY Louisville
RANDY E. RANDOLPH Glassboro, New Jersey
BRENDA L. RANKIN Stanford
CATHERINE E. RANSON Highland Heights
JOSEPH G. RAPP Louisville
BARRY M. RATLIFF Elkhorn City
DIANA B. RATLIFF Pikeville
JAMES M. RATLIFF Elkhorn City
CATHY S. RAUSH Centerville, Ohio
DORIS J. RAY Louisville
JOAN R. RAY Louisville
CHARLES O. REASON, JR. Troy, Ohio
CHRISTINE E. RECKLEY Pittsburgh, Pennsylvam
DEBBIE A. REDMON Louisville
HANNAH L. REED Middletown, Ohio
MARY L. REED Louisville
BRENDA L. REITER Louisville
DANNY D. RENFRO Richmond
JEFFREY T. REPPER Middletown, Ohio
TERRY H. REQUARDT Fort Mitchell
EUGENE P. REYNOLDS Frankfort
MARY L. REYNOLDS Pikeville
BOBBIE J. RHINEHIMER Nicholasville
GEORGE L. RICE Lexington
PEGGY D. RICE Danville
ROSEMARY RICE Lex/ngfon
STEPHEN P. RICE Frankfort
VICKE S. RICE Cincinnati, Ohio
KAREN R. RICHARDSON Irvine
ORESTES RICHARDSON Danville
VICKI L. RICHARDSON Louisville
CHRISTINE E. RICHENS Louisville
MARY D. RICKWALD Louisville
LaSANDRA E. RIDLEY Louisville
CHANDRA R. RIGNEY Richmond
LINDA K. RILEY Dayfon, Ohio
REBECCA T. RILEY Irvine
KATHLEEN D. ROBERTSON Lebanon
VICTORIA G. ROBERTSON Waynesburg
HULITA G. ROBINETTE Majestic
PATRICIA G. ROBINSON Louisville
PEGGY J. ROBINSON London
VIRGINIA K. ROBINSON London
WAYNE ROBINSON Manchester
GARY W. ROE Miamisburg, Ohio
MICHAEL P. ROE Cuyahoga Fa//s, Ohio
BONNIE K. ROGERS Soufh Shore
ELSIE M. ROGERS Columbia
KATHIE J. ROGERS Newport
MICHAEL A. ROGERS Stanford
DEBBIE F. ROSE Lexingfon
WILMA K. ROSE Hazel Green




GREGORY A. ROSING Fort Thomas
NANCY F. ROSS Uwrenceburg
CHARLOTTE L. ROWLETT Corbin
LANA F. ROY Hebron
JAMES L. ROYALTY Shelbyville
PATRICIA G. ROYALTY Willisburg
STEPHEN B. ROYALTY Louisville
ROSELYN M. RUCKER Simpsonville
LAWRENCE P. RUDD Brooksville
CAROLYN A. RUFF Cincinnati, Ohio
PHILLIP T. RUSHER Fort Mitchell
CHERYL A. RUSSELL Louisville
JOE D. RUSSELL London
PATRICIA K. RUSSELL Danville
DEBORAH A. RUST Saint Paris, Ohio
SHIRLEY I. RUSTERHOLZ Cincinnati, Ohio
MARIANNE RYAN Newport
PATRICK R. RYAN Elsmere
DONALD M. SALSBURY Greensburg
KATHY G. SALVOCCI West Mifflin, Pennsylvania
MARLA E. SAMPLE Louisville
ELIZABETH A. SAMPLES Harrodsburg
JANET M. SAMS Manchester
Panel discussions provide a means of enlarging one's
views on a subject.
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MARVIN A. SANDERS III Prospect
CARL R. SARGENT Brodhead
CAROLYN S. SATCHWELL Warsaw
GAYLE A. SAVAGE Flemingsburg
WILLIAM C. SAWYER Louisville
DARRELL E. SAWYERS Manchester
LINDA L. SCHLOSSER Fort Thomas
JOHN T. SCHMIDT Miami, Florida
LARRY P. SCHMIDT Miami, Florida
DONALD B. SCHNEIDER Independence
JERRY R. SCHOENLEBER Linwood, New Jersey
STEPHEN P. SCHOMAKER Highland Heights
JANE L. SCHORK Louisville
MARY J. SCHWARTZ Flemingsburg
PAULINE SCHWARTZ Flemingsburg
STEPHEN H. SCHWARTZ Louisville
On an early Spring day Mr. Jirran holds a social J^^kt^i^Q^is
science class in the Ravine.
•
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Spring Brings Classes Outdoors
JEANINE C. SCHWETTMAN Cincinnati, Ohio
KENNETH W. SCHWING Lawrenceburg, Indiana
ALBERT L. SCOTT II Bedford
DANA K. SCOTT Dover
DONNA F. SCOTT Ripley, Ohio
GEORGE W. SCOTT Shelbyville
LINDA S. SCOTT Cynthiana
THOMAS A. SCOTT Newport
SUSAN L. SCRIBER Shelbyville
WAYNE V. SCUDDER Warsaw
SYDNEY A. SEARCY Shelbyville
TERESA A. SEARCY Lexington
PAMELA L. SEBASTIAN Paint Lick
DEBBIE A. SEIFERID Georgetown
RONALD A. SEITER Marion, Ohio
BARBARA R. SELBY Harrodsburg
STEPHEN P. SELLS Va//ey Station
MAUREEN L. SENSEL Lookout Heights
JEFFREY K. SETTLES Springfield
JAMES D. SHADE West Milton, Ohio
ROBERT W. SHADWICK Bethlehem
JOHN W. SHAFFIELD II Lexington
WILLIAM K. SHARP Lockporf
JIMMY Q. SHAW Hodgenville
BARBARA L. SHAY Newport
DEBORAH A. SHEETS Valley Station
JOHN J. SHEKELL Louisville
RICHARD S. SHELLEY Dayton, Ohio
KAREN E. SHELTON Louisville
TERESA J. SHEPHERD Springfield, Ohio
JACKIE L. SHEWMAKER Springfield
SUSAN R. SHEWMAKER Harrodsburg
SHERRILL L. SHIELDS Lawrenceburg
JOYCE E. SHIPMAN Sidney, Ohio
MARY R. SHORT Winchester
NANCY D. SHORT Richmond
SHERRYL I. SHRADER Louisville
SUSAN J. SHARDER Louisville
CLIFTON J. SHROUT Winchester
DAVID L. SHROUT Mount Sterling
JODIE C. SHUCK Shelbyville
ELIZABETH E. SHUFFLEBARGER Cynthiana
TERRY L. SHULL Dry Ridge
JALIL A. SHUNNARA Louisville
JAMES M. SIDEBOTTOM Greensburg
DAVID A. SIEREVELD Fort Thomas
PAMELA L. SIMCOE Shepherdsville
VICKIE A. SIMMONS Lexington
BONITA F. SIMPSON Lexington
DEBORAH A. SIMPSON Owenfon
LARRY R. SIMPSON Louisville
SANDI K. SIMPSON Lakeside Park
LARRY B. SIMS Mount Olivet.
MARY K. SIMS Wilmore
ANNA J. SINGLETON Manchester
MARTHA L. SKIDMORE E/izabefhfown
JAMES D. SLATER Aflex
GARY A. SLAUGHTER Taylorsville
LINDA K. SLOAN Rochester, Michigan
DEBORAH K. SLUDER Winchester
JOHN D. SMALL Franklin, Ohio
CHARLES M. SMALLEY Hindman
BARRY L. SMALLWOOD Lexington
ARLIENE SMITH Manchester
BARRY D. SMITH Midd/esboro
BENNITA J. SMITH Cincinnati, Ohio
BLONDIE S. SMITH Manchester
CATHY J. SMITH Gray Hawk
CONSTANCE R. SMITH Lovely
DENISE D. SMITH Louisville
DENNIS H. SMITH Fort Thomas
ELLEN S. SMITH Manchester
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Globetrotters Entertain Eastern Students
JAMES C. SMITH Berea
JANET P. SMITH Campbellsville
JERRY M. SMITH Crab Orchard
JIMMIE J. SMITH Manchester
JOHN N. SMITH Louisville
JOYCE M. SMITH Louisville
MARTHA C. SMITH Lebanon
THOMAS A. SMITH Erlanger
YVONNE C. SMITH Louisville
BARBARA C. SMITHER Shelbyville
TERESA J. SMITHER Scoff Air Force Base, Illinois
BILLIE J. SMOTHERS Louisville
DAVID M. SNELLEN Elizabethtown
CHERYL K. SNIDER Sabina, Ohio
RICHARD R. SNOWDEN Ravenna
BUFORD E. SORRELL Mounf Sterling
DEBORAH A. SORRELL CynffVana
MARILY K. SORRELS Fort Mitchell
SAMUEL L. SPALDING Lebanon
DONNA G. SPENCER Williamsburg
KAREN P. SPERRY Hindman
MELANIE A. SPICER Beattyville
JERRY F. SPRING Cynlhiana
DONNA C. SPRINGATE Louisville
BRENDA J. SPURLOCK Norwood, Ohio
JACKIE S. STAGGE Cincinnati, Ohio
GARY L. STAGGS Fairfield, Ohio
DIANE STALKER Pleasureville
CHARLES C. STALLINGS Springfield
DAVID W. STAMPS Louisville
CONNIE L. STANDAFER West Carrollton, Ohio
VIRGINIA K. STANFIELD Flemingsburg
CHARLENE A. STANSEL Erlanger
DAVID L. STATEN Ashland
VICTOR S. STEFFEN Alexandria
ALLAN R. STEINBERG Harlan
JAMIE L. STEPHENS Lexingfon
MARY G. STEPHENS Versailles
TERRY G. STEPHENS Lawrenceburg, Indiana
NORMAN H. STEPP Lexingfon
MARSHA F. STERCHI Valley Station
KENT STEVENS Mounf Eden
MARGARET G. STEWART Perryville
RAYMOND W. STEWART Warsaw
KENNETH H. STILES Louisville
VICKI L. STOCKER Richmond
LEE D. STOKES Louisville
DAVID W. STONE Bardstown
RONALD E. STONE Louisville
SUSAN E. STORN Newport
ROBIN N. STORY Springfield, Ohio
NANCY A. STRAKA Louisville
CHER I J. STRANGE Louisville
ROXIE C. STRATTON Bondville
PATRICIA A. STREHLE Northiield, New Jersey
JANICE L. STRICKLAND Louisville
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DEBORAH E. STRONG Beattyville
SHARON G. STROUD Louisville
CARL E. STUCKER Shelbyvilk
DEBBY L. STULTZ Norwood, Ohio
JUDELLE SULLIVAN Greensburg
TERRY W. SULLIVAN Henderson
BRENDA L. SUMMERS Shelbyville
MARGARET K. SUMMERS Mounf Sterlii
THOMAS E. SWANSON Louisville
DERYL L. SWEENEY Fisherville
JUDY N. SWINDLER Shelbyville
CARLA K. SWOPE Dayton, Ohio
RANDALL D. SYDNOR Louisville
SUSAN A. TACY Cincinnati, Ohio
EDWIN M. TALLENT Albany
JENNEFER L. TANNER Freeburn
ALICE F. TAPP Carlisle
KATHLEEN S. TATE Ashland
IDA L. TATMAN Lexington
ANN R. TAYLOR Lexington
BILLY J. TAYLOR Richmond
CHARLES B. TAYLOR Me/bourne
CLAUDIA G. TAYLOR Frankfort
DENNIS A. TAYLOR London
DIANA R. TAYLOR North Vernon, Indiana
DIANNE L. TAYLOR Paducah
JOHN M. TAYLOR Nicholasville
RITA C. TAYLOR Dry Ridge
RODNEY G. TAYLOR Nicholasville
SUSAN L. TAYLOR Winchester
TERRY C. TAYLOR Bloomfield
J. DARRYL TEDDER Louisville
SALLY J. TENLEY Pikeville
MARCIA A. TENRY G/asgow
LARRY A. THACKER Richmond
GERALD A. THOMAS Woodbridge, Virginia
PATRICIA A. THOMAS E/izabefhfown
RICK J. THOMAS Paris
ALFRED E. THOMPSON Owensboro
BILLY R. THOMPSON Feds Creek
ELWANDA THOMPSON Feds Creek
EMILY C. THOMPSON Dayton, Ohio
FREDRICK B. THOMPSON Calvin
PRISCILLA J. THOMPSON Louisville
The Harlem Globetrotters perform before an Eastern
crowd of 6,000.
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ROBERT L. THOMPSON Harrodsburg
WESLEY S. THORNTON Jeffersontown
WILLIAM S. THURMAN Richmond
LEAH TICHENOR Brandenburg
CHARLES T. TIDWELL Louisville
JAMES E. TILLMAN Louisville
IVA K. TINDALL Campbe//sburg
GARY R. TIPTON Shelbyville
JOHN W. TODD South Lebanon, Ohio
WILLIAM R. TOMLINSON Evaris
JAMES M. TOOHEY Paris
DEBORAH K. TOOLE Carrollton
DAVID A. TOTH Jenkins
CAROLEEN TOWNSEND Sfanfon
TERI TOWNSEND Wilmington, Ohio
BARBARA A. TRAMEL West Van Lear
ROGER W. TRAMMELL Pine Knot
CHRIS T. TREES Louisville
STEVEN B. TRIBBLE Richmond
TERRY N. TRIMBLE Pikeville
ANN D. TRITSCHLER Brandenburg
THOMAS G. TRIVETTE Georgetown
JAYNE TROUTMAN Calhoun
MICHAEL L. TRULOCK Austin, Indiana
JAMES N. TUDOR Louisville
EDWARD R. TUGGLE Monticello
DEBBIE G. TULLY Benron
CAROL J. TURNER Maysville
CAROLYN S. TURNER Elliston
CLIFFORD H. TURNER Louisville
DELORIS B. TURNER Jackson
JOYCE A. TURNER Franklin, Ohio
NOAL M. TURNER McKee
REX K. TURNER Lancaster
WILLIAM M. TURNER Louisville
VAULTY R. TYREE Irvine
These coeds enjoy the atmosphere of the Ravine as
a study area.
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Ravine Remains Favorite Place of Study
JAMES A. UTHE Highland Heights
BERN IE L. UTTERBACK Louisville
GLORIA D. VANBEVER Richmond
JOHN E. VANDYKE Eminence
SUSAN M. VANSICKLE Bolivar, Ohio
CARMEN R. VANWINKLE Richmond
GARY L. VARNER Cynthiana
LINDA S. VAUGHN Richmond
DAVID L. VERNON Junction City
ERNEST R. VICARS Lexington
WAYNE D. VICE Corbin
MICHAEL J. VICKERS Cold Spring
RONDA G. VICKERS Mummie
TERRY L. VINSON Shelbyville
LINDA J. VITATOE Wheelwright
LINDA G. VONKANEL Louisville
GLORIA J. VOTAW Harrodsburg
FRED B. WACHS Lexington
DEBRA K. WADE Ashland
CONNIE W. WAGGENER Campbellsville
CHARLOTTE L. WAITS La Grange
JUNE L. WAKEFIELD Fourmile
BARBARA J. WALKER Manchester
ERNEST R. WALKER Elkhorn City
JACKIE S. WALKER Nicholasville
NANCY E. WALKER Louisville
ARTYE M. WALTERS Louisville
DANIEL D. WALTERS Newark, Ohio
GLEN J. WALTERS Bulan
HELEN WAN Hong Kong
RICHARD L. WARD Louisville
SARAH K. WARD Paint Lick
SHARON L. WARD Louisville
THOMAS A. WARDELL Lexington
RONNIE G. WARDRIP Lancaster
MELVIN K. WARNER Fisherville
CATHERINE WATHEN Bardstown
HAZEL M. WATHEN Henderson
PATRICIA C. WATSON Frankfort
SYLVIA L. WATSON Walton
DONNA R. WAUGH Carlisle
ROY E. WEBB Wi/h'ngboro, New Jersey
TERESA L. WEBB Ashland
MARITA F. WEBSTER G/encoe
DELORES L. WEDDINGTON Pikeville
EVE M. WEESE Dayton, Ohio
ROBERTA L. WEIMER Louisville
JOHN WEISSINGER Lexington
DAVID B. WELLS Lexington
ELIZABETH A. WELLS Richmond
TERRY L. WELLS Richmond
SARA A. WELSH Richmond
SUE E. WENDLING New Carlisle, Ohio
ROBERT K. WEST Louisville
DONNA R. WESTER Lexington
GLORIA L. WESTERMAN Louisville
JAMES C. WESTFALL Mount Clemens
RICHARD H. WESTON II Richmond
ROBIN L. WESTON Louisville
WALTER N. WESTRICH Okeana, Ohio
STEVEN E. WEYRICH Hackensack, New Jersey
GREG K. WHALEN Park Hills
MARY K. WHEATLEY Springfield
BRENDA D. WHEELER Salyersville
DENISE WHEELER Westerville, Ohio
RICHARD WHEELER Ashland
JILL S. WHICKER McKee
CLIFFORD D. WHITAKER Cynthiana
JIMMY WHITAKER Louisville
DAVID E. WHITE Richmond
EARL E. WHITE Harlan
GREGORY R. WHITE Lexington
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Mulebarn Opens for Student Enjoyment
JO E. WHITE Dover
STEPHEN G. WHITE Frankfort
HARRY L. WHITEHILL Alexandria
SHERRY L. WHITLOW Louisville
DENNIS E. WHITT Phelps
JENNY L. WHITTAKER Lancaster
ANDRA V. WICKIUND Independence
BETH A. WIENER Canton, Ohio
YVONNE R. WILBURN Cincinnati, Ohio
RONNIE L. WILCHER Hustonville
BONNIE L. WILKERSON Louisville
WILLIAM C. WILKERSON Perryville
LIZABETH L. WILKINS Dayton, Ohio
DANA L. WILKINSON Scottsville
LINDA MICHELLE WILKINSON Berea
DONALD L. WILLIAMS Shelbyville
JANEY E. WILLIAMS Louisville
JEFFREY L. WILLIAMS Fern Creek
KENNETH L. WILLIAMS Wilmington, Ohio
MARGARET S. WILLIAMS Jamestown
MARK H. WILLIAMS Lexington
ROBERT L. WILLIAMS Soufh Portsmouth
TED J. WILLIAMS Mason, Ohio
LONNIE E. WILLIAMSON Inez
PAUL E. WILLIAMSON Lexington
DENNIS R. WILLIAN Louisville
PATRICIA A. WILLIAN Hodgenville
BRENDA D. WILLINGHAM Lily
MACY WILLIS Corbin
HIRAM D. WILSON Milford, Ohio
REBECCA J. WILSON Harrodsburg
ROBERT L. WILSON Tyner
MONICA A. WIMSETT Louisville
ROGER A. WINKLE Cynthiana
ROBERT G. WINKLER Rushville, Indiana
GARY B. WINN Florence
CATHY L. WINNER Cincinnati,
BRENDA F. WISE Perryville
JAMES R. WISE Louisville
ARNOLD R. WITT Goshen, Indiana
MALCOMB M. WITT Pans
DENNIS R. WOLFE Covington
THOMAS C. WOLFE Elsmere
JACKIE L. WOLFORD Phelps
ROBERT A. WOLFZORN Fort Thomas
TIN-JOR WONG Hong Kong
BRENDA L. WOOD Soufh Shore
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MICHAEL G. WOOD Bethlehem
MICHAEL E. WOODS Florence
SANDRA L. WOODS Louisville
BARBARA F. WOODWARD London
GEORGE G. WOODWARD Lafayette, Louisiana
KATHY D. WOOLDRIDGE Owensboro
LARRY V. WOOTEN Louisville
DALE A. WORCESTER Louisville
TEDDY A. WORKMAN Dry Ridge
MARY A. WOZNY Louisville
EDDIE M. WRAY Berea
ALVIN WREN Lebanon
NORMA A. WRIGHT Junction City
PAMELA V. WRIGHT Lexington
SANDRA K. WRIGHT Cincinnati, Ohio
SHERRI L. WRIGHT Lexington
TOM W. WRIGHT South Shore
SANDRA J. WYATT Corbin
MARY J. WYNKOOP Eaton, Ohio
MARK E. WYSOCKI Fern Creek
DIANA C. YADEN Liberty
GEORGE E. YATES Pompano Beach, Florida
GARNIE A. YEAGER Bondville
DON R. YELLMAN Granada Hills, California
DOUGLAS E. YOAKUM Middlesboro
CONNIE S. YORK Richmond
GLENDON W. YORK Tyner
DAVID R. YOUNG Tompkinsville
DEBORAH A. YOUNG Danville
KATHLEEN M. YOUNG Junction City
JEANIE E. 2IEGENFUS Silver Spring, Maryland
DENNIS C. ZION Bellevue
Students relax during a dance at the Mulebarn after
an Eastern football victory.
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Second Semester Brings New Students
PATRICIA A. ABELL Louisville
REVELLA A. ABERCRUMBIE Danville
JAMES G. ADAMS Florence
WENDY R. ALLAN Cincinnati, Ohio
CAROL A. ANDERSON Hazard
MATTHEW BARGO Gray
CORDELIA BELL Paris
LINDA G. BILITER Pikeville
MARY E. BLACK Flat Lick
MICHAEL W. BREEDEN Ludlow
KATHY BREUEL Miami, Florida
CARLENE E. BURKHEAD Winchester
KENNETH R. CARMICHAEL Dayton, Ohio
TONI J. CHAMBERS Erlanger
ROBERT M. CHILTON Turners Station
MURRAY B. CLARK JR. Mt. Washington
MINNIE L. CLAY Berea
EVELYN B. COLE Louisville
DIANN K. CRAWFORD Winnsboro, Texas
STEPHEN W. CRENSHAW Louisville
DIANA L. DIBBLE Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
KAREN L. EDWARDS Louisville
BETTY J. ELAM Louisville
WINSTON A. EMMANUEL Arima, Trinidad
SANDRA L. FELTNER Hardburly
DONALD R. FILER Lexington
MARK A. FLEM'NG Cincinnati, Ohio
REX D. FORTNER Florence
NOLEN W. FREEMAN Lexington
GILLIAN C. FULLWOOD Louisvi//e
MARTIN W. GREGORY Fredonia, New York
ROBERT J. HAMSLEY Fort Knox
CONNIE A. HANEY, New Boston, Ohio
ROBERT M. HARRIS Auxier
GUY HATFIELD Irvine
RANDALL A. HAYES Betsy Layne
CAROLYN R. HEADDEN Louisville
JOYCE M. HETZEL Hebron
LANA S. HICKEY Pikeville
CAROL L. HIRTZINGER Springfield, Ohio
ANNEMARIE HOELZLE Fremont, Ohio
TANYA L. HOLBROOK Washington Courthouse, Ohio
WILLIAM M. HOLBROOK Pleasure Ridge Park
G. TRENTON HOLTSBERRY Worfhington, Ohio
MARILYN R. HORNSBY Boonevil/e
JODY E. HUGHES Sinai
KEITH JAMES Lawrenceburg
VALERI J. JOHNS Lexington
STEPHEN JOHNSON III Ober/in, Ohio
SHARYAN L. KIDD Dayton
MARGI A. KOENIG Springfield, Ohio
JOHN R. LANIER London
DEBORAH E. LAWRENCE Louisville
ERIC W. LINDBLOM Miami, Florida
SHARON R. LIST Dayton, Ohio
RICHARD C. LOEWENSTINE Cincinnati, Ohio
MARGIE B. LOGAN Whee/wrighf
SUSAL P. LUCAS Eng/ewood, Ohio
BOYD L. LYNCH Louisville
GREGORY T. MARQUIS Erlanger
CLAUDIA M. MARSHALL Carlisle
PAMELA A. MARTENS Battle Creek, Michigan
KAREN MEENACH Cold Spring
JOHN T. MILLER Russell Springs
ROSS W. MILLS Frankfort
NORMA C. OAKS Beattyville
CAROL L. OLIVER Winchester
DORIS A. OLIVER Cincinnati, Ohio
AUDEEN PACE Winchester
PATRICK G. PICARD Somerset
ED. A. PRICE Louisville
PAMELA J. PRYSE Valley Station
HEfi
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MELVYN F. QUIERO Richmond
DEBORAH J. RAPP Louisville
ROGER L. RAYBOULD Lexington
CHERYL A. REED Medina, Ohio
BETTYANN RICE Paris
PAMELA E. RISK Frankfort
KENNETH W. ROBEY Lexington
PAUL R. ROBINSON Fort Wright
SAM L. RUDER London
JAMES S. SCOn JR. Louisville
KRISTINE SHAURER Ludlow Falls, Ohio
PHYLLIS J. SHEPHERD Mt. Vernon
TERRIE L. SHUCK Carollton
PIMSUDA SIRIMANOND Bangkok, Thailand
BILLY C. SMITH Manchester
DANNY M. SMITH Manchester
JILL E. SNYDER Columbus, Ohio
CINDY M. SPRATT Louisville
JOHN M. STEGNER New Carlisle, Ohio
CHARLES W. STEPHENSON Hustonville
WILLIAM B. STEVENS Pineville
RENA R. STOLT Wyoming, Michigan
MICHAEL B. TACKETT Virgie
BOBBI J. TAYLOR Louisville
WILLIAM E. TAYLOR Honey Bee
BRUCE W. TEAGUE Dayton, Ohio
JAMES W. THORNTON Bradfordsville
CHARLOTTE TRAMMELL Pine Knot
JAMES E. VAUGHAN Mechanicsville, Virginia
ANGA L. WAGERS Berea
JERRY E. WEBB Somerville, Ohio
DENNIS W. WIGGINS Cincinnati', Ohio
JULIA A. WILLIAMS Lexington
JAMES D. WITT Orlando
SHARON K. WORRELL Richmond
M. CHRISTOPHER ZINSER Louisville
Flying kites becomes a new sport as Spring comes to Eastern's campus.








































ABELL, CHARLYN L; Shepherdsville. p. 385.
ABERCRUMBIE, PAUL E.; Covington, President, Uni-
versity Ensemble; Vice-President, Omega Phi
Psi; Student Council, Student Court, Concert
Choir, Men's Glee Club; ROTC Chorus, p. 385.
ABNEY, GARY C; Richmond, Treasurer, Circle K. p.
385.
ACHZEHNER, BEVERLY ANN; Ft. Thomas, SNEA;
College Republicans, p. 385.
ACTON, NEVELYN N.; Danville, ACE. p. 385.
ADAMS, BARBARA A.; Richmond, Sociology Club,
Kappa Pi. p. 385.
ADAMS, CAROL M.; Monticello. p. 385.
ADAMS, CHARLES W.; Newcastle, Industrial Educa-
tion Club. p. 385.
ADAMS, CYNTHIA R.; Newport, p. 385.
ADAMS, EMIL G.; Rising Sun, Indiana, p. 385.
ADAMS GWENDOLYN S.; Rising Sun, Indiana, p.
385.
ADAMS, MADELYN K. ; Cynthiana, Young Republi-
cans; Sociology Club. p. 385.
ADAMS, MARK W. ; Cincinnati, Ohio, Treasurer,
Westminster Fellowship; Young Republicans p.
385.
ADAMS, MARTIN J.; Blackey. p. 385.
ADAMS, ROBERT E. ; Newport, Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Phi Mu Alpha, Kappa lota Epsilon. p. 385.
ADAMS, SHARON R.; Erlanger, Kappa Delta Tau.
p. 385.
ADKINS, KENNETH R.; Lexington, p. 385.
AKERS, JAY E.; Anderson, Indii
385.
Theta Chi. p.
AKERS, JON R. ; Kettering, Ohio. p. 385.
ALEXANDER, JAMES G.; Harrodsburg, Kappa lota
Epsilon, Omicron Kappa Alpha, Who's Who. p.
385.
ALFORD, NOHORA M.; Danville, Spanish Club. p.
385.
ALLEN, CLINTON S.; Richmond, p. 385.
ALLEN, NORBERT C; Miamisburg, Ohio. p. 385.
ALLEY, BRENDA D.; Belfry, p. 385.
ALLEY, CLAUDE F.; Richmond, p. 385.
ALLEY, JUDITH L; Lexington, Student Council Rep-
resentative, Art Club. p. 385.
ALLISON, RONALD E.; Corning, New York, Alpha
Chi Alpha; Treasurer, Palmer Hall Dorm Council,
p. 385.
ALLISON, STEVEN R.; Lexington, p. 385.
AMBURGEY, E. GARY; New Carlisle, Ohio, Alpha
Delta Epsilon. p. 386.
AMES, LOUIS L.; Evansville, Indiana, lota Lambda
Sigma, Circle K, Student Council Representative,
Industrial Education Club. p. 386.
ANDAY, BETTY B. ; Bardstown, CWENS, Kappa Del-
ta Pi. p. 386.
ANDERSON, ELLIS C; Cincinnati, Ohio, Phi Delta
Theta. p. 386.
ANDREWS, PAUL P.; Southampton, New York. p.
386.
ANGEL, ELIZABETH D.; Lebanon, p. 386.
ANGUS, GLENN E.; Owosso, Michigan, Phi Mu Al-
pha, Eastern Symphony Orchestra, KYMA, Kappa
Delta Pi, Student Council, p. 386.
ANSLEY, JOAN KAY; Kenton, Ohio, Young Repub-
licans, p. 386.
APPLEGATE, BEVERLY K.; Manchester, Ohio, March-
ing Band, Eastern Dance Theater, Symphonic
Band, Young Republicans, p. 386.
AQUINO, ENRICO P.; Haskell, New Jersey, MENC,
Dance Band, Symphonic Band. p. 386.
ARGABRIGHT, TIM A.; Anderson, Indiana, Basket-
ball, Delta Epsilon, E Club. p. 386.
ARMSTRONG, HUGH, JR.; Louisville, Omega Phi
Psi, University Ensemble, p. 386.
ARNEY, JANICE LEE; Ghent, Canterbury Club, Sec-
retary-Treasurer; SNEA, McGregor House Coun-
cil, p. 387.
ARNOLD, DOUGLAS MICHAEL; Jamestown, New
York, No. 9 Kappa Alpha Order, p. 387.
ARNOLD, GERALD WILLIAM; Erlanger, Collegiate
Chapter of AMA. p. 387.
The long awaited day has finally arrived and with a smile of joy this coed eagerly accepts her diplo
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ARNOLD, LINDA KAY; Louisville, Vice-President,
Women's Officiating Services, p. 387.
AUGSPURGER, KAREN ELAINE; Eaton, Ohio, Kappa
Delta Tau, Collegiate Pentacle, SNEA. p. 387.
AUSTIN, MARK ARTHUR; Richmond, Kappa Pi. p.
387.
BABER, JERRY ANN; Paris, SNEA, Young Republi-
cans, p. 387.
BABINSKI, VALERIE ALDONNA; Manville, New
Jersey, HPER, SNEA, Gymnastic Team, Secretary;
Little Colonel Drill Team, ROTC Sponsor, p. 387.
BADER, JULIANA; Jeffersontown, Newman Club,
SNEA, ACE. p. 387.
BAGWELL, RONALD CAMPBELL; Lebanon, lota
Lambda Sigma, Industrial Arts Club. p. 387.
BAHNS, STEPHEN C; Centerville, Ohio, Phi Delta
Theta. p. 387.
BAILEY, OSCAR L.; Lancaster, SNEA, ACE. p. 387.
BAKER, ALLEN H.; Crab Orchard, Football, p. 387.
BAKER, AUDREY M. ; Yerkes. p. 387.
BAKER, DANNY C; Walton, p. 387.
BAKER, DEWLEY W. ; Hamilton, Ohio. p. 387.
BAKER, MARGARET A.; Manchester, Young Repub-
licans, p. 387.
BALDINGER, CHARLENE L; Cold Spring, Collegiate
Pentacle, Kappa Delta Pi, SNEA, Inter-dorm
Council, p. 387.
BALMOS, JOSEPH T.; Cincinnati, Ohio, lota Lambda
Sigma, President; Industrial Education Club, Lit-
tle Theater Club, Inter-dorm Council, p. 387.
BANE, JOSEPH H.; Maysville, Student Council, Circle
K International, Chamber Choir, Concert Choir,
Men's Glee Club, Counter-Guerrilla, p. 387.
BANNING, MICHAEL L.; Louisville, p. 387.
BANNISTER, DAVID B.; Paris, p. 387.
BARABECK, LARRY; Carteret, New Jersey, Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia, P.R.'s, Band Club. p. 387.
BARD, BARRY G.; Erlanger, ROTC. p. 387.
BARKER, JOHN J.; Louisville, Kappa Alpha, Trea-
surer, p. 387.
BARKHAU, MARSHA J.; Erlanger, SNEA, ACE. p.
387.
BARNARD, MARGARET H.; Mt. Sterling, CWENS,
Newman Club, Geology Club; Geography Club,
p. 387.
BARNES, DAVID C; Lexington, p. 387.
BARR, JOY A.; Quincy, Ohio, Chamber Choir,
Orchestra, CWENS, Oratorio Chorus, p. 388.
BARTH, LINDA L.; Dayton, President, Treasurer, Sec-
retary, CIRUNA; Vice President, Polity Society;
Young Republicans, p. 388.
BASI, HASSAN M.; Saudi, Arabia, Law Enforcement
Association, p. 388.
BASLER, TOMMY H.; Richmond, p. 388.
BATES, GARY L„- Portsmouth, Ohio, P.R.'s, AUSA,
Commander, ROTC Band. p. 388.
BAUGHMAN, CONSTANCE J.; Vandalia, Ohio,
SNEA, Secretary, p. 388.
BEAGLE, GARY S.
;
Valley Station, p. 388.
BENNETT, LOIS V. ; Louisville, p. 388.
BEATY, BRENDA S.; Dayton, Ohio, SNEA, Phi Al-
pha Theta, Collegiate Pentacle. p. 388.
BEERS, SALLY E.; Allentown, Pennsylvania, p. 388.
BEGLEY, JANICE; Buckhorn, Home Ec Club, Student
Council Representative; President, Food and
Nutrition Club. p. 388.
BEGLEY, MYRA S.; Lebanon, p. 388.
BELCHER, LARRY L; Shepherdsville, PEMM, HYPER,
Treasurer; SNEA, ACE. p. 388.
BELCHER, LINDA H. ; Shepherdsville, PEMM, SNEA,
Reporter, Vice President, HYPER; WRA, ACE. p.
388.
BELL, LANA L; Louisville, Alpha Psi Omega, Vice
President; Little Theater Club, Debate Team,




Monticello, Commander of Valian-
ettes. p. 388.
BENNETT, DAVID L; Louisville, Industrial Educa-
tion Club. p. 388.
BENNETT, LOIS V.; Louisville, p. 388.
BENTON, LINDA M.; Hazard, p. 388.
BENTON, THOMAS; Paris, p. 388.
BERRY, MARC H.; Hazard, p. 388.
BERTRAM, CLETUS M.; Monticello, Phi Alpha Theta,
Who's Who. p. 388.
BILESKE, LYNNE M.; Fredonia, New York, Lambda
Phi Omega, Chi Omega, p. 388.
BILLINGS, THOMAS; Felton, Delaware, p. 388.
BINKLEY, WILLIAM T.; Goshen, Ohio, Advanced
Military Science, Military Police, p. 388.
BIR, IRENE E.; New Albany, Indiana, p. 388.
BLACKBURN, STEPHEN F.; Carrollton, Newman
Club; Young Republicans, p. 388.
BLANDFORD, EDDIE; Lebanon, p. 388.




Kettering, Ohio, SNEA, Young
Republicans, Newman Club. p. 389.
BOARDMAN, ERNEST L; Richmond, Band, DSF. p.
389.
BOGLE, CHARLES R.; Louisville, KYMA, Young Re-
publicans, Inter-dorm Council, AM, MKT. ASSOC,
p. 389.
BOGLE, CHARLES R.; Harrodsburg, Tau Kappa Ep-
silon, Business Club. p. 388.
BOHANNON, JUDY, D.; Bagdad, SNEA, Home Econ-
omics Association, p. 390.
BOLIN, JOHN S.; Moores Hill, Indiana, HYPER, p.
390.
BOLLY, DEITH, E.; Lexington, College Republicans,
CIRUNA, Student Government, p. 390.
BONNELL, JEFFREY C; Worthington, Ohio, Pi Tau
Chi, President of Canterbury Club, Secretary
of Pi Kappa Alpha, Vice-President of SNEA,
Men's Glee Club, Young Republicans, ROTC
Chorus, Anglicans, Progress, Who's Who's, Clan
Student Government Representative, p. 390.
BONNY, BILLIE T.; Irvine, p. 390.
BOTT, JOHN E.; Louisville, p. 390.
BOUCHER, LARRY G.; Frankfort, Little Theatre,
Young Democrats, p. 390.
BOWERS, MICHAEL D.; Springfield, Ohio, Phi Delta
Theta, Kappa Pi, SNEA, Milestone, ROTC Chorus,
Student Government, Class President, p. 390.
BOWLING, DAVE; Hamilton, Ohio. p. 390.
BOWMAN, MARY A. ; Stearns, Home Economics
Club. p. 390.
BOYER, LYNN E.; Dayton, Ohio, Delta Upsilon. p.
390.
BRACKETT, CHARLES T.; Pineville. p. 391.
BRADY, MICHAEL P.; Hamilton, Ohio, Sigma Tau
Pi. p. 391.
BRAMEL, KENNETH G.; Maysville. p. 391.
BRANDENBURG, DELORIS A.; Clay City, ACE,
SNEA. p. 391.
BRANSCUM, JAMES R.; Detroit, Michigan, Account-
ing Club. p. 391.
BRANTLEY, GARY T.; Homestead, Florida, p. 391.
BRASSFIELD, CAROL L; Winchester, Milestone, Chi
Omega Sorority, ROTC Sponsor, Eastern Dance
Theatre, Secretary of House Council, p. 391.
BRATTON, WILLIAM F.; Richmond, p. 391.
BRAUN, ROBERT F.; Cincinnati, Ohio, Eastern IED
Club. p. 391.
BRECHT, THOMAS C; Winchester, p. 391.
BRELAND, MONNA G.; Louisville, Secretary of Delta
Omicron, Kappa Delta Pi. p. 391.
BRESLIN, JOHN S. ; Lexington, p. 391.
BREWER, CARL W.; Lexington, p. 391.
BREWER, KEN E.; Franklin, Ohio, Phi Delta Theta.
p. 391.
BREWSTER, DONNA J.; Pekin, Indiana, Valianettes,
ACE, SNEA. p. 391.
BRICKING, RAYMOND A.; Bellevue. p. 391.
BRITE, SHARON A.; Louisville, p. 391.
BRITT, ELAINE W.; Vanceburg, Chi Omega Sorority
Young Republicans, Capers, p. 391.
BROADDUS, DOROTHY F.; Ravenna, p. 391.
BROTHERS, MICHELE D.; Maysville, Chi Omega
Sorority, Young Democrats, Home Economics,
YWCA, Westminster Fellowship, CIRUNA. p.
391.
BROWN, ALICE D.; Liberty, SNEA. p. 391.
BROWN, BRUCE B.; Liberty, p. 392.
BROWN, CATHY J.; Clifton, New Jersey, ACE,
SNEA, Newman Club. p. 392.
BROWN, CLARA F.; Manchester, p. 392.
BROWN, COY J. ; Brodhead, Kappa Pi. p. 392.
BROWN, JIMMY R.; Whitesburg, KYMA, Young
Democrats, Circle K. p. 392.
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BROWN, JOHN W.; Whitesburg. p. 392.
BROWN, LIZ.; Whitesburg, Young Republicans,
ACE. p. 392.
BROWN, PATRICIA L; Albany, p. 392.
BROWN, RUFUS S.; Richmond, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Young Republicans, p. 392.
BROWN, SUSAN E.
;
Lexington, Delta Zeta, SNEA,
ACE. p. 392.
BROWN, WILLIAM C; Lexington, Pi Kappa Alpha,
p. 392.
BROWNING, CAROL A.; Lexington, Art Club, CKSS.
p. 392.
BRUCCHIERI, NANCY C; Louisville, President, Kap-
pa Delta Tau, MILESTONE, Managing Editor,
Organizations Co-Editor; Treasurer, Alpha Phi
Gamma, Student Council, -Pi Tau Chi, College
Republicans, Westminster Fellowship, Canterbury
Club, Board of Student Publications, Senior Cita-
tion, Student Publications, p. 392.
BRUEGGEN, GARY S.; Dayton, KIE, Oaks, Treasurer
of Delta Chi Theta, President of Theta Chi, DMS,
Who's Who, Student Council, Inter-fraternity
Council, Senior Citation, Military, p. 392.
BRUMBUCK, THOMAS G.; Goshen, p. 392.
BRUNER, ARBLE G.; Lancaster, p. 392.
BRYANT, CHARLES L.; Stanford, p. 392.
BRYANT, JAMES D.; Hazard, Kappa lota Epsilon. p.
392.
BUCKOLZ, PAUL H.; Frankfort, p. 392.
BUCKLAND, RALPH S.; Berea. p. 392.
BUEHLER, CYNTHIA W.; Cincinnati, Ohio, Canter-
bury, p. 392.
BUEHLER, DONALD S.; Cincinnati, Ohio, Football,
"E" Club Secretary, Phi Alpha Theta Vice-Presi-
dent, Pi Kappa Alpha, Honor Roll, Who's Who.
p. 392.
BUERK, MAISIE E.; Richmond, Young Republicans,





Aurora, Young Republicans, p. 392.
BULLOCK, REBECCA J.; Shelbyville. p. 392.
BUNDRENT, RODNEY M.; Louisville, 7-11 Social
Club, BSU. p. 392.
BURGESS, RONALD L.; Carrollton, Kappa Alphe
Order, p. 392.
BURKE, BETTY L.; Somerset, University Forensic So-
ciety, Young Democrats, Canterbury Club. p.
392.
BURKE, HAROLD J.; Gardiner, Maine, Delta Upsilon,
Track and Cross Country, p. 393.
BURKHEAD, DON R.; Winchester, K.I.E. p. 393.
BURRES, LESTER C, Louisville, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Young Republicans, SNEA. p. 393.
BURTON, JOE D.; Somerset, p. 393.
BUSH, SUE A.; Louisville, College Republicans,
SNEA, ACE. p. 393.
BUTCHER, WANDA M.; Falmouth, HPER, WOS,
WRA. p. 393.
BYRD, LARRY L; Westchester, Ohio, SNEA, Phi Al-
pha Theta. p. 393.
CAIN, FINLEY; Fairfield, Ohio, Alpha Delta Up-
silon. p. 393.
CALDER, NINA C; Louisville, Valianettes, Social
Director, p. 393.
CALDWELL, RICHARD A.; Butler, lota Lambda Sigma,
Industrial Education Club. p. 393.
CALICO, RAY E.; Paint Lick. p. 393.
CALLIS, KATHERINE M.; Lancaster, Pi Omega Pi,
Kappa Delta Pi, SNEA. p. 393.
CALVERT, ZENA; Louisville, Kappa Phi Delta, His-
torian of Kappa Phi Delta, SNEA, ACE. p. 394.
CAMPBELL, DOUGLAS, JR.; Napfor. p. 394.
CAMPBELL, MARY S.; Barbourville, Treasurer of
ACE, Kappa Delta Pi, Collegiate Pentacle, SNEA.
p. 394.
CAMPBELL, REBECCA A.; Richmond, p. 394.
CARDER, PEGGY D.; Campbellsburg. p. 394.
CARMAN, LINDA K. ; New Carlisle, Ohio, Caper
Drill Team, KYMA Secretary, Pi Omega Pi, Stud-
ent Council, SNEA, Young Republicans, p. 394.
CARNES, JOAN F. ; Cincinnati, Ohio, Newman Club,
Collegiate Pentacle, Kappa Delta Pi. p. 394.
CARPENTER, DAVID K.; Shelbyville. p. 394.
CARPENTER, PAMELA G.; Harrodsburg. p. 394.
CARROLL, JUDITH E.; Batesville, Indiana, ACE,
SNEA. p. 395.
CARTER, CAROLYN M. ; Danville, Kappa Delta Pi,
SNEA, Who's Who. p. 395.
CARTER, CLYDE E.; Monticello. p. 395.
CARTER, JERRY W.; Mt. Vernon, p. 395.
CARTER, PHYLLIS B.; Corbin, Cwens, Who's Who,
Danforth Fellowship Nominee, YRC, House Coun-
cil, Student Council, Biology Club, Kappa Del-
ta Pi, NEA, KEA, KYMA. p. 395.
CARTWRIGHT, SHAWNA J.; Bromley, Who's Who,
Collegiate Pentacle, Kappa Delta Tau, Milestone,
Aurora, Westminster Fellowship, SNEA, Canter-
bury Club, CR's. p. 395.
CARVER, ROBERT D.; Petersburg, Alpha Psi Omega,
Pi Tau Chi, Little Theatre Club. p. 395.
CASEY, FREDDIE A.; Shelbyville. p. 395.
CASEY, MICHAEL J.; Lexington, Baseball, p. 395.
CASTEGNARO, VICTORIA L; Hardburly. p. 395.
CAUDILL, DANNY P.; Bevinsville. p. 395.
CAUDILL, JAMES A.; Clay City. p. 395.
CAUDILL, MICHAEL A.; Jeffersontown, SNEA. p.
395.
CAVIN, CARLA; Wurtland, Kappa Phi Delta, ACE,
SNEA, Student Council, p. 395.
CAYTON, CHARLES H. ; Warsaw, Newman Club,
Sigma Tau Pi. p. 395.
CAYTON, MARILYN A. ; Dayton, p. 395.
CAYTON, THOMAS E.; Dayton, KIE, OAK, Physics
Club. p. 395.
CELLA, ROBERT L; Dover, New Jersey, American
Marketing Association, p. 395.
CHADWELL, DAVID C.j Barbourville. p. 395.
CHADWELL, JAMES R.; Shelbyville, Shelby Co. Club,
Young Republicans, Circle K. p. 395.
CHAMBERLAIN, LARRY J.; Trenton, Ohio. p. 395.
CHAPLEAU, WALTER; Ticonderoga, New York, Al-




Newman Club, ACE, KYMA. p. 395.
CHATFIELD, SHEILA S.; Nicholasville, Republicans
Club, SNEA. p. 395.
CHESTNUT, RITA; Dayton, Home Economics Club,
Pike Co. Club. p. 395.
CHISM, BRENDA L; Winchester, Alpha Delta Pi
Recording Secretary, p. 395.
CHISM, LINDA L.; Winchester, Alpha Delta Pi Cor-
responding Secretary, Collegiate Pentacle, Junior
Class Officer, p. 395.
CLARK, BETTY S.; Lancaster, SNEA. p. 396.
CLICK, JOHN D.; Amelia, Ohio. p. 396.
CLICK, PAULETTE M. ; Amelia, Ohio, Sigma Delta
Pi, Kappa Delta Pi, KYMA, Little Colonels Drill
Team. p. 396.
CLIFTON, GARY F.; Owenton. p. 396.
CLINE, ELIZABETH A.; Augusta, p. 396.
CLOUSE, JUDY A.; South Fort Mitchell, p. 396.
CLOVER, DIANE H. ; Neon, Chi Omega, Sigma Tau
Pi, Young Democrats, KYMA. p. 396.
COANE, JANET L.,- Ft. Pierce, Florida, p. 396.
COBB, DEBORAH J.; Ft. Mitchell, Delta Omicron,
Collegiate Pentacle, Cwens, Progress Staff,
MENC, Fencing, Symphonic Band, Marching
Band. p. 396.
COBB, DONNA C; Williamstown. p. 396.
COBB, SHIRLEY A.; Cincinnati, Ohio, Baptist Student
Union, Young Republicans, SNEA. p. 396.
COLEMAN, CHARLES C; Ft. Thomas, p. 396.
COLLINS, ANDREAE R.; Bottom Fork, Cadeuces
Club, OAK Vice-President, p. 396.
COLLINS, DIANA R.; Elkhorn City, Eastern's Dance
Theatre, p. 396.
COLLINS, JACK N.; Middlesboro, Counter Guerrilla
Raiders, p. 396.
COLLINS, SANDRA B„- Richmond, SNEA, ACE, NEA.
p. 396.
COLSON, DEBORAH L.; Middlesboro. p. 396.
COLSON, GUY R. ; Campbellsville, Polity Society,
Kappa Alpha Order, Who's Who, Student Court,
Vice-President of Senior Class, Frankfort Semes-
ter Student, p. 396.
COMBS, DAN L; Richmond, p. 396.
COMBS, LONNIE J.; Booneville. p. 396.
COMPTON, ELIZABETH A.; Phelps, p. 396.
CONLEY, CAROL A.; Richmond, Kappa Pi, House
Council of Clay Hall. p. 396.
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CONLEY, CHARLES M.; Hanashoe, ACE, SEA. p. 396.
CONN, SHERRY L; Harold, MENC. p. 396.
CONNELLY, MICHELLE L.; Princeton, New Jersey,




Louisville, Sigma Delta Pi,
Collegiate Pentacle, Student Representative on
Sociology Dept., Academic Board, p. 396.
CONWAY, ROBERT T. ; Frankfort, p. 396.
COOK, BOBBY; Shelbyville. p. 396.
COOK, BRENDA T.; Richmond, p. 397.
COOK, JEAN; Utica, New York, Vice-President of
Alpha Phi Sigma, Newman Club, Student Coun-
cil, Dorm Representative and Judge, LEN Club,
p. 397.
COOPER, RICKEY L.; Russell Springs, p. 397.
COPLIN, PAMELA; Atlanta, Georgia, Kappa Delta
Sorority, Kappa Delta Pi. p. 397.
COPPAGE, RODNEY K.; Florence, Industrial Educa-
tion Club. p. 397.
CORDES, THOMAS L.; Napoleon, Ohio, CKI Secre-
tary, p. 397.
CORNETT, BERNICE M.; Manchester, p. 397.
CORNETT, SANORA L.; Richmond, Secretary of
Food and Nutrition Club, Coordinating Com-
mittee, Young Republicans, p. 397.
COSTANZO, DONNA W. ; Nancy, p. 397.
COTTENGIN, DAVID E.; Winchester, Vice-President
of Recreation Club. p. 397.
COTTENGIM, MARCIA S. ; Louisville, HPER, Pres-
ident Case Hall Council, p. 397.
COTTENGIM, TERRY F.; Covington, KIE, Kappa Al-




Hamilton, Ohio. p. 398.
COWMAN, MICHAEL F.; Wilmington, Ohio, Pershing
Rifles, Scabbard and Blade, Kappa lota Epsilon,
Omicrom Alpha Kappa, Who's Who. p. 398.
COWNE, CHARLES THOMAS; Nokesville, Virginia,
p. 398.
COX, GARY GRAY; Independence, p. 398.
COX, RALPH WILLIAM; Elizabethtown, HPER Club,
Junior Class President, Phi Delta Theta President,
IFC Chaplain, p. 398.
CRACE, WINFORD FRANCES; Lexington, SNEA. p.
398.
CRACRAFT, GERALD GARNETT; Covington, p. 398.
CRAIG, HAROLD DAVID; Mt. Olivet, Agriculture
Club, Young Republicans Club. p. 398.
CRAMER, FRANK; Bolivar, Ohio, Inter-Dorm Coun-
cil, Veterans Club Vice President, p. 398.
CRISCILLIS, JAMES G.; Loyall. p. 398.
CRITES, JOHN B.; Wilmington, Ohio, Pershing Rifles,
Scabbard and Blade, OAK. p. 398.
CRITSER, BEVERLY KAYE; Madisonville, Psi Chi,
KYMA, Oratorio Chorus, Sociology Club, Mes-
siah, p. 298.
CROCKETT, JOEL ANDRA; Somerset, p. 398.
CROSS, DAVID WILLIAM, JR.; Louisville, p. 398.
CROSSFIELD, JOYCE ANN; Lawrenceburg, HPER,
Collegiate Pentacle President, Cwens, Kappa
Delta Pi, Marching and Concert Band, Eastern
Dance Theatre, WOS President, Hall of Fame,
Honor Roll, Who's Who. p. 398.
CROTTY, THOMAS ALBIN; Wyoming, Ohio, Varsity
Football, Basketball, Newman Club, Kappa Al-
pha Order, p. 398.
CROUCH, ROY RAYBURN; Lexington, Gamma Delta
Tau, Young Republicans, p. 398.
CROUCHER, LARRY R.
; Ashland, p. 398.
CROWLEY, FRANCIS MICHAEL; Lexington, p. 398.
CRUEY, DIANA FAYE; Covington, HPER Club, WRA,
Student Court, ROTC Sponsor, p. 398.
CRUM, DANIEL BASCOM, JR.; Maysville, Young
Republicans President; Ciruna, Student Govern-
ment, p. 398.
CRYER, DONNA LEE; Cincinnati, Ohio, Student
Council, KYMA, Little Colonels, p. 398.
CULBERTSON, JAMES ALLEN; Paris, MILESTONE
Editor-in-Chief, associate editor; Kappa Alpha
Order, Who's Who, IFC, Student Council, Trea-
surer; Alpha Phi Gamma, Senior Citation, Stu-
dent Publications, p. 398.
CUMMINS, BARRY KEITH; Brooksville, Accounting
Club, Young Democrats, p. 398.
CUMMINS, EARL CLINTON; Mt. Vernon, p. 398.
CUNDIFF, SANDRA L; Brandenburg, Kappa Delta
Pi, Canterbury Club, SNEA. p. 398.
CURRAN, STEVE C; Ft. Mitchell, p. 39tJ.
CURRIE, JANET ANNE; Middlesboro. p. 398.
CUSTIS, TAMMIE LEE; Wilmington, Ohio, SNEA,
Young Republicans, p. 398.
DANIEL, RONNIE TRUMAN; Oxford, Ohio. p. 399.
DANIEL, THEODORE; Paintsville, Polity Society, p.
399.
DARLAND, WILLIAM CARHON; Harrodsburg. p.
399.
DAVIDSON, JANE McKINNEY; Berea, ACE, SNEA,
Cwens, Treasurer, p. 399.
DAVIES, EUGENE ROBERT; Lebanon, Phi Delta The-
ta, HPER Club. p. 399.
DAVIS, CARL DAVID II; Middlesboro, SNEA, KEA,
HPER. p. 399.
DAVIS, GLORIA JEANNE; Gary, Indiana, Sigma Tau
Pi. p. 399.
DAVIS, WILLIAM EDWARD; La Grange, p. 399.
DAVY, MARIE DIANNE; Richmond, Psi Chi. p. 399.
DAY, C. BENTON; Paris, p. 399.
DAY, RODNEY GENE; New Philadelphia, Ohio,
Scabbard and Blade, Biology Club, Caduceus
Club, AUSA. p. 399.
DeFRANCESCO, DANIEL NICKOLAS; Trenton, New
Jersey, p. 400.
DeJARNETTE, PATRICIA SUE; Winchester, Newman
Club, Polymathologists, Secretary; Physics Club,
p. 400.
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DENTON, TINA VIRGIL; Erlanger, SNEA, ACE. p.
400.
DERICKSON, JOSEPH B. ; Cincinnati, Ohio. p. 400.
DERRICK, BOBBY ALLEN; Corbin, Sigma Tau Pi,
Accounting Club, Young Republicans, Student
Council, p. 400.
DESPAIN, JOHN FOSTER; Maysville. p. 400.
DICKSON, DONALD DARRELL; Maysville. p. 400.
DIGBY, DEBORAH ANN; Moorestown, New Jersey,
Alpha Gamma Delta Social Chairman, Collegiate
Pentacle. p. 400.
DONOHUE, CATHERINE WILMS; Cincinnati, Ohio,
Collegiate Pentacle, Psi Chi, Secretary; Newman
Club, Treasurer; Student Council, Dorm Council,
p. 401.
DONOHUE, STEPHEN ANTHONY; Louisville, New-
man Club, Vice President; Business Honorary,
AMA, Palmer Hall Council, President; Floor
Counselor, Interdorm Council, Who's Who. p.
401.
DOWNES, ELIZABETH LEE; Middletown, Kappa Pi.
p. 401.
DOWNING, MARY W. ; Maysville, Newman Club,
BSU, Young Republicans, p. 401.
DOWNS, ERIN JUSTUS, JR.; Mt. Sterling, p. 401.
DOZIER, CARL M.; Chesapeake, Virginia, Sigma Nu,
Pershing Rifles, Student Council, AUSA. p. 401.
DRAPER, DOUGLAS GLENN; Dayton, Scabbard and
Blade, Military Police, Karate, Student Council,
Interdorm Council, p. 401.
DRAUD, EDDIE LEE; Covington, p. 401.
DRINGENBORG, DUANE CLINTON; Florence, HPER
Club, Gymnastics, SNEA. p. 401.
DRYDEN, RICHARD ALAN; Cincinnati, Ohio, E Club,
Football, p. 401.
DUMIN, ALEX; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Phi Delta
Theta. p. 401.
DUNAWAY, DAVID ALAN; Louisville, p. 401.
DUNN, DELORES; Lexington, p. 401.
DUNN, WILLIAM C; Burgin, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
Young Republicans, Caduceus Club. p. 401.
DUNNETT, JAMES C; Maysville, Young Republicans,
Karate Club. p. 401.
DURISIN, TIM G. ; Duquesne, Pennsylvania, Alpha
Chi Alpha, p. 401.
DUVALL, DAVID PRESTON; Catonsville, Maryland,
p. 401.
DUVALL, MARY W.; London, Sigma Tau Pi, Treasur-
er, p. 401.
DWYER, DORIS DAWN; Cincinnati, Ohio, Kappa
Delta Pi, Collegiate Pentacle, Phi Alpha Theta,
President, p. 401.
EATON, SANDRA LEE; Louisville, SNEA. p. 401.
EDWARDS, DEBORAH ANN; Louisville, Delta Theta
Sorority, President; Polymathologists, Vice Pres-
ident; Women's Inter-dorm Council, Walters
House Council University Ensemble Director,
Black Student Union, Senior Citation, Outstand-
ing Greek, p. 401.
EDWARDS, JOE MICHAEL; Crawfordsville, Indiana,
PROGRESS co-editor, news editor; Alpha Phi
Gamma, Vice President; Senior Citation, Student
Publications, p. 401.
EDWARDS, KAREN R.; Cincinnati, Ohio, Kappa
Delta Pi, Lutheran Fellowship, p. 401.
EDWARDS, KAREN VIRGINIA; Richmond, Psychology
Club, Secretary; Band, ROTC Sponsor, Phi Alpha
Theta, Young Republicans, Caduceus Club. p.
401.
EDWARDS, MARIA H.; Boonesville. p. 401.
EGAN, ROBERT MICHAEL; Bellevue, Young Demo-
crats, Football, Sigma Chi. p. 401.
EHRET, DAVID WILSON; Southampton, Pennsyl-
vania, Theta Chi, KYMA. p. 401.
EISENMENGER, DARYL LEE; Louisville, Caduceus
Club, Young Republicans, Biology Club. p. 401.
ELDER, JOHN MICHAEL; Richmond, p. 402.
ELIAS, BRUCE RALPH; Georgetown, Pi Kappa Al-
pha, Vice President; Student Council, Young
Republicans, Track, p. 402.
ELZA, SHIRLEY E.; London, p. 402.
EMBRY, CHARLES TAYLOR; Winchester, Baptist
Student Union, p. 402.
EMBRY, WENDELL T.; Louisville, Accounting Club,
President, p. 402.
EMORY, DERALD E.; Fort Knox, Scabbard and Blade
Finance Officer, p. 402.
ENGEL, CAROLYN E.; Cincinnati, Ohio, Newman
Club, Who's Who, Collegiate Pentacle, KYMA
Secretary, p. 402.
ENGLAND, DENNIS HASSON; Middlesboro. p. 402.
ENGLE, LINDA KAY; New Lebanon, Ohio. p. 402.
ENOS, CARLA MARIE; Tarkio, Missouri, SNEA. p.
402.
EPLING, VIRGINIA C; Elkhorn City, Home Econ-
omics Club. p. 402.
ERP, JUDY CARROLL; Cwens, Burnam House Coun-
cil, Inter-Dorm, Treasurer; Young Republicans,
KYMA. p. 402.
ESTEP, WILLIAM JOESEPH; Louisville, p. 402.
EVANS, NANCY K. ; London, Canterbury Club, Kap-
pa Delta Pi, Debate Club, Who's Who, SNEA.
p. 402.
EVANS, ROBERT WILLIS; Russell, p. 402.
EVERMAN, LOIS ANN; Lexington, PROGRESS Re-
porter, Young Republicans, p. 402.
FALLIS, HOWARD M.; Harrodsburg, Young Demo-
crats, Photographers Club. p. 403.
FARDO, PATRICIA ANN; Butler, p. 403.
FARRELL, WILLIAM VINCENT; Frankfort, Counter
Guerrilla Raiders Commanding Officer, Scab-
bard and Blade, Association of United States
Army Executive Officer, p. 403.
FELTNER, JOSEPHINE; Hazard, Little Theatre, p. 403.
FELTY, BOBBIE GENE; Clover Bottom, SNEA. p.
403.
Although the house mother probably disapproves
of this remedy, one coed seems to have found a
solution to the parking problem.
FENTON, THOMAS CHARLES; Hornell. p. 403.
FERGUSON, RONALD W.; Bronx, New York. p. 403.
FETTER, SUSAN CAROL; Louisville, Newman Club,
Inter Collegiate Volleyball, Basketball, Hockey,
WRA WOS, HPER. p. 403.
FIELDS, GERALD KEITH; Falmouth, p. 403.
FINK, ROBERT DRUMM, JR.; Somerdale, New Jersey,
Circle K, Young Republicans, Counter Guerrilla
Raiders, Wrestling, p. 403.
FISCHER, DIANE LYNN; Cincinnati, Ohio, Chi Ome-
ga, National Panhellenic Council, Little Colonels,
Captain; Eastern Dance Theatre, p. 403.
FISCHER, ELLEN FAY; La Grange, Home Economics
Club. p. 403.
FISCHER, MARK; Cincinnati, Ohio, Sigma Chi, Dorm
Council, Young Republicans, p. 403.
FISK, MICHAEL LEE; Dry Ridge, MENC, President;
IMA, Treasurer, p. 403.
FISTER, WILL TIMOTHY; Louisville, p. 403.
FITZGERALD, MARVIN C; Monticello. p. 403.
FITZPATRICK, DAVID A.; Springfield, Ohio. p. 404.
FITZPATRICK, JAMES A.; Batavia, Ohio, Distin-
guished Military Student, p. 404.
FLAHERTY, SHARON LEIGH; Louisville, ACE, SNEA.
p. 405
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FLECKIGER. THELMA FAY; Covington, Kappa Delta
Pi, Collegiate Pentacle, SNEA. p. 405.
FLETCHER, PHILLIP LEE; Louisville, Omega Phi Psi
Treasurer; University Ensemble, p. 404.
FLINT, FRANK F.; Hamilton, Ohio, Phi Delta Theta.
p. 404.
FLOWERS, JAMES L; Manning, South Carolina, p.
404.
FLOWERS, MARILYN BEA; Albany, Young Republi-
cans, YWCA, Dietetics Club, Secretary; Home
Economics Club. p. 404.
FOLLMER, JAMES JOSEPH; Maysville. p. 404.
FOOKES, GARY ELLIOTT; Covington, p. 404.
FORSYTHE, JAMES MATHEW; Paris, Anglicans, Ca-
duceus. p. 404.
FOSTER, JAMES McCLELLAND, JR.; Louisville, Ca-
duceus Club. p. 404.
FOSTER, JUANITA GOLDSTON; Richmond, p. 405.
FRANCIS, ANNETTE LOURAINE; California, p. 405.
FRANKLIN, GARY R. ; Bellevue, Kappa Delta Pi, Bap-
tist Student Union, President; Pi Tau Chi, Who's
Who. p. 405.
FREY, VAUGHN; Carlisle, p. 405.
FROEBE, CHARLES FRANKLIN; Phillipsburg, Ohio,
Phi Delta Theta. p. 405.
FRYMAN, REBECCA J.; Cynthiana, Pi Omega PI,
Treasurer; Sigma Tau Pi, Collegiate Pentacle,
Kappa Delta Pi. p. 405.
FRYMAN, SANDRA FAYE; Cynthiana, SNEA, Young
Democrats, Kappa Delta Pi, Vice President; Col-
legiate Pentacle, Biology Club p. 405.
FULMER, KENNETH DENVER; Erlanger. p. 405.
FULTON, GAIL; Erlanger. p. 405.
GABBARD, GLENDA FAYE; Richmond, SNEA. p. 405.
GABBARD, JAMES HARVEY; Jackson, p. 405.
GABBARD, MARILEE MORRIS; Berea, SNEA. p. 405.
GABBARD, ROY D. ; Corbin. p. 405.
GAGEL, CHARLES WAYNE; Louisville, KIEA, Indus-
trial Education Club. p. 405.
GAGEL, SIDNEY LYNN; Louisville, Beta Omicron
Chi. p. 405.
GALBRAITH, STAN T.; Carlisle, p. 405.
GALLENSTEIN, M. SUE; Maysville. p. 405.
GALLOWAY, GERALD LYNN; Falmouth, Agriculture
Club. p. 405.
GARRETT, STEPHEN E.; Irvine, p. 405.
GARRISON, GARY WILLIAM; Fort Thomas, p. 405.
GARRISON, JOYCE ANN; Manchester, ACE, SNEA.
p. 405.
GAY, ANTHONY WALDON; Winchester, p. 405.
GAY, B. DENNIS; London, HPER, Young Democrats.
p. 405.
GAYHEART, MAE RITA; Eastern, p. 405.
GENTON, WILLIAM EDWARD; Crab Orchard, Agri-
culture Club, President, p. 405.
GEPHART, DOUGLAS DANA; Springboro, Ohio,
Phi Delta Theta. p. 405.
GERACE, MICHAEL ERNEST; Parma, Ohio, Phi Mu
Alpha, Kappa Delta Pi. p. 405.
GESLING, WILLIAM DONALD, JR.; Ashland, p. 405.
GIANCOLA, JEROME EDWARD; Louisville, p. 406.
GIANCOLA, JOAN RYAN; Cincinnati, SNEA. p.
406.
GIBBS, KAYE WOLFE; Richmond, p. 406.
GIBSON, JAMES CALVIN; Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina, Young Democrats, Polity Society, p.
406.
GILBERT, CEBERT; Stanton, Industrial Education
Club, Young Democrats, SNEA. p. 406.
GILBERT, GENE; Brookville, Ohio, Eastern Dance
Theatre, Treasurer; Gymnastics Team, HPER
Club, Vice President; Gymnastics Club, Presi-
dent; Young Republicans, p. 406.
GILMORE, NANCY LEE; Ashland, Young Republi-
cans, HYPER, SNEA. p. 406.
GISH, DORIS J.; Bera. p. 406.
GIVAN, RICHARD E.
;
Louisville, Physics Club, Can-
terbury Club. p. 406.
GLASS, GARY FRANKLIN; Lexington, Industrial Edu-
cation Club. p. 406.
GLASS, LARRY ALLEN; Georgetown, Industrial Edu-
cation Club. p. 406.
GLASS, LINDA SMART; Georgetown, p. 406.
GOBLE, SHIRLEY ANN; Ivel, Sociology Club Pro-
gram Chairman, p. 406.
GOFF, HIRAM ANTHONY; Louisville, Theta Chi
Pledge Marshall, Young Republicans, p. 406.
GOLDSTON, PRICE SUTTON; Danville, Inter Dorm
Counsel, Floor Counselor, NEA, EDA. p. 406.
GOOCH, CAROLYN ANITA; Stanford, University
Ensemble, p. 406.
GOODE, HAROLD LEE; Danville, Veterans Club, Vice
President, p. 406.
GOODLETTE, J. DUDLEY; Naples, Florida, Circle K,
President; Scabbard and Blade, Senior Citation,
Military, p. 406.
GOODLETT, SHARON TURNER; Sinai, Kappa Delta
Pi, Collegiate Pentacle, Cwens. p. 406.
GOODRICH, ALLAN H.; N. Adams, Mass., Student
Court, Industrial Arts Club, KIEA, KEA. p. 406.
GORE, LYNDA LOU; Ashland, SNEA. p. 407.
GORSUCH, DONNA LEE; Miamisburg, Ohio, Young
Republicans, p. 407.
GOSSER, LARRY CLEATH; Russell Springs, Agricul-
ture Club. p. 407.
GOSSER, RITA MILLER; Russell Springs, p. 407.
GOULD, PHYLLIS JO; Irvine, KYMA Club, President;
Kappa Delta Tau Social Chairman, p. 407.
GRANT, GARY L.; Louisville, Glee Club, Ciruna,
University Singers, p. 407.
GRAVES, JOYCE ANN; Erlanger, SUSGA Council, p.
407.
GRAY, HAROLD SMITHER; Richmond, p. 407.
GRAY KENNETH EARL; Cincinnati, Ohio. p. 407.
GRAY, MARIETTA; Manchester, SNEA. p. 407.
GREENE, JANELLE; Florence, p. 407.
GREENE, LINDA LEE; Lexington, p. 407.
GRIDLEY, EDWARD WATSON; Lexington, American
Marketing Association, Business Club. p. 408.
GRIFFITH, SHIRLEY ANN; Melbourne, p. 408.
GRIGGS, VIRGINIA F.; Lancaster, Young Republi-
cans, SNEA. p. 408.
GRITTON, MARK TODD; Lawrenceburg, Scabbard
and Blade, Senior Citation, Military, p. 408.
GRITTON, PHYLLIS J.; Bloomfield, WRA, HPER. p.
408.
GROSS, DIANA ELIZABETH; Beattyville. p. 408.
GROVES, MICHAEL LYNN; Louisville, p. 408.
GRUELLE, TONY RAYE; Union, Industrial Arts Club,
Varsity Rifle Team. p. 408.
GUNNELL, JEFF DAVID; Prestonsburg. p. 408.
GUTKNECHT, ELLEN G; Franksville, Wisconsin, Kap-
pa Pi. p. 408.
HABEKOST, JUDITH ANN; West Alexandria, Ohio,
p. 408.
HACKER, REUBEN GRANT; Oneida, Pershing Rifles
Company Commander, Young Republicans, BSU,
AUSA. p. 408.
HAGOOCLSA, LACY EDMUNDS; Falls Church, Vir-
ginia, Swim Team, Co-Captain; E Club. p. 408.
HALCOMB, JAMES; Bedford, p. 408.
HALCOMB, JANE FRANCES; Frankfort, Psi Chi. p.
408.
HALCOMB, MARGIE A.; Camden, Ohio, BSU Execu-
tive Council, BSU Choir, Pi Tau Chi, Treasurer;
Kappa Delta Pi, Dorm Counselor, p. 408.
HALL, TERESIA ANN; Springfield, Ohio, Eastern





Newman Club. p. 408.
HAMBLIN, DEWEY; London, p. 408.
HAMMOND, CAROL JANE; Denton, (Cappa Delta
Tau, Accounting Club, Women's Recreation As-
sociation, p. 408.
HAMMOND, ZOLA AEROLENE; Eustis, Florida,
SNEA, President; SKEA, Secretary; Kappa Delta
Tau, Secretary; Young Republicans, p. 408.
HAMILTON, DANIEL N. ; Madison, Indiana, p. 408.
HAMILTON, FINLEY RAY; Richmond, Student Coun-
cil, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Pledgemaster. Band,
Orchestra, Percussion Ensemble, Brass Choir,
Who's Who. p. 408.
HAMPTON, PATSY PALMER; Cynthiana, Chi Omega,
Young Democrats, SNEA. p. 408.
HAMPTON, PAUL DOUGLAS; Football, E Club, Phi
Delta Theta. p. 408.
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HANCOCK, HERBERT MARTIN; Carrollton. p. 408.
HANDMAN, JAMES A.; Louisville, American Market-
ing Association, p. 408.
HAND2EL, STEPHEN C; Schoharie, New York, Al-
pha Phi Sigma, p. 409.
HANKINS, LINDA RUTH; Ft. Mitchell, Kappa Delta
Pi, Cwens, Young Republicans, Who's Who,
SNEA, ACE. p. 409.
HANNAH, CHRISTINE DORA; Louisville, SNEA. p.
409
HARBOR, H. EDWARD, JR.; Corbin, Circle K, Secre-
tary; College Republicans, SNEA. p. 409.
HARE, JAMES EDWARD; Cambridge, Ohio, Basket-
ball, p. 409.
HARMON, PAMELA SUE, Greenup, Cwens, Delta
Omicron, Marching and Symphonic Bands, p.
409.
HARNEY, BRENDA ANN; Paris, SNEA. p. 409.
HARP, KENNETH RAY; Fisherville, Young Republi-
cans, Student Council, Geography Club,. CIR-
UNA. p. 409.
HARP, PATRICIA PRESTON; Paintsville, Young Re-
publicans, p. 410.
HARRIS, BOBBY JOHN; Richmond, Young Republi-
cans, HPER. p. 410.
HARRIS, DANNY; Somerset, ASTA, Vice President;
OAK, KIE, Who's Who, Senior Citation, Music,
p. 410.
HARRIS, MARILYN MEADOR; Elizabethtown. p.409.
HARRISON, LARRY KEITH, Winchester, p. 410.
HARRISON, PAULA J.; R,chmond, SNEA. p. 410.
HARRISON, ROBERT JOSEPH; Beattyville, Account-
ing Club. p. 410.
HART, JULIE ANNE; Fort Myers, Florida, p. 410.
HASSAN, F. MICHAEL; Newport, Karate Club, Biol-
ogy Club. p. 410.
HATCH, PAUL ARTHUR; Marienville, Pennsylvania.
p. 410.
HATCHER, PHILLIP LAYNE; Pikeville. p. 410.
HAUSCHILDT, LORAINE CLARE; Louisville, p. 410.
HAY, PAUL B„ JR.; Winchester, Pershing Rifles, p.
411.
HAYDEN, ROSE MARIE; Jeffersontown. p. 411.
HAYES, LINDA JOAN; Eaton, Ohio, SNEA. p. 411.
HAYMAN, W. JOHN, II; Mercer, Pennsylvania, Gym-
nastics Team. p. 411.
HEYNER, NITA J.; Sewickley, Pennsylvania, Alpha
Delta Pi, Kappa Pi. p. 411.
HEK, BEN L.; San Diego, California, Delta Upsilon,
President, p. 411.
HELP, GARY LEE; Columbus, Ohio. p. 411.
HELLER, CATHERINE ANN; Louisville, p. 411.
HELPHINSTINE, LARRY E. ; Maysville, Kappa Delta
Pi, Industrial Education Club. p. 411.
HENDREN, LINDA SUE; Harrodsburg, Kappa Delta
Tau, Baptist Student Union Counselor, SNEA. p.
411.
HENDRIX, MARTHA K., Downingtown, Pennsylvania,
Collegiate Pentacle, Women's Officiating Serv-
ices, Secretary; Intercollegiate Volleyball and
Basketball, Cwens, WRA. p. 411.
HENSLEY, MARY BELLE; Oneida, p. 411.
HENSLEY, MICHAEL WAYNE; Orlando, Florida, Var-
sity Swimming, Gymnastics Team and Club,
Sigma Chi. p. 411.
HERR, TIMOTHY N.; Louisville, Industrial Education
Club, President; lota Lambda Sigma, Student
Council, p. 411.
HEWETSON, ALBERT DUTTON; Ft. Thomas, p. 411.
HEWITT, NANCY ELLEN; Louisville, Kappa Delta Pi,
Cwens, SNEA. p. 411.
HEWLETT, ANNA JEAN; Louisa, p. 411.
HIBBERD, GROVER C; Louisville, p. 411.
HILL, SHARON ALLEN; Richmond, Phi Alpha Theta.
p. 411.
HILLER, RALPH MICHAEL; London, p. 411.
HINES, GAYLE JEAN; Goshen, Sigma Tau Pi, Dem-
ocrat Club. p. 411.
HINGER, SANDRA SUE; Dayton, Collegiate Pentacle,
Vice President; Kappa Delta Tau, Alpha Phi
Gamma, Who's Who, English Canterbury Club,
SNEA, co-President; Cwens, Pikette. p. 411.
HITCH, LARRY WAYNE; Covington, Alpha Chi Al-
pha, President; Industrial Education Club. p.
HOGG, YVONNE MARIE; Louisville, Home Econ-
omics Club. P. 411.
HOLBROOK, REMUS DARREL; Bevinsville. p. 411.
HOLCOMB, RONNIE LEE; Isom. P. 411.
HOLLAN, JULIA ANNA; Booneville, Young Repub-
licans, SNEA, ACE. p. 411.
HOLLAR, CHARLES DEE; Cynthiana, Canterbury
Club, KIE. p. 411.
HOLMES, MARVIN CLINTON; Falmouth, CGR, Col-
legiate United Nations, p. 412.
HOLTSBERRY, G. TRENTON; Worthington, Ohio,
KIE, IMA, President, p. 412.
HOPKINS, LISABETH JEAN; McDowell, Choir, Band,
MENC, Secretary, p. 412.
HORTON, ROBERT LEE; Goshen, Sigma Chi, Inter-
Fraternity Council, Young Republicans, p. 412.
HOSKINS, BETSY CHENAULT; Pine Ridge, p. 412.
HOSKINS, BEVERLY ANN, Liberty, SNEA. p. 412.
HOUCHENS, DONALD C; London, p. 412.
HOUNCHELL, JAMIE PARK; Richmond, p. 412.
HOUNCHELL, JACKSON LORAN; Dayton, Interdorm
Council, Student Council, Football, p. 412.
HOUNSHELL, MICHAEL D. ; Bristol, Virginia, KIE,
Kappa Delta Pi, Phi Mu Alpha, MENC, KEA.
p. 412.
HOUSE, GERRY LEE; South Fort Mitchell, Delta Up-
silon Fraternity, Debate Team, WEKU-FM. p.
412.
HOUSEFIELD, SANDRA SUE; Richmond, MILESTONE,
ACE, SNEA. p. 412.
HOWARD, CLARENCE B.; Harlan, p. 412.
HOWARD, JIMMY WAYNE; Lancaster, p. 412.
HOWARD, ROBERT GARY; Richmond, CR Club. p.
412.
HUBBARD, GARY LEE; Lexington, p. 412.
HUBBS, DONALD RAY; Barbourville. p. 412.
HUDSON, HAZELLE ANN; Corbin. p. 412.
HUFFMAN, CONSTANCE LEE; Shelbiana, SNEA,
Inter-Dorm Council, Baptist Student Union Pub-
licity Chairman, p. 412.
HUFFMAN, JAMES RONALD; Pikeville, Kappa lota
Epsilon. p. 412.
HUGHES, GERALD WILLIAM; Simpsonville, Alpha
Chi Alpha, Industrial Education Club. p. 412.
HUGHES, JANET LOUDELL; Columbus, Ohio, SNEA,
CKSS, Young Republicans, KYMA. p. 412.
HUMBLE, BETTY MICHELLE; Monticello, SNEA, ACE.
p. 412.
HUNLEY, ANNA FAYE; Somerset, Collegiate Pen-
tacle, Caterbury Club, Young Republicans, p.
412.
HUNT, DARREL; Kimper, Biology Club, Treasurer;
Pike County Club, Young Republicans, p. 412.
HUNT, JUNE F. ; Irvine, p. 412.
HUNT, RHETA JO; McAndrews. p. 412.
HUNTSBERGER, STEPHEN CARL; Orrville, Ohio, Ac-
counting Club, Young Republicans, p. 412.
HYDEN, ALAN JOE; Martin, Oak's Club, Caduceus
Club. p. 413.
HYDEN, MARY JOYCE; Williamsburg, p. 413.
ILACQUA, MARTIN; Geneva, New York, Omicron
Alpha Kappa, Alpha Phi Sigma, KYMA Club,
p. 413.
ISAACS, ARNOLD CECIL; Stanford, p. 413.
JACKSON, MARK STEWART; Lexington, p. 413.
JACKSON, ROBERT KENTON; Bagdad, President
and Vice President of SIRUNA, Pershing Rifles,
Young Democrats, p. 413.
JACOBS, VICTORIA ANNE; Lexington, p. 413.
JAMES, LINDA LEE; Erlanger. p. 413.
JAYSNOVTTCH, ANDREW; South River, New Jer-
sey, p. 413.
JEFFERSON, JUDITH ANNE; Louis, p. 413.
JEFFRIES, BARBARA ROUSEY; Liberty, p. 413.
JEFFRIES, PAUL R.; Moreland. p. 413.
JENKINS, LINDA ANNE; Cincinnati, Ohio, CWENS,
Kappa Delta Pi, Collegiate Pentacle, Clay House
Council, p. 414.
JERZAK, SANDRA HAAS; Wauseon, Ohio, SNEA,
ACE, KYMA. p. 414.
JETT, CLINTON; Mt. Olivet, Veterans Club, Dem-
ocrat Club, HYPER, p. 414.
JEWELL, BRENDA ANN; Mt. Eden. p. 414.
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JOHNSON, BERT N. ; Louisville, Sigma Tau Pi, Hon-
orary Business Fraternity, p. 414.
JOHNSON, CHARLOTTE E.; Pikeville, Kappa Delta
Tau, Sigma Tau Pi, SNEA, College Republicans,
p. 414.
JOHNSON, JEAN COOLEE; Hazard, SUSCA Council,
Young Republicans, p. 414.
JOHNSON, GLORIA JEAN; Highland Heights, Kappa
Delta Tau, SNEA, Phi Alpha Theta, CWENS,
Young Republicans, p. 414.
JOHNSON, HOWARD DOUGLAS; Frankfort, Kappa
Pi. p. 414.
JOHNSON, JOHN PAGE; Richmond, p. 414.
JOHNSON, MARY PATRICIA; Valois, New York,
SNEA, Milestone, p. 414.
JOHNSON, MICHAEL C; Corbin. p. 414.
JOHNSON, OPAL; Barbourville, Collegiate Pentacle.
p. 415.
JOHNSON, SANDRA KAY; Pikeville, Chi Omega, Pi
Omega Pi, Little Colonels, Young Republicans,
KYMA Club, SNEA, NBEA. p. 415.
JOHNSON, STEPHEN RAYMOND; Louisville, Vet-
eran's Club. p. 415.
JOHNSTON, MICHAEL L; Charlottesville, Virginia,
p. 415.
JONES, DAVID CARL; Anderson, Indiana, Delta Up-
silon. p. 415.
JONES, JOHN FRANKLIN; Danville, Young Dem-
ocrats, Dorm Council, p. 415.
JONES, LONNIE CON; Carrollton, Pershing Rifles,
Color Guard, p. 415.
JONES, MICHAEL SCOTT; Laura, Ohio, President of
Beta Omicron Chi, Inter-Fraternity Council,
Young Republicans, p. 415.
JONES, ROBERT MITCHELL; Winchester, Alpha Phi
Sigma, LEN Association, Counter-Guerrilla
Raiders, p. 415.
JONES, SANDRA LEE; Stanford, University Ensem-
ble, Delta Theta, Drill team. p. 415.
JONES, TIMOTHY J.; Bellevue, College Republi-
cans, Treasurer of CIRUNA. p. 415.
JONES, VERNE, Manchester, p. 415.
JONES, WILLIAM ELDON; West Chester, Ohio. p.
415.
JORDAN, BONNIE LOUISE; Mt. Vernon, Young
Democrats, Accounting Club. p. 415.
JORDAN, DANIEL DAVID; Milray, Indiana, Basket-
ball, HPER Club, Delta Upsilon. p. 415.
JORDAN, KITTY ANN; Piqua, Ohio, Kappa Delta
Tau, ACE, SNEA, Social Chairman-Walters,
Young Republicans, Newman Club. p. 415.
JUDSON, RICHARD WALKER; Bardstown, Sigma
Nu, IFC. p. 415.
JUSTICE, DONNA LYNN; Pikeville, Secretary of
Junior Class, Young Republicans Club, Kappa
Delta, BOX Little Sis, Pike County Club. p. 415.
JUSTICE, GARY K. ; Pikeville, Young Republicans,
p. 415.
JUSTICE, PHOEBE COLEMAN; Lookout, Home Ec.
Club. p. 415.
KAN2INGER, ROBERT C; Louisville, Young Repub-
licans, p. 416.
KAUFFMANN, BRUCE P.; Kearny, New Jersey,
World Affairs Club, Newman Club, Westminster
Fellowship, Intermural Sports, SNER. p. 416.
KAZINSKI, NORBERT P.; Altoona, Pennsylvania,
American Marketing Association, Sigma Tau Pi,
Young Republicans, p. 416.
KEEN, CHARLENE C, Maloneton, SNEA. p. 416.
KEEN, KAROL Y.; Atlanta, Georgia, College Repub-
licans, p. 416.
KEEN, LINDA L. ; Dayton, Ohio, SNEA, Young
Republicans, p. 416.
KEENAN, JOHN D. ; Louisville, American Market-
ing Association, p. 416.
KEITH, SUE J. ; Manchester, p. 416.
KEITHLEY, LARRY M. ; New Albany, Indiana, Cam-
pus Republicans, p. 416.
KELHOFFIR, HERBERT F.; Trenton, Ohio, Sigma Chi,
Intermurals. p. 416.
KEMPER, BETTY L. ; Frankfort, SNEA. p. 416.
KENNEDY, MICHAEL L; Louisville, p. 416.
KENT, DANIEL W. ; Florence, Student Council, Free
Speech Union Chairman, CIRUNA, president.
p. 416.
KIEFER, RUTH A.; Louisville, Kappa Delta Tau, Kap-
pa Delta Pi, Newman Club, ACE. p. 416.
KIMBROUGH, JILL L.; Cynthiana, Kappa Pi. p. 416.
KINCAID, GARY J.
;
Smithfield, Sigma Tau Pi, Col-
lege Republicans, treasurer; KYMA. p. 416.
KING, GAIL E. ; Cynthiana, Kappa Alpha, p. 416.
KING, GARY S.; New Richmond, Ohio, Sigma Nu,
HYPER, KYMA. p. 416.
KING, MARTHA L.; Irvine, Sigma Tau Pi, Business
Club. p. 416.
KISSLER, DONALD D. ; Louisville, p. 416.
KLABER, ALICE F. ; Falmouth, Kappa Delta Tau,
Sigma Tau Pi, Republican Club. p. 416.
KLENK, GARY G.; Buffalo, New York, Phi Delta
Theta. p. 416.
KLEYKAMP, CHARLES F. ; Russell, p. 416.
KLINGENSMITH, SUSAN A.; Bowling Green, Ohio,
Newman Club, SNEA. p. 416.
KNAUER, PHILIP G.; Ludlow, E-Club. p. 416.
KOOL, WARREN T.; Pitman, New Jersey, Biology
Club. p. 416.
KOOK, CHY.UNG S.; Seoul, Korea, Chemistry Club.
p. 416.
KORNFELD, STEPHEN G.; Sinden, New Jersey, Soci-
ology Club. p. 416.
KOVAC, JAMES T.; Clayville, New York, Alpha
Phi Sigma, p. 417.
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kREBS, CAVID W.
;
Fort Thomas, ROTC, Choir,
Young Republicans, Scabbard and Blade, p.
417.
KREBS, VINA A, ; irvine, Young Republicans SNEA.
p. 4 7
KREMER, . Wl f Fort Thomas, Phi Delta Theta.
p. 417.
KRINGLE, MARCEY; Frrt Bliss, Texas Tau Kappa
sildr ! -eetneart. p. 417.
KUEHNE, EDWARD J Forest Park, Ohio, Football.
p. 417.
KUNKE, SUSAN JANE; Independence, ACE, Mile-
>ne, - pha Gamma Delta— editor, SNEA, New-
an C jb, kappa Delta Tau. p. 417.
LEE, JANET KAY; Mt. Sterling, Young Republicans,
Baptist Student Union, p. 419.
LEE, LENVILLE RAY; Barbourville. p. 419.
LEE, ROY DOUGLAS, JR.; Middletown. p. 419.
LEET, DAVID LEE; Lexington, Young Republicans,
p. 419.
LEGEL LINDA CAROL; Louisville, SNEA, ACE. p.
419.
LESAK, WILLIAM E.; Louisville, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
Baseball Team. p. 419.
LESLIE, ANTOINETTE; Pikeville. p. 419.
LESTER, DANNY HAROLD; Fedscreek, Young Re-
publicans, p. 419.
LEWANDOWSKI, CHRISTINA HELEN; Collingswood,
New Jersey, Alpha Gamma Delta, Student Court,
p. 419.
LITTON, LINDA BOHANNON; Pleasureville. p. 419.
LLOYD, CALVIN MILLER; Louisville, p. 419.
LOCKARD, RICHARD VAN; Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
Alpha Phi Sigma, p. 419.
LOGAN, ANN SHANNON; Wheelwright, Junior
Class Treasurer; Senior Class Reporter, Majorette,
Kappa Delta, Kappa Delta Tau. p. 420.
LOGSDON, BOB; Covington, Sociology Club, Circle
K, Young Republicans, KYMA. p. 420.
LOUGHMILLER, MICHAEL RAY; Valley Station,
Floor Counselor, Dorm President, p. 420.
LOVELL, SUSAN ELAINE; Richmond, Delta Omicron,
MENC, ASTA, KYMA, Band, Orchestra, Choir,
Pi Alpha Theta, Who's Who, Senior Citation,
Music, p. 420.
LACKEY, AVENA I jncaster, Cwers, SNEA,
Kappa C jlta Tau, Yoi ng Republicans, p. 417.
LA FAVERS, VERNARD t Jabez, Younc- Republi-
cans, Philosophy Cub. p. e- 7.
LALLY, KATHLEEN uisville, Eastern Dance
Theater president; Kappa Phi Delta, o. 417.
LANCASTER - >JNE S EWART; Stanford, p. 417.
LANE, JANICE ELLEN; Wickliffe. p. 417.
LANFERSIEK, 1 A BAKER; Cincinnati, Ohio, Pi Kap-
pa Alpha President; Who's Who, LittU Theater,
p. 417.
LANGDON, BETTY ANN; Manchester, p, 4:7.
LANGDON, RUBY; Manchester, p. 417.
LAROSA, PATRICIA ANN; Newport, Honor Roll,
Who's Who. p. 417.
LAUX, ROBERT BARIE; Sarasota, Florida, Band, Stu-
dent Court Chief Justice, Polity Society, Rifle
Team, Inter-Dorm Council, Parliamentarian for
Student Association, Senior Citation, Student
Government, p. 4 18.
LAWSON, JUDY LANE; Harrodsburg. p. 4!8.
LAWSON, LINDA SUE; Cincinnati, Ohio, Kappa
Delta Sorority V 'MA C ,ub, Kappa Pi, Freshman
Class Social C 'airman.
LAWSON =DPA S IE; Cincinnati, Ohio, SNEA. p.
418.
LAWSON, r OSi LEE; \ lliamsburg, SNEA, Young
Republicans, p. 4 1 8.
LAYMAN, oARY LEE; Ashland, p. 418.
LAYMAN, JANE SUSAN; Ashland, Young Republi-
cans, p. 418.
LAYMAN, JOSEPH EARL; Richmond, Industrial Edu-
cation Club, Kentucky Industrial Education As-
sociation, p. 418.
LAYMAN, MYRNA KLEINHELTER; Louisville, Col-
legiate Pcntacle. p a 9
LEACH, MADELINE S iELLEY; S anford. p. 419.
LEAR, PATRICIA a 4N; Hint Lick. p. 419.
LEATHERS, JUDY ROSE; Jackson, p. 419.
LECOMPTE, LINDA C ; New Castle, SEA. p. 419.
LEDFORD, JUDITH GAYLE; Paint Lick, Little Theatre,
Young Republicans, r-ROGRESS. p. 419.
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LEWIS, BARBARA LANG; Richmond, p. 419.
LEWIS, DONNIE; Smilax. p. 419.
LEWIS, LINDA POWELL; Richmond. Oratorio Choir,
Alpha Chi Alpha Sweetheart, p. 419.
LEWIS, STEPHEN DANA; Richmond, HPER Club,
KYMA Club, Karate Club. p. 419.
LIGHTNER, GARY L.; West Milton, Ohio, Sigma Chi.
p. 419.
LIKE, DOROTHY ANN; Maple Shade, New Jersey,
Collegiate Pentacle, HPER Club, SNEA. p. 419.
LINDSEY, SUSAN DIANE; Eaton, Ohio, SNEA. p.
419.
LITTLE, PHYLLIS DEAN; Price, HPER, SNEA, Hetero-
pods, Floyd County Club. p. 419.
LITTLE, THOMAS W.; Richmond, Dorm Council, Inter-
Dorm Council, Intramurals, Philosophy Club. p.
419.
LITTON, EARL WAYBURN; Cropper, Alpha Phi
Sigma Secretary; Pershing Rifles, CIRUNA. p.
419.
LOWHOEN, LORETTA ANN; Albany, ROTC Sponsor,




SANE President, p. 420.
LUMAN, ROBERT L.; Brookville, Ohio, Football, E
Club. p. 420.
M
McALISTER, DARRELL HAYDEN; Pleasureville. p.
420.
McANINCH, BRENDA LUE; Liberty, Home Econom-
ics Club. p. 420.
McCALPIN, MICHAEL WILLIAM; Hollidaysburg,
Pennsylvania, Sigma Tau Pi Vice President, Stu-
dent Council Association, American Marketing
Association, p. 420.
McANN, THOMAS MICHAEL; Nicholasville. p. 420.
McCHORD, DANIEL SCYMOUR, JR.; Lebanon, p.
420.
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McCLISH, DENNIS EUGENE; Findlay, Ohio, Wres-
tling, E Club. p. 420.
McCLOUD, RONALD B. ; Worthington, Football, Sig-
ma Chi. p. 420.
McCONATHY, JANIS BROWN; Lexington, p. 420.
McCOY, EDDIE A.; Pikeville, Accounting Club. p.
420.
McDANIEL, RANDY LEE; Lexington, p. 420.
McDONALD, LYNDA KAYS; Williamsburg, Ohio,
PROGRESS Research Editor, Alpha Phi Gamma,
p. 420.
McDOWELL, VICKI GAIL; Mt, Olivet, p. 420.





MclNTOSH, ROLAND LEE; Stanton, p. 421.
McKAY, JEFFREY C; Walton, p. 421.
McKILLIP, GARY LEE; Franklin, Indiana, Agriculture
Club President, Agricultural Student Advisory
Council, p. 421.
McKITRIC, ELOISE J.; Burgin, YWCA, Home Eco-
nomics Club, Delta Theta Vice President, Uni-
versity Ensemble, p. 421.
McMANUS, GARY E. ; Boiling Springs, Pennsylvania,
p. 421.
McQUEEN, EMERY GLENWOOD; Bond. p. 421.
McVICKER, WILLIAM MICHAEL; Danville, Young
Republicans, p. 421.
MacDONALD, DANIEL M. ; Wilmington, Ohio, OAKS.
p. 421.
MacDONALD, DAVID L.,- Wilmington, Ohio, Ameri-
can Marketing Association, p. 421.
MAEDER, SUSAN KAY; Kettering, Ohio, Alpha
Gamma Delta President, p. 421.
MAGNUS, BRYAN WAYNE; Henderson, American
Marketing Association, p. 421.
MAHER, MARCIA A.; Covington, Psi Chi, Collegiate
Pentacle. p. 422.
MAHER, SANDRA JEAN; Yonkers, New York. p.
422.
MAINOUS, LESTER LEE; Beattyville. p. 422.
MALEY, MICHAEL EDWARD; Erlanger. p. 422.
MANAHAN, EDWIN LYNN; Waynesboro, Pennsyl-
vania, Biology Club. p. 422.
MANCIK, MICHAEL ANDY; Lexington, Pi Kappa
Alpha, p. 422.
MANIS, MARY AUIS HALL; Hazard, p. 422.
MANN, JAMES R., Lexington, p. 422.
MANN, MARION KENTON; Carlisle, Agriculture
Club, Student Council, Dorm Council, Inter-
Dorm Council, KYMA. p. 422.
MANNEN, TONY; Frankfort, p. 422.
MARCUM, DANNY LEE; Eminence, p. 422.
MARCUM, JAMES CALVIN; Louisville, Sophomore
Class President, Junior Class President, Phi
Delta Theta. p. 422.
MARCUM, JAMES HARDIN; Paint Lick, Agricul-
ture Club. p. 422.
MARKWELL, ROBERT WARREN; Louisville, Sigma
Nu Historian, Sigma Sigma President, Indus-
trial Education Club. p. 422.
MARMIE, PAUL RICHARD; Barnesville, HPER. p.
422.
MARSHALL, GREGORY LEE; Franklin, SNEA, MILE-
STONE, Student Entertainment Committee,
Combs Hall Secretary, Phi Delta Theta Secre-
tary, p. 422.
MARTIN, ARNOLD WAYNE; Evarts. p. 422.
MARTIN, KAREN; Lexington, Young Republicans,
PROGRESS Newsletter Editor, Lutheran Student
Group, p. 422.
MARTIN, FRANK S.; Aurora, Indiana, p. 422.
MARTIN, PATTY LOUISE; Stanton, SNEA. p. 422.
MARTIN, PAUL ROLLINS; Eminence, p. 422.
MARTIN, SANDRA; Richmond, Women's Recreation
Association President, Women's Officiating
Club, HPER, Who's Who. p. 422.
MARTINEK, MARGIE; Middletown, Ohio, SNEA,
Math Club Vice President, p. 422.
MASON, EDWIN MILO; Carrollton, Sigma Nu Re-
corder, HYPER, SNEA, Eta Sigma Gamma, p.
422.
MASSENGALE, JEANNE SHERMAN; Somerset, p.
422.
MASTIN, CHRISTEENA M. ; Clay City. p. 422.
MASTREAN, EDWARD; Ambridge, Pennsylvania, Phi
Delta Theta, Inter-Dorm Council, p. 422.
MATHIS, W. DAVID; Shelbyville, Young Republi-
cans, Tau Kappa Epsilon Treasurer, p. 422.
MATNEY, JACK; Pikeville. p. 423.
MAUPIN, CAROLYN LOUISE; Richmond, Home
Economics Club, SNEA. p. 423.
MAY, KELLY GORDON; Pikeville. p. 423.
MAYO, DANNY WHEELER; Prestonsburg. p. 423.
MEAD, SHEILA; Hi-Hat. p. 423.
MEEK, HAROLD W„- Lexington, p. 423.
MEEKS, DAVID LOUIS; Greenup, Scabbard and
Blade, Industrial Education Club, lota Lambda
Sigma Vice President, p. 423.
MEEKS, THOMAS K.; Cropper, Pershing Rifles, p.
423.
MEENACH, ROBERT DALE; Flatwoods. p. 423.
MEINCH, SUSAN JANE; Fort Thomas, p. 423.
MELIUS, EVERETT C; Georgetown, Industrial Edu-
cation Club, Wrestling Team, Inter-Dorm Coun-
cil, p. 423.
MELVIN, GLORIA K. ; Elizabethtown, HPER Club,
p. 423.
MERRIFIELD, MICHAEL ANDREW; Louisville, p. 424.
MERRITT, CHELSA CLAUD; Tollesboro. p. 424.
MERTZ, RALPH E.; Pittsburgh, Pa., Cave Club. p.
424.
METELITS, MERLE LYNN; Norwalk, Connecticut,
Alpha Delta Pi, Secretary; BOX Sweetheart,
PanHellenic Council, Secretary; SNEA, MILE-
STONE, Kappa Delta, p. 424.
METZGtP, DENIS. A . . , .
De. Pi, Pre!
President; Kac , .
cil, Little Color. , .
MIFFLIN, CHAPL KEAAPf c
bard and Blac
tary Stude i. p -i
MILBURN, REX EUGEI Sp jfi< ,ig.
Scabbard and Cla , ' J rvologi
p. 424.
MILLER, BEULAH DEATOi; Fort .4
MILLER, BRUCE DEHOVEN; Louis*., . . j
MILLER, CAROL MAE MM> ? .
ma Delta, ACE, Young Repi I u
MILLER, DORIS JEA ;incini -Ifp
WRA, WOS. p. 424.
MILLER, JAMES P.; Dayto a Bea
ming Team, E Club, Sigi i i . -<
MILLER, JANET MAE; Day»:cj. j 4
MILLER, JOYCE THORNBu . - Manche; . 425.
MILLER, KELLY FRAN ; ccks , l/eterars Club. p.
425.
MILLER, MANNir-.;- PATRICK; Lexingtor Baptist
Student Union, p. 4*
MILLER, REBa LYNN Corb Sociolog Clu
Cwens. p. 4
MULT' SUE M.; Flemingsbu j. i 4 .
MILL^ DENV.- Pinevi Account Clu„
MILLS, ROBERT EUGENE; Mancheste-, Ve'e'ars
MIN- DA^ MONRC; Londo-i. Tau Kapp3
VilN MAfiGARfT GAIL; Lexingtci. p. 42;.
MITCHEL., DANr Y WALKER; Frankfort, p. 425.
MITCHELL, KAREN LYNN; Grethel, Floyd County
Club, American Marketing Association, p. 425.
MITCHE... MARTIN VERNON; Louisvilie, Circ'e K,
Mens Glee Club. p. 425
MITCHELL, ROBERT BRUCE; Buffalo, New York,
Young Republicans, p. 425.
MOBLEY, CAROLYN; Wilmington, Ohio, ACE,
SNEA. p. 425.
MOFFITT, JEFFRV DAVID; Fort Thomas, Biology,
p. 425.
MONEY, JAMES BLAINE; Milford, Ohio, Alpha
Chi Alpha Secretary, You"-g Republicans, KYMA
Club. p. 425.
MONICAL, VEVA MARIE; Hawesville, Young Re-
publicans, p. 425.
MONOHAN, 5. JAMES; Winchester, p. 425.
MONTGOME 1". ', WICHAEL CLARK; McKinney, In-
custr al Education Club. p. 425.
MOODY, JOHN DALE; Louisville, Ciruna, Political
Science Committee, Student Council, p. 425.
MOONERT, GAYLE ANN; Cincinnati, Ohio. p. 425.
MOORE, BOBBIE LYNN; Drift, SNEA, Walters Hall
Secretary, Floyd County Club. p. 425.
MOC E, JAMES ROBERT; Pikeville. p. 425.
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MOORE, JOSEPH BRUCE; Nicholasville. p. 425.
MOORE, MARY ANN; Huntington, New York, Kap-
pa Delta Secretary, Panhellenic Vice President,
McGregor House Council, p. 425.
MOORE, WANDA ELAINE; Florence, p. 425.
MOORES, WILLIAM CRAIG; Berea. p. 426.
MORGAN, LARRY WHEELER; Liberty, HYPER, p.
427.
MORGAN, RITA GAYL; Lebanon, Ohio, Band. p.
426.
MORRIS, BONNIE LYNN; Pitman, New Jersey,
KYMA Club, Young Republicans, SNEA, ACE.
p. 425.
MORRIS, EDWARD JACKSON; Lawrenceburg. p.
426.
MORRIS, HARRY LEE; Shelbyville, National Chem-
ical Society, Polymathologists. p. 426.
MORRIS, REGINA M.; Richmond Cwens, Geology
Club. p. 426.
MORRIS, WYTHE CARROLL; Wytheville, Virginia,
Agriculture Club. p. 426.
MORRISON, AUDREY J.
;
Mt. Sterling, Who's Who,
AURORA Editor, p. 426.
MORRISON, ROBERT EARL; Louisville, Wrestling
Team, Scabbard and Blade, p. 426.
MORSE, EUGENE ALVIN; Shelbyville. p. 426,
MOSLEY, MICHAEL DALE; London, Young Republi-
cans, Ciruna, HPER, ETA, Sigma Gamma, p. 426.
MOTLEY, JOHN ROBERT, West Liberty, Industrial
Education Club, Newman Club, Young Demo-
crats, p. 426.
MULLINS, BENNY AL; McRoberts. p. 426.
MULLINS, JAMES LEONARD; Jackson, p. 426.
MULLINS, JAMIE LYNN; Mt. Vernon, Alpha Delta
Pi, Treasurer, KYMA Club, SNEA, Cwens,
Queen Athena, Sigma Tau Pi, Little Colonels,
p. 426.
MULLINS, RODNEY EUGENE; Jenkins, p. 426.
MULLINS, VICKI LEE; Florence, Baptist Student
Union, Sociology Club, Pi Tau Chi. p. 426.
MULLINS, WILLIAM SCOTT; Harrodsburg, WEKU-
FM Radio Engineer, p. 426.
MUMME, JOHN STEPHEN; Newport, p. 426.
MURPHY, CLARENCE W.
; Lebanon, p. 426.
MURPHY, DATHA CHADWELL; Lancaster, HPER. p.
426.
MURPHY, JAMES ROBERT; Springfield, Ohio, Circle
K Club, Vice President; Golf Team. p. 426.
MURRAY, ANGELA GAYLE; Richmond, Collegiate
Pentacle Chaplain, Kappa Pi Secretary, Kappa
Delta Pi, Methodist Wesley Foundation, Young
Democrats, SNEA. p. 426.
MUSE, IRA G.; Nancy, p. 426.
MUSKOPF, ANNE LOUISE; Fairfield, Catalina Club,
p. 426.
MYERS, JACKIE DEE; Goshen, Ohio, HPER Club,
Young Republicans, p. 426.
MYNK, MICHAEL TRENT; Corbin. p. 426.
NALLEY, DONALD MERLE; Louisiville, Pershing
Rifles, p. 426.
NAPIER, DONALD G.; Jackson, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
OAK, Canterbury Club, Young Republicans, p.
427.
NECESSARY, JERRY DOUGLAS; Reading, Ohio,
Kappa lota Epsilon, Chemistry Club Secretary,
p. 427.
NELSON, DAVID W., London, Alpha, Sigma Up-
silon. p. 427.
NELSON, PHYLLIS SHARON; Springfield, Ohio,
CWENS, Home Economics Club, Kappa Delta
Pi, Collegiate Pentacle, SNEA, KYMA, KHEA.
p. 427.
NETZLEY, RICHARD A.; Pleasant Hill, Ohio, HPER,
Young Republicans, p. 427.
NEUGEBAUER, JOHN; Corning, p. 427.
NALLEY, ELEANOR LAW; Lexington, p. 427.
NANTZ, MICHAEL WAYNE; Lexington, Kappa Alpha
Order President, Young Democrats, IFC Repre-
sentative, p. 427.
NEWCOMB, SAM HACKLEY; Campbellsville,
KYMA, Ciruna, Interdorm Council, p. 428.
NICHOLAS, JOYCE LEE; Somerset, SNEA, Baptist
Student Union, ACE. p. 428.
NICHOLAS, PATRICIA ANN, Cincinnati, Ohio, Sigma
Tau Pi, Young Republicans, SNEA, KEA. p. 428.
NICHOLS, JIMMIE L; White Plains, New York. p.
428.
NICKEL, LINDA REBECCA; South Shore, p. 428.
NICKEL, RONALD E.; South Shore, p. 428.
NIEMEIER, ROBERT BRUCE; Louisville, American
Marketing Association, p. 428.
NOE, JERRY LANE, Somerset, p. 428.
NOLAN, EDWIN J.; Huntington, New York, Ameri-
can Marketing Association, p. 428.
NOLAND, JOHN ANDREW; Ft. Myers, Florida, p.
428.
NOLTING, DENNIS ROBERT; Columbus, Indiana,
Alpha Chi Lambda, Lutheran Club Vice Presi-
dent, Young Republicans, Student Council, In-
dustrial Education ' Club, Student Inter-Faith
Council, p. 428.
NOONING, ROBERTA NEWMAN; Bristol, Virginia,
p. 428.
NORCROSS, RONALD L.; Lakewood, New Jersey,
Sigma Tau Pi, Pi Omega Pi. p. 429.
OATLEY, DOUGLAS WAYNE; Lexington, Phi Mu
Alpha President, Representative for Senior Mu-
sic Class, p. 429.
ODLE, MERLE RICKEY; Portsmouth, Ohio, Tau Kappa
Epsilon, Young Republicans, p. 429.
OERTHER, OERTHER SUE; Louisville, SNEA, Di-
etetic Club, Kappa Pi. p. 429.
O'GRADY, KATHLEEN MARY; Syracuse, New York,
Soc'ology Club. p. 429.
OHIVER, PATRICIA BLAINE; Williamson, West Vir-
ginia, SNEA, ACE, Phi Delta Theta Sweetheart,
p. 429.
OLSHANSKI, PATRICIA A.; Richmond, p. 429.
O'NEILL, PATRICIA ANNE; Ft. Pierce, Florida, Fea-
ture Editor of Eastern Progress, p. 429.
OSBORNE, CHARLES HERBERT; Roaril. p. 429.
OSBORNE, GARY LEE; Eubank, I.E.D. Club, SNEA.
p. 429.
OSBORNE, RAY GARY; Portsmouth, Ohio, Student
Council, p. 429.
OSBORNE, LARRY STEVEN; Portsmouth, Ohio. p.
429.
OSBORNE, RANDALL; Jonancy. p. 429.
OSBORNE, SHERRY LYNN; Middletown, Ohio,
SNEA. p. 429.
OSBORNE, TERRY FRANCIS; Williamstown, Alpha
Chi Alpha, p. 429.
OSTERBERGER, RENE H. ; Richmond, p. 429.
OTT, GLENN ALAN; Louisville, p. 429.
OTT, MARGARET SUE; Louisville, p. 429.
OTTO, GLORIA PAIGE; Ft. Thomas, Young Repub-
licans Club, Delta Delta Delta, Canterbury
Club. p. 429.
OVERSTREET, S. JOAN; Louisville, p. 429.
OWENS, SUE ANNE: Stanford, Alpha Delta Pi,
HYPER Club. p. 429.
PACE, AUDEEN; Winchester, Phi Alpha Theta,
Young Republicans, Wesley Foundation, p. 429.
PACE, JOHNNY LEE; Dizney, Kappa Alpha, Young
Republicans, p. 429.
PALMER, JANE ALLEN; Frankfort, p. 429.
PALSGROVE, RUSSELL TILLMAN; Vandalia, Ohio,
Student Court, Polity Society, p. 429.
PARASILIT, JOSEPH SMAUEL; Jamestown, New
York, Theta Chi. p. 429.
PARK, SIMPSON KARL; Richmond, Sports Editor for
EASTERN PROGRESS, Senior Citation, Student
Publications, p. 429.
PARK, MARILYN SERENA; Moorestown, New Jer-
sey, First Vice President of Alpha Delta Pi,
Dietetics Club, Home Ec Club, Young Republi-
cans Club. p. 429.
PARKER, ROGER G.; Neptune City, New Jersey, p.
430.
PARMLEY, VIRGINIA I.; Monticello, SNEA, Co-
President; MENC Vice-President; College Re-
publicans, Delta Omicron, Secretary, p. 430.
PARRETT, DAVID D. ; Anniville, Industrial Educa-
tion Club, NAIT. p. 430.




Tau Chi, Scabbard and Blade, Military Police,
Westminster Fellowship, p. 430.
PATTON, CHARLES D.; Louisville, p. 430.
PEACE, EDWARD F.; Cincinnati, Ohio. p. 430.
PEARSON, JASPER M.; College Hill. p. 430.
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PEEKE, CAROL J.; Asheville, North Carolina, Col-
legiate Pentacle, SNEA. p. 430.
PEERCY, BETTY D.; Monticello, Canterbury Club,
SNEA. p. 430.
PERGRAM, LAWRENCE S.; Prince Edward Island,
Nova Scotia, Theatre, Treasurer; Alpha Psi
Omega, p. 430.
PERSLEY, BEVERLY L. ; Lexington, Delta Theta,
Kappa Delta Tau, Canterbury Club, Democratic
Club. p. 430.
PETREY, JAMES H.; Louisville, Alpha Chi Alpha,
p. 430.
PEYTON, JAMESETTA F.; Richmond, HPER, WRA,
WOS, Messiah, p. 430.
PHELPS, DAVID R.; Norwood, Ohio, Pershing Rifles,
Intelligence Officer; Scabbard and Blade, Chem-
istry Club. p. 430.
PHELPS, JACK L.; Cincinnati, Ohio, KIE, AUSA,
Pershing Rifles, Scabbard and Blade, Command-
ing Officer and Distinguished Military Student,
p. 430.
PIERCE, GEORGE B.; Fort Mitchell, Men's Glee
Club, Interfaith Council, Westminster Fellow-
ship, Young Republicans, Pi Tau Chi, President,
p. 430.
PIENCEY, NAOMI F.; Albany, SNEA. p. 430.
PIGG, DIANNA L.j Berea, SNEA, ACE. p. 430.
PINKERTON, THOMAS C.j Lexington, Pershing
Rifles, Chemistry Club. p. 430.
PITTS, CAROL L.; Ferncreek. p. 431.
PLANCK, JUDY L; Flemingsbury. p. 431.
PLATT, HOWARD C. JR.; Lexington, Physics Club,
p. 431.
PLEASANT, JAMES D.; Louisville, Pershing Rifles,
Supply Officer; MILESTONE, Assistant Business
Manager; Drill Meet Officer, Wesley Founda-
tion, Caduceus Club, AUSA, Biology Club,
Young Republicans, p. 431.
POE, RICHARD B.; Louisville, p. 431.
POER, JAMES E. ; Winchester, IA Club, SNEA. p.
431.
POLING, RONALD G.; Van Wert, Ohio, Men's Glee
Club, Caduceus Club, President; Who's Who,
Student Government, Scabbard and Blade, p.
431.
POORE, RICHARD A.; Hodgenville. p. 431.
POPE, BRENDA H.; Louisville, p. 431.
POTTER, LEWIS H.
;
Falls Church, Virginia, p. 431.
POTTER, SPENCER G. ; Harrodsburg. p 431.
POWELL, DENNIS W.; Louisville, p. 431.
POWERS, HENRY S.; Ewing. p. 432.
POWERS, JANICE; McKeehan. p. 432.
POWERS, TERRY C; Lancaster, Young Republicans,
p. 432.
POYNTER, CHARLES D.; Corbin, Alpha Sigma Up-
silon, President; Student Government, p. 432.
POYNTER, MARGARET A.; Corbin. p. 432.
PRACHT, SUSAN K.; Lexington, Phi Alpha Theta,
SNEA. p. 432.
PRAITHER, JOHN D.; Walton, Caduceus Club. p.
432.
PRATS, JOVITA R. ; Berea, Cheerleader, Who's
Who, Collegiate Pentacle, Kappa Delta,
CWENS.p. 432.
PRESCOTT, LYNN R.; Fairport, New York, Alpha
Phi Sigma, p. 432.
PREWITT, ROBERT C. Ill; Lexington, Young Demo-
crats, p. 432.
PRIBBLE, DAVID C; Mount Sterling, Vets Club,




nomics Club. p. 432.
PROFFITT, GLENIS; London, p. 432.
PUCHSTEIN, RICHARD l. ; Spied, Ohio, Geology Lab
Assistant, p. 432.
PULLINS, JERRY C; Mineral City, Ohio, Football.
p. 432.
RADER, PEARL JONES; Jackson, WRA, HYPER,
Drill Team. p. 432.
RAKER, REX NEAL; Richwood, Ohio, Delta UpsMon.
p. 432.
RAGLAND, BRENDA SUE; Louisville, Kappa Delta
Tau, PROGRESS Staff Reporter, Canterbury
Club, SNEA, Young Republicans, KYMA Club,
p. 432.
RAMEY, SHERRY LEE; Lexington, SNEA. p. 432.
RAMSEY, JULIA HARRISON; Abingdon, Virginia,
Band, Choir, Brass Choir, MENC. p. 432.
RAMSEY, PAUL A.; Clay City. p. 432.
RANSDELL, BARBARA A.; Harrodsburg. p. 432.
RAPP, RONALD J.; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, p.
432.
RATLIFF, MARY LEE; Louisville, Chi Omega Vice-
President and Secretary, McGregor Vice-Presi-
dent, CWENS, Student Council, p. 432.
REARDON, HARRIET ANNE: Louisville, Philosophy
Club. p. 432.
REASTER, THOMAS JOHN; Dayton, Ohio, Band,
Young Republicans, Newman Club, Psi Chi.
p. 432.
REDMON, PAUL DOUGLAS; Lexington, Agricul-





REED, GARY LEE; Mariba, MP Company, p. 433.
REED, JAMES WILTON; Irvine, p. 433.
REED, STEPHEN LEE; Louisville, p. 433.
REEVES, CHARLOTTE McHORNE; Richmond, p. 433.
REEVES, SANDRA KAY; Melvin, Majorette, MENC,
Symphonic Band, ROTC Sponsor, Messiah, Floyd
Co. Club. p. 433.
REEVES, VICKIE LYNN; Ludlow, HYPER Club, Vice-
President of Health, p. 433.
REHFuS, STEPHEN JOHN; Covington, Chief Justice
of Student Court, Young Republicans, Student
Council, KYMA, Logos, p. 433.
REHKAMP, EILEEN MARIE; Florence, p. 433.
REID, LAWRENCE JOSEPH; Newark, Ohio, HPER.
p. 433.
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REID, RONALD LYLE; Manchester, Phi Alpha Theta,
SNEA, Young Democrats, p. 433.
REMUS, MARY JANE; Northbrook, Illinois, p. 433.
RHODES, M. GAIL; Richmond, President of CWENS,
Collegiate Pentacle, Secretary and Vice Presi-
dent of Canterbury Club. p. 433.
RIANO, JAIRO I.; Bogota, Colombia, Newman
Club, Sigma Chi Delta, Sigma Nu. p. 434.
RIANO, JEWELL ELAINE; Charlestown, Indiana,
p. 434.
RICE, GREGORY DALE; West Carrollton, Ohio. p.
434.
RICE, JAMES HAROLD; Shepherdsville. p. 434.
RICE, PATRICIA ANN; Whitesburg, HPER. p. 434.
RICHARDSON, CAROLYN LEE; Ashland, ROTC
Sponsor, Kappa Phi Delta, SNEA. p. 434.
RICKETTS, LINDA EILEEN; Louisville, Kappa Pi. p.
434.
RIEBE^ JOHN CHARLES; Louisville, Chemistry
:i b Vice President, p. 434.
RIGGS, ROBERT M. ; Middletown, Ohio. p. 435.
RILEY, CONNIE JOE; lawrenceburg. p. 435.
RITTER, HARRIETTE ANN; Richmond, Young Demo-
crats, SNEA. p. 435.
ROACH, CHARLES, JR.; Harrodsburg, Business Club,
Young Republicans, Industrial Education Club,
p. 435.
ROACH, JUDGE RICHARDSON; Eau Gallie, Florida,
Sigma Chi, HPER Club, Gymnastics Club Presi-
dent, Varsity Gymnastics, Varsity Swimming,
Student Council, p. 435.
ROBB1NS, BARBARA PHYLLIS; Pineville, Sigma
Tau Pi, Pi Omega President, Collegiate Pen-
tacle, Who's Who. p. 435.
ROBERTS, DAVID M.; Louisville, p. 435.
ROBERTSON, JAMES MICHAEL; Erlanger, Biology
Club, Military Police, Scabbard and Blade,
Student Council, Inter-Dorm Council, p. 435.
ROBEkTSON, WARREN JAMES; Unadilla, New York,
Alpha Phi Sigma, p. 435.
ROBEY, KENNETH W.; Lexington, Kappa Alpha,
Scabbard and Blade, AUSA, Pershing Rifles,
MILESTONE Business Manager, Phi Alpha Theta,
DMS. p. 435.
ROBINSON, CARL C; Jenkins, p. 435.
ROBIN*ON, MARION MARSHALL; Berea. p. 435.
ROBINSON, WILLIAM ALLEN; Lawrenceburg. p.
435.
ROLLER, SUSAN JOYCE; Louisville, Concert Band,
ACE, Marching Band. p. 435.
ROMOHR, GARY L.; Blanchester, Ohio. p. 435.
ROSER, LAURA LEE; Lexington, Kappa Delta Tau,
Westminster Fellowship President, Pi Tau Chi,
Interfaith Council, p. 435.
ROSS, CHARLES EVANS; Winchester, Pi Kappa Al-
pha, p. 435.
ROSS, GARY DEWAYNE; Lexington, p. 435.
ROWE, JUDY LYNN; Pikeville, Chi Omega, Little
Coionels, KYMA, Sociology Club, Young Demo-
crats, p. 435.
Serving as guides during registration, the Vallianettes make being lost a worthwhile experience.
ROWE, LONDA LOUISE; Newton, New Jersey,
Young Republicans, HPER, Gymnastics Team,
Kappa Delta Tau, Health Council President, p.
435.
ROWE, SANDRA S.; Richmond, KEA. p. 435.
ROY, PAUL L; Louisville, Rifle Team. p. 435.
ROYALTY, ROSALEE; Harrodsburg, Kappa Delta
Tau, Phi Alpha Theta, McGregor Dorm Council,
KYMA, SNEA, Young Democrats, p. 435.
RUFFNER, MICHAEL B.; Middlesboro. p. 435.
RUSSELL, ROGER D. ; Danville, p. 435.
SABO, JOHN EDWARD; Miami, Florida, p. 435.
SADLER, CLARENCE ALFRED, JR.; Paris, p. 435.
SADLER, VICKI JUMONVILLE; Burnside. p. 435.
SAFFELL, LARRY LEE; New Lexington, Ohio, New-
man Club, HPER, Young Republicans, p. 436.
SA1ED, FAWZY R. ; Medinah, Saudi Arabia, p. 436.
SAINLAR, ROBERT LAWRENCE; Louisville, Young
Republicans, Dorm Council, Karate Club, AUSA.
p. 436.
SAND, SUSAN CLAIRE; Cincinnati, Ohio, CWENS,
Kappa Delta Pi Secretary, Collegiate Pentacle,
Home Economics Club Treasurer, p. 436.
SANDIDGE, BERERLY JAYNE; Eubank, SNEA, ACE.
p. 436.
SANDKER, BRENDA JOY; Racine, Wisconsin, p. 436.
SANDS, MARVIN JAY; Louisa, AAHPER, Young
Republicans, p. 436.
SANZONE, PHILIP H.; Cincinnati, Ohio, Kappa
lota Epsilon Vice President, Swimming Team,
E Club. p. 436.
SCALF, DAVID R.; Corbin. p. 436.
SCALF, DANNY DALE; McKee, ACE, SNEA. p. 436.
SCHELL, DAVID A.
; Louisville, p. 436.
SCHLOSS, GAYLE E. ; Williamsburg, PROGRESS
Research Editor, Little Colonels, KYMA, Alpha
Phi Gamma, p. 436.
SCHOELLMANN, WALTER F. ; Loveland, Ohio, Phy-
sics Club President, p. 436.
SCHOTT, JOHN RICHARD, JR.; London, p. 436.
SCHRADER, JOHN CHRIS; Chatham, New York,
p. 436.
SHRADER, ROBERT GAYLE; Louisville, p. 436.
SCHWALLIE, RONALD LEWIS; Cincinnati, Ohio,
Counselor, Intermural Sports, p. 436.
SCHWEITZER, GERALD CLEMENT; Highland Heights,
p. 436.
SCOTT, DIANA LYNN; Winchester, p. 436.
SEARS, ZELLA CRAWFORD; Somerset, p. 436.
SEAY, BETTY HUPP; Bloomfield, Phi Alpha Theta,
Student Council, Young Republicans, Collegiate
Pentacle, CIRUNA Secretary, p. 436.
SECRIST, CHARLES ROBERT; Fayetteville, Pennsyl-
vania, Theta Chi, Phi Alpha Theta Omicron
Alpha Kappa, Young Republicans, SNEA. p. 436.
SEXTON, DANNY STEWART; Jenkins, Sigma Tau
Pi President, Administrative Management So-
ciety, p. 436.
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SEXTON, PATRICIA A.; Hueysville. p. 436.
SHADWICK, WILLIAM BRENT; Bethlehem, New
York. p. 436.
SHAKIB, SUSAN; Tehran, Iran, ISA President, p.
436.
SHANNON, MICHAEL E.; Trenton, Ohio. p. 436.
SHARUM, SUE ANN; Valley Station, Sigma Tau Pi,
Newman Club Secretary, SNEA. p. 437.
SHEARER, ALANA J.; Frazer, SNEA, p. 437.
SHEARER, BARRY WAYNE; Winchester, Scabbard
and Blade Treasurer, Physics Club President,
p. 437.
SHEPARD, REGINA KAY; Louisville, Young Re-
publicans, SNEA. p. 437.
SHEPHERD, ANTHONY WAYNE; Connerville, In-
diana, Gamma Theta Upsiton, SNEA, Young
Democrats, p. 437.
SHER, MICHAEL N. ; Louisville, ASTA President,
SUSGA Vice Chairman, Student Council, MENC,
Orchestra, p. 437.
SHERMAN, ROBERT MERRILL; Winchester, p. 437.
SHERSETH, LEE C; Richmond, p. 437.
SHINE, PATRICK THOMAS; Ft. Thomas, Sigma Nu
Vice President, Scabbard and Blade Executive
Officer, AUSA, DMS, Student Council, IFC. p.
437.
SHIPP, CHARLTON ALEZANDER; Paris, p. 437.
SHOOK, CHERYL ANN; Covington, Newman Club.
p. 437.
SHORT, WILLARD; Jackson, p. 437.
SHRADER, BETSY HAYMES; Columbia, SNEA, Young
Republicans, Westminster Fellowship, p. 438.
SHRADER, LINDA DARLENE; Louisville, SNEA,
Young Republicans, Kappa Delta Pi, Canter-
bury Club. p. 438.
SHROUT, GARY DEAN; Mt. Sterling, Young Re-
publicans, Westminster Fellowship, Student
Council, p. 438.
SHUMARD, JAMES WARREN; Kettering, Ohio,
Sigma Nu, Swim Team, Young Republicans, p.
438.
SIDERS, DONNA; Wilmington, Ohio. p. 438.
SILER, BARBARA ANN; Middlesboro. p. 438.
SIMPSON, DANIEL WAYNE; Hamilton, Ohio, In-
tramurals. p. 438.
SIMPSON, JAMES A.; Louisa, Theta Chi, Pershing
Rifles, Young Democrats, SEA. p. 438.
SIMPSON, MICHAEL KENT; New Richmond, Ohio,
lota Lambda Sigma, Industrial Education Club,
Baseball, p. 438.
SIMPSON, WILLIAM EDWARD; Danville, Industrial
Education Club. p. 438.
SIMS, GENIE G. ; Harrodsburg, SEA. p. 438.
SIMS, JOHN ELMER; Harrodsburg, Pi Kappa Alpha,
E Club, Eastern Eels. p. 438.
SKEEN, LYNDA FISHER; Bedford, p. 438.
SLAWTER, KAREN FLETCHER; Richmond, Alpha
Psi Omega, Delta Sigma Rho Tau Kappa Alpha,
Alpha Zeta Kappa, Drum and Sandal, Debate
Team, Keene Oratorical Contest Winner, Little
Theatre, Senior Citation, Speech and Drama,
p. 438.
SLIVA, VIRGINIA KATHERINE; Trumbull, Connecti-
cut, SNEA, AHEA, Young Republicans, Newman
Club, YWCA. p. 438.
SLOANE, HOBERT MICHAEL; Louisville, p. 438.
SMART, RITA HUNTER; Carlisle, Home Economics
Club, YWCA. p. 438.
SMITH, CHARLES HUGHES; Waverly, Ohio, Phi
Delta Theta, Young Republicans, p. 438.
SMITH, CHARLIE JEAN; London, HPER, Young Re-
publicans, p. 438.
SMITH, ERIC ALAN; Xenia, Ohio, Sigma Nu,
Young Republicans, p. 438.
SMITH, JAMES ROLAND; Louisville, Biology Club
President, Chemistry Club. p. 438.
SMITH, JOYCE ANN; Owenton, Sociology Club,
Young Republicans, p. 438.
SMITH, JUDY ELAINE; London, p. 438.
SMITH, ROGER BRENT; Liberty, p. 438.
SMITH, RONALD ALBERT; Paris, p. 438.
SMITH, SHERRY LYNN; Falmouth, p. 438.
SMITH, STEPHEN RAY; Winchester, p. 438.
SMITH, VIRGINIA WILSON; Louisa, SNEA, ACE.
p. 438.
SMITH, WILSON VANCE; Middlesboro, Anglicans
President, Canterbury Club Vice President,
Student Council, Caduceus Club. p. 439.
SMOOT, JOHN NICK; Carlisle, p. 439.
SNOWDEN, STANLEY; Louisa, p. 439.
SOBANSKI, MELINDA NELL; Wurtland. p. 439.
SOLVEY, JOHN JOESPH; Mineral City, Ohio. p. 439.
SOUTHARD, PERRY NATHANIEL; Lexington, Phi
Alpha Theta, Young Republicans, p. 439.
SOWDERS, JUDY CAROL; Manchester, p. 439.
SPARKS, LOIS; Morrill, SNEA, YWCA, Young Re-
publicans, ROTC Sponsor, Home Economics
Club. p. 439.
SPARROW, JOHN ALLEN; Harrodsburg. p. 440.
SPARROW, SUSAN CHARLENE; Owenton, SNEA.
p. 440.
SPECTOR, PAUL; Rajaviek, Iceland, p. 440.
SPENCER, CHARLOTTE MARLYNN; Stanton, p. 440.
SPENCER, EVERETT; Chavies. p. 440.
SPIESS, LINDA KAY; Wauseon, Ohio, HPER, WRA,
Case and McGregor House Council, p. 440.
SPOTTZ, RICHARD ALLAN; Elmont, New York,
Law Enforcement Fraternity, p. 440.
SPRADLIN, JOE MAYO; Prestonsburg. p. 440.
STAFFORD, DALLAS RAY; Liberty, Agriculture Club
Vice President, p. 440.
STAFFORD, JOAN C; Paris, Canterbury Club. p.
440.
STAFFORD, LLOYD MUNDEY; Paris, Sigma Tau Pi,
American Marketing Association, p. 440.
STANIFER, LINDA TATE; Richmond, SNEA. p. 440.
STANLEY, JUDITH ANN; Hamilton, Ohio, HPER,
WRA, WOS, ROTC Sponsor, p. 440.
STAPLETON, DIANA LYNN; Richmond, SNEA, Bap-
tist Student Union, p. 441.
STARK, LORRAINE EVELYN; Newton, New Jersey,
WOS, HPER, WRA President, p. 441.
STAVISKI, RAYMOND THOMAS; Southgate, Persh-
ing Rifles, MILESTONE, p. 441.
STEDMAN, JERRY SCOTT; Somerset, p. 441.
STEFFEN, ANN MARIE; Maysville, SEA. p. 441.
STEGER, ROBERT CURTIS; Mt. Sterling, p. 441.
STEGNER, DAVID C; Ft. Thomas, Phi Mu Alpha.
p. 441.
STEMPFER, HELEN MARIE; Jeannette, Pennsylvania,
Alpha Gamma Delta, ACE Vice President, p. 441.
STERBLING, PHILIP RICHARD; Cincinnati, Ohio,
Polity Society President, Ciruna Vice President,




Vice President, Veterans Club Secretary, Busi-
ness Club. p. 441
.
STEWART, DAVID LAMAR; Louisville, p. 441.
STEWART, GAY LEE; Lexington, Home Economics
Club Secretary, American Home Economics As-
sociation, ACE, SNEA, Nutrition Club, Young
Republicans, YWCA, Burner Award, Kappa
Delta Pi, Honor Roll, Who's Who. p. 441.
STEWART, LARRY BRENT; Somerset, p. 441.
STIGALL, RALPH HARDIN; Somerset, p. 441.
STIRN, SHELBY ALAN; Middletown, Young Republi-
cans, p. 441.
STIVERS, GARY CLIFTON; Richmond, p. 441.
STOBER, CARLA SUE; Cincinnati, Ohio, Young
Democrats, Canterbury Club, KYMA. p. 441.
STOESS, WILLIAM LYNN; Crestwood, Kappa Alpha
Order Vice President, MILESTONE Editor-in-
Chief, Alpha Phi Gamma, Student Council,
AUSA, Senior Citation, Student Publications,
Board of Student Publications, p. 441.
STOKES, EUGENE L.; Tampa, Florida p. 441.
STONE, AVIS JOANNE; Charlottesville, Virginia,
CWENS, Sullivan House Council, p. 441.
STONEBURNER, GARY L; Woodstock, Virginia, p.
441.
STONER, GREGORY HUNT; Hagerstown, Maryland,
Psi Chi, Student Council, Phi Theta Kappa,
Newman Club, Young Democrats, p. 441.
STORY, LEATH R.; Cincinnati, Ohio, HPER, WOS,
WRA. p. 441.
STRATTON, CANDANCE ROSE; Cleves, Ohio, Kap-
pa Delta Pi, Collegiate Pentacle, CWENS,
SNEA. p. 441.
STRAUB, M. DUANE; Duquesne, Pennsylvania, Al-
pha Chi Alpha, p. 441.
STRICKLAND, DOROTHY JUNE; Corbin. p. 441.
SUMMERS, STEPHEN HALL; Louisville, Beta Omi-
cron Chi. p. 441.
SUSONG, RAY WESLEY; Middletown, Ohio, Gym-
nastics Team, Gymnastics Club, Alpha Chi lota.
Phi Delta Theta, IFC. p. 441.
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SUTTON, DWAIN GAIL; Lancaster, p. 442.
SUTTON, JERVIS 0.; Lancaster. p''442.
SWAIN, DEXTER CAROLYN-; Danville, p. 442.
SWEASY, KENNETH WAYNE; Grayson, Sigma Nu,
Physics Club. p. 442.
SWITZER, JEANNE MARIE; Bellevue, CWENS,
SNEA, Collegiate Pentacle, Home Economics
Club, Who's Who, AHEH, YWCA. p. 442.
SWOPE, CAROL SUE; Ft. Thomas, Kappa Delta Pi,
Collegiate Pentacle, SNEA. p. 442.
SWOPE, JOHN ALLAN; Lexington, p. 442.
TACKETT, LINDA CAROL; Bowling Green, p. 442.
TACKETT, ROSEMARY; Grethel. p. 442.
TALBOT, DONALD ALLEN; Edmeston, New York,
Karate Club. p. 442.
TALBOT, RONALD JAMES; Edmeston, New York,
Karate Club, Alpha Chi Alpha, p. 442.
TALLENT, OVERT LAWRENCE; Albany, p. 442.
TALMAGE, MARTIN TRENT; Sabina, Ohio, Pi Kap-
pa Alpha, p. 442.
TARTER, JOHNNY CLELL; Louisville, SNEA. p. 442.
TAYLOR, CAMILLE KAY; Louisville, p. 442.
TAYLOR, JUDY MANSFIELD; Waco. p. 442.
TAYLOR, LOUIS RICHARD; Williamstown, Math
Club, AAHPER. p. 442.
TAYLOR, PATRICK OWEN; Middlesboro. p. 442.
TAYLOR, THOMAS CHARLES; North Vernon, In-
diana, Phi Mu Alpha, Sinfonia, MENC, Band,
International Students, p. 442.
TELISKA, RICHARD JAMES; Rensselaer, New York,
p. 442.
TERSTEGGE, PAUL ANTHONY; Louisville, p. 442.
THARP, CHARLES RANDALL; Lebanon, Sociology
Club President, p. 442.
THEILER, PATRICIA LORRAINE; Louisville, Chi
Omega Secretary, p. 442.
THIBODEAUX, GARY JOSEPH; Lake Charles, Louisi-
ana, p. 442.
THOMAS, BARBARA JO; New Boston, Ohio, Kappa
Delta, HPER, Young Democrats, Delta Upsilon
Sweetheart, p. 442.
THOMAS, LOUIS BERTRAND; Richmond, p. 442.
THOMPSON, JOHN WILLIAM; Louisville, p. 442.
TINCHER, JOHN W. ; Winchester, p. 442.
TINCHER, WENDELL; Tyner. p. 442.
TIPTON, KENNETH GEORGE; Corbin, Sigma Tau
Pi President, CIRUNA, Student Council, Ac-
counting Club, Young Republicans, American
Mgt. Society, p. 443.
TIRIOLO, MARIANNE; Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, p.
443.
TODD, JESSICA ANN, Lawrenceburg, Indiana, p.
443.
TRENZ, ROBERT CLARKE; West Milford, New Jer-
sey, p. 443.
TRIMBLE, ALLEN C; Richmond, PROGRESS Co-
Editor-in-Chief, Alpha Phi Gamma President,
Polity Society, Young Republicans, Who's Who,
Senior Citation, Board of Student Publications,
p. 443.
TRIVETTE, SID; Pikeville. p. 443.
TRUE, GERALDINE; Versailles, Home Economics
Club. p. 443.
TRUSLER, STANLEY R. ; Cincinnati, Ohio, MILE-
STONE Sports Editor, p. 443.
TURNER, DORIS SEBASTIAN; Newport, p. 443.
TURNER, GARLAND RAU; Newport, p. 444.
TURNER, JAMES, JR.; Jackson, p. 444.
TUSSEY, CONNIE CURRY; Lexington, p. 444.
U
UPCHURCH, MARTIN LEE; Monticello, Industrial
Education Club Vice President, p. 444.
URFER, DAVID WELLWOOD, JR.; Lexington, p. 444.
V
VANCE, MICHAEL DEAN; Wheelwright, p. 444.
VANCLEVE, DONALD GLENN; Lexington, p. 444.
VAUGHAN, PATRICIA L. ; Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
House Council, p. 444.
VEENEMAN, JEANNE; Louisville, Anglicans, SNEA,
ACE. p. 444.
VEWCILL, E. Larry; Richmond, HPER, Veterans
Club. p. 444.
VENCILL, PARTICIA D.; Richmond, p. 444.
VITATOE, TRUDY ANN; Wheelwright, p. 444.
VOGLER, PARTICIA ANN, Frankfort, SNEA, ACE.
p. 444.
VONHOLLE, C. SUZANNE; Middletown, New Jer-
sey, Chi Omega, Young Republicans, p. 444.
VONSICK, RONNIE LEE; Louisville, Kappa Delta
Pi, Sociology Club, CIRUNA, Newman Club,
Young Republicans, p. 444.
w
WAGAMAN, MICHAEL LEE; Mont Alto, Pennsyl-
vania, Eta Sigma Gamma, HPER. p. 444.
WAGERS, DONNA LOU; Manchester, p. 444.
WAGMAN, RONALD N.; Norwalk, Connecticut,
Kappa Pi, Veterans Club. p. 444.
WAGNER, JAMES SYLVESTER; Covington, p. 444.
WALDROUP, RODDY GLYNN; Kings Mountain, p.
444.
WALKER, HAZEL RANDOLPH; Dayton, Ohio, Pi
Omega Pi, Kappa Kappa Sigma, Sigma Tau Pi,
House Council, Inter-Dbrm Council, p .444.
WALKER, ROBERT ALAN; Lexington, Swimming
Team, All American, Sigma Chi. p. 444.
WALLIN, CHARLES W.; West Liberty, Accounting
Club. p. 444.
WALTER, SANDRA CALIRE; Cincinnati, Ohio, SNEA,
Student Council, McGregor Hall Treasurer, Chi
Omega Sorority, Young Democrats, p. 444.
WALTON, CHARLES ROBERT; Dayton, Phi Delta
Theta, Football, p. 444.
WARD, DONALD FOX; Richmond, Young Republi-
cans, p. 444.
WARD, HILDA; Ft. Mitchell, Alpha Delta Pi, Dance
Theatre, HPER, Young Republicans, p. 444.
WARD, LYNDA KAYE; Paintsville, KYMA, SNEA,
ACE, Young Democrats, p. 444.
WARFIELD, ROBERT NEAL; Louisville, Student As-
sociation, Vice President, Omega Phi Psi
President, SUSGA State Chairman, Student Rep-
presentative to Board of Regents, Senior Ci-
tation, Student Government, p. 445.
WARNER, ANTHONY; North Ridgeville, Ohio, Phi
Delta Theta. p. 445.
WARNER, BRENDA SUE; Pleasant Hill, Ohio, Kap-
pa Pi. p. 445.
WARTSCHLAGER, ROBERT A.; Louisville, Tau Kappa
Epsilon, Young Republicans, Lutheran Student
Fellowship, IFC. p. 445.
WASSERMAN, JUDITH ANN; Portsmouth, Ohio,
Kappa Delta Tau, SNEA, Student Council, Kappa
Delta Secretary, p. 445.
WATSON, WANDA SUE; Lebanon, ACE. p. 445.
WATTS, CYNTHIA LOCKE; Louisville, p. 445.
WATTS, NEILL TYRONE; Louisville, p. 445.
WAYMAN, WILLIAM J.; Cincinnati, Ohio, HPER,
Swimming Team, E Club, ROTC Chorus, p. 445.
WEAKLEY, LYNDON BROWN, JR.; Simpsonville,
Young Republicans, p. 445.
WEBB, WILLIAM LEE; Shelbyville, Industrial Educa-
tion Club. p. 445.
WEISER, ROBERT LEWIS; Hamilton, Ohio. p. 445.
WELCH, A. MICHAEL; Erlanger. p. 445.
WELLS, EFFIE; London, MILESTONE, p. 445.
WELLS, LILLIAN A.; Cox's Creek, Chi Omega,
Cadeusus Club. p. 445.
WEST, PATRICIA ANN; Irvine, Home Economics
Club. p. 445.
WESTERMAN, CLAUDIA D.; Villia Hills, SNEA,
ACE, Young Republicans, p. 445.
WHEELER, TONI LEE; Bristol, Virginia, ACE, SNEA.
p. 445.
WHISMAN, KAREN LEE; Louisville, p. 445.
WHITAKER, EDGAR, JR.; Carcassone. p. 445.
WHITAKER, PATRICIA LYNN; Richmond, p. 445.
WHITE, DANIEL THOMAS; Ft. Thomas, p. 445.
WHITE, LINDA DENNY; Lexington, p. 445.
WHITE, WILLIAM ALLEN; Salem, New Jersey, p.
445.
WHITEHEAD, ROGER LEE; Richmond, Physics Club,
Counter Guerrilla Raiders, p. 445.
WHITLOCK, RODNEY STEVENS; Richmond, p. 445.
WHITNEY, JACK C; Sunbury, Ohio, Pershing
Rifles Commanding Officer, Student Council,
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WIRA, MICHAEL EDWARD; Newport, Theta Chi.
p. 446.
WILT, JOHN CHARLES; Irvine, p. 446.
WITT, SANDI C; Berev p. 446.
WOJCIECHOWSKI, MARGARET ELIZABETH; Flem-




WOOD, ROBERT M.; Frankfort, p. 446.
WOODRUFF, KENNETH LEE; Richmond, Sigma Nu,





WOODS, EDDIE LEROY; Louisville, p. 447.
WOODS, ELIZABETH T.; Stanton, p. 447.
WOODS, WILLIAM RAY; Berea, Kappa lota Epsilon.
p. 447.
WOODSIDE, DEBORAH C; Cincinnati, Ohio, WRA,
WOS, HPER. p. 447.
WOOLUMS, JAMES MICHAEL; Wilmore, SNEA,
Sociology Club, Inter-Dorm Council, Canter-
bury Club, Combs Dorm Council President, p.
447.
WORTH, JOHN E„- Richmond, Agriculture Club
Treasurer, Student Council, p. 447.
WORKMAN, MARTHA KAY; Brooksville, SNEA,
Young Republicans, p. 447.
WRIGHT, BARBARA LYNN; Goshen, Ohio, HPER,
SNEA, Young Republicans, p. 447.
WRIGHT, LARRY EVAN; West Chester, Ohio, Sigma
Chi. p. 447.
WRIGHT, PHYLLIS ANN; Cumberland, Maryland,
SNEA, Young Democrats, p. 447.
WURTH, DANIEL MARTIN; Covington, p. 447.
These children enjoy a bird's-eye view of the Homecoming Parade.
AUSA, Scabbard and Blade, Theta Chi Treasurer,
Student Court, Young Republicans., p. 445.
WHITTINGTON, SUSAN JAYNE; Greenville, Ohio,
p. 445.
WIGTON, TERRY LEE; Mt. Gilead, Ohio, KIE, PBR.
p. 446.
WILEY, RUSSELL F.; Prestonsburg, HPER, NEA,
Delta Upsilon. p. 446.
WILHOIT, JOHNNY WAYNE; London, Phi Alpha
Theta, SNEA, Young Democrats, p. 446.
WILKINSON, DAWN KRISTIN; Berea. p. 446.
WILLIAMS, ANDREW; Louisville, Stage and March-
ing Band, Omega Phi Psi. p. 446
WILLIAMS, BARBARA KAYE; Corbin, SNEA, Pi
Alpha Theta. p. 446.
WILLIAMS, BUFORD S.; Louisville, p. 446.
WILLIAMS, DOROTHEA WALLACETENE; Berea. p.
446.
WILLIAMS, EDDIE JOE; Russell, p. 446
WILLIAMS, MICHAEL C; Lexington, p. 446.
WILLIAMS, SHARON ALISSA; Louisville, p. 446.
WILLIAMS, THOMAS J..; Newton, New Jersey, Phi
Kappa Alpha, Inter-Frat. Council, p. 446.
WILLIAMSON, CAROL ANN; Lookout Heights,
Kappa Delta Pi, Who's Who, Collegiate Pen-
tacle, SNEA, Young Republicans, p. 446.
WILLIAMSON, JAMES DOUGLAS; Portsmouth, Ohio,
SNEA. p. 446.
WILLIAN, DONNIE R. ; Hodgenville, Industrial Edu-
cation Club. p. 446.
WILSON, DAVID LEE; Harrodsburg. p. 446.
WILSON, ERWIN DEAN; Lexington, Band, Circle K,
p. 446.
WILSON, ELAINE; Tyner, p. 446.
WILSON, GARY ALAN; Louisville, Military Police,
Alpha Psi Omega, Little Theatre Club. p. 446.
WILSON, GERALDINE PATRICIA; Hurleyville, New
Jersey, President Walters Hall, HYPER, p. 446.
WILSON, RONALD CLAY; Paris, p. 446.
WINSTEAD, ROY DALE; Mt. Vernon, p. 446.
YATES, JAMES E.; Richmond, p. 447.
YEAGER, DORIAN PHILLIP; Richmond, AUSA
President, Scabbard and Blade, Polymathol-
ogists. p. 447.
YORK, BILLY LYNN; East Bernstadt. p. 447.
YOUNG, M. MICHELE; Louisville, Kappa Delta Tau,
Newman Club, ACE. p. 447.
YOUNG, SARAH LYNN; Lexington, KYMA, Chi
Omega, Little Colonels, Tau Kappa Epsilon
Order of Diana, p. 447.
ZACHARY, JERRY LEE; Liberty, p. 447.
ZACHRITZ, RANDY JAMES; Bellevue, Young Re-
publicans, p. 447.
ZWEIC, SUSAN ANNE; Winchester, Biology Club,
CKSS, Young Republicans, Sociology Club. p.
447.
ZWICK, ROBERT ALAN; Delaware, Ohio, Kappa
lota Epsilon, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. p. 447.
ZWICK, WILLIAM CLARK; Nicholasville, Football,
Baseball, Industrial Arts Club. p. 447.
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Abbott, Andrea S. B.; 448




Abell, Charlyn L. ; 385
Abell, George H., Jr.; 51
1
Abell, Patricia A.; 546
Abercrumbie, Pau^E.; 303, 361,
385
Abercrumbie, Revella; 546
Abner, Charlie Jr.; 367, 511
Abner, Millie E.
Adams Deborah E.; 485
Adams Donn L; 347, 485
Adams Donna G.; 51
1
Adams Emil G.; 385
Adams Frances L; 51 1
Adams Gary W. ; 263, 290
Adams George T.
Adams Gwendolyn S.; 385
Adams Harley R.; 465
Adams James
Adams James D.; 511
Adams James G.; 546
Adams James L; 511
Adams, Janet L; 511
Adams, Janice C; 511
Adams, Joan L.
Adams, Teresa B.
Adams, Wayne M.; 511
Adams, William D.
Adams, William T.
Adamson, David S., Jr.; 485
Adcock, Brenda J.; 293, 485
Addington, Doris D. 465
Addington, Thomas A.
Adin, Carl H. Jr.
Adkins, Carolyn G.; 485
Adkins, Dorothy A.
Adkins, Earl D.
Adkins, Kenneth R.; 385
Adkins, Michael G.; 511
Adkins, Nancy Cheryl; 454
Adkins, Patricia D. R.
Al Grain, Abdulrahman
Alavi, Faramarz F.; 448
Albaugh, Leonard L.
Albertini, Rose M.; 51
1
Albright, James L; 368, 511
Albright, Jessa R.
Albro, Joyce M.; 511
Alcorn, Jennie L; 51
1
Alcorn, Wilma L.
Alderson, Judy M. ; 287, 511
Aldred, Fred S.
Aldridge, Jeanette M.
Alexander, James G.; 190, 385
Alexander, Leslie D.; 485
Alexander, Michael A.; 276, 285,
286, 465
Alexander, Mildred T.
During Orientation Week, freshmen learn that it's a long walk to Telford.
Abney, Gray C; 265, 385 Adams Juliana C.
Abney, Joanne C; 468 Adams Julie; 269
Abney, Robert S. Adams Madelyn K.; 385
Aboud, Bonnie M. ; 266, 274, 51
1
Adams Mark W. ; 277, 385
Abraham, Leona R.; 511 Adams Martin J. ; 385
Abrams, Jerry L. Adams Mary B.
Abrams, Robert C. Adams Mattie L.; 485
Abshear, Dorothy C. Adams Pamela C; 287
Accounting Club; 282 Adams Patricia S.
Achzehner, Beverly A.; 385 Adams Paul; 356
Ackerman, Nancy T. ; 298, 511 Adams Phillis J. W.; 448
Ackerman, Richard D. Adams Reese J.
Ackley, Terry L. Adams Robert E.; 385
Acton, Nevelyn N.; 385 Adams Rodney C; 361, 465
Adamo, Paul J.; 485 Adams Roger L.
Adar s, Barbara A.; 385 Adams Roy E. ; 283
Adams, Brenda L. S. Adams Ruth M.
Adams, Carol M. Adams Sharon R. ; 277, 385
Adams, Carol S.; 334 Adams Sherry T.
Adams, Charles W. ; 385 Adams Sondra J.; 287, 485
Adams, Cynthia R. ; 385 Adams Stephen M.; 51
1
Adkins, Roger H.; 511
Adkins, Rosalind









Aiken, John D. ; 454
Akeley, Mark H.
Aker, Stephen K. ; 347, 485
Akers, Jay E.; 385
Akers, Jon R. ; 385
Akers, Nancy B. A. ; 454
Akers, Randall; 511
Akers, Terry J. ; 339, 485
Akin, Joseph W.
Akin, Lynn D. ; 511
Akins, terry L.; 51
1
Alexander, Patricia S. ; 485
Alexander, William M.; 262, 465
Alford, Mary M.; 485
Alford, Nohora M.; 385
Alford, William C; 485
Algier, Ann S.
Algier, Carol A.; 286
Algier, Laloni J. ; 339, 465
Alig, Thomas G.; 350, 362, 464
Allan, Wendy R.; 546
Allen, Bobbie J.
Allen, C. Richard Jr.
Allen, Cheryl A.




Allen, Deborah A.; 465
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Allen, James D.
Allen, Jo A.
Allen, Judy E.; 333
Allen, Larry O.; 511
Allen, Linda L; 454
Allen, Morgan B.
Allen, Norbert; 385
Allen, Richard C; 511
Allen, Roy M.
Allen, Ruth A. B.; 485
Allen, Sharon K. H.
Allen, Sherry L.
Allen, Stephanie J.; 511
Allen, Vera L.; 465
Allen, Willard
Allen, William R.
Allen, Yvonne E.; 511
Alley, Brenda G. D. ; 385
Alley, Claude F.; 385
Alley, Gary G.
Alley, Judith U; 385
Alley, Thomas G.
Allison, Robert T.
Allison, Ronald E.; 342, 385
Allison, Steven R. ; 385
Allison, William R. ; 511
Allman, John B.
Allman, Sue P.; 448
Allred, Glenn L; 485
Alphs Chi Alpha; 311, 342, 343
Alpha Delta Pi; 320, 330, 331
Alpha Gamma Delta; 332, 333
Alpha Phi Gamma; 196
Alpha Phi Sigma; 198
Alpha Psi Omega; 199, 305
Alpha Sigma Upsilon; 260
Allsmiller, Joyce A.; 293, 511
Alston, John P.; 485
Alsup, Jonathan D.; 485
Alsup, Rodney G.
Amatulli, Deborah M.
Ambrose, Elizabeth P.; 274, 485
Ambrose, Helen M.
Ambrose, Luther M. II
Amburgey, Ann B. M.; 290
Amburgey, Arnold Jr.
Amburgey, Betty S.
Amburgey, Ewel G.; 344, 386
Amburgey, Kenneth D.
Amburgey, Michael F.,- 465
Amburgey, Patricia A.; 511
Amburgey, Roger D.
Amburgey, Stephen G.
Ames, Louis L. ; 193, 265, 386
Amick, Kenneth D.
Amis, Virginia L.
Ammerman, Craig L.; 196
Ammerman, Robert C; 270
Amshoff, David E.; 511
Anday, Ahmet C.
Anday, Betty A.; 386
Anderson, Carl W.
Anderson, Carol A.; 546
Anderson, Cessie M.
Anderson, Charles E.; 465
Anderson, Clifton R. ; 347
Anderson, Donald P.
Anderson, Donna L.
Anderson, Donna S.; 485
Anderson, Ellis C; 349, 386
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"Victory!" was their cry on Homecoming Day.
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Griggs, Anita C.
Griggs, Jimmy C.
Griggs, Virginia F.; 408





Grimes, Jo A.; 523
Grimes, Phyllis J.
Grimes, Sandra K. ; 523
Grimes, Terrence F.; 472
Grimes, William T.
Grimme, Randal G.; 368, 492
Griner, Larry R.
Grisier, Phyllis A.; 290, 472
Grisso, Dean F. ; 350
Gritton, Glen A.; 472
Gritton, Jane C. M.; 472
Gritton, Mark T.; 181, 408
Gritton, Phyllis J.; 408
Grizzle, Carol J.; 492
Grizzle, Glenn W. ; 472
Groppe, Keith R.
Grose, Patricia L.
Gross, Brenda Sue; 472
Gross, Diana E.; 408
Gross, James L.
Gross, Nannie E.
Gross, Patsy L.; 377, 492
Gross, Verne P.
Gross, Victoria A.
Grove, Debra K.; 115, 493





Grubbs, Carolyn F. ; 523
Grubbs, Karen A.; 523
Grubbs, Keith E.
Gruber, Duane A.
Gruber, Sister Mary M.
Gruelle, Tony Raye; 244, 408
Grueninger, Ronda L.; 523
Grugin, Michael D. ; 523
Grunwald, Thomas A.
Guber, Sharon A.
Gubser, Stephen F. ; 523
Gudgel, Virginia W.
Guenthner, Linda R.; 523
Guerin, Pat; 241
Guffey, Beverly S.; 493
Guffey, Bobby D. ; 472




Gundlach, Judy C; 286, 493
Gunnell, Janet L.; 472
Gunnell, Jeff D.; 283, 408
Gupta, Sunita
Gupta, Venu G.
Gutknecht, Ellen G.; 408
Guy, Karrol L. ; 510, 523
Guy, Robert M.
Gymnastics; 296
Haas, Marilyn K.; 333, 472
Haas, Susan K.; 292, 493
Haas, Thomas M.; 523
Habekost, Judith A.; 408








Hacker, Reuben G.; 408
Hacker, Thelma




Haddix, Rodney D.; 286, 472






Hagan, Ann R.; 493
Hagan, Michael H.
Hager, Kathleen M. ; 523
Hager, Martha J. ; 451
Hager, Ronald L.
Haggard, Marilyn K.
Hagood, Lacy E.; 179, 229, 408
Haight, Kathryn L.
Haines, John A.
Hairston, Jo Ann; 273, 472




Halcomb, Jane F.; 408
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Halcomb, Margie A.; 192, 196, 408
Halcomb, Winston C, II; 286
Hale, Jane E.; 493
Hale, Lana S.; 523
Hale, Mary A.
Hale, Melinda S.; 523
Hale, Nora E.
Hale, Ronnia; 472
Hale, Ward B. ; 344
Haley, Dan J.
Haley, Deidri
Halfhill, Charlotte J.; 331





Hall, Dale C; 493
Hall, Delbert R. ; 217
Hall, Desmond D.
Hall, Diana M. ; 523
Hall, Elizabeth A.; 472
Hall, Ellen E.
Hall, Freida L; 408
Hall, Gary L; 523









Hall, Margie A.; 331, 472
Hall, Martha M.; 523
Hall, Michael D.
Hall, Owen L; 523
Hall, Patricia A.; 472
Hall, Rex D.
Hall, Robert I.
Hall, Roy C; 472
Hall, Ruth C.









Hall, William J.; 408
Hallis, James
Hallowell, Patricia A.




Ham, Charles M. ; 523
Hamblen, Patricia A.; 472
Hamblin, Dewey; 408
Hamblin, Henry M.; 523
Hambly, Robert J.; 368
Hambrick, Roberta J.
Hamby, Gregory W.; 523
Hamilton, Barry K.
Hamilton, Charles H. ; 472
Hamilton, Charles M.; 493
Hamilton, Charles R. ; 472
Hamilton, Daniel G.; 523
Hamilton, Daniel N.; 408
Hamilton, Danny D.; 493
Hamilton, Deborah K.; 523
Hamilaon, Finley R.; 182, 408
Hamilton, Gale M.; 472
Hamilton, Glenda C; 523
Hamilton, Glenna S. C; 451
Hamilton, Gloria; 523
Hamilton, James H.
Hamilton, James L; 451
Hamilton, Janice S.
Hamilton, Joan H.; 523
Hamilton, John T., Jr.
Hamilton, Karen P.; 472
Hamilton, Linda A.; 493
Hamilton, Mary A.; 263, 523
Hamilton, Michael R.; 276, 285, 286.
472
Hamilton, Sandra L; 523
Hamilton, Wendy S.; 472







Hamm, Patricia E.; 284, 493
Hammer, Terry N,
Hammond, Anthy K.





Hammond, Zola A.; 262, 264, 296,
408
Hammonds, Danny L.; 263











Hampton, Kenneth E.; 472
Hampton, Nancy L. F.; 472
Hampton, Patsy A. P.; 408
Hampton, Paul D.; 209, 408
Hampton, Paul D.
Hampton, Richard
Hampton, Ricky T.; 493




Hamsly, Robert J.; 546
Hance, John R.; 523
Hancock, Cindy S.; 523
Hancock, Herbert M.; 408
Hancock, James B.; 523
Hancock, Mark S.
Hancock, Randall P.; 493
Hancock, Ronald L.; 523
Hancock, Sandra L.
Handman, James A.; 408
Handzel, Stephen C; 198, 409
Haney, Connie A.; 267, 339, 394,
546
Haney, David T.
Haney, Mary A.; 493
Hanger, Charles R.; 493
Hanger, Glenna M. T.
Hanger, John R.; 493
Hanger, Raymond E.
Hanging of the Greens; 417
Hankins, Linda R.; 184, 200, 409
Hanks, Douglas R.; 523
Hanks, John T.; 523
Hanna, Sharon A.
Hannah, Christine D.; 409
Hannah, Harry A., Jr.
Hannah, Mary B.; 523
Hannah, Ralph
Hanrahan, George B., Jr.; 276, 493
Hansen, Karen L.; 524
Hanser, Jack F.
Hansford, Sheila S.; 524
Hanson, Judith A.; 266, 284, 493
Harber, Hubert E., Jr.; 265, 409
Harber, Kenneth W.; 493
Harbin, Stephen E.; 472
Harbison, Charles F. ; 199




Hardin, Jane G.; 524
Hardin, Johnetta N.




Hardy, Douglas S.; 524
Hardy, Elizabeth C; 524
Hardy, Freddie L.
Hardy, Ronald G.
Hare, Edward J.; 217, 409





Harkins, Melissa J.; 298, 473
Harlan, Wendell H.; 493
Harlow, Clarence K.; 473
Harlow, William E.
Harmon, Allen M.; 524
Harmon, Brenda C. C.
Harmon, Hazel M.; 524
Harmon, Lawrence E.
Harmon, Pamela S.; 409
Harmon, Paul M.
Harmon, Peggy A.; 493
Harmon, Terri G. L.; 493
Harned, Linda D. ; 493
Harney, Brenda A.; 409
Harney, Patricia F.
Harney, Ronnie N.
Harney, Thomas E.; 367, 524
Harold, Frances L.
Harp, James S.; 473
Harp, Kenneth R.; 262, 409
Harp, Patricia J. P.; 410
Harper, C. Rowe
Harper, Chadwick R.; 524
Harper, Michael D. ; 524
Harper, Thomas C.
Harrell, Danny K.; 524
Harrell, Sharon K.; 524
Harrington, James L.; 524
Harrington, Lee Ann; 341
Harris, Charles A.
Harris, Charlinda A.; 493
Harris, Danny; 180, 182, 410
Harris, David L; 524
Harris, Douglas C; 356, 362
Harris, Edna W.
Harris, Frances G.; 303, 473
Harris, Lauretta J.; 473
Harris, Marilyn A. M.; 410
Harris, Mary A.
Harris, Mendell G.
Harris, Michael D. ; 524
Harris, Rebecca B. ; 524
Harris, Robert J.; 410




Harrison, Barbara J.; 334, 370, 493
Harrison, Beverly A.
Harrison, Doris A.; 493
Harrison, Edith F. ; 269, 284, 473
Harrison, James E.
Harrison, Julia J.
Harrison, Larry K.; 410
Harrison, Lawrence R.; 473
Harrison, Patricia D.; 524
Harrison, Paula J.; 410
Harrison, Peyton R.
Harrison, Robert J.; 410
Harrison, Ronnie N.
Harrison, Taunya A.




Hart, Jackie L. ; 456
Hart, Jennifer K.
Hart, Julie A.; 410
Hart, Omar D.
Hart, Robert F. Jr.
Hartley, Charles K.
Hartley, Joyce A.; 493
Hartman, Barry L.
Hartman, Brenda W.; 473
Hartman, Deborah L; 524
Harvey, Herschel D.
Harvey, Paul D. ; 473










Haskins, Julie M. ; 524
Haslem, Johnnie D.
Hasler, Jean L.; 524
Haslinger, Diane M.; 493
Hass, Sue; 262
Hassan, Frank M.; 410
Hassan, James Foster
Hassay, William. F.; 524
Hasson, Dennis P.
Hatch, Paul A.; 410
Hatcher, Edith E.; 269, 524
Hatcher, James E.
Hatcher, Phillip L.; 410
Hatcher, Wendell R. Jr.








Hatfield, William H. J.
Hathaway, George R.; 270, 493
Hathorn, Terri L.
Hatmaker, Fred




Hauschildt, Loraine C; 273, 410
Haverkos, Nicholas L.; 473
Haviland, Janice L.
Havis, Linda A.




Hawkins, Sharon U.; 473
Hawkins, Stephen T.
Hawkins, Susan K.; 339, 493
Hawkins, Teresa A.
Hawksworth, Linda M.; 524
Hawley, Robert C; 367, 524
Hawse, Nancy S.
Hay, Deborah S.; 524
Hay, Judith E.
Hay, Kenneth M.
Hay, Paul B.; 411
Hayden, James R.
Hayden, Mexico Jr.; 303, 361, 473
Hayden, Ronnie C.
Hayden, Rose M.; 411




Hayes, Linda J.; 411
Hayes, Randall A.; 546
Hayes, Roberta L.
Hayes, Susie H.
Hayman, W. John; 411
Haynes, Charles M.
Haynes, Henry R.; 260
Haynes, John R.
Haynes, Milford D.




Hays, Nancy Jo; 339, 493
Hays, Shirley J.; 493







Headden, Carolyn R.; 546
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation Club; 292




Heck, James L.; 456
Heck, Judith C. S.; 473
Hedges, Debra S.; 524
Hedges, Pam E.; 456
Hedrick, Marcellyn G.; 473
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Heekin, Virginia R.; 334, 381, 493
Heffley, Steven D.
Heffron, Barbara A.; 456
Hegner, Nita J.; 411
Hehl, Donna L; 524
Heid, Karen L; 264, 276, 473
Heiderich, April L. E.
Heiderich, John E.; 473
Heidt, Robert M.
Heilman, Thomas D.; 524
Hernmiller, Judith A.
Heinz, Deborah K.; 331, 494
Heinzelman, Larry C; 524
Heister, Randall M.; 524
Heitz, Edward J.
Hek, Ben L; 362, 411
Held, John M.
Helf, Gary L; 411
Hellard, Verla M.; 494
Hellard, William E.
Hellen, Catherine A.; 411
Hellen, Chris M.




Helms, Caryn E.; 494
Helphinstine, Larry E.; 411




Helton, Rebecca J. E.
Helton, Scottye N. ; 473
Hembree, Corbert
Hembree, Edgar; 276
Hemming, Robert J.; 344
Hempel, Daniel R.; 349, 473
Hempfling, Yvonne S. ; 195, 494
Henchley, Mary K.; 494
Henderson, Brenda S.; 494
Henderson, Cathy D.
Henderson, Charlene; 524
Henderson, Clarenetta; 274, 524
Henderson, Denise M.; 524
Henderson, Jimmie L.
Henderson, John W.; 524
Henderson, Michael R.; 494
Henderson, Nita K.; 287, 473
Henderson, Patricia A.; 494
Henderson, Patricia A.; 473
Henderson, Ronald W.
Henderson, Sarah B.
Hendren, Hubert F.; 365






Hendricks, Paula Gail; 456
Hendricks, Steven H.
Hendricks, W. Roberta
Hendricks, William B.; 283, 524
Hendrickson, James M.; 456
Hendrix, Glen A.; 473
Hendrix, Jack
Hendrix, Martha K.; 192, 293, 411
Hendrix, Steve R.
Hennessey, Jan L.; 494
Henninger, Connie R.; 524
Henrickson, Janice I.
Henry, Edgar R. ; 242, 524
Henry, Geraldine; 288, 524
Henry, Lonnie R.; 524
Henry, Patricia; 524










Hensley, Janice E.; 494
Hensley, Karen A. M.
Hensley, Linda S.; 524
Hensley, Margaret F.
; 263, 524
Hensley, Margaret M.; 524
Hensley, Martin F.; 524
Hensley, Mary B.; 411
Hensley, Maureen P.
Hensley, Michael W.






Henson, Nelson C; 473
Herald, Adele L.; 494
Herald, Burton
Herald, John A.






Herndon, Myron D.; 473
Herr, Timothy N.; 193, 411




Herrmann, Margaret L.; 262, 473
Herweh, Judith M.
Hesch, Sandra R.
Hess, Cassandra L.; 494, 524
Hess, Robert L. Jr.
Hesse, Barb L.; 494
Hester, Ronald G.
Hetzel, Joyce M.; 546
Heustis, David R.
Hewetson, Albert D.; 41
1
Hewitt, Nancy E. 411
Hewlett, Anna J. R. ; 411
Hewlett, Reva A.; 524
Hewlett, Sharon J.
Hewlett, William L.
Hey, David M. Ill
Heyob, Dennis A.; 524
Hiatt, Jones B.
Hibbard, Calvin D.
Hibbard, Janet P. B. ; 473
Hibbard, Mary K.
Hibbard, Paula J. S.
Hibberd, Brenda K. ; 494
Hibberd, Grover C; 411
Hickerson, Edna M.; 494
Hickey, Lana S.; 546
Hickman, Sandra K.; 494




Hicks, James E.; 355, 494
Hicks, John P. Jr.; 524
Hicks, M. Susan; 524
Hicks, Pamela K. ; 524





Higgins, George E.; 524
Higgins, Gregory C; 494
Higgins, Linda L; 473
Higgins, Peter J.
Higgins, Rhonda C.
Hiqgins, Suzanne M. ; 298, 333, 494
Hignite, Billie K. ; 524
Hignite, Darrel S.
Hignite, Wanda S.
Hileman, Richard L.; 349
Hill, Carol A.; 524
Hill, Clyde E.
Hill, Diane K. ; 274, 494
Hill, Dillard F.
Hill, Douglas E.
Hill, Elizabeth M. ; 524
Hill, Glenn D.
Hill, Herbert S.
Hill, James D.; 286, 494
Hill, James L.
Hill, Janie F.
Hill, John E. ; 451, 524
Hill, Mona L.; 524
Hill, Patricia A.
Hill, Richard Leland
Hill, Russell W.; 495
Hill, Samuel W. ; 356, 473
Hill, Sharon A.; 199, 411
Hill, Sharon K.; 495




Hiller, Ralph M.; 411
.
p
Ever try a nir>e-iron out of a pond?
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Hils, William F.
Hilton, Kathy





Hines, Gayle J.; 201, 411
Hines, James W.
Hines, Mary C; 495
Hines, Philip R. ; 495
Hines, Phillip L.
Hines, Ronald E.; 263, 524
Hines, Susan D.; 495
Hinger, Sandra S.; 188, 192, 196,
200, 273, 296, 411
Hinkle, Elaine F. W.
Hinkle, Jerry P.; 524
Hinkle, Lafe S. II; 495
Hinkle, Linda S. ; 495
Hinkley, Connie D.; 495
Hinklin, William S.
Hino, Edward J.
Hinton, AAarcia A.; 524
Hirst, Judith K.
Hirtzinger, Carol L; 546
Hisel, Sherman R.
Hisle, Eva S. M.
Hisle, Twila D.








Hobbs, Philip L; 451
Hobbs, Suzanne
Hobbs, William G.; 353
Hockensmith, David B„- 524
Hockensmith, Debra A.; 293, 524
Hockensmith, Randy B.
Hodge, John R.; 473
Hodge, Linda S.; 524
Hodge. Patricia A.; 293, 495
Hodges, Carolyn J.; 495
Hodges, Edgar D.
Hobson, Nancy L. ; 495
Hoefker, Jill M.; 495
Hoeflich, John B.
Hoelzle, Anne M. ; 546
Hoeweler, Kathleen A.; 334, 495
Hofe, Kenneth A.; 524
Hoffman, Kenneth J.; 276, 289, 495
Hoffman, Meredith G.; 267
Hoffman, Michael D. ; 525
Hoffman, Michael J.; 473
Hoffman, Robert E. II; 495
Hogan, Amelia E.; 451
Hogan, Donald W.; 525
Hogan, Richard T.; 473
Hogg, Roger L.; 525







Holbrook, Remus D.; 41 1
Holbrook, Robert A.
Holbrook, Tanya L.; 546
Holbrook, William M.; 546
Holcomb, Audrey K.; 473
Holcomb, Deborah P. ; 495
Holcomb, Ronnie L.; 411
Holden, John Jr.; 525
Holder, Barbara G.; 334, 473
Holder, Sarah J.; 451
Holeman, Kathleen S.; 525
Holihan, Ronald J.; 229, 268, 495
Hollan, Debra J.
Hollan, Gary D.; 495
Hollan, Julia A.,- 411
Holland, Donna L. ; 341, 495
Holland, Lenard A.; 495











Hollowell, Gail R.; 262, 495
Holman, Belinda J.
Holman, John H.
Holman, Judy L; 495
Holmes, Carol B.
Holmes, Linda I.
Holmes, Marvin C; 412
Holoch, Carl A.
Holt, Kathy G. ; 525
Holt, Marilynn
Holt, Patricia A.; 525
Holthouser, Suzanne R.; 525
Holtsberrv, G. Trenton; 412, 546
Holtzclaw, Bill S.
Holtzclaw, Emmitt B.
Holzknecht, Roger K.; 525
Holzwarth, David T.; 525
Home Economics Club; 287








Hooper, Lucy M. ; 525
Hoover, Gwendolyn; 293, 495
Hoover, Vicki L; 495




Hopkins, Lawrence L.; 196, 265,
274, 367, 473
Hopkins, Linda G.
Hopkins, Lisabeth J.; 412
Hopkins, Paris E.
Hopper, Danna L.
Hopperton, Rickey E.; 525
Horn, Donna G; 274, 495
Horn, Oliver P.
Horn, Tobie A.; 456
Horn, William R.; 525
Hornsby, Cathy D. ; 495
Hornsby, Charles S.
Hornsby, Marilyn A. R. ; 546
Hornsby, Nickie E. B.; 473
Hornsby, Robert W.
Hornsby, Theodore
Hornsby, Winnonia C; 525
Hornsby, Yvonne H.





Horton, Robert L; 353, 412
Horton, Stephen T.
Hoskins, Betsy C; 412
Hoskins, Beverly A. G. ; 412
Hoskins, Carol W.
Hoskins, Howard W.
Hoskins, Willie J. Jr.
Hostetter, Kathryne S.; 473
Houben, Gary W. ; 473
Houchens, Donald C; 412
Houchens, Dwight C.
Houchens, Tommy M.
Houghton, Susan K. ; 473
Hounchell, Jamie P.; 412
Hounshell, Jackson L; 412
Hounshell, Michael D.; 412
Hounson, Linda; 333
Houp, Ronald E.; 451
Hourigan, Roy B. Ill; 495
House, Albert L.





House, Gerry L.; 412
House, James A.; 495
House, Randal
House, Ronald T. ; 198, 242, 279,
451
House, Stephen E.
House, Susan L.; 525
Housefield, Judith A.
Housefield, Sandra S.; 412
Householder, Jerrald; 495
Houser, Nancy E.; 525
Houston, Harold B.; 495
Houston, Linda J.




Howard, Arthur L. Jr.; 236, 268, 473
Howard, Billie J.
Howard, Carol J.; 495
Howard, Cary B.; 201
Howard, Cathy J.; 288, 456
Howard, Clarence B.; 412
Howard, Clifton









Howard, Janet Denune; 331, 473
Howard, Jeannie M.
Howard, Jerry L.; 473
Howard, Jimmy W.
Howard, Judith K.







Howard, Rita D. ; 526
Howard, Robert G.; 412
Howard, Sherri L.; 526
Howard, Shirleen; 197
Howard, Thomas E.





Howerton, John M.; 473
Howitz, Virginia A. ; 526
Howitz, William L; 350, 495
Hranicky, Emil F. Jr.; 473
Hranicky, Jimmie C.
Hrubala, Bernard E.; 526
Hubbard, Carol D. ; 495
Hubbard, Effie S.
Hubbard, Gary L.; 412
Hubbard, George W.; 473
Hubbard, Nadeane M.
Hubbard, Ronnie L.
Hubbs, Donald R.; 412
Huber, Mary C.
Hucker, Wayne L; 233, 451
Huckins, Suellen; 298, 526
Hudson, Hazelle A.; 412
Hudson, Julia B.
Hudson, Nan B.; 195, 269, 334, 495
Hudson, Robert L.






Huffaker, Mary J.; 495
Huffman, Constance L. ; 296, 412
Huffman, Deborah M.
Huffman, James R.; 412
Huffman, Judy T.
Huffman, Linda K.; 526
Greg Hendricks gets
on March 7, 1970.
boost from President Martin to see the solar eclipse
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Huffman, Mildred; 290
Huffman, Russell E. Jr.
Huffman, William E. ; 209
Hugentobler, Susan K.; 526
Huggins, Donna F.
Hughes, Billie B. Jr.; 353, 362, 473
Hughes, Brenda J.; 526




Hughes, Gerald W.; 412
Hughes, James R. Jr.; 473
Hughes, Janet L; 412
Hughes, Jody E.; 546
Hughes, Kay M.; 526
Hughes, Linda J.; 526
Hughes, Michael A.; 526
Hughes, Otto L; 526
Hughes, Paul B.
Hughes, Paula J.; 526
Hughes, Pearl Jean
Hughes, Richard P.; 526





Hughlett, Kathryn L; 526





Huls, Linda K.; 526
Humble, Betty M. ; 412
Hume, Richard E.; 262, 495
Humphrey, James G.
Humphrey, Sherry L; 495
Humphrey, William E.
Humphries, Mary H.; 284, 296, 473
Humphries, Robert L; 303, 495
Hundley, John D.
Huneycutt, Dinah G.; 526
Hung, Peng; 451
Hungate, John H.; 526
Hungate, Marvin L. Jr.
Hungler, Michael L. ; 526
Hunley, Anna F.; 192, 412
Hunley, Dorcas D. R.
Hunley, Harlan E.
Hunstad, Bernie R.; 526
Hunstad, Thomas L.
Hunsucker, George M.; 197
Hunsucker, Sandra L.
Hunsucker, Ulis L.
Hunt, Darrel; 285, 412
Hunt, Frances E.; 526
Hunt, Hubert O.
Hunt, James Terry
Hunt, June F. ; 412
Hunt, Myrtle M.
Hunt, Onna K.
Hunt, Phillip W.; 495
Hunt, Rheta J.; 412
Hunt, Robert W.; 526
Hunt, Ruth C; 473
Hunt, Virginia L; 473
Hunter, Barbara
Hunter, Charles E.; 263






Hurd, Larry W.; 473







Hurst, Sallie B.; 526
Hurst, Steven M.; 473
Hurt, Bobby G. II
Hurt, Jill L.; 526
Hurt, Larry B.; 473
Hurt, Linda S.
Hurtiz, Carelia N.; 495
Husted, Cecelia A.
Huston, Brenna G.; 473

















Ice, John R.; 526
Idle, Kenneth R.
; 344, 495
Iglehart, Robert J.; 358, 495
llacqua, Martin; 198
lllie, Roger L.





Ingram, Dora C; 495
Ingram, Jeanne T.; 273., 526




Inman, John H.; 283, 526
Innis, Philip R. ; 495
Insco, James B.; 355, 364, 367, 473
Insko, James H.; 270, 473
Insko, Randy B.
Insko, Theresa T.; 526
Interfaith Council; 272
Intramurah; 251, 252, 253






Irwin, Doris J.; 495
Irwin, Harry C; 209, 349, 495
Irwin, James B.; 473











Isaacs, Kathryne S. H.
Isaacs, Rosie M.; 495
Isfort, Kaye B. W.
Isfort, Ronald C.
Isham, Donald B.; 527
Ishmael, James H.




Ison, Jeff J.; 473
Ison, Joseph D.; 274, 495
Ison, Kenzie P.; 527
Ison, Robert B. Jr.; 527
Ison, Ronald E.
Ison, Vickie R.; 527
Ives, Steven R.
Jacina, Mary A.; 495







Jackson, Candrid B.; 473
Jackson, Connie B'.; 341
Jackson, Eula
Jackson, George D.; 303, 361, 473
Jackson, Jack
Jackson, James M.
Jackson, James O.; 495
Jackson, Jimmie R.
Jackson, John C; 527
Jackson, John T.
Jackson, Kenneth T.; 365
Jackson, Kirk A.; 527
Jackson, Margaret C; 473
Jackson, Maria W.
Jackson, Mark S.
Jackson, Michael B.; 279
Jackson, Patricia A.; 527
Jackson, Priscilla E.




Jackson, Ronnie E.; 456
Jackson, Sandra J.; 495
Jackson, Stephen F.; 495
Jackson, Steven C; 283, 527
Jackson, Virginia L; 473
Jackson, Wade G.
Jackson, William D.
Jacob, William C; 527
Jacobs, Deborah L.; 527
Jacobs, Diana L.
Jacobs, Ford
Jacobs, Fritz F.; 456
Jacobs, George W.; 527
Jacobs, James E.
Jacobs, Karen A.; 527
Jacobs, Mildred M.
Jacobs, Victoria A.




James, John D. Jr.




James, Lois L.; 527
James, Melodye L.; 527
James, Saundra J.
James, Verla A.; 474
James, William N.
Jamison, Marie C; 237, 495
Jansen, Martha E. F.
Jansen, Paul S.
Jansen, Victoria E.; 527
Jarboe, Joyce E.; 495
Jarrett, Linda L.




Jasper, Marilyn O.; 341
Jasper, Mary L.; 474
Jaynes, Donald E.
Jaynes, Robert L.; 474
Jaysnovitch, Andrew
Jefferson, Judith A.
Jeffrey, Daniel S. Jr.
Jeffries, Barbara A. R. ; 220, 285




Jeffries, Stewart L.; 495
Jeffs, Vicki D.; 527
Jenkins, Clarence R.
Jenkins, David T. ; 474
Jenkins, Deborah A.
; 527










Jennings, Elizabeth G.; 287, 333,
474
Jennings, Gordon W.; 194, 451






Jerzak, Sandra L. H.; 414
Jessee, Jeri'R. F.
Jessee, William K.; 347
Jester, Moseill B.
Jett, Amy P.
Jett, Clinton Jr.; 414





Jett, Verda M. H.
Jett, Wanda; 474
Jewell, Brenda A. C; 414
Jewell, Donald C; 495
Jewell, Gloria A. ; 527
Jinks, Virginia N.
Jody, Brenda J.
Johns, Barry C; 495
Johns, Bradley S.
Johns, Carol A.; 495
Johns, David G.
Johns, Kitty L.
Johns, Valeri J.; 546
Johns, Virginia S.; 496
Johnson, Bert N.; 414




Johnson, Carol A.; 496
Johnson, Charlotte E.; 264, 414
Johnson, Clarence L.; 496
Johnson, Coolee J.; 414
Johnson, Curtis R.
Johnson, Dannie L.; 474
Johnson, Daryl L.









Johnson, Gloria J.; 264, 414
Johnson, Gregory
Johnson, Gregory K.; 474
Johnson, Herman G.
Johnson, Howard D.; 414
Johnson, Jacqueline
Johnson, Jacqueline C; 527
Johnson, James C.
Johnson, James S.
Johnson, Joe R. Ill
Johnson, John P.; 414
Johnson, John W.; 237, 474
Johnson, Johnny C.
Johnson, Jon K.; 456
Johnson, Joyce A.; 474
Johnson, Judy G. C.
Johnson, Keith W.
Johnson, Kenneth G.




Johnson, Marcia L.; 527
Johnson, Marsha L.; 474
Johnson, Mary P.; 381, 414
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ohnson, Maxine F.
ohnson, Merle; 527
ohnson, Michael C; 414
ohnson, Mike J.
ohnson, Noble T.









ohnson, Ralph T.; 225
ohnson, Randy T.; 263, 496
ohnson, Robert L
ohnson, Sandra K.; 201, 334, 415
ohnson, Sharon A.; 474
ohnson, Sharon S.; 288, 456
ohnson, Shawn M.; 496
ohnson, Stephen III; 546
ohnson, Stephen R.; 415




ohnston, Guy D.; 209, 474
ohnston, Michael L; 415






ones, Cheryl E.; 496
ones, Chrystine S.
ones, David
ones, David C; 344, 415
ones, David M.; 527
ones, Debra A.; 527
ones, Donald R.; 283, 456
ones, Douglas R.
ones, Earl D.





ones, Gerald R.; 474
ones, Geraldine M.
ones, Gregory A.; 527
ones, Gwendolyn A.
ones, Helen M.






ones, Janice D.; 331
ones, Jerry K.; 451
ones, Jessie L.
ones, Jo Nell
ones, John F.; 415
ones, Johnnie G.
ones, Jorja L.
ones, Joseph R.; 496
ones, Kenneth C.
ones, Lawrence D.; 496
ones, Leslie
ones, Lisa M.; 527
ones, Lloyd H. Jr.
ones, Lois
ones, Lonnie C; 415
ones, Lowell W. ; 451
ones, Melinda W.; 474
ones, Michael A.
ones, Michael A.; 417
ones, Michael S.; 352, 362, 415
ones, Michael W.
ones, Nancy A.; 293, 496
ones, Norris D.
ones, Patricia S.; 456
ones, Paul D.
ones, Paula K.; 527




ones, Robert M. ; 365, 415





Jones, Sandra L; 303, 336, 337, 415
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McCormack, Sally C; 532
McCormick, Gary W.; 532
McCormick, Joanne R.





McCoy, Eddie A.; 420
McCoy, Thomas M.; 420
McCracken, Barbara J.
McCrary, Michele A.; 498
McCray, Charles
McCreary, Peggy R. ; 498
McCrosky, William D.
McCubbin, Dianne; 498
McCue, Kathleen M.; 498
McCulley, Jackie L.
McCullough, Donald W.; 233
McDanell, Margaret J. ; 498
McDaniel, Donald C.
McDaniel, Floyd S.
McDaniel, Randy L.; 420
McDaniel, Robert B.: 476
McDavid, Gary M.; 368
McDermott, Martin S.
McDevitt, Patricia E.; 333, 476
McDonald, Bruce N. ; 498
McDonald, Byron D.; 498
McDonald, Deborah H.
McDonald, Deborah J.,- 339, 457
McDonald, Donald, Jr.
McDonald, Donna J.; 476
McDonald, Jeffrey G.; 476
McDonald, John K.; 532
McDonald, Lynda K.; 420
McDonald, Richard C.
McDonald, Vicki L.; 532
McDowell, Charles W.; 532
McDowell, Herbert L.
McDowell, James, Jr.; 532




McFall, Treba L; 532
McFarland, Cecil D.; 420




McGee, Elizabeth K„- 334, 476
McGee, Sharon G.; 261, 284, 303
476
McGill, Colleen M. ; 532
McGinnis, Donna J.; 292, 532
McGinnis, Marilyn S. ; 476
McGinnis, Ronald D.
McGinnis, Stephen M.
McGlone, Bernard A.; 532
McGlone, James M.; 476
McGlone, Maurice B.
McGoff, Joseph M. ; 367
McGraw, Kathy L; 532
McGuffey, A. Kelly
McGuire, George M.
McGuire, Jerry L.; 532
McGuire, Judith K. P.
McGuire, Victoria L.; 498







Mcintosh, Michael D. ; 532
Mcintosh, Paul W.; 421
Mcintosh, Roland L.; 421
Mcintosh, Russell O.; 263, 476
Mcintosh, Viola F.; 532
Mclntyre, Charles H.
Mclntyre, Rebecca A.
Mclver, Jimmy R. ; 498
McKane, Katherine E.; 532
McKay, Jeffrey C; 421
McKee, Beverly J. ; 498
McKee, Joyce A. H.
McKee, Paul N. ; 209, 350, 498




McKenzie, James A.; 237, 344
McKenzie, Martha J.; 285, 532
McKenzie, Norma J.; 532
McKeon, John A.; 532




McKinney, Gary Y.; 532
McKinney, James W., Jr.; 262, 498
McKinney, Michael P.
McKinney, Owen; 532
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McKinney, Robert C.
McKinney, Robert E.
McKinney, Robert S.; 532
McKinney, Roger D. ; 476
McKinney, Wanda
McKinnon, Arper E.
McKitric, Eloise J.; 303, 336, 421
McKnight, Gregory L.






McLean, Pamela J.; 498
McLish, Wayne; 265
McMaine, Eva M.
McManus, Gary E. ; 421
McMillan, Steven M.; 532
McMillen, David D.; 244, 532
McMillin, Kathy J.; 273, 292, 476
McMillin, Linda R.
McMurdo, Bruce I.
McNabb, Barbara J.; 498
McNally, Adrienne
McNeil, Paula J.; 458





McQueary, Beverly G.; 532
McQueen, Betty L.
McQueen, Charles D. ; 193
McQueen, Donald B.





McReynolds, Don D.; 532
McReynolds, John S.
McReynolds, Sheila G.; 287, 476
McVicker, Constance
McWhorter, Regina S.
McVicker, William M.; 421
McWhorter, Barbara S.; 336, 476
McWhorter, Douglas M.
McWhorter, Jacky L; 498
McWhorter, Regina S.; 284, 498
McWhorter, William R. ; 498
McWilliams, Roger B.; 532
Mead, Sheila; 423
Meade, Don C; 532
Meade, Donna M.
Meade, Guy B., Ill; 459
Meade, Orville P.
Meade, Patricia L.; 339, 499
Meade, Sharon C.
Meadors, James F. ; 353, 499
Meadors, Jan C; 499
Meadors, Karren R. ; 296, 499
Meadows, Ruth A.; 532
Meak, John J.; 499
Means, George R.; 499
Meckstrofh, Daniel J.
Medbury, Newton E.
Medley, Ginger A.; 264, 476
Medley, James C, Jr.
Medley, Joseph D.; 476
Medley, Linda G.; 476
Medley, Sue E.; 532
Medley, Walter C, Jr.
Meece, Beverly S.; 476
Meek, Barron A.
Meek, Harold W. ; 423
Meeks, David L.; 193, 194, 423
Meeks, Gene E.
Meeks, Thomas K.; 368, 370, 423
Meenach, Karen S.; 288, 546









Meineke, Donald W., Jr.; 532
Meiner, Cheryl L.; 499
Meisenzahl, Linda A.; 532
Melhorn, Robert E., Jr.
Melius, Everett C, Jr.; 423
Mellul, Daniel
Melton, Georgia A.; 532
Melvin, Gloria K.; 423





Merrifield, Michael A.; 424
Merrill, John W.
Merritt, Chelsea C; 424
Merritt, Delma F.
Merritt, Jack D.
Merritt, Patti J.; 282, 499
Mers, Norma K.
Mertz, Ralph E. ; 424








Messmer, V. C; 282
Metcalf, Cheryl L. M.; 476




Metelits, Merle L.; 190, 192, 331,
424
Metz, Nancy M. ; 287, 499
Metzger, Denise A.; 331, 424
MeTzger, Stephen M.
Meyer, Delmon W.
Meyer, Edward B.; 532






Middleton, Marcia A.; 532
Middleton, Merle H., II; 499
Mifflin, Charles K.; 194, 424
Mifflin, Mary K. 476
Mike, Elizabeth
Milam, Ima Jean
Milburn, Martin C; 233, 476








Milheim, Kathleen A.; 533
Military Police; 366, 367
Miller, Ann C. K.





Miller, Bruce D., Ill; 424
Miller, Carol M.; 333, 424
Miller, Carolyn Y.
Miller, Cheryl A.; 293, 499
Miller, David H.
Miller, Dennis A.; 459
Miller, Doris J.; 292, 293, 424
Miller, Douglas W.
Miller, Edwin E. ; 198
Miller, G. B. ; 476
Miller, George R.; 499
Miller, Gerald P.; 533
Miller, Goldie C.
Miller, Jack D.; 533
Miller, Jackie R.
Miller, James P.; 499






Miller, John T.; 355, 546
Miller, Joyce T. ; 45
Miller, Karen S.; 499




Miller, Manning P.; 425
Miller, Mark A.; 533
Miller, Mary A.; 499
Miller, Maude L. ; 533
Miller, Michael L.; 270
Miller, Mose R.
Miller, Orville D.
Miller, Otis M.; 499
Miller, Pamela M. ; 269
Miller, Ramona D.; 499
Miller, Reba L.; 425
Miller, Rex E.
Miller, Ronnie O; 476
Miller, Roy L, II
Miller, Samuel J.
Miller, Sarah J. C; 499
Miller, Shelbie J.; 341, 476
Miller, Stephen R.; 365, 476
Miller, Sue M. J.; 425
Miller, Susan F.
Miller, Thomas T. 197
Miller, Wesley C; 355
Miller, William H.
Million, George R.; 358
Million, Linda D. ; 533
Million, Margaret A.
Mills, Barbara J.; 476
Mills, Dennis G.; 289, 533
Mills, Denver R.; 425
Mills, Deona M.
Mills, Diana A. C.
Mills, Freddie L.





Mills, Robert E.; 425
Mills, Ross W.; 268, 279, 546
Miltko, C. Michael; 349
Mims, Russell R.
Minch, Christopher C; 368, 533
Minch, Gary L.
Minchow, James L.
Mink, Darryl M. ; 356, 425
Minke, Margaret G. P.; 425
M.nneman, David C; 533
Minnick, David W.
Minor, Karen D.; 331, 499
Minor, Robert T.




Mitchell, Bruce T„- 367, 533
Mitchell, Charles L.; 225
Mitchell, Danny F.





Mitchell, Karen E.; 339
Mitchell, Karen L.; 425
Mitchell, Kenneth W.; 533
Mitchell, Lester J.; 262, 499
Mitchell, Martin V.; 265, 425
Mitchell, Patrick M.




Moak, Jamie A. ; 298, 533






Moberly, Phillip M.; 499
Moberly, Susan L.; 499
Moberly, Wilson K.
Mobley, Carolyn; 284, 425
Mobley, James R.
Moffett, Benjamin A.; 499
Moffitt, Jeffry D. ; 425
Mohanty, Sarat K.
Molands, Joyce A.; 499
Molen, Helen J. ; 459
Molyneaux, Julia A.; 331, 476
Molyneaux, Richard L.; 533
Monacelli, Michael' T.; 270, 355,
476
Monaghan, Robert W.; 476
Monahan, Patrick F.
Monarch, Rebecca S.
Money, James B.; 342, 425
Money, Martha S.
Money, Wanda G.; 499
Monfort, Robert D.; 344
Monhollon, Carolyn Joy; 195, 484,
499
Monical, Veva M.; 425





Montgomery, Jo Anna; 533
Montgomery, Marcia G.; 533
Montgomery, Marianne
Montgomery, Marty M.
Montgomery, Michael C; 425
Montgomery, Norma S.; 499
Montgomery, Robert; 263
Moody, Carl E.
Moody, John D.; 425
Moody, Tommy F.
Mook, Bruce W.
Moonert, Gayle A.; 425
Mooney, David L.
Mooney, John H.
Moore, Alice M. ; 533
Moore, Becky J.; 533
Moore, Bobbie L; 425





Moore, Diana; 274, 334, 476
Moore, Donald
Moore, Donna S.
Moore, Doris M.; 288
Moore, Douglas
Moore, Gale E.







Moore, Hubbard K., Jr.; 533
Moore, James B. ; 533
Moore, James R.; 425
Moore, Jerry W.; 533
Moore, Joanne; 500
Moore, Joseph B.; 425
Moore, Joseph M.; 533
Moore Joseph R.
Moore, Judith E. ; 277, 476
Moore, Karen T.; 263, 276, 500
Moore, Kathleen





Moore, Marvin L.; 533
Moore Mary A.; 339, 362, 425
Moore, Michael B'.; 368
Moore Paula C; 533
Moore, Paula F. ; 533
Moore, Reba A.
Moore, Rhonda L; 533
Moore, Robert T.; 533
Moore, Ruth D. ; 533
Moore, Susan G.; 533
Moore Teresa K.
Moore Vernon M.




Moores , Candice A.
Moore; , Jennifer R.
Moore , Patsy A.
Moore , William C; 426
Moorh ;ad, Mary H. ; 533
Moorm an, Mary Jo
Moorman, Sandra J.
Moose , Kenneth R.
Moran, Barry C.
Moran, Gary L.
Moran, James D. ; 476
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Moran, Marsha L; 459
Moran, Robert K. ; 279, 500
Moratorium; 500
Morefield, Roger D.; 367, 500
Moreland, Jack M.; 198
Moreland, Judy A.; 476







Morgan, Gail M.; 500
Morgan, Janice C; 533
Morgan, Kerry F.
Morgan, Larry E.





Morgan, Rita G.; 426
Morgan, Sharon E.; 500
Morgan, Susan C; 459
Morgan, Vicki A.; 274, 533
Morrell, Lawrence E.; 262, 500
Morrell, Lynn E.; 452
Morris, Bob R.
Morris, Bonnie L.; 284, 425
Morris, Brenda G.; 533
Morris, Charles E.
Morris, Clifford R.
Morris, Colleen C.j 298, 533
Morris, David C; 533
Morris, Edward J.; 426
Morris, Frank M.
Morris, Freeda A.; 533










Morris, Regina J. M.; 426
Morris, Rodger C; 289
Morris, Samuel A.; 500
Morris, Stephen L.
Morris, Wythe C; 426
Morrison, Audrey J.; 184, 426
Morrison, Bruce E.
Morrison, Peggy A.; 500
Morrison, Robert E. ; 426
Morrison, Stephen E.; 476






Morrow, Thomas M.; 349
Morse, Eugene A.; 426
Morse, Patricia C; 533
Morton, Marvin W.; 361, 362
Moscoe, Jay E.




Mosher, Craig R.; 368
Mosley, Michael D. ; 426
Mosley, Sammy L.; 533
Moss, Carol F.; 476
Moss, Julian F.
Moss, Karen L. ; 298
Moss, Peggy J. G.
Mossbarger, Mary A.; 500
Moster, Alison A.; 533
Motley, John R.; 426
Motley, Kathy J.; 533
Motley, Merle L. C.
Motley, Paul C; 292
Coeds go faithfully to class while guys sit on the library steps,
spot for girl-watching.
favorite





Mrazovich, Glenn V.; 225
Mudd, Edward D.
Mudd, Sandra K. ; 288, 459
Mullins, Benny A.; 426
Mullins, Bonnie L; 533
Mullins, Brenda E.; 476
Mullins, Charles M.




Mullins, James L; 426
Mullins, Jamie L.; 331, 364, 368,
370, 426
Mullins, John C.
Mullins, Julia K.; 533
Mullins, Louise; 533
Mullins, Rebecca R.
Mullins, Rodney E.; 426
Mullins, Roland D.
Mullins, Russell K.
Mullins, Vicki L. ; 196, 274, 426
Mullins, Willard H.
Mullins, William S.; 426
Mumme, John S.; 426
Muncy, Edith H.
Muns, Carolyn L.
Munsey, Deborah L.; 341, 500
Munz, Deborah L. ; 500
Murphree, James L.
Murphy, Addie L.
Murphy, Charles E.; 276, 365, 500
Murphy, Cheryl S.
Murphy, Clarence W.; 426
Murphy, Datha P. C; 426
Murphy, James Robert; 239, 265,
426
Murphy, Jane E.; 287, 533
Murphy, John P.
Murphy, Kathleen D.
Murphy, Linda L; 267, 269, 334,
476
Murphy, Randall L; 500




Murphy, Terry L.; 237
Murphy, Thomas W.; 279
Murphy, Vicki P.; 533
Murray, Angela G; 192, 426




Muse, Ira G.; 426
Musial, Gene D.; 476
Musick, James M. ; 500
Muskopf, Ann L.; 426
Muth, John L„ Jr.
Myatt, Hannelore; 262, 500
Myers, Carol E. ; 262, 500
Myers, Cynthia A.; 533
Myers, David H. 500
Myers, Donna L.
Myers, Edwin E. ; 476
Myers, Jackie D„- 292, 426
Myers, Linda J.; 533
Myers, Martin; 198, 533
Myers, Nila J.
Myers, Patricia G; 476
Myers, Philip
Myers, Susan J.; 477
Mylum, Rebecca L. H.
Mylum, Robert B.
Mynhier, James W.; 477
Mynhier, Walter C; 500




Nail, Darlene Y„- 533
Nalley, Donald M.; 426
Nalley, Eleanor J. L.; 196, 427
Nally, Lottie K.; 533
Namazi, Kavoose; 242
Nance, Rebecca S.; 381, 477
Nance, Vicki L.; 333, 381
Nankivell, James B.
Nantz, Homer H.










Napier, Ruby L.; 452
Napier, William B.
Napier, William S„- 452
Nash, Charles W„- 282
Nash, Michael K.
Nash, Patricia A. ; 500
Naticchioni, Carolyn; 295, 477
Navarin, Janet; 533
Navarre, Richard D. ; 500
Nayle, Robert L.






Neal, Paula L.; 201, 477
Neal, Vicki S.; 533
Nease, Hoover D.
Necessary, Jerry D.; 285, 427
Necessary, Steve A.
Needham, James R.
Needles, Kathy L.,- 500
Neely, Elizabeth T. ; 533
Neff, Elmer G.
Neff, Joseph J.; 242, 533
Neiswinger, Cheryl E.; 533
Nell, Joe; 242
Nelms, Jackie W.
Nelson, David W.; 427
Nelson, Deborah L. ; 500
Nelson, Donald T.
Nelson, Phyllis S. W.; 187, 192,
427
Nelson, William J.
Neltner, Richard W.; 533
Neltner, Wayne H.
Nett, Thomas V.
Netzley, Richard A.; 427
Neugebauer, John O.; 427
Nevels. Ralph W.
New, Charlotte S.; 477
New, Jerry W.
Newbern, Curtis C.
Newcomb, Sam H. ; 428








Newsome, Anthony L.; 356
Newsome, Mary M.; 533
Newton, Anthony Q.; 533
Newton, John; 238, 239
Newton, Michael L.
Newton, Pamela S.; 459
Nicely, Raymonde; 290
Nicholas, David L„- 533
Nicholas, Joyce L.; 284, 428
Nicholas, Patricia A.; 428
Nicholas, Steven E.
Nichols, Jimmie L.; 226, 227, 428
Nichols, Linda S.; 278, 477
Nichols, Michael R.; 355, 500
. Nichols, Robert A.
Nicholson, Kenneth
Nicholson, Martha A.; 533
Nicholson, Michael E.; 209, 237
Nicholson, William M.
Nickel, Linda R. B.; 428
Nickel, Randy E.; 500
Nickel, Ronald E.; 428
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Nickel), Barbara J.; 500
Nickell, Catherine S.
Nickell, Linda C.
Nickell, Marcia D. ; 477
Nickels, Polly M. ; 533
Nickles, Ronald D.
Nicklet, Kathleen A.
Nickson, Malcom E.; 242, 279, 533
Nicolakis, Tasos S.; 500
Nidiffer, Phyllis A.
Niehaus, Regina T-; 276, 287, 500
Nieland, Douglas J.; 292
Niemann, Melody S.; 534
Niemier, Robert B. ; 428
Niemeyer, Frank B. ; 353, 477
Niemeyer, Robert M. ; 350, 362,
501
Nikirk, Fredda A.; 501
Nisbet, Fay









Noe, Carl O.; 534
Noe, Charles D.
Noe, Donald O., Jr.
Noe, Jerry L; 428
Noe, Marion L.
Noel, Gary C.
Noelcke, Richard H.; 501
Noelita, Sist. Mary
Nolan, Barbara S.; 534
Nolan, Edwin J.; 428
Nolan, John P., Jr.
Nolan, Joyce L; 501
Nolan, Kenneth; 501
Noland, Deborah L.; 501
Noland, Gary T.; 477
Noland, Joel S. ; 501
Noland, John A.; 428
Noland, Lois F.
Nolloth, James P.
Nolting, Dennis R.; 428
Nolting, Kathleen L.
Noonan, William S.
Nooning, Roberta N.; 428












Norris, Raymond l„ Jr.; 262
North, Billy J.
Northcutt, Donna J.
Northen, Fred A.; 534
Northern, Daphne L.; 197
Northern, Ernest B.
Norton, David P.; 477
Norton, Eddie T., Ill; 534
Norton, George P.; 283, 477
Norton, Marshall E.
Norton, Michael E.
Norton, Patricia A.; 501
Norton, Stephen M.; 534
Norvell, Charley S.; 534
Norvell, Glenda S.; 534
Norwood, Charles E.; 365
Nuoent, Eileen P.; 277, 284, 296,
501
Nunn, Arthur C; 347, 501
Nussbaum, Kenneth P.; 501
Nutty, Beth A.; 292, 534






O'Donnell, William J.; 344, 501
O'Grady, Kathleen M.; 429
O'Nan, Steve D.
O'Neal, Danny W.
O'Neal, David M.; 209
O'Neill, Patricia A.; 429
O'Rea, Eric V.; 477
Oaes, Becky A.; 501
Oakley, Kathryn L.; 534
Oaks, Norma C; 546
Oatley, Douglas W„- 290, 429
Ockerman, Steve W.
Odierna, Candace M.; 293
Oditt, Diana L.; 534
Odle, Merle R.; 356, 429
Odor, Howard B.; 260
Odum, Sallie C.
Oerther, Beverly S.; 287, 429
Oerther, John K„- 477
Offutt, Julia N.
Ogden, Barry M.; 459
Ogden, Steven D.; 534





Oldfield, Brenda S.; 534
Olds, Deborah S.; 534
Olds, William M.
Olges, Judy A.; 534
Oliver, Carol L.; 546
Oliver, Doris A.; 546
Oliver, Doris A.
Oliver, Edna D.
Oliver, Gregory L.; 501
Oliver, John W.
Oliver, Leon E.
Oliver, Lonnie W.; 534
Oliver, Patricia B.; 429
Olivieri, Peter N.; 534
Olsen, Peter L; 534
Olshanski, Patricia A.; 429
Omega Phi Psi; 360, 361
Omicron Alpha Kappa; 193
Orem, Michael T.; 244, 368
Orientation Week; 195, 266, 528
Orman, Kenneth D.; 262, 534




Orth, Joyce L; 501
Osborne, Carolyn J.
Osborne, Charles F. ; 501
Osborne, Charles H. ; 355, 429
Osborne, Dallas F., Jr.
Osborne, Gary L.; 429
Osborne, Gary R.; 429
Osborne, Glenda F.; 501
Osborne, Gregory A.; 510, 534
Osborne, Helen M. W.
Osborne, Jayne L.
Osborne, Karen M.; 477
Osborne, Larry S.; 429
Osborne, Linda C; 534
Osborne, Linda S.; 501
Osborne, Madeline G.; 477
Osborne, Michael B.; 501
Osborne, Michael R.; 501
Osborne, Michael W.







Osborne, Sherry L.; 429
Osborne, Terry F.
Osten, Pamela; 534
Osterberger, Rene H.; 364, 429
Oft, Glenn A.; 429
Ott, Margaret S. A.; 429
Otte, Curtis D.
Otto, Gloria P.; 429
Otto, Melodee L.
Ouellette, Sue E.; 331
Ousley, Delbert




Overstreet, Geneva L.; 370, 501
Overstreet, Mary A.
Overstreet, Saundra M.; 303, 501
Overstreet, Shirley J.; 429
Overturf, Scott L.
Owen, Danny H.; 501
Owen, Janie L.; 534
Owen, Jeffrey B.
Owen, Morris W.; 501
Owens, Barbara J.






Owens, Kenneth R.; 501
Owens, Lauren P.
Owens, Linda K.; 534
Owens, Lonnie D.; 501
Owens, Lonnie R.
Owens, Mariorie E.; 477
Owens, Mava J.; 477
Owens, Norma L.
Owens, Robert R.
Owens, Sue A.; 347, 429
Owens, Virginia P.
Owens, William H., Jr.; 501
Owings, Henry L.
Pace, Arthur G.








Pack, Paul D. ; 501
Paeltz, Christina luf
Paff, Kay C; 341, 452
Pahnke, Ross C.
Paitsel, James D., Jr.
Palahunich, William
Palko, Edmund J.
Palmer, Craig A.; 225, 534
Palmer, Gary D.; 265, 501
Palmer, Jane A.; 429
Palmer, Patricia K.
Palmer, Sheila H. C.
Palmer, Susan J. ; 534
Palsgrove, Connie L.; 295, 501
Palsgrove, Russell T.; 429
Palumbo, John A., II





Parasiliti, Joseph S. ; 358, 429
Paris, Kathryn A.; 534
Park, Bradley S.; 501
Park, Karl S.; 180, 196, 374, 429
Park, Marilyn S.; 287, 331, 429
Park, Michael F.; 196, 374
Park, Roberta L.; 501
Park, Sandra L.j 477
Park, Steven H.; 534
Park, Walter L.
Parke, Earlene F.; 501
Parke, Gale F.
Parke, Sandra L. H.





Parker, Louis E., Jr.; 534
Parker, Lowell V.
Parker, Randall A.; 477
Parker, Rebecca A.; 534
Parker, Rita L.; 501
Parker, Robert F. ; 501






Parks, Jerry L; 501
Parks, Larry R.; 365, 535
Parks, Leslie D.
Parks, Michael S.; 501
Parks, Natasha T.
Parman, Larry W.
Parmley, Virginia I.; 290, 296, 43(
Parrett, David D.; 430
Parrigan, Ruth A.
Parrigin, Arnetha F.














Parsons, Thomas W„- 430
Parsons, Thurman M.; 501
Parsons, Twyla L.; 501
Parsons, Willis R.
Partin, Billie C. R.
Partin, Howard
Partin, Janna L.; 535
Partin, Nevada A.
Partin, Ronnie R.; 501
Partin, Velma P.
Partin, William J.
Parton, Wanda J.; 334
Partusch, Marsha A.; 535
Pasad, Damyanti N.
Pashley, Deborah L; 535
Pasley, Alvin, III












Patterson, John P.; 501
Patterson, John W.
Patterson, Kenneth R.
Patterson, Patricia J.; 277, 477
Patterson, Wayne R.; 194, 196,
277, 367, 430
Patton, Carl C; 452














Pauley, Annette S.; 477
Paulin, Donald A.; 295, 501
Paulisko, Jon; 233
Payne, Albert B.; 501
Payne, Barbara C.
Payne, David R.; 535
Payne, Elizabeth B.
Payne, Gerald E.; 55
Payne, Grover T., Jr.
Payne, John D.; 347, 501
Payne, John H.; 535
Payne, Kathryn J.
Payne, Leon P.
Payne, Mildred E.; 284, 336, 477
Payne, Sandra K.; 535
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Payton, Martha J.; 114, 287, 535
Peace, Donald G.; 355, 477
Peace, Edward F.; 430
Peace, Ethel P.; 288, 459
Peace, John B.; 477
Peace, John K.; 535
Peace, Terry L; 501




Pearce, Cynthia K.; 535
Pearce, Donald W.
Pearson, Jasper M.; 430
Pearson, Kenneth C; 535
Pearson, Thomas C; 535
Pease, Krisfine Diane; 477
Peavler, Janice L; 501
Peavler, John W.; 535




Peek, Thomas E.; 478
Peeke, Carol J.; 192, 430
Peercy, Betty D.; 430
Pellegrinon, James V.; 200, 256,
257, 478




Pendergrass, Betty A.; 535
Pendery, Lynne P.
Pendleton, David L, 501







Pennington, Barry W.; 347
Pennington, David E.
Pennington, Frances H.
Pennington, Larry W.; 535
Pennington, Phillip O.
Pennington, Ronnie; 361, 362, 478












Perkins, Barbara J.; 478
Perkins, Carolyn L; 501
Perkins, Glen R.
Perkins, James W. ; 478
Perkins, Joel; 225
Perkins, John S.; 375, 478
Perkins, Judith A. H.
Perkins, Roy D.; 263, 459
Perkins, Sue M.
Perkins, William C.
Perry, Deborah J.; 535





Perry, Keith M.; 535
Perry, Linda G; 274, 501
Perry, Maria J.; 502
Perry, Vernon W.
Perry, Virginia A.
Persell, Patsy E. ; 535
Pershing Rifles; 368, 369, 418
Persley, Beverly L; 336, 430
Peters, Beverly J.; 535
Peters, Donald B.
Peters, Harry B., Jr.
Peters, Karen R.; 535
Peters, Lynda L.
Peters, Susan M.; 535
Peterson, Frederick R.
Peterson, Mary R.; 287, 502
Petrekovic, Richard E.
Petrey, James H.; 430
Pettengill, lona M.
Pettengill, Mary L; 502
Petter, Earl W.; 262, 276, 282, 502
Peyton, Claudia J.
Peyton, Jamesetta F.; 430
Peyton, Larry R. ; 283, 535
Pfalzgraf, Marjorie A.; 535
Pfalzgraf, Thomas C.
Pfannenschmidt, Judy C; 535




Pfluger, Barry L.; 502
Phelps, Beverly A.; 535
Phelps, Carl E. ; 283, 535
Phelps, Charlotte J.; 535
Phelps, David R.; 285, 368, 430
Phelps, Deanne E. S.
Phelps, Jackie L; 194, 430
Phelps, Nancy C.
Phelps, Patty A.; 292, 293, 478
Phelps, Tonya S.; 502
Phemister, Patricia; 292
Alpha Theta; 199
De//a Theta; 348, 349
Mu Alpha Sinfonia; 290
lippe, Janis M.
lips, Arnold J.; 502
lips, Barbara L.; 535
lips, Beverly
lips, Charles G.
lips, Francis P.; 344







lips, Kathy J., 378
lips, Linda C; 362
lips, Michael E.; 270, 535
lips, Susan G.
lips, Vada D.
p, Germaine; 341, 502
Philpot, Clara E.; 535
Philpot, Danny L.
Philpot, Edward J.
Philpot, Fred A.; 502
Philpot, Harry H., Jr.
Philpot, James T., Jr.
Philpot, Ricky L; 267, 334, 478
Phoenix, Larry A.
Picard, Patrick G.; 546
Photographers; 376, 377
Pi Kappa Alpha; 326, 350, 351
Pi Omega Pi; 201
Pi Tau Chi; 196
Pickarski, John E.
Pickett, Barbara
Pickett, Lloyd V., Jr.; 244
Pickett, Phillip M.
Pickrell, Paul G.; 290, 478
Pieratt, Hollie E.
Pierce, Deborah A.; 502
Pierce, George B.; 178, 196, 272,
430
Pierce, George D.
Piercey, Naomi F.; 430
Piercey, Terrance R.
Piersol, David J.
Pierson, Patricia D.; 535
Pigg, Dianna L; 430
Pigman, Carrie E.
Pigman, Curtis H.; 502
Pigman, Elizabeth A.; 478







Pingitore, Joseph D.; 459
Pinkerton, Jean E.
Pinkerton, Robert S.
Pinkerton, Thomas C; 285, 430
Pinkston, Sharon L
Pinson, Raymond, Jr.
Pippen, Paula R.; 535
Pitcock, Nancy L.; 195, 269, 502
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Piatt, Nancy E.; 459
Playforth, Janet S.; 478
Playforth, Paul D.
Pleasant, James D.; 368, 431




Plymale, Gary L.; 502
Poe, Daniel B.
Poe, Richard B.; 431
Poe, Tilden A.; 502
Poer, James E. ; 431
Poff, Daniel R.; 535
Pogue, William G.
Pohlmann, Jeanne R.; 502
Poindexter, David
Polela, Arthur W.









Poole, Michael K.; 535




Pope, James R.; 244, 535
Pope, Nelda S.
Pope, Pamela M. ; 262, 278
Port, Catherine L; 288, 535
Porter, Charles L.
Porter, Edmond P.; 459
Porter, Eugenia C.j 341, 502
Porter, James W. ; 209
Porter, Mark A.
Porter, Nikki R.; 535
Portwood, Jack D.
Posey, Robert W.
Post, Holly R.; 290, 502
Poston, Daniel D. ; 270, 459
Poth, Stanley W.
Potrafke, Larry S.
Po't, Kenneth L.; 502
Potter, Bobby
Potter, J. C.
Potter, Lewis H. ; 292, 431
Potter, Spencer G.; 269, 431
Potter, William R.
Potts, James A.; 452
Potts, James C.
Potts, Larry K.
Potts, Patricia J.; 535
Potts, Richard F.; 347
Potts, Richard L.; 502
Poulos, Alex
Poulter, Jerry L. ; 535
Pound, Edward R.
Powell, C. June
Powell, Cecelia E.; 288
Powell, Charles N.
Powell, Colin E.









Powell, Martha J.; 478
Powell, Ray E. ; 349, 502
Powell, Roger G.
Powell, Ruby J.
Powell, Victoria G; 331, 502
Power, Kathryn L.; 502
Powers, Donald G; 478
Powers, Henry S.; 432
Powers, Janice F, M.; 296, 432
Powers, Mary A.; 272, 277
Powers, Michael D.; 502
Powers, Sharyn J. ; 502




Poynter, Charles D. ; 260, 432
Poynter, Daryl L; 195, 196, 341,
362, 379, 432, 502




Pracht, Susan K. ; 199, 432
Praither, John D.; 286, 432
Praither, Paul M.
Prater, Bobby R.







Prater, Linda K.; 502
Prater, Paul D. ; 356
Prater, Paulette H.
Prather, Kerry W. ; 502
Prather, Marcus W.
Prather, Sharon A.; 459
Prather, Terry L.; 344
Prats, Joseph R.
Prats, Jovita R. D.; 183, 432
Pratt, David F.
Pratt, James A.; 478
Pratt, Richard J.
Preece, Dianne C; 536
Preece, Malcolm T.; 459
Prehar, Bohdan





Prewitt, Edna B.; 339, 502




Prewitt, Robert C, III; 432
Prewitt, Roger W.
Pribble, David C; 432
Price, Barbara J.; 536
Price, Brenda G.; 502
Price, Catherine M.; 339, 502
Price, Charles W.
Price, Edward A.; 546
Price, Eileen D.
Price, Jerry L; 478
Price, Nancy
Price, Norma R.; 536
The W
Price, William G.
Price, William R.; 239
Pridemore, Janice; 536
Pridemore, Phillip J.
Prikryl, Kristina R.; 502
Prince, James R.; 502
Pritchard, Patrick J.; 261, 368, 478
Pritchett, Deborah T.; 275, 287, 502
Pritchett, Rita J.; 452
Pritchett, Tula K.
Proctor, Sandra K.
Proffitt, Linda J. H.; 432
Proffitt, Glennis; 432
Proffitt, Mary E.; 502
Pross, Janice A.; 536
Pruitt, Brenda B.
Pruitt, Edward K.
Pruitt, William T. ; 536
Pryse, John C; 347
Pryse, Pamela J. K.; 546
Psi Chi; 197, 342










Pullen, Wanda D.; 201, 331, 478
Pulliam, Alton B., Jr.
Pullins, Edward T.
Pullins, Hosea L.
Pullins, Jerry E.; 432
Pumphrey, Jack D.
Purcell, Ishmael L.




Pursifull, Karen A.; 502
Putnam, Lucinda J.; 331, 502
Pybas, Robert N.
Pyle, Judith N.; 478
Pyles, Irene V.
Q
Qalla, Munir M.; 452
Quarles, Thomas C, Jr.; 502
ck, Bruce W.; 263, 502
ck, Janet L.
ck, John L.
ck, William T. II; 268, 502
ero, Melvyn F.; 547







Race, Lezlie A.; 502
Radcliffe, Rebecca J.; 536
Rader, Breht G.
Rader, David
Rader, Pearl J.; 432
Rader, Rexford N.; 344, 432
Rader, Terry E.; 502
Radune, Frank R.
Ragan, Linda D.
Ragan, Richard D.; 502
Ragland, Brenda S.; 432
Raglin, Charles T.
Ragsdale, Brenda A. G.
Rainey, Deborah L.
Rainey, William R.; 262
Rains, Brenda G.; 278, 502
Rains, David A.; 452
Rainville, Linda M. ; 267, 502
Rairden, Gregory K.; 502
Raisor, Dennis S.; 282, 478
Raisor, Joe C; 195, 502
Raistrick, Debra K.; 298, 536
Raker, Edgar A.; 478




Raley, Linda L.; 536
Ramey, Bobbie A.
Ramey, Daudia K.; 368, 536
Ramey, Dianna L; 536
Ramey, Don T. ; 356, 478
Ramey, Scheila B.; 536
Ramey, Sherry L. S.; 432
Ramey, William R.; 536
Ramsey, Barbara G.; 274, 536
Ramsey, Danny; 536
Ramsey, Douglas E.; 536
Ramsey, Janice L.
Ramsey, Julia H. ; 432
Ramsey, Lois A.; 502
Ramsey, Paul A.; 432
Ramsey, Roy L.
Randall, Linda C; 478
Randall. Michael A.
Randall, Roberta L; 339, 502
Randolph, Jerry S.
Randolph, Randy E.; 536
Raney, Marcus L.
Raniero, Louis A., Jr.; 478
Rankin, Anne F.
Rankin, Brenda L; 536
Rankin, Jimmy L.
Rankin, Sara J.; 284, 478
Ransdell, Barbara A.; 432
Ranson, Catherine E.; 536
Rapier, C. Frank 198
Rapp, Deborah J.; 547
Rapp, Joseph G.; 270, 536
Rapp, Kenneth J.; 478
Rapp, Ronald J.; 432
Rardin, Deborah L.
Rasner, Ellis E.
Ratcliff, William R.; 478
Ratliff, Barry M.; 536
Ratliff, Bill ie K.; 267, 341
Ratliff, Diana B.; 536
Ratliff, Frederick C; 344





Ratliff, Mary L.; 261, 334, 432
Ratliff, Sandra A. P.; 478
Rattray, Dana D.; 599
Rauen, Patricia L.; 478
Rauh, Adam D.; 478




Rawson, Janice L.; 258, 264, 239,
478
Ray, Darrell E.
Ray, Doris J.; 536
Ray, Ernest L.




Raybould, Roger L.; 547
Raybould, Ronald W.
Read, James W.; 502
Reagan, Stuart A.; 200, 478
Ream, Ralph B.; 502
Reams, Lois R.
Reams, Willa M. G.
Reardon, Harriet A.; 432
Reason, Charles O., Jr.; 536
Reasor, David L.; 274
Reasor, Edward D.; 502
Reaster, Thomas J.; 197, 276, 432
Rebmann, James R.; 452
Recker, William A.
Recley, Christine E.; 536
Redden, Alan R.
Redden, Ralph F.; 478
Reddick, Emmer T., II; 452
Redding, Kendra J.; 341
Reddy, Bernard T.
Redfern, Larry K.; 502
Redford, Jimmie L.
Redford, Johnny A.
Redmon, Deborah A.; 536
Redmon, Paul D. ; 432
Redmon, William R.
Redmond, Roy A.
Reece, Gary E.; 432
Reece, Linda L. P.; 478
Reed, Charles B., Ill; 478
Reed, Cheryl A.; 547
Reed, Ernest J.
Reed, Gary L; 367, 433
Reed, Geraldine
Reed, Gregory J.
Reed, Gwendolyn S.; 267, 341
Reed. Hannah L; 536
Reed, Jacqueline L; 362, 459
Reed, James L.
Reed, James W. ; 433
Reed, Jesse; 303, 478
Reed, Louis; 199
Reed, Lynne C; 502
Reed. Mary L.; 536
Reed, Michael E.
Reed, Orville K. ; 452
Reed. Peter D.; 229, 349
Reed. Phillip G; 502
Reed, Sharon K. ; 502
Reed, Stephen L.; 433
Reeder, Sam B., Jr.
Reedy, Burnetta C.
Reedy, Gail S.; 292, 293, 478
Reese, Greg A.
Reeves, Ben N.
Reeves, Charlotte M.; 433
Reeves, Deborah J.; 478
Reeves, Gregory A.
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Reeves, Janice E.; 478





Reeves, Vicki L; 292, 433
Reeves, William B. ; 289, 478
Reffirt, David P.
Reffitt, Douglas E.; 502
Regan, Timothy M.
Regin, Charles E.; 502
Rehfuss, Stephen J.; 433
Rehkamp, Eileen M.; 433
Reid, Judy T.
Reid, Lawrence J.; 433
Reid, Lucretia J.; 478
Reid, Mary K.; 195, 502
Reid, Ronald L; 433
Reid, Thomas L; 209
Reitsnyder, Jackie C; 194, 274, 334,
381, 502
Reinders, Janyce L; 478
Reinert, Steven L.
Reinheimer, Rebecca E.; 502
Reister, Leo J.
Reiter, Brenda L.; 536
Reitz, Chris J.
Relford, Thelma F.; 478
Remus, Mary J.; 433
Rench, John F.
Rendleman, Theresa T.
Renfro, Danny D.; 536
Renfro, Harold Douglas
Renley, James N.
Rennacker, Verne E.; 289
Renner, Cheryl L; 502
Repper, Jeffery T.; 536
Reppert, Dolores
Requardt, Terry H. ; 536
Restall, John W.
Reverman, Thomas R.
Rexroat, Peggy J. D.
Rexrode, David A.; 233
Reynolds, Beve
Reynolds, Carolyn D.; 478




Reynolds, Eugene P.; 536





Reynolds, James W.; 478
Reynolds, Jo A. ; 459





Rhinehimer, Bobble J.; 536
Rhodes, Byno R., II (Buddy); 195,
502
Rhodes, Myra G.; 186, 192, 433
Rhodus, John L; 502
Riano, Jairo I.
Riano, Jewell E. T.









Rice, Patricia A. G. N.
Rice, Peggy D.; 288, 536
Rice, Robert L., Jr.
Rice, Rosemary; 536
Rice, Stephen P.; 536
Rice, Terry A.
Rice, Vernon E.









chardson, Linda J. N.
chardson, Orestes; 536
chardson, Patricia; 502
chardson, Sara M.; 288, 459
chardson, Vickie L; 295, 536
chens, Christine E., 536
cheson, Martha J.; 262, 478
chie, Jason Wyatte
Richmond, Catherine A.; 502
Ricketts, Linda E.
ckwald, Mary D.; 536
ddell, Thomas D.
dder, Robert T.; 478
ddle, Dwane; 376
ddle, Steven H.
ddlebarger, Edwin H.; 503
dley, La Sandra E.; 303, 536
eber, John C; 285







tiggins, Karen Y. W.
liggins, Lindy H.; 240, 241





!iggs, Robert M.; 435
!iggs, Roger D.
liggs, Veronica J. M.
figney, Chandra R.; 536
ey, Bertine J.
ey, Connie J.; 435
iley, Elizabeth A.
iiley, Linda K.; 536
iley, Mary E.; 331
!iley, Rebecca T.; 536
iley, Rita D.
!ipperdan, Sharleen C; 503
sher, George A.





litchey, Patricia M.; 264, 478
fitchie, Carolyn K.
litchie, Linda F. ; 478
iitter, Harriette A.; 435







Roach, Charles P.; 435
Roach, Judge R.; 295, 353, 435




Robb, Sherry L.; 459
Robbins, Barbara P.; 182, 192,
201, 435




Roberts, Bobby J.; 353
Roberts, Charlyne
Roberts, Dan L.
Roberts, David M. ; 435
Roberts, Everett C; 478
Roberts, Glenda F.: 274, 292, 503
Roberts, Glenn P.; 260
Roberts, James S.; 349, 478
Roberts, James W., Jr.
Roberts, Jessie D.
Roberts, Larry L.; 233
Roberts, Linda S.; 503
Roberts, Pamela J.; 274, 503
Roberts, Roger S.; 503
Roberts, Ronnie R.
Roberts, Susan C; 478
Roberts, Thomas A.
Roberts, William L.
Robertson, James M.; 435
Amazed, this student double-takes
'Old South'.
two KA's preparing for
Robertson James M.; 503 Robinson, Wayne; 536
Robertson Kathleen D.; 536 Robinson William A.; 349, 435
Robertson Kevin M.; 290 Robinson, William E.; 503
Robertson Larry E. Robison, Marlene D.; 503
Robertson Linda A. Robke, Thomas R.
Robertson Victoria G.; 536 Roche, Margaret A.
Robertson Warren J.; 435 Rockenstein, Stephen
Robey, Ke nneth W.; 199, 378, 435, Rockhold, Steve R.
547 Roddy, Billie R.
Robinette Charles E. Rodgers, Lowell T., Jr.
Robinette, Hulen Gene; 286, 503 Rodgers, Richard G.; 478
Robinette, Hulita G; 536 Rodman, Sue A.; 339, 503
Robinette Janey S. Rodriguez, Natalie; 339, 503
Robinette Joanne Roe, Danny G; 459
Robinette Peggy L. Roe, Gary W.; 536
Robinson, Ben Roe, Michael P.; 536
Robinson, Candace J. Roe, Thomas F.
Robinson, Carl C; 435 Roell, Susan J.; 339
Robinson, Carol J.; 503 Roesch, Judith C; 478
Robinson, Charles D. ; 503 Rogan, Janice A.; 292, 293, 503
Robinson, Clyde P. Rogers, Anne N. ; 503
Robinson, George E. Rogers, Barbara E.
Robinson, Harvey L. Rogers, Bonnie K.; 381, 536
Robinson, Jennifer A.; 199, 452 Rogers, Carl H., Jr.
Robinson, Joan K. Rogers, Danny D.; 503
Robinson, Judy R. W. Rogers, Don; 503
Robinson, Linda J. Rogers, Elsie M.; 536
Robinson, Marilyn O.; 339 Rogers, George W.
Robinson, Marion M.; 435 Rogers, Hazel J.; 276, 479
Robinson, Ma rita; 459 Rogers, Herbert J.
Robinson, Marlene; 274 Rogers, James L.
Robinson, Mary L. Rogers, Jimmy H.
Robinson, Patricia G.; 536 Rogers, Joanne; 503
Robinson, Paul R.; 547 Rogers, Jodye; 276
Robinson, Peggy J.; 536 Rogers, Kathie J.; 536
Robinson, Ralph Rogers, Linda S.
Robinson, Ruth E.; 503 Rogers, Mary G; 503
Robinson, Sharon M. F. Rogers, Mary T.; 503
Robinson, Shirley J.; 478 Rogers, Michael A.; 536
Robinson, Stephen J. Rogers, Paul B.; 479
Robinson, Virginia K. ; 536 Rogg, Thomas N.
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Roggenkamp, Germaine; 479
Rohrer, James N.
Rolfes, Linda J.; 504
Roller, James Art.; 504






Romohr, Gary L; 435
Roper, Patricia A.; 504
Rose, Byrl
Rose, Chester A.; 217
Rose, Debbie F.; 536
Rose, James T.
Rose, Marianne
Rose, Mary C; 479
Rose, Ottis R.
Rose, Roger W.; 479
Rose, Shirley A. C.
Rose, William E.; 504
Rose, Wilma K.; 536
Roseburrough, Robert
Rosen, Howard L.




Roser, Laura L; 178, 196, 264, 272,
277, 435
Rosing, Gregory A.; 537
Ross, Alfred J.
Ross, Charles E. ; 350, 435
Ross, Donna L; 339
Ross, Gary D. ; 435
Ross, John Art.
Ross, Julia L; 479
Ross, Nancy E.
Ross, Nancy F. ; 537
Ross, Patricia J. W.
Ross, Sharon S.; 504
Ross, Susan L.; 504
Rossi, John A.
R.O.T.C. Sponsors; 370




Rousey, Connie S. ; 195, 295, 504
Rowe, Beechie L.
Rowe, Gerald L.; 479
Rowe, Joseph R.
Rowe, Judy L. ; 435
Rowe, Linda L.; 435
Rowe, Sandra S.; 435
Rowland, Roderick
Rowlett, Charlotte L.; 537
Rowlett, Terry A.; 283, 479
Rowley, Sue E. ; 292, 479
Roy, Alice F.;262, 479
Roy, Charles W.
Roy, Lana F. ; 295, 537
Roy, Mary K. ; 504
Roy, Paul L.,- 435
Royalty, Bobby G.
Royalty, James L. ; 537
Royalty, Judith R. ; 459
Royalty, Larry W. ; 270, 479
Royalty, Patricia G.; 537
Royalty, Rosalee; 199, 435
Royalty, Stephen B.; 537




Ruby, Paula L.; 479
Ruck, Nancy L.; 267, 269, 370, 459
Rucker, AAargaret A.; 479
Rucker, Roselyn M.; 537
Ruckman, Steven M.; 227, 270, 479




Ruder, Margaret B.; 277, 504
Ruder, Samuel L.; 547
Rudisell, Anita R.
Rudisill, Barbara J.; 504
Rue, Insco W.
Rue, Rebecca J.; 290, 504
Rueff, Thomas L.
Ruff, Carolyn A. ; 370, 537
Ruffner, Michael B.; 435
Ruh, Richard; 350
Ruh, Rcbert J., Jr.; 372
Ruh, Roslyn; 504
Rule, Marjorie B.
Rulon, Kathryn; 368, 504





Rusch, William M., Jr.; 504
Rush, Joanna
Rush, Louis A.
Rusher, Phillip T.; 537
Russell, Charles M.; 504
Russell, Cheryl A.; 537
Russell, Jacqueline M.; 303, 504
Russell, Joe D.; 537
Russell, Johnnie D.
Russell, Leonard A.; 479
Russell, Patricia K.; 537
Russell, Roger D. ; 435
Russell, William R„ Jr.
Rust, Deborah A.; 537
Rusterholz, Shirley I.; 537
Rutherford, James L.; 479





Ryan, Margaret M. ; 479
Ryan, Marianne; 537
Ryan, Patrick R. ; 537
Rye, Sarah C.
Rymell, Janet L.; 504
Sabo, John E.; 435
Sadler, Clarence A.; 435
Sadler, Vicki L. J. ; 435
Saffell, Larry L; 436
Sagarese, Paul E.
Sahnd, Jerry B.
Saied, Fawzy R. ; 436
Sainlar, Robert L.; 270, 436




Salsbury, Donald M.; 537
Salvucci, Kathy S.; 537
Salvucci, Samuel D. ; 479
Salyer, Deborah A.; 479
Salyer, Patsy C.
Salyers, Omeda M.
Salyers, Winford F. C.
Sammons, Michael H. ; 479
Sammons, Robert A. ; 504
Sammons, Toy A. S.
Sammons, Wanda M.




Sample, Maria E.; 537
Samples, Edgar B.
Samples, Elizabeth A.; 537
Samples, Rebecca L.












Sanders, Marvin A., Ill; 538
Sanders, Wilma K.; 504
Sandford, Robert M.; 229
Sandidge, Beverly J. ; 436
Sandker, Brenda J.; 436
Sandlin, Del M.
Sandlin, Eugene
Sands, Marvin J.; 436
Sands, Mary A.
Sandusky, Fredrick L.; 209
Sandy, Cynthia K. ; 267, 504
Sangester, Chalondias
Sanslow, Elmer E.
Sanzone, Philip H.; 436
Sapp, Phil D.
Sapp, Thomas K.






Satchwell, Carolyn S.; 538
Satchwell, Daryl L. ; 479
Satchwill, Linda K.; 479
Saunders, Ellen M.; 504
Saunders, James R.; 239, 268, 479
Saunders, Sterling, Jr.
Saunders, Thomas E.; 479
Saunders, Valerie L.
Savage, Gayle A.; 538
Sawyers, Darrell E.; 538










Scalf, Danny D. ; 436
Scalf, David R.; 436
Scalf, Jerry W.
; 504
Scabbard and Blade; 194
Scarborough, John H.; 356, 479
Scarbrough, Dennis D.
Scarbrough, Regina N.
Scaringi, Gerard A.; 237
Schaefer, Christina L; 504





Scheidel, Paul B.; 233, 452




Schenck, Stephen E. S.




Schleigh, Craig B. ; 504
Schloemer, Stephanie; 276, 504
Schloss, Gayle E.; 267, 436
Schlosser, Cynthia A.; 504
Schlosser, Linda L.; 538
Schmard, Vicki; 267
Schmidt, John T.; 538
Schmidt, Karen J.
Schmidt, Kenneth R.
Schm;dt, Lawrence P.; 538
Schmidt, Lynne M. ; 368, 504
Schneider, Donald B. ; 538
Schneider, James A.
Schneider, William J.
Schnell, Nicola S.; 287, 504
Schoellmann, Walter; 436
Schoenleber, Jerry R. ; 537
Scholl, Ivan L.
Schomaker, Roger G.; 504
Schomaker, Stephen P.; 538
Schork, Jane L. ; 538
Schornick, Teresa D.
Schott, John R. ; 436
Schott, Roger L.
Schoulthies, Jackie L.





Schroeder, Thomas E.; 217, 344
504
Schuetz, Shirley L.; 479
Schultz, Steven E.; 479
Schultz, Thomas W.; 479
Schultz, William P.; 179, 238,239
Schumacher, Terry R. ; 459
Schumard, Vicky; 334
Schummer, Judy A.




Schwartz, Mary J.; 538
Schwartz, Pauline; 538
Schwartz, Stephen H„- 262, 538
Schwarz, James V.; 229




Schwettman, Jeanine C; 286, 370,
539
Schwing, Kenneth W.; 539
Schworm, Ann L.
Scigliane, Janet L; 505
Scopa, Catherine M.
Scorsone, Ernesto M.; 276
Scott, Albert L., Jr.; 539
Scott, Brett D.
Scott, Dana K. ; 258, 278, 479, 539
Scott, Diana L. ; 436
Scott, Dianna K.
Scott, Donna F. ; 539
Scott, Gary L.; 460
Scott, George W.; 539
Scott, James S., Jr.; 365, 547
Scott, Jerry R.
Scott, Linda S.; 539
Scott, Marsha G.
Scott, Randy D.




Scriber, Susan P. L; 539
Scrivner, Charles G.; 479
Scrivner, Margaret L.
Scroggin, Marilyn J.; 341
Scudder, Wayne V.; 225, 539
Seals, Linda L.; 505
Searcy, Hollis L.
Searcy, James L.
Searcy, Maurice L; 227, 237, 277
Searcy, Sydney A.; 539
Searcy, Teresa A.; 539
Sears, James A.




Sears, Zella C; 436
Seaton, Esther G.
Seay, Elizabeth; 192, 199
Seay, John D.
Sebastian, Darvin E.; 367
Sebastian, Pamela L.; 539
Sebor, Milos M.
Secrist, Charles R.; 193, 199, 358,
436
See, Mary P.; 460
Sefcovic, James H.
Seidelman, Janice M.; 113, 339,
505
Seiferid, Deborah A.; 277, 298, 539
Seifert, Anne M.
Seiter, Ronald A.
Selby, Barbara R.; 539
Selby, Michael L





Sellman, Richard L.; 436
Sells, Stephen P.; 539
Seltsam, William M.
Semones, Donna S.; 195, 266, 267,
334, 505
Sengel, George F., Ill
Sennet, Deborah A.; 284, 333, 505
Sensel, Elizabeth A.
Sensel, Maureen L.; 273, 539
Senter, Jerry W.
Sergeant, Donna M.; 276
Sergeant, Richard E.
Settle, Jo Anne H.; 505
Settles, Beverly L.; 479
Settles, Jeffrey K.; 539
Settles, Joseph A.
Settles, Paul D.
Severs, Carol R.; 292, 479
Sevier, James C.
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Sevier, Sharon A.; 505
Sewell, Charles B., Ill
Sewell, Charles K.; 368






Sexton, Danny S.; 262, 436
Sexton, Patricia A.; 436
Sexton, Roberta L; 505
Sexton, Sandra J.




Shade, James D„- 367, 539
Shadwick, Robert W. ; 539
Shadwick, William B.; 436
Shafer, Leslie D.
Shaffer, Eric P.











Sharp, Pamela S.; 505
Sharp, William K.; 539
Sharpe, Joseph L.
Sharum, Sue A.; 437
Shasek, Edward A., Jr.; 277
Shaurer, Stella K. ; 547
Shaw, David L.; 349, 364
Shaw, Gary C; 479
Shaw, James Q.; 539
Shaw, Monty W.
Shaw, Patricia A.; 199
Shaw, Valerie E. ; 480
Shaw, Wayne L.; 480
Shay, Barbara L.; 539
Shay, Carl A., Jr.; 480
Shea, Richard W.
Shearer, Alana J.,- 437





Sheets, Deborah A.; 539
Sheilley, Lucy E.
Shekell, John J.; 539
Shell, Barbara A.; 505
Shellenberger, Chas. R.
Shelley, Richard S.; 274, 539
Shelton, Karen E.; 295, 539
Shelton, Ronald J. ; 368, 505
Shelton, Theresa D.
Shelton, Warren T.
Shepard, Regina K.; 437




Shepherd, Mary L.; 453
Shepherd, Mary L.; 480
Shepherd, Phyllis J.; 547
Shepherd, Randy S.; 480
Shepherd, Shelba J.; 453
Shepherd, Teresa J.; 539
Sheppard, Jan M.; 370, 505
Sher, Michael N.; 437
Sheridan, Patrick T.; 209, 480
Sherman, Richard L.
Sherman, Robert M.; 437
Sherrard, Michael A.; 347
Sherrow, Winston G.
Sherseth, Lee C; 437
Shewmaker, Jackie L.; 539
Shewmaker, Susan R.; 539
Shields, Bobby A.; 460
Shields, Gary L.; 355, 505
Shields, Sherrill L; 539
Shields, Sondra C; 370, 505
Shields, Thomas M.
Shine, Patrick T. ; 194, 355, 362,
437
Shinn, Stephen D.
Shipman, Joyce E.; 262, 539
Shipp, Charlton A.; 437





Shockley, Gary W. ; 484, 505
Shoemaker, Jack E.
Shoemaker, Michael B.
Shoemaker, Roger D.; 344, 480




Short, Mary R.; 539
Short, Nancy D.; 539
Short, Nancy K.; 505
Short, Ronald L.; 480
Short, Sheila K. L.; 480
Short, Willard; 437






Shrader, Betsy H.; 438
Shrader, Linda D.; 438
Shrader, Robert G.; 436
Shrader, Sherryl I.; 539
Shrader, Susan J.; 539
Shrout, Clifton J.; 539
Shrout, David L.; 368, 539




Shuck, Jodie C; 539
Shuck, Terrie L; 547
Shufflebarger, Elizab; 539
Shull, Terry L; 539
Shumard, James W.; 355, 438
Shumard, Vicki L. ; 505




Sidebottom, James M.; 539
Sidebottom, Ronald D.
Siders, Donna P.; 438
Siders, Michael P.; 505
Sidles, Joseph W. ; 282, 505
Siemon, Brian R.: 209, 268, 539
Siereveld, David A.; 539
Si'gma Ch/; 310, 352, 353
Sigma Delta Pi; 197
Sigma Nu; 311, 319, 327, 329, 354,
355
Sigma Tau Pi; 201
Sigman, Judy A.; 290, 480
Silcox, Nancy J.; 505
Siler, Barbara A.; 438
Siler, Patricia K.; 288, 460
Siller, Carole L; 505
Silvious, Kenneth R. ; 226, 277,
236, 237
Silvious, Nancy L. B.
Simcoe, Pamela L; 263, 539
Simmons, Robert M.
Simmons, Vickie A.; 539
Simon, Kay F.j 331
Simon, Mary K.; 453
Simons, James E.
Simpkins, Eleanor J.; 480
Simpson, Betty J.
Simpson, Bonita F.; 539
Simpson, Celinda L.; 505
Simpson, Charles W., Jr.
Simpson, Daniel W. ; 438
Simpson, Deborah A.; 539




Simpson, Harry C, Jr.; 505
Simpson, James A.; 358, 438
Simpson, Larry R.; 539
Simpson, Michael K. ; 193, 438
Simpson, Roger L.
Simpson, Ronald L.
Simpson, Sandra K.; 267, 539
Simpson, Shari; 505
Simpson, William E.; 438
Sims, David G.
Sims, Elizabeth J.; 505
Sims, Genie G.; 438
Sims, John E.; 350, 438
Sims, Larry B.; 539









Sipe, Wanita M.; 505
Sipila, Karen L.
Sipple, David K. ; 505
Sipple, Jane S. C; 480
Sircle, Randal A.; 505
Sirimanond, Pimsuda; 547
Sisk, Berton B. ; 358
Sitz, Jacqueline S.; 505
Sizemore, Chet L.




Skaggs, Margaret A.; 269, 274, 480
Skea, Kenneth B.; 505
Skeen, Gilde E.; 480
Skeen, Jay H.; 480
Skeen, Lynda F.; 438
Skeen, Phyllis D.; 505
Skeens, Jerry; 480
Skidmore, James M.
Skidmore, Martha L.; 539
Skidmore, Mary A.
Skinner, William, Jr.
Skipworth, Jody K.; 276, 505
Skonieczny, Bernard F.
Slasbury, Don; 279
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n Memoriam
/ will not follow where the path may lead,
but I will go where there is no path and
I will leave a trail.
Muriel Strode











ner Governor of the
Commonwealth,










At last the 1970 Milestone is finished, it will remain as a record of the year
that began an Age of Understanding at Eastern. As a reference book and a his-
tory of the year at EKU, it is my hope that the 1970 Milestone will grow in
value, to each of its 8,300 holders as the years pass.
Many persons have helped to compile this book, and it is impossible to men-
tion everyone. However, there are those to whom a special thanks must be
given. Perhaps, I owe the most thanks to Nancy Brucchieri, managing editor, on
whom I could always depend; our faithful section editors, who were always
willing to try a little harder; the staff who did more than could be expected of
them; and the two men without whom there could never have been a 1970
Milestone, Dean Don Feltner, adviser and Doug Whitlock, director of publica-
tions. They were always at hand to teach, advise and insure that we met our
deadlines.
A special thanks is also due Schley Cox, university photographer and his stu-
dent assistants, Larry Bailey, Greg Whalen, Dwaine Riddell, Patsy Gross, John
Graves, Bobby Whitlock and Ricky Ward. I am also very grateful to former uni-
versity photographer, Craig Clover, whose photographs compose a large por-
tion of the book. Thanks are also due Billy Davis III, director of photography
at the Courier-Journal, for the campus aerial on pages 24-25. The photograph on
page 21 is courtesy of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration and
Taylor Publishing Company.
I thank the people at Taylor Publishing Company, Fred Koger, Phil Orman,
Dale Bennett and Mac Upshaw for their cooperation and the creative inspirations
they gave us. Thanks also to John Mullaney, Larry Kneifle, Steve May and Betty
Megerle of Osborne Photographic Laboratories, Inc. for portraits and selected
activity pictures and the outstanding service given the Milestone.




The 1970 MILESTONE was prepared by the stu-
dents of Eastern Kentucky University and printed by
offset lithography by Taylor Publishing Company,
Dallas, Texas.
The first 122 pages are printed on 80 # Warren's
Lustro Enamel stock, with the exception of the Miss
Kentucky gatefold, pages 97-101, printed on 100 #
Warren's Lustro Enamel. The remaining 484 pages
are printed on Meads Moistrite 80-pound Matte-finish
offset text. The endsheets are 65 # cover-weight
smooth vellum bristol, printed in PMS 498. The divider
page separating the front endsheets and the text is
milkweed pattern motif parchment.
The cover is composed of red 061 rhino grain
leatherette with blind embossed design and quarter-
bound with Crompton's Rally Red twillback velveteen.
Body copy for the opening 26 pages is Optima, 14
point with 2-point leading,- for the remainder of the
book is Spartan 12 point, with 2 point leading. Outlines
are 8 point Spartan. Senior listings are Spartan, 10
point and underclasses are 8 point. Headlines are Opti-
ma 24 point.
Various special effects are used in several sections
of the MILESTONE in an attempt to achieve maximun!
reader appeal. A combination of art and vertical line
conversions, printed in two colors, yellow and black
is used for photographs appearing on the divisions
pages. Sub-divisional pages are steel etchings, printes
in a single color, black. Four-color mezzotint is used oj
pages 6 and 7.
Other special effects were achieved photographical
ly. Photographs appearing on pages 1 and 5 wen
taken with infrared film and printed by four-colol
process.
Cameras used to photograph activity pictures, bott
four-color and black-and-white, appearing in the 19fl
MILESTONE included: Nikon (35mm), Pentax (35mm
Rolleiflex (2'/4 x 2V4), Mamiyaflex (2^," x 2V<M
Hasselblad (2
1/*" x 2'/4") and Yashicamat 124 (J
x 2'/4). Senior and underclass portraits were photo
graphed with a Beatie Portonic Camera, 70mm, usini
dual Speedotron strobe lights, by Osborne Phot!
graphic Laboratories, Cincinnati.
Press run was 8,300 copies.
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